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READER
COMMENT
MicroCheck for XL and XE.
The following lines should be added
to the CHECKBAL module of MicroCheck (issues 27 and 28) if you are using an XL or XE computer. LOAD the
CHECKBAL module, type in the new
lines, then SAVE th~ program back to
disk.

2'0 GRAPHICS Ne:GOSUB BRKD
IS
2'5 POKE 82.NO:POKE 752.Nl
380 IF NOT START THEN TRA
P 308:POSITION N6.N5:? "EN
~~~~~~~
DING BALANCE
";:IIIPUT EBAL:START=lIl
310 TRAP 318:POSITIOII 18.M
8:?"
II:POSITIOM 116,M8:
? IIWHICH HOIITH";:IMPUT MOM
TH
Details count.
Thank you for your very kind review
of Wishbringer in issue 36 of ANALOG
Computing. I'm glad you mentioned the
stone's color; I had to fight with our marketing department to get it!
Steve Meretsky is on his honeymoon,
and Doug Adams is cavorting somewhere in England, so they can't add
their thanks. But they'll certainly appreciate what you said about Hitchhiker's
Guide.
Brian Moriarty
Infocom, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
Fair exchange.
In response to Brian A. Nakata's letter complaining about the "undesirable
features" in my Home-made Translator
(issue 32), I'd like to offer a word of explanation.
I did not delete the keyclick and bell
routine from the HMT simply because
I hate sound effects. My translator does
something the Atari Translator does not
do-it simulates a SYSTEM RESET by
detecting if the OPTION, SELECT and
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START keys are pressed simultaneously. In order to detect this, I had to add
a new routine to the existing as.
Now, the Atari 800 as is an elegant
piece of software designed to fit compactly into 10K of ROM. You don't add
routines to it unless you can find some
routines of equal size to remove. I selected the keyclick routine, since removing
it had the least amount of bad side effects (consider removing part of the disk
file manager routine). The bell routine
had to go, because the bell is rung by
rapidly calling the keyclick routine.
All this, by the way, was explained in
my article.
In an effort to please everyone, however, I offer the following patches to the
HMf program. Change Lines 190, 210
and 230 as follows. Also, delete Line
220.

1'0 DATA 255,255,231,102,2
33.102,234,234,234
210 DATA 103,114,104,114.2
08,218,116,114,118,114,76,
63,2,(2
220 REM (DELETE THIS LINE)
230 DATA 131,82,133
ReRUN the program against the Atari
800 to create an HMf with the original
background color, the keyclick and the
bell! But beware, Mr. Nakata. You also
lose the ability to simulate the SYSTEM
RESET, since the keyclick routine overlays the key detection routine.
If you just want to restore the background to its original color, but don't
wish to lose the SYSTEM RESET capability, do not change the lines as mentioned above. Instead, look at Line 220
in your current HMf program. Change
the 144 value to 148. Rerun the program
while you are under the HMf on your
XL or XE machine to create a new AUTORUN.SYS file.
As a last note, this problem reflects a
problem most programmers encounter.
Complaints are often made about pro-

ducts simply because the user never fully
read the documentation. Often, changes
which users feel are minor cause catastrophic effects in a program, as seen
here by the loss of the SYSTEM RESET
simulation.
Sincerely,
Angelo Giambra
Cheektowaga, NY
Another convert.
Okay, I'll come out of the closet and
say it, "I hate computers and I have frequently resented (quite loudly) all the
time my husband has spent with his
800." When he first brought it home, I
thought it was going to be a fancy electric typewriter that could play games.
When I discovered I couldn't type a letter without remembering what seemed
like 50,000 commands, I knew I wanted nothing to do with this "Thing." In
the time it took me to load a word
processing program, I could type a
three-page letter on my 28-year-old IBM.
I choose to ignore the "Thing," and
my husband became addicted. The
"Thing" got its own room, and the children lost their toy room. He once took
a vacation to work on a program, and
the children thought he was on a business trip. Husband wrote and sold programs (I'll admit I liked the money); the
children studied their math and played
games; and I snarled at it.
I resented being waked up at 2 a.m.
to hear that the program crashed and he
needed to bounce ideas off of someone.
What a joke! I couldn't define a byte if
my life depended on it, and he wanted
intelligent conversation. I soon learned
it was easier to mumble something unintelligible than to explain for the 512th
time that I had no idea what he was babbling about. After six years of this, I became a pro at faking interest.
ANALOG COMPUTING

OMPUTER EYES, capture software and
IAGNIPRINT 11+ .
Only 5114,95

:)MPUTER EYESIMAGNIPRINT Camera System
complete ready to run system for those without access to
dec equipment. This system includes Computer Eyes, Magniim /I + . a high quality BNI video camera, and a 10 ft coaxial
ble with appropriate conneaors. Only 5299.95
)MPUTER EYES alone Iwith capture and display software
Ily) 599.95
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of four (one sound? Now any Acari can playa whole orchema
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sIngIng <:holr. "The Parrot" digItal sound syntheSIzer

~:'I~~~~~sd':::1~~:I~:r~~t~~Cs~e~o~~9sir:[Oyour joystick POri and

{au record pure digital sound frc;" your stereo, TV, microphone, or
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jrams, that Will run on anyone's Atan. It also inCludes dIgital
eneer software that lets you turn your Atar; into a syntheSIzer
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vlth It turns your keyboard Into an organ and leu you mStanlly
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quality level deSIred. You've gar to hear it to believe itllll
IE PARROT digital Input hardware and playbacklsynthesizer soft~ With sample sounds and demos.

Computer Eyes lets you take any form of video input and
saves it as a high ·resolution graphics screen. You can use
a video camera, VCR, N output, video disk, other computers, etc. Now you can capture your piaure, your
'friends or any video image and show it on an Atari
computer. Computer Eyes is an innovative slow scan
device thatconneas between any standard video source
and your Atari computer Isee the review in A.N.A.L.O.G.
magazine).

• Do a complete Hi-Res scan in under 6 seconds
U·
I.
d
·d
I··

I
nlque mu tl-scan ma e provl es rea IstlC grey sea e
images in 24 seconds, and up for more detail scans.
• Full one-year warranty on parts and labor
• Plugs into your Atari joystick ports and has uses a
standard video phono plug
Now anyone can create the kind of graphics seen in this
•

ad. When Computer Eyes is combined with Magniprint
+ . you get unique capabilities that no other system can

"

offer.
• Print your pictures in up to 19 different sizes, including
poster sizes several feet across
• Print pictures with full shading for a level of realism

"Magniprint II is a versatile and ~werful program which will meet most,

if not all your print out needs"

ANALOG MAGAZINE

The plus is in the shading - now Magniprint lets you print the highes~ quality reproductions of
your screens available anywhere. It lets you choose the shading you want for the different colors
and shades on the screen. It allows you to adjust the shades while your piaure is displayed on the
screen. SO what you see is what you get. Magniprint prints the shades on your standard printer
and paper by using specially designed dot patterns. yielding better looking output than you get
on your screen.
This new feature is perfea for printing piaures from Koala Pad. Touch Tablet, Micro JIIustrator.
and others. It will amaze you when you print pictures from Computer Eyes or Strip Poker.

prii:~'~b~~~~syog~~g:~;~::~ m~;h: ~~lo~f~r~i~~~~a~:~~:fr~~~~~I~~~~~~~=:i~~ ~~~~~

Now accepts pictures from PRINTIr"HOP·. Prints 19 different sizes from 'AI page toglOn! wall size

po;tiihSp:~:~~~~~~~:tj~I~~it~~~8,~I~~~~~~~~'Z~:m~~~78~~~::;:~~eog:~Ui:?~

TV

:~~~e~~t~~:~~s~hrA~,n gr':r-'Hf:pW:~,e.t~~lsG~~~hh~~Clreh~t~n~IW~~~,I~:~

Str~ Poker", Graphics MaglClan~ and others - Includes mar
~~i~f::;;~::I~~~~~~~~~~:~n~I3[~~:=:~k~~t=i~~~~n~~~:'e~

even better than your
screen
• Take your Computer Eyes images and modify them
with your Koala Pad. Atari TOUCh Tablet. Micro

Alari !.FOUCh Tablet·, Point·.

convert a graphics mode 9 plC'lure to a graphics mode 8 one (and vice versa). A1lowsya

~C[~~r~~f~~~uns~r.a~i~~~~~~~~~~ \~~:;dOf,"~7t~~~t~ll~e~~tS s~~~~~~fJ
~~~~~r~~~:~h~ ~on~r:'~~~h~hneg~Sn':.~ paper
40'; Faster.

IllustrCltor program. or Magniprint's special touch-up
feature
• Works with Epson, Gemini. Panasonic. NEe, Citoh.
Riteman, Legend. Mannesmann Tally. Smith Corona,

• U.\.ewnh Epwn.
mi, Pan;nonie. NEC. CiIOh. Rittman. ltgtnd. ManntJ./TIann lally.
Smilh Cmona, and oUler eompaliblt dot mauill prlnltr~ IBSO
inttrfact OJ tquivalrnl Itqui/C'dl.

and other compatible dot-matrix printers (850 interface
or equivalent required'
• Supports all Magniprint /I + features

BOOK' + DISK: IThe Original) Thoroughly explains the techniques
used by advanced software pirates, and the copy proteaion methods
used to stop them. It offers. clear and understandable explanations
sophisticated enough for software writers of any scale yet easy
enough for a beginner just wanting to learn more about AtarP' com-

puters. A MUST READ FOR All ATAR~ OWNERS.
BOOK INCLUDES: • Duplicate seaoring • Custom disk: formatting.
Creating MBAD· .sectors. Hardware data keys· Legal protection like

copyrights, trade secrets. patents· Proteaing BASIC programs. Selfmodifying Code. ROM + EPSOM cartridges· Hidden .serial numbers
• Self-destruaing programs • Freeware • Misassigned sectoring •
Much, much more.

DISK INCLUDES: • Direaory mover • VTOC scanner • Duplicate
sector finder· Sector mover. Bad sector writer. Sector data displayer
• Autorun builder· Other useful programs.
This comprehensive book and disk package should not be confused
with low quality imitations offered elsewhere.
BOOK II + DISK II: Advanced Software Protection. This all new sequel
starts where the highly acclaimed §QQ!U leaves off..8QQk1! is the most
uJHo-date resource available for the Atarj'!l owner. Includes reviews
and explanations of products such as: The Happy Enhancement- The
~ The 5canalyzer' ~' ~' and ~' &
many others.

Book II: "Jells you specifICally what they copy. what they won't, how
they are used. and the details of how they work. Book II also includes
such topics as: • Transmitting protected programs. Copying disks with
more than 19 sectors/track. Includes the newest protection methods by
companies like Synapse- AND Elearonic Arts* • Data encryption.
Phreaking methods. Program worms • Logic bombs • Bank-select
cartridges· Random access codes. New trends in software law·
Sample BASIC + Assembler programs. On-line security. And much
more.
DISK II INCLUDES: • Automatic program proteaor • Custom format
detector • Newest protection demos • Forced password appender •
Data encrypter • And much more.

Book + Disk Packages only 524.95 each or
Special Offer both for only 539.95

AT LAST A UTILITY THAT DOES IT ALLI Scans & Analyses ALL
Atari programs. Works on programs stored on: Disk, Cartridge, or directly from memory • Converts .complex
machine language into readable assembler • Transforms
ANY Atari BASIC program into listable, modifyable BASIC.
Changes a 4, B. or 16K cartridge into a binary load file and
source file that you can view and change using regular Atari
assembler.• Clearly shows proteaion techniques such as:
BAD SECTORS, BAD DATA MARKS, DUPLICATE SECTORS
and FORCED CRC ERRORS. Even finds hidden direaories.

NEVI FEATURES NOI', lully suppons DOS? 5 JnO IneltlOes nne
pass sector copier lor 130XE owners
No other program can do all thisl Complete with instruaions
on theory and use. S29.95

~
~~

.·O.~·"

Learning the alphabet can be fun with DOTS, the elearonic
version of "follow-the-dot piaures'" . Joystick controlled follow-the-dot drawings unravel hidden piaures as you learn
the alphabet. or learn to count. Built-in catalog of piaures,
with musical accompaniment ... or create your o w ~

piaures. Great for kids, fun to watch and listen to

ONLY $19.95
CAlrIRIDGETODISK
cOPYSYST£M

CARTRIDGE TO DISK COPY SYSTEM Yes, for only S29.95. you
can make working copies of all your Atari computer cartridges (16K or less). Our special package will let you save
your cartridges to ordinary disk files. They will run ~
like the originals when used with the Impersonator. Each
disk holds up to 12 cartridge programs. Now you can put all
your real cartridges away for safe keeping and use the
Impersonator for everything. YES, IT REAllY WORKS. The
Impersonator does everything the high-priced cartridge
back-up systems do ... and more.

EXCiting, Educational, Fun. Letterman's like a computerized
Hangman Game with mUltiple skill levels, hints on request.
optional time limits, 400 built-in words, and the ability to add
your own. Automatically tracks up to 9 players. lively animation, colorful graphics, amusing sound effeas. Second
Prize Winner in the Atari Star Awards ... ONLY 524.95

MASTERCRUNCH
Shrink down your programs to save disk space and memory.
Will compress a BASIC program by 15% to 40%, so it loads
faster, runs faster. takes up less memory and uses less disk
space. Best of all. it is fUlly automatic, fast, and works on
BASIC programs and binary load files Imachine language
programmingJ.
ONLY 524.95
All for your Alar! Computers Disk drlve.and
48K requlreu
~tarl
IS a regIstered
trademark of Alan Corporation
'Cenotes products nOl related to Alpha SYSlems

ONILYISI2191.1915~• • • • • • • • • •II••••"I1•••II.

~~!:rt!t§_
~.
_ .
~

SYSTEMS

ID] READER COMMENT
About eight months ago, trouble started anew. I began to hear the word ST. At
first, I thought it was an edited curse, but
no-the reborn Atari was having a new
baby. As my spouse is an employee of a
disk and cassette duplicating service, I
knew what was coming. Oh well, he supports my business-I'll support his. An
Sf development system was ordered, and
"Thing's" room was rearranged for its
sibling. Delivery day came. Each package
was lovingly opened and exclaimed over.
The ST was quickly assembled, and the
screams began. "Where's BASIC? What,
no editor!? Quick, call the bookstore and
get me anything they have on c."
Muttering, I went off to the bookstore
and came home to find husband and
children fascinated by a program called
Doodle. Feigning interest, I watched
them draw. Suddenly I noticed directions on the screen. They weren't giving this "Thing" any commands. They
were just moving the mouse, and pictures and directions were appearing.

Need something interesting to do With that lert over
hamburger 1 How about a dessert lor someone on a diet'
The recipe you need IS only seconds away with:

THE COMPUTER
GOURMET
The Computer Gourmet IS your complete kitchen helper.
Twelve servings too many 1 Aquick keystroke and your
serving size IS adjusted to Ihe number you need. Want a
shopping hst 01 ingredients' No problem I
The Computer Gourmet even comes With lIs own complele
set of rec,pes ' (And its very easy to add your own.)

Automate your kitchen with

The Computer Gourmet
Available on disk lor Atan" computers (requires 48KI
Send 129.95 plus 12.00 lor postage 10:

NEW HORIZONS SOFTWARE
PO Box 180253
Austin, Texas 78718
•

0, call (512) 280·0319.

New Horizons
Expanding Your Life
MasterCald and Visa accepted.

Contact us tor inlormation on 0111 our products lor Atari Computers.
Dealer inquiries invited. Atariis 11 trademark 01 MarLine

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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continued

Maybe, just maybe, there was something
to the phrase "user friendly."
The next day I found myself browsing through ANALOG for any ST info.
I couldn't understand a word of the technical jargon, but you kept saying the
"Thing" was friendly. I decided to try
it. The kids were busy, and no one
would see me make a fool of myself. I
called Atari (long-distance day rates)
and humbly asked them how to load
Doodle. Even I had to admit that it
wasn't bad. Hey I'm drawing! I don't like
the picture; I just move the mouse, and
the picture is gone. No commandsnothing more difficult than moving an
arrow across the screen.
All of a sudden, I hear my husband's
voice. Holy ST! I've been sitting here for
four hours. "What else can this thing
do?" I asked.
"Nothing much until I get BASIC or
an editor and learn C," was the frustrated reply. Timidly, I suggested a phone
call to Atari. Maybe they will ship air
express. Two weeks-maybe longerno fair! I sneak upstairs to call the local
computer stores. Oh well, no luck there.
Sitting down to analyze the situation,
I realize something. I'll never be a programmer, but "Thing II" just might be
my friend. I may even get my business
papers out of three disarranged drawers
and into some kind of order. To be truthful, my husband has everything on disk,
but I always do it again on paper so I can
work with it. So, to Atari and all you
program houses out there I say, "Please
hurry! I've met what might be a new
friend. I'd like to find out more about
her." Now, if I could just get my husband to stop grinning at me and saying
"Gotcha."
Sincerely yours,
Deena Lentchner
Danbury, CT

document with a RETURN. Special variations of these instructions are:
(1) When the text to be underlined begins with a number, use the number 015
instead of 15 to begin.
(2) When the text to be underlined extends beyond the line (i.e., the printer
performs a carriage return), your line
will extend into the left margin unless
you: (a) go to Print Preview (see page
23 in your AtariWriter manual) and see
where the line will be broken; and (b)
stop and then start the underlining at
that point (i. e., type CTRL-O 15 CTRL-

Using the 1027 with AtariWriter.
The following information on using a
1027 with an AtariWriter should solve
some problems.
The default values for the left and
right margins will give you very wide
margins. To adjust them, try setting the
left margin at 0 and the right at 80.
Choose printer option #3 when using
Print Preview and when printing a file.
To underline, type a CTRL-O (CONTROL key and the letter 0 simultaneously), followed immediately by the number
15. To end underlining, type CTRL-O followed by a 14. Always be sure to end the

This Jetter was written in response to
queries by Stanley R. Perin, Ph.D., of
Woodinville, WA, who forwarded it to
us. Thanks, Dr. Perin.
-Ed.

014).

To make the printer stop at the end of
a page so you can insert another, type
CTRL-W immediately under the format
block at the beginning of the document.
When you insert the next page, simply
press RETURN, as prompted.
To align the paper correctly, remove
the large piece that contains the name
Atari 1027 and a clear plastic strip. Underneath, you'll see a smaller clear plastic strip which presses the paper against
a metal piece. Align the paper right at
the bend in the metal piece under the
plastic strip. This way, you'll get correct
top and bottom margins.
Occasionally, the printer will "time
out" when printing. This is due to a bug
in the Atari OS in all Atari computers,
not in either the AtariWriter or the 1027.
This occurs randomly and should not
happen often, but there's no way to avoid
it. When it happens, you've got two
choices:
(1) You may wait it out. After 4'12 minutes, the printer will resume where it left
off.
(2) You may press the BREAK key and
reprint, starting with that page.
Sincerely,
Lisa Shaules
Atari Corp.
Assistant to Administration Manager

Send your letters to:

Reader Comment
Po. Box 23

Worcester, MA 01603
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Communications
HabaComm
. ~ $64.95
PC InterCom
~ $99.95
Chat
~ $18.95

. .. ... ... .. ... ..... ... ... .

DataBase & Account5HabaPhoneBook
.
CheckMinder
~
SpreadSheets
VIP Professional
HabaCalc

Games
Zork I
Zork II
Zork III
Enchanter
Sorcerer
Deadline
A Mind Forever ...
Hex
SunDog

~

~
~

~
~
~

~

~
~

$27.95
$29.95
$29.95
$27.95
$29.95
$34.95
Call
$29.95
$28.95

$49.95
$59.95

$99-:95- $79.95
--?Call

Development Languages
HabaHippo "C"
~
4xForth
-$99:9s-

$59.95
$79.95

Games
WishBringer
StarCross
Suspended
Planetfall
Hitchhiker
Witness
Mudd Pies
"M" Disk
Suspect

$27.95
$34.95
$34.95
$27.95
$27.95
$27.95
$21.95
$24.95
$34.95

~
~

.-$49;90
~
~
~
~
~

~9.95-

Shipping: Add $3.00 for software products & $10.00 for Hardware in the U.S.
Add $5.00 for software products & $20.00 for Hardware outside U.S.
Payment: Visa, Master Card, Cashiers Checks, Money Orders, COD.
Shipped within 24 hours of receipt.
Personal & Company Checks allow 2 Weeks to clear.

can Now And Place An Order For Your Atari® 520ST
Software. In California Call (800) 257-1313 Or Cal.

(818)901-0714
CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Tired of Text?
Go for
Graphics!

ENTER CHOICE

A run-ol-the mill

GCP: the only online
service combining interactiveE::~~~
graphics with electronic mail,
downloads, AND games!

~~:::::;;J online service.

What is an online service?
An online service consists of a large, multiuser computer which
your computer can access through the telephone lines. Since
many people can access it at one time, you can interact and
exchange information with other computer owners.

choices, in full color graphics. You select and place the items by
using your joystick.
In the combat phase, your screen shows the status of your
tank, the 1 mile area around your tank (only a part of the larger
battlefield), and any enemy tanks inside that area.

How is GCP different from other online services?

What equipment do I need?

All other online services are out-growths of business information
services. GCP was designed from the ground up to be a service
for home computer owners. This means that GCP is easy to learn
and fun to use. You can do everything you want with the joystick
and function keys on your computer.
In order to provide all these capabilities, we have implemented
the entire system using full color graphics. GCP is set up as a
City, with buildings for the Post Office, GCP ottices, Games and
other services. You, and the other customers, are figures which
you move around in the City with your joystick.

GCP supports any member of the 8 bit Atari line with 48K of
memory. You will also need a disk drive and a modem. We
support all the available modems for the Atari.

You mean the City is shown on my TV screen?
Yes, indeed. Not only the City, but the inside of the buildings and
the games are shown on your screen in full color graphics.
Additionally, the other customers are shown on your screen as
they move around the City and buildings.

Isn't it slow downloading the graphics?
No, because we do not download the graphics. All the pictures of
the City, buildings and games are supplied on disk. When you go
from one building to another, the graphics are accessed at disk
drive speeds.

Do I need special software?
Yes, very special. But don't worry, we provide it with your
signup.

Can I download public domain programs?
Yes, GCP has a public domain archive in its Post Office with
about a Megabyte of Atari programs you can download.

How much does it cost?
The signup kit includes the software and documentation you need,
plus 5 free hours at standard rates. This kit costs $30. After the
free hours are used up, the standard rates are $6 per hour
(weekday evenings after 6pm local time and all day Saturday and
Sunday) for either 300 or 1200 baud access. Daytime hours
during the week are $15/hour.

Is it a long distance call?
Not from most U.S. cities. GCP is accessed through Tymnet,
a national data service with over 500 locations in the U.S. The
Tymnet charges are included in the standard rates, so you don't
have to worry about add-on charges.

How do I sign up?
Just fill out the information requested below and send it to us
with your credit card number or check/ money order. For faster
response, call us at:
(717) 848-2660 (VOICE)
and give us your logon name, password and credit card number
over the phone.
Logon name (letters/numbers only)
[hint: keep it short)
Choices:
1st

What games do you have?
At the moment, we have BioWar, CyberTank and CyberShip.
Lords of Space is under development and may be done by the
time you read this. All the games are played online against other
customers, so you are matching wits with humans from all over
the country.
BioWar is a multi-player adaptation of Conway's game of Life.
Each player has a cell colony which he tries to expand, often at
the expense of the other players, while contending with the
problems of under- and over-population.
CyberTank and CyberShip are tactical design and combat games
set on the CyberWorld, an artificial battleground for cybernetic
machines. You design your own tank or ship and battle it out
with up to 15 other players on a scrolling map.

Do the games use graphics also?
Extensively. For example, in CyberTank, when you design your
tank".the hull is shown on the screen, as are all the equipment

2nd
3rd
Password (must be 6-10 chars):
I

I

6I!J
•

GAMES

COMPUTERS
PLAY, INC.

112 East Market Street, York, PA 17401
717-848-2660 (VOICE)

CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD

GRIFFIN'S
LAIR
Educational Prograllls
Revieur
by Braden E. Griffin, M.D.
Not much time this month to wax
philosophical, but I will leave you with
this poser: If a tree falls in a forest and
no one is around, does it gather moss?
TINK'S SUBTRACTION FAIR
Sprout Software
MINDSCAPE, INC.
3444 Dundee Road
Northbrook, IL 60062
48K/Disk $24.95
An old friend makes a return this
month. Children from four to eight years
old can improve their subtraction skills,
as they accompany the top TinkTonk,
Tink, to the fair. This program uses the
same successful format as its predecessors, with each attraction at the fair
providing its own particular approach to
the learning objectives. Although the
main objective focuses on subtraction,
other learning skills are enhanced, as
well.
Three levels of difficulty provide an
adequate range for the development of
basic skills in performing the fundamenANALOG COMPUTING

tals required in the operation of subtraction. Each of the five game booths has
its own special features, which complement the different approaches to understanding the concepts involved in subtraction.
Ring the Bell is a game which lets one
see how subtraction is done. A group of
dolls is displayed, then some are taken
away. Correctly figuring out how many
are still left will make Tink ring the bell.
Level 1 tells the player how many are
left, while the other two levels require
the player to perform the operation.
Witches' Brew is not to be confused
with one's morning coffee, though the
ingredients may be quite similar. This
game gives more practice wi th subtraction. Bugs, blobs and newts are the basic staples used in this concoction. Figuring out how many creepies are left on
the shelf after the double bubble, toil and
trouble is the object here. Seeing what
emerges from the old crone's cauldron
will certainly make you want to eschew
the shrew's brew. Phew!
The classic approach to teaching subtraction starts with a number of objects
from which some are removed, or sub-

tracted. The remaining objects represent
the difference, or the answer. What better way to demonstrate this procedure
than with a Magic Show? Tink the magician performs this vanishing act with
a wave of his wand as he vaporizes eggs,
caterpillars, hats and monsters. A player must enter the correct number of objects remaining.
Entering the booth designated Dunk
Gork, one finds a group of dolls from
which a certain number is to be subtracted. A correct response results in the
dunking of Gork, the nemesis of the
TinkTonks. Level 2 requires three right
answers, and level 3 five right answers
to soak this sinister scoundrel.
The fifth game at the fair is Bear Dare.
This is a contest between the player and
Mr. Barker. Several bears are displayed
on the screen. The player and Mr. Barker
alternate turns in subtracting one, two,
or three bears from the total. If Mr. Barker is left with the last bear, you win.
This game involves a good deal of strategy as it further enhances subtraction
skills.
Each attraction costs a certain number of tankers to enter. The exchange rate
DECEMBER 1985 I PAGE 9
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~ GRIFFIN'S LAIR continued

of tankers to u.s. dollars is particularly
good right now, so one may want to visit
there soon.
Before being admitted, Tink must pay
Boomer the correct fare. A subtraction
problem appears in front of Boomer,
showing the number of tankers started
with and the number being taken away.
After the problem is solved, Tink may
enter and play the game. The reward for
winning the games (i.e., correctly solving the subtraction problems) comes in
the form of beepers. Accumulating a
bundle of beepers allows the player to go
to one of the two funhouses. One cannot get the tonkers for nothing, and the
beepers are never for free, even if one
is in dire straits.
Moonwalk has one maneuvering Tink
around the Moon, picking up tankers.
Tink has to be careful to avoid an evil
alien, by using caves and craters to pop
in and out of. (Maybe the creature is
really from the Moon, and Tink is the
alien. And who knows what Evil is, or
where it lurks? Is that you, Lamarr?)
The Arcade is composed of a number
of machines which go off-start functioning, that is-in a certain order.
Touching each machine in the proper sequence is rewarded with tankers, enabling one to play more of the other
games. This is quite similar to one of the
early electronic games, Simon.
Thank Cybernon, the god of electronic games, that the enthusiasm for simi-

lar games has waned, sparing us from
the unnerving echoes of those bleeping,
beeping contraptions.
Just in time, too; I understand that a
special Senate investigating committee
was about to launch hearings relating to
the devastating influence these modern
menaces were having on our children.
Now, they have time to devote to the
more important issue of the adverse effect of rock and roll on the mores of our

Tink's Subtraction Fair.
offspring. I think we should ban Buddy
Holly music immediately. Who knows
what harm might come from it? Ah, but
I digress. (Great title for a contemporary
periodical: Reader's Digress!)
Along with developing mathematical
skills, additional educational benefits
are provided by this program. Since
tankers and beepers are necessary to
continue to play the games, their acqui-

sition and disposition are critical. In
other words, kids will learn principles
of earning and spending. Memory skills
and the powers of concentration become
an integral part of the learning process
in many phases of this program.
The graphics are simple and pleasing.
The original musical interludes accompanying the different activities add just
the right touch. The nondestructive nature of success-and-reward are important features of this package, a sharp
contrast to many of the games youngsters usually play on the computer.
Younger children will require some
assistance early on, but even those who
cannot yet read will be playing by themselves in no time. This is a fun computer
activity for young children and could
just as easily be purchased for them as
a game alone, without concern for its
educational value. The design of this
game keeps the joy of learning in the
proper perspective. The more fun any
game is to play, the longer it is played,
and the greater the dividends.
I cannot wait for the introduction of
a canine into the land of the TinkTonks.
Do you think they will call him Rink
Tink Tink? 5=1

WHAT IS
CHECKSUM DATA?
Most program listings in ANALOG Computing are followed by a table of numbers appearing as
DATA statements, called "CHECKSUM DATA." These numbers are to be used in conjunction with
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (which appeared in ANALOG Computing issue 16 and the ANALOG
Compendium) or with Unicheck (from issue 24).
D:CHECK and C:CHECK (written by Istvan Mohos and Tom Hudson) and Unicheck (by Tom
Hudson) are designed to find and correct typing errors when readers are entering programs from
the magazine. For those readers who would like copies of these articles, you may send for back
issue 24 ($4.00 each) or the ANALOG Compendium ($14.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handling)
from:
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REVIEW

CRUSADE IN EUROPE:
COMMAND SERIES
by Sid Meier
and Edward Bever
MICROPROSE SOFTWARE
120 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
48K Disk $39.95

by Patrick

J. Kelley

If there's one thing I admire, it's ambition. Not just in everyday life, but in
computer games, as well. It seems that
most of us are content to find a certain
level of existence and hang on, never
questioning or challenging our fate. This
"play it safe" attitude has apparently
trickled down to game programming,
and it's most evident in wargames.
In a market flooded with "retreads:'
Microprose's Crusade in Europe is head
and shoulders above the pack. The most
endearing facets of this game are the ambitious design and detailing. It takes daring to recreate the European Theatre of
Operation for your edification.
In Crusade in Europe you're Supreme
Commander during the Battle for France
and the low countries, circa 1944. The
game begins with the D-Day Invasion,
and ends with a desperate rush to push
Hitler's troops across Europe and back
to Germany. How does that grab you? To
me, it sounded like a pretty tall order for
any computer game to fill. I was surprised to find out just how good this
game is.
Hit the beach!
Crusade in Europe is played out on
a fine-scrolling, full-colored map of the
continent, from the English Channel to
the Rhine/Ruhr area. Depending on the
game option you choose, the computer
will place you in the appropriate tactical area of operations.
Your choices are: the Battle for Normandy, Race for the Rhine, Operation
Market-Garden, the Battle of the Bulge
and the finale, the Battle for France.
Each scenario is a game in itself, and
they're far too detailed to discuss here.
Suffice it to say that there's something
ANALOG COMPUTING

here for every wargamer, novice or seasoned player.
Your units can either be displayed as
icons or standard military symbols (for
beginners, I suggest the icons, as some
of the militaTy symbols can be confusing). The opposing sides are designated
by color, with the Americans as green,
the British un.i ts red and the German
troops black.
You can select limited or advanced intelligence, thereby setting up on-screen
how many of the enemy's troops are to
be readily visible. As with most wargames, terrain is mixed and well represented, with a bonus of day/night color
changes, depending on the time.
Orders can be relayed to your units by
either keyboard or joystick, and include
the option to study enemy strengths or
weaknesses in greater detail. Once combat commences, the computer will do
tlIe record keeping for you, even displaying a running tabulation of all casualties and ground taken by both sides.
You have a "Supreme Commander'seye-view" of the battle, watching all of
your units' progress at all times. Firefights and hard contact are displayed by
flashing graphic symbols (a lightning
bolt), as are queries by units on their further orders (question mark).
The State of the War.
All of this is handled superbly by the
computer, a fine example of what good
programmers can do with a great concept. Playtime can be regulated by a
speed option, as can handicap levels on
either the computer or two-player side.
Crusade in Europe is just dripping
with options, something most other simulations are sorely lacking. At the heart
of ajl this is the feeling that the creators
wanted to turn out the best product they

could-and did their homework to back
it up.

-

Crusade in Europe.

Included in the handsome documentation is a bibliography for those who are
inclined to read about the battles they're
waging from their armchairs. This even
has selections from the Department of
the Army concerning the D-Day campaign. All of the realism is taken one
step further by the inclusion of variants,
or "what if ..." ideas, in the actual combat situations.
For example, what if Patton had been
allowed to advance south into the Ardennes in September of 1944? What influence would tlIat have had on the war's
end? Or, what if the ill-fated airborne
Operation Market-Garden had succeeded? What would have been the outcome,
had the British Third Infantry smashed
through and defeated the German 107
Panzer Brigade at Arnhem?
It is these factors that make the game
so playable for me, and make me want
to return to it again and again. Ambition. It's what makes great generals and
great computer games. What else can I
say? Thank you for all of the hard work,
Microprose, and thanks for a helluva
game! ~
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POWER WITHOUT THE PRICE
AT. . . COMPUTER CREATIONS!

ATARI 520 ST PRODUCTS
Alari SF 354 (3V2" Floppy Disk Drive)
Alari (1) MEG Floppy Disk Drive
Atar; SC 1224 (12") RGB Color Monitor
Alari SM 124 (12") Monochrome
(High-Res.) Monitor
Atari XMM 801 (Dot-Matric, Impact
80 CPS Printer
Atari XDM 121 (Daisy Wheel Letter
Qualily Prinler)
Atari ST 504 (Color Dot Malric, NonImpact 50 CPS Printer)

CALL FOR PACKAGE PRICES

DISKS 31/2"

Alan 130 XI

BASF
Genenc
(pllee per dlSkl Ipllee per dISk)

5 per box

# Boxes

SS/DD

SS/DD

2

2.99

2.89

3-6

2.79

2.69

7 - 10

2.59

2.49

Acrojet

Silent Service
STONEWARE
DB Master
tNFOCOM PRODUCTS
DATASOFT
Bruce Lee
Goonies
EPSON PRINTERS
LX·80 (80 column)
LX·80 Tractor Feed
Epson FX·80+ (80 column)
STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS
SG·l0 (80 column)
SG·15 (136 column)
Call
SD·l0 (80 column)
For
SR· to (80 column)
Powertype Daisywheel
Prices
Powertype Tractor Feed
PANASONIC PRINTERS
KX·l090
KX ·1091
KX 1092

Floppy Disks as low as

DISK DRIVES
Alart 1050
Indus GT IFree Sollware)
Astra 2001
Alall SF 354 (3.,.," Iloppy disk SOOK)

5V.'

Happy EnhancemenVAlarl 810 & 1050 Dflves

PRINTERS
Alall XTM 201 (Non-Impact Dol Malll' 20 CPSI
Atari IITC 201 (ColO!. n/imp Oot Mat. (20 CPS)
MONITOR
Alall

xc

141 (14'1 ComlXJSlle Monitor

Call for our Low Prices!

Catt for our Low Prices!
ATARI 520 ST SOFTWARE
Gem Write
Professional
DB Master
2 Kay Accounting
Gem Paint
Planetarium
Cobol
Business Tools
Desk Manager
Call for availability & prices
HABBA SYSTEMS
Business Letters
Wills
Hippo-C
Check Minder
BATIERIES INCLUDED
Homepak
Portfolio
Degas
VIP TECHNOLOGIES
VIP Professional
SIERRA·ON·L1NE
Kings Quest II
Ultima II
Black Cauldron
DRAGON GROUP
4X Forth
MIRAGE
Express Word Processor
MICROPROSE
Gunship

ATARI a·BIT PRODUCTS
COMPUTERS

Ox,mate 10 plus ptug n' print
CALL FOR PRICES
PRINTER INTERFACE CABLES
39
MPP·Microprint
MPP·11 50 Parallel Printer
Interlace Printer.
49
U·Print A
59
A·16 Interlace/Bulfer ..
89
APE Face XLP .
49
49
APE Face 12XLP..
99
Microbits Microstulfer
62
MPP·1151.
49
Cardco AT.
PRINTER RIBBONS
3
Gemini Prin ters (Black).
Gemini Printers (BlueiRed/
4
Purple/Brn./Grn.).
Epson Printers (80) Selles
6
Panasonic Prinlers (Black)
8
11
Panasonic Prinlers (Colorl ..
MONITORS
109
Nap Green with/sound.
Nap Amber wilh/sound .
119
79
Sanyo 12" Green.
Sanyo 12" Amber
79
.209
Sanyo 13" Color Compo
Sakata Color SC 100 .
149
5
Monitor Cable.
MODEMS
64
Atari 1030 Dir. 300 BAUD ..
Atari XM 301 Direct connecl
Call
300 BAUD
R·Verter.
39
21
Compuserve Starter Kit
Avatex (Hayes Compatible)
229
249
Racal Maxwell XII
UPGRADES/ACCESSORIES
Flip n' File 10
Flip n' File 15
Original Flip n' File 50 .
Disk Bank/5 (holds 50)
Disk Bank (holds 10)
Power Strip (6 out lei) .
Lineguard Spike Suppressor.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit.

Codewriler
Filewnter.
Reportwriler .
.......
Menuwriter
Home Integrator.
Small Business Inventory .
Salesman's Expenses
Accounts Rec./Pay
Retail Invoice
Fmal Legacy
Adventure Writer
Star Voyager

..
...

39
21
21
21
20
12
12
12
12
15
18
12

ACTIVISION
Master of Lamps

17

Great Amer. Road Race

17

Star Bowl Football .
Ghostbusters .

20
20

BATTERIES INCLUDED

.........

... .....

Printshop.
Printshop Graphics Library

1.2 or3Iea.) .
Pnnlshop Paper Refill
Mask 01 the Sun.
Championship Lode Runner.

41
35
4B
29
1B
14
27
24

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Pinball Construction (0)

17

M.U.L.E. {DI

17

Murder.

17
24
24

One on One {DI .
Archon II (D) .
Music Construction (0)
Realm/Impossibility (D)
Seven Cities of Gold.

17
17

24

EPYX
4
7
14
12
5
16
13
6

MicroMate Paper
(20#. 540 shts.) .
10
Printer Stand (wire) .
16
Call lor availability
Dust Covers
Disk Coupler (notch)
4
Fac Pac 5'/. (holds 50) .
15
7
Fac Pac 5'1. (holds 10) .
Fac Pac 3'1," (holds 25) .
12
Fac Pac 3'12" (holds 12) .
7

Summer Games .

Ballblazer (DI .
Rescue on Fractalus (0)

INFOCOM
Cut Throats (DI
Deadline (D) .
Enchanter (0)
Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy 10) .
Sea Stalker 10) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slareross (01
... . ...
Suspecl (D) .
Suspended (D) .......
Wishbringer

..........

Witness (D) ................
Zork I (D)
Zork II or 111101 .
Invisicules Hint Books.

Generic ISKC Generic {Bulk

# Boxes

SS/DD

SS/DD

2

9.99
8.99
7.99

799
6.99
5.99

3-6
7 - 10

NEW ATARI PROGRAMS

B/Graph.
BRODERBUND

Ea.

DATASOFT

ATARI SOFTWARE

Paperclip (DO .
Homepak.

59¢

27
27
27
23
29
23
23
23
29
27
29
23
23
23
27
7

Alternate Reality. ........
Elevator Action.
Pole Position II ............
Goonies .
Zarro .

27
20
20
20
20

Dataperleet

38
3B

LJK
Lelterperleci

.......

MICRO-LEAGUE SPORTS
Baseball .
Team/Player Disk.
Manager's Disk .. .. ........

MICROPROSE
F·15 Strike Eagle (D)
Solo Flighl (D) .

.....

Kennedy Approach .
Decision in the Desert .
Crusade in Europe
Gunship:Heticopter sim.
Silent Service: Sub sim..

055
Action (RO .
Action Tool KillDI
Basic XL (R) . ............
DOS XL (D) .
. . . . . . .... .

P.o. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459
For information, order inquiries, or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6868
Order LinesOpen9 3.m. t09 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 10 a.m. 104 p.m. Sat. (Eastern Standard Time). Minimum$15 per order. C.O.D. (add $3.00). Please specify computer system. Call toll free
number loverify prices and availability of product. Prices and availability are subject lochangewithoul notice. We shipC.D.O. to Continental U.S. addresses only! Please include 4%
shipping on all Hardware orders (min. $4.00). Software and accessories add $3.00 shipping and handling in Continental U.S. Actual freight will be charged outside U.S. to include
Canada. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and APO. Ohio residents add 6% sales tax. Canadian orders 5% shipping. (Min. $5.00). All other foreign orders. please add 15% shipping, (Min.
$10). For immediate delivery send cashier's check. money order or direct bank transfers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear. School purchase orders welcome.
Due toour low prices. all sales are final. NO CREDITS. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Pleasecall(513) 435-6868 to obtain an RA# oryourreturnwill.

For Your Protection We Check for Credit Card Fraud.
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23
23
23
27
27
23
23

49
19
3B
19
Basic XE
........ ... 49
... 49
Mac 65 (RI ..
19
Mac/65 Tool Kit (D) .........
45
Writer's Tool Kit
Basic XL Tool Kit
19
SCARBOROUGH
Mastertype (NEW) ..........
Call
Net Worth.
. ..
Call
Call
Mastertype Filer . . . . . . . . ..
SIERRA ON LINE
Ultimal.
23
39
Ultimal'.
551
Computer Quarterback .
27
Kampfgruppe.
39
27
Objective Jursk .
Italian Commander ........
27
Computer Ambush ........
39
27
Rails West.
Colonial Conquest.
27
Panzer Grenadier.
....
27
Gemstone Warrior.
23
SUBLOGIC
Jet Simulator .
......... Call
Flight Simulator II .............. 36
SYNAPSE
Alley Cat
. ...........
14
Syn·File + ............ ......
34
Syn·Calc
....... ...
34
Syn·Trend . .. . . . . . . . . . . ...
27
Syn'Comm
27
27
Syn·Slock .
Mindwheel (needs 2 drives) .
27
27
Essex

COMPUTER CREATIONS, Inc.

not be accepted lor replacement or repair.

27
14
14

•

~~

,,

MegaFont][

+

\ . ' .
~
The Complete Program Lister
\
. ' .. ~
and Graphics Dumper
\ ,.
,~"
t:'2.
by Richard Rognlie and
~'"
tU-J
Randy Dellinger
~

" ... a very good program ... better than ever ... n
ACE Newsletter

MORE FONTS -

FASTER DUMP -

FONT UPLOADER*

Allows NEC, Prowriter, Epson (w/Graftrax, RX~80, FX~80), Riteman, Gemini, Mannesmann Tally, Panasonic& other compatible dot matrix printers to dump Graphics 7+ and
8 screens in 3 sizes (4 on Epson) and print all control and inverse characters in fonts
provided or use your own New Features: Adjustable margins, FAST LISTER, Font
uploader', adjustable line spacing, Font Splicer (combine 2 fonts together).
'Prowriter 8510AP w/chip, Epson FX-80, Panasonic KX-P1092, Citizen 20 and
compatibles
48K disk.
.
Only $24.95
MegaFont PC (for IBM PC, PC jr & most PC compatibles) .
. . , $39,95
;

~

Page Designer
by Len Dorfman and Dennis Young

XLENT MegaFiler
by Jerry Kwit

BOS

. f1'it"I don't believe you can get better value for your money ... n
ACE Newsletter
"Its claim to fame Is the large amounts of records It can handle."
ANALOG
MegaFiler is the ONLY database on the Atari that is very powerful easy to use, and can
handle over 1,500 records. Features found on expensive databases include: modifiable
database structure without data loss, multiple level sorting, user defined formula for
data entry, Report Generator with subtotaling of fields, subsidiary file creation and
Label Generator. NOW unprotected so you can use it with your favorite DOS.
48 K disk.
.............. ......
.
Only $29.95
Camino loon ... special version for lhe 130 XE.

" ... a pretty nifty package ... n Current Notes
Page Designer lets you design alull page printout (8 112 x 11) on-screen and then save it
to disk. Combine tex~ graphics and borders. Edit on-screen in either 40 or 80 columns.
Font styles can be mixed in the40 column mode. All graphic and control characters are
displayed and printed PLUS we've included specially designed border characters. Use
Page Designer to add text to pictures you've created (Micropainter, Koalapad, Atari
Artist). Drawing mode let's you add finishing touches (e.g., circles and spheres). Great
for creating ads, reports, newsletters or for dressing up letters.
48K disk
Only $29.95
For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriler, NEC and compatible dot matrix printers.

HYPNOSIS
with Brainwave Synchronization
by Gene Levine
The most significant self-improvement program. Designed for
anyone who is interested in hypnosis, relaxation, or self-improvement This program replaces the synchronizing strobes
that can cost hundreds of dollars. Seven screens pulsate at
speeds that you can adjust with paddles or keyboard. Audio
tapes may be played using the Atari cassette recorder Create
your own self-improvement tapes to be used with this program.
Great for those evenings when you want to relax.
48 K disk.
.
Only $29.05

TypeSetter
by Dennis Young and Len Dorfman
Now your Alari can have higher resolution to the printer than the
Maclntostt The48K version can have resolution up to 704 x 624
pixels (768 x 640 on the 130 XE version). TypeSetter accomplishes this feat by letting you scroll over mUltiple graphics 6
screens. You can control the style, height and width (32 sizes) of
characters. Type in any direction - forward, backward, up and
down You have the flexibility to mix graphics, text and graphic
characters. Sketch Pad lets you create icons and allows you to
copy them or any part of the screen anywhere. Used in conjunction with Page Designer, you can add detail to standard Graphics
8 screens. This program is for ALL Atari enthusiasts who've
dreamed of having the artistic capability of the Maclntostt Light
years ahead of any other Atari graphics program

~.....""""-~disk. Ati~~il~~: ·,30·XE ~~~~i~~ ·1~~I~d~;IY

$34.95

For Epson, Gemini, Panasonic, Prowriter, NEC's and compatible
dot matrix printers.

Trivia Mania
by Jan Iverson
Once played, most trivia games become trivial. Trivia Mania
includes 1,800 Questions to sta~ PLUS an easy to use game
editor You can create your own trivia games - computers,
foreign culture, vampires - any area that is your special
interest Ideal for use by parents, teachers, students and trivia
buffs. A fun and educational utility.
48K (2 double-sided disks) .

Jennifer Brabson's artwork
3 dllkl for $20.00
For use with MegaFont ][ +, Page Designer and TypeSetter
"Chip" for Prowriter 8510A.
. .... Iddl2K buffer.
. .. $15.00

XLENT Software
P.O. Box 5228. Dept B
Springfield. Virginia 22150

Add $C.OO for shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders, additional fees. Virginia
residents please add 4% sales tax. Send check or money order to:
CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

CIRCLE #106 ON READER SERVICE CARD

24 Hour Order Phone (703) 644-8881

NEW PRODUCTS
ECLIPSE OFFERS TOP·DOS 1.5
Eclipse Software has released TOP-DOS
1.5, an enhanced version of TOP-DOS featuring 130XE support, 1050 enhanced-density
compatibility, auto-density selection, highspeed data transfer, auto-ramdisk initialization and error buzzer control.
This new version utilizes the 130XE's 64K
ramdisk, along with an expanded 78K ramdisk. In addition, there's a special 90K onepass disk duplication function, for use with
only one drive. TOP-DOS 1.5 also supports
Happy Computer's "warp" speed enhanceIllent and a new status screen offering information on available memory area, modules
installed, number of buffers and other valuable data.
TOP-DOS 1.5 lists for only $29.95 from
Eclipse Softw81'e, 1058 Marigold Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 - (408) 246-8325.
ROBOT * LINK AND SONAR

Verbot Bowling.
Robot * Link provides programs for
Omnibot, Omnibot 2000 and Verbot.
ASSEMBLER AND LINKER
This new program from Six Forks Softw81'e
provides the Atari user with a method of software development that allows a program to
become very large and still be manageable.
Hardware requirements consist of an At8l'i
with at least 48K, disk drive and printer. SoftW81'e neceSS81'y for use includes: a word processor for creating and editing source files
and a debugger. Familiarity with assembly
language is also necessary.
The package consists of the Assembler and
Linker, sample program and reference manual. For $39.00, from Six Forks Software,
11009 Harness Circle, Raleigh, NC 27614 (919) 847-2740.
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SUPERSCRIPT, THE INTELLIGENT WORD PROCESSOR
Superscript from Precision Software allows you to
write, edit and store letters, papers and any other
correspondence-contracts, labels and invoices. Its
other features include a built-in mailing list, spelling
checker and calculator.
Help screens and menu explanations assist you as
needed, providing information that lets you learn at
your own pace.
• CompIlltll
single drlYo - no IWHJd lot dWI PftJPPing or reIo¥tll'lf1.
Fully compatible with the 130XE, Superscript takes
• FuIlylnlegt1llsd5functJonCltlculllfOr,:JJWI/inetlfldc::o/4.lmrrllrilfl!rn:tic.
advantage of that computer's additional memory. It pro• Srf/PbystIlPfUloNJrogc')"OO(lrQdtJcliWquld:ly.
• Spcflingeh«;Jt;lItwllh2tJ-.30,OOOI'llOlfJ~blllcIlctil>nNy.
vides two text areas for separate documents; 64K ma•
. . lhaTC1'&lte5HQuenl"lies.
chines have one text area.
This full-featured word processor supports most
popular printers and gives you complete control over
your writing, with centering, underlining, bold print,
headers, footers and various auto-page numbering.
Block cut-and-paste, text insert, typeover and full
search/replace are also provided.
Superscript was developed in Engl811d and is available for approxinlately $79,95. For further information,
please contact Progressive Peri pherals & Software Inc"
464 Kalamath, Denver, CO 80204.
Ctf"

.AjMullguideyou~rdp-bY·5fcp-tIOcompl/caredcomtl'lWldsla"~II.

Compallblowilh~aranydalal»

Computer Magic's Robot * Link allows you to
program Tomy's robots-Omnibot, Omnibot
2000 and Verbol. All may be controlled using
the disk and interface provided, to perform a
myriad of functions, including Spin the Robot,
a game which comes in the package.
Creating, editing, merging and saving your
programs are all possible, which also saves the
robot's power. Options include: Verbot Basketball, Verbot Bowling and Robot War-games
and activities for your 'bots.
Computer Magic also offers the Sonar Experimenter's Kit. Tills package teaches what ultrasonics is all about and lets you make music "in
thin air." Three other programs included are
Simon Says, Guess Your Distance and Burglar Alarm.
All Omnibot softwal'e and the sonar kit
programs are available for the Alal'i. Contact
Computer Magic, 18 East Mall, Plai.nview, NY
11803 - (516) 694-8960-1.

EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO GO ON·L1NE WITH THE WORLD

Personal Computer Communications is a
complete handbook, providing information
on what to look for when choosing a modem
and communications softwal'e, how to access
major databanks and "talk" to other users
worldwide, and assistance in electronic banking evaluations.

The publishers, St. Martin's Press, have added
sections in tllls newest, updated edition, including pieces on electronic mail, bulletin b081'd systems, electronic stockbrokers and the latest on
Delplll, a service Sinli!81' to CompuServe and The
Source.
The useful 545-page tome is retailing now for
$14.95. For fmther information, contact Sl. Martin's Press at 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY
lOOlO.
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two drives and true double-density in
one low-priced unit. All Big D's are now
supplied With the latest version of
"TOPDOs". This D.O.s. takes full advantage of the Big D "QUAD" density
capabilities.

IE IllrT BIILI
MITIR VEHICLES.
IF IE III,
IT IIILII'T BE
ALITTLE, FIREIGI
TII·SEATER.
ITIIILIIE
ATIIGH
II-IHEELER 11TH
LIAI CAlRYIIG
CAPACITY.
~~ASTAA SYSTEMS,

Any serious business application
demands such a unit. Its improved
circuitry, rotary doors and direct drive
motors provide for a more reliable,
quieter operation.

Software programs such as word
processing, data base management,
spread sheet analysis and mailing lists
are made more powerful, and, at the
same time, easier to use if you have
two disk drives.
And it's compatible with Atari's new XE
Series as well as the original and intermediate computers, 400, 800, 600XL,
800XL and 1200XL.

Find out more about Astra's "Big D"
reliable performance and heavy load
carrying capacity by contacting your
nearest dealer or distributor.
Call (114) 549-2141.

Meet Astra "Big D", the standard by
which every other disk drive will be
measured. A double-sided, single or
double density dual disk drive.

2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

No bells, lights and whistles. Just a solid
I
dependable workhorse that can
carry the load. Twice the storage capacity of other units 720 KBYTEs. Nearly threequarters of a million characters of
information.
Astra "Big D"
offers the
advantages of
CIRCLE #108 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INC.

ST NEWS!
WRITING BUSINESS PROGRAMS IN C

DESIGN AND ENTERTAINMENT GRAPHICS ARTS SYSTEM

This new book from Chilton allows managers, analysts, consultants, or anyone who
programs to utilize C. A single statement in
C can replace half a dozen BASIC lines, and
much more than that in assembly language.
Using program examples, the reader will
learn calculations, chmacter manipulation
and file management necessmy to develop
programs.

DEGAS allows you to take full advantage of your ST's stunning graphics capability, to produce nearly anything you can imagine. Features include the ability to select up to 16 colors
at a time from a palette of 500, a main menu accessed with a simple move and click of the
mouse, and the capability to mix text with graphics, using the fonts included (or your own
via the built-in font editor).
DEGAS (cl 1985 Ba~~eries Included
Drawing is accomplished using
......... ,;;;;;;,;;;;;;,;;;;mm;;;;b... TOM Hudson';;;;;;;;'i';;';;;;;;;;;;;;; .......
anyone of 15 different brush pat.~.=
terns, plus an "airbrush" mode,
shadows and easy color filling,
TEXT
ERASER
LOAD FONT
with your choice of over 60 fill patDRAI-l
XRAY TEXT
SET COLORS
terns. Circles, boxes, lines, frames
POINT
BLOCK TEXT
r-1AKE FILL
.,.
and disks can be drawn with int·1AKE LINE
HOVE
K-LINE
MAKE BRUSH
credible ease. The Magnify mode
COPY
TEXT
RAYS
PRINT PIC
XRAY cOP.....
permits accurate, detailed work,
FILL
PRINT TYPE
BLOCK COPY
IAec.OEF 1
along with Slow Draw. Editing feaCIRCLE
SET DRIVE
AIRBRUS'·H
LINE
tures allow you to undo a mistake
OISC
LOAD PIC
SET AIRBR.
FRFlt-1E
SAVE PIC
SHADOW
instantly or to move your graphics
BOX
DELETE PIC
SET SHADOW
mowld the screen in various ways.
POLYGON
ERASE PIC
HIRROR
Created specifically for the ST
SlOH DRAH
SET t1IRROR
QUIT
by Tom Hudson, this is sure to become an ST standmd. At $39.95,
Batteries Included, 30 Mural St., Richmond Hill, Ontmio, Canada, L4B 1B5 - (416) 881-9941.

o.m....

..

..

aal

Writing Business Programs in C Language
is by Martin Franz and Phillip Good, and it's
available in softcover nationwide for $16.95,
or direct from the publishers for an addi tional
$1.75. Chilton Book Company, One Chilton
Way, Radnor, PA 19089.
EASY·DRAW

Designed for personal or business applications,
Easy-Draw is an easy-to-use, powerful program
with sophisticated zooming, multi-drawing
windows, a pop-up drawing menu, desktop
functions and user-controlled object coloring.
Developed by the Conswner Applications Division of MIGRAPH, Easy-Draw is their first
offering for the ST line, soon to be followed by
DraWrite, an integrated text/drawing processor.
Easy-Draw's retail price is $99.95. For more
information, contact MIGRAPH, 720 S. 333rd,
Federal Way, WA 98003 - (206) 838-4677.
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It is 2031; society is on the brink
of chaos; and the eyes of the world
me on you. A Mind Forever Voyaging is Infocom's latest interactive
fiction for the advanced player.
Scientists have fowld that, to
think as a human being, a computer must be raised as one-developing self-awmeness and intelligence slowly. At twenty, you lemn
that you're really a machine built
to simulate the future to solve all
of man's problems.
Included with the program is a
map of the huge, futuristic city you
will explore, called Rockvil; a 21stcentury pen; a security decoder (to
enter simulation mode); and a story of your first twenty years, plus
the history of your creator's project.
By Steve Meretzky, author of Planetfall and
Sorcerer, co-author of Hitchhiker's Guide to
the Galaxy, this is the first in a series, with
a vocabulmy of over 1700 words. It's for the
Atmi ST (128K, not XL/XE-compatible).
Retail is $44.95 from Infocom, Inc., 125
Cambridge Pmk Dr., Cambridge, MA 02140.
Due to a printing error, ANALOG Computing ran the wrong photo in the Infocom section of SF News lost issue. The photo intended was the one above. OUf apologies to Infocom and to our readers.
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For the Atari ST

. . . . . . . . . . . . $34.95

. en printing
''''. else), your
"the printer to
('Your computer
henever you print somee printer, it waits in Soft
{fer. You can
e your computer normally
grams, elc.), as the spooler feeds its data to
. ~r possible, saving hours of computer time.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34.95
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by Arthur Leyenberger
The new Atari 520ST is a fantastic
and powerful machine. But, as with any
new computer, there are only a dozen or
so programs currently available for it.
One of the first types of programs to appear for the ST has been telecommunications.
This is fortunate, because there's a
wealth of public domain software that
exists on various bulletin boards across
the country. With either one of the two
terminal programs reviewed in this article, bulletin boards can be accessed
and the free programs downloaded. Of
course, nationally known database services such as CompuServe, Delphi and
the ANALOG Computing TCS can also
be accessed.
• This article reviews two terminal programs for the ST: Chat by SST and
PClInterComm by Mark of the Unicorn.
Other telecommunications programs
will be appearing soon, and ANALOG
Computing will review those as they become available.
CHAT
SST SYSTEMS
3456 Willis Drive
Titusville, FL 32796
(305) 269-0063
$19.95

Chat is an inexpensive communications program designed to turn the Atari
520ST and a modem into an intelligent
terminal. With Chat, you can access
databases, download information and
software, use electronic mail systems
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and trade data with computers that don't
know how to read a 3'/z" floppy disk.
It can operate with a modem at either
300 or 1200 baud. If you use a Hayes or
Hayes-compatible modem, Chat will
even dial the phone for you.
The program can transfer files in either of two types of file transfer protocols: ASCII or Xmodem. Chat can also
capture text to a disk file. None of the
special features of GEM are used in
Chat-no drop-down menus, windows
or icons. However, the operation of the
program is straightforward and does not
suffer from the lack of GEM bells and
whistles.
The 19-page manual is complete. In
fact, it often gives too much information, which may overwhelm a novice ST
user. It consists of sections discussing
each of the program features, a sample
session and a discourse on Xmodem
program transfer. An index is missing,
and SST has chosen to follow the industry standard of providing a 2-page warranty disclaimer, which, in effect, says,
"we don't guarantee that the program
will fit your needs, work or be free of
bugs." I find nonwarranties like this infuriating.
After the program is booted up, you're
left with a blank s·creen. With a Hayes
modem, you can give the dial command
at this point-or, by pressing one of the
function keys, call up the list of phone
numbers you've previously saved. Using
the mouse to point to the phone number of your choice and clicking auto will
dial.the modem.
Once you're on-line, you can use the
HELP key to get help. A list of the commands associated with each of the ten

function keys is presented when help is
requested. I'm glad to see that the program authors realized there's a HELP key
on the computer and decided to use it.
The function keys are used to change
filenames for capturing, up- and downloading files. The keys are also used for
toggling on and off delay, echo, phone
directory and modem speed. There's a
setup program for specifying the type of
modem you have, filenames you want to
use, baud rate, etc. The phone directory
you use for auto-dialing is also created
wi th the setup program. All of these
parameters can be saved and executed
automatically when the program is
ready to be run.
Version 1.0 of Chat contained a number of program bugs. Problems with upand downloading using the Xmodem
protocol have been experienced by a
number of users. Also, I discovered that,
once I was already on-line to CompuServe, if I inadvertently pressed the machine's phone directory function key
(Fa), the program locked up and I had
to reboot the computer.
SST has released a newer versionChat 1.1. This version is said to be free
of some problems the first version had.
Although I didn't get a copy of version
1.1 in time for this review, I'm told by
several people on CompuServe's SIG *
Atari that the new version does, in fact,
work as advertised.
Registered owners of version 1.0 can
receive a free upgrade to version 1.1 by
simply returning the original disk and
a self-addressed, stamped envelope with
two stamps. SST will copy version 1.1
on that disk and send it back to you
promptly.
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Atari 130 XE Computer ..... Call For
.
. . . . .. Current
Prices
Atan. 1050 O'IS k 0nve.

SUPERPRINTER
PACKAGES
SG-10 Printer & U-Print A
Panasonic 1091 & U-Print A
Citoh 8510 AP+ & U-Print A
Powertype & U-Print A

279
309
395
369

Super printer packages have no extra charges
added when shipped in Continental USA.

While Supplies last
ATARI 1027 PRINTER ... 129
Samsung Monitor Special
12 inch amber. 79.95
14 inch color
12 inch green. 79.95
(.63mm DOT) .. 159
Monitor Shipping $10.00 14 inch color
Indus GT .. Call
(.52mm DOT) .. 179
ST Software
Gem Write
Gem Paint. _.. _
Spreadsheet
DB Master
2 Key Accounting _
Home Planetarium
ST Cobol
ST Business Tools
_
Calculator
_
Haba
_
Hippo C ... _. _.. _
Checkminder
_.. _
Business letters
_
Wills

~

IL

PRINTER
BUFFERS

~u;@1r.

v-

mlcronlCI'lftC

nE POWER BEHIHDTliE PRINTED WORD.

Microfazer •.• Call
U-Print-16K Printer
Buffer ..•. 79.95
U-Print-32K Printer
Buffer ...• 89.95
U-Print-64K Printer
Butter ..•• 99.95

SG·10.
8G·15
8D-1O
8D-15
8R-1O
8R-15

.

215
369
339
449
Call
Call

MODEMS

PRINTERS

MPP 1000E ... 79.95
Volksmodem
1200
189
R-Verter Modem
Adapter .... 39.95
U-Call Modem
Adapter .... 44.95
Prometheus
1200
319

Citoh 8510AP+ .. 329
Citoh 7500AP
219
Epson
Call
Toshiba 1340
559
Legend 808
169
Panasonic 1091
245
Panasonic 1090 .. 199
Powertype ..... 309
Buy THE PRINT
SHOP for 27.95

New-Pocket Modem-Direct
Ccrnect
94.95

PRINTER INTERFACES
Aid Interfast 1 .. 99.95
U-Pririt A/16K Buffer .. 79.95
U-Print A ..... 59.95
U-Print A/32K Buffer .. 89.95
U-Print A/64K Buffer .. 99.95

A
I 520 ST
A,TI #"\

Miscellaneous ST
Monday Morning Manager .. 34.95 VIP Professional
69.95
Financial Time Machine
41.95
DejaVu
39.95
Keyboard Cadet
_.. 27.95
Halley Project
34.95
RGB
PC/Intercom .. _
- .. - 89.95
Mince Text Editor
129.95
Hex
- .. - 27.95
Chat
19.95
Crimson Crown
27.95
S
VIP Professional _
74.95
C
'Please call for stock availability on Atari ST' products before
ordering by mall
.

_79.95
39.95
_79.95
79.95
64.95
39.95
_39.95
_49.95
19.95

SOFTWARE &
HAR WARE*

Atari 520 ST
System .. Call
Atari 520 ST
Monochrome
ys tem
all

54.95
54.95
34.95
34.95

with the purchase
of any printer.

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS
AVAILABLE FOR THE

AlARI

PLEASE CALL

Infocom ST
Deadline
34.95
Stareross
_
34.95
Zork I, II, or III
29.95
Witness
_..•..... 27.95
Suspended ....•.... __ .... 34.95
Planetfall
_.....•.... 27.95
Sorcerer
29.95
Seastalker
_
27_95
Cutthroats
_....•...... 27.95
Hitchhiker
27.95
Suspect
_..•. _..• _ 29.95
Wishbringer .....•....... _. 27.95
Infidel .............•. _.... 29.95
Enchanter
_.. _.27_95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon ••..•....... 16.95
Mule .....•...•.... 16.95
Seven Cities of Gold .. 21.95

A

T

ACTIVISION

Call for items and prices

8RODER8UND

INFOCOM

. .. 29.95
. .. 24.95
. .29.95
.
24.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
27.95
27.95

XLENT SOFTWARE

Megafonl-O
19.95
Page Designer-D.. .
23.95
Typeselfer-O . . . . .
. .27.95
Megaliler-O
23.95

EPYX

Rescue on Fraclalus-O
The Eidolon-D. . .
Koronis Rill-D
Baliblazer·O
Pitstop 11-0 .
..
Summer Games-O ....

24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95
24.95

s

R

Silent Service-O
Gunship·O
Accrojet·O .
.
F-15 Strike Eagle-D.
Decision in Eagle·O
Kennedy Approach-D
Crusade in Europe-O

OPTIMIZED
SYSTEMS

Basic XE-Cart
MAC 65 XL-Cart
Action-Carl.
Basic XL-Cart
DOS XL/Bug 65
MAC 65 Tool Kit-O
Action Tool Kil·O
Basic XL Tool Kit-D

23.95
23.95
23.95
.23.95
27.95
23.95
2795

52.95
.. 49.95
49.95
39.95
27.95
20.95
20.95
20.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Archon
019.95
Archon II
24.95
Mule. .
.
19.95
Realmllmpossibilily
19.95
Murder/linderneuf.. . .19.95
Music Construction
19.95
Pinball Construction
19.95
One on One.
. .. 24.95
Seven Cities of Gold
24.95
Financial Cookbook
29.95

GAMESTAR

16.95
16.95

Skyfox
21.95
One on One ...•.... 21.95

SUPER SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE
NOW THRU DECEMBER 31, 1985

MICROPROSE

Karateka·O
20.95
Champ Loderunner-O
23.95
Print Shop-O.
. .. 34.95
Bank Sireel Wriler·O ... 34.95
Print Shop Graphics 1-0 . 19.95
Print Shop Graphics 11·0 .. 19.95
Prinl Shop Graphics 11I-0 19.95
Print Shop Paper
16.95
Oeadline-O ..
Enchanter-D. . .
Infidel-O . .
Planelfall-O
Sorcerer-D
Starcross-O
Suspended-O
Witness-O
Sea Stalker-D
Cullhroals-O
SuspecI-O
Hilchhiker-O
lark 1·0
lork II or 11I·0
Wishbringer-0

A

Pinball Constr. Kit
Music Constr. Kit.

Slar League
Baseball-OfT
20.95
Starbowl Football·OfT 20.95
On Track Racing-O ..... 20.95

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Home Pak·D
Paper Clip·O
B-Graph·O

o

F

T

MISCELLANEOUS

__

34.95
39.95
49.95

TAC III Joystick
TAC II Joyslick
Starlighter Joyslick
Slik Slik Joystick
Wico 3-way Joyslick

14·.95
12.95
9.95
7.95
23.95

-----EST.1982

-e.omputqfhLLL9A
PO. Box 17882. Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST. Sal. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800-558-0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414-351-2007

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specily system. For fast
delivery send cashier's check or money order. Personal and
company checks allow 14 business days to clear. School P.O:s
welcome. C.O.D. charges are $3.00. In Conlinental U.S.A. include 53.00
lor software orders. 4% shipping for hardware, minimum 54.00.
Masler Card and Visa orders please include card #. expiration dale
and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales lax. HI. AK. FPO.
APO. Puerto Rico and Canadian orders. please add 5% shipping,
minimum $5.00. All other lorelgn orders add 15% shipping. minimum
$10.00. All orders shipped outside the Continenlal U.s.A. are shipped
first class insured U.S. mail. If foreign shipping charges exceed Ihe
minimum amount. you will be charged lheadditional amount to get
your package to you quickly and safely. All goods are new and

include factory warranty. Due to our low prices all sales are final. All
defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please call
(414) 351-2007 to obtain an RA# or your relurn will nol be accepled.
Prices and availability subject to change without notice.

II"II'II""""'.-N
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Archon" ...••..... 21.95
Financial Cookbook .. 26.95
Ultima III.
37.95

A

MISCELLANEOUS

Panzer Grendier-O
24.95
Hacker-O ....
.
19.95
Mindshadow-O
19.95
Counldown/Shutdown-O 19.95
Cross Ctry. Road Race-O 19.95
Master of Lamps·O
19.95
Masterlype·O
27.95
Flight Simulator-D
34.95
Sam-D. ..
.
3795
Castle Wolfenstein-O
20'.95
Compuserve Slarier Kil 21.95
Home Accountanl-O
49.95
Monkey Wrench·Cart
23.95
Ullima 11I-0
37.95
Sargon 11I-0
34.95
Spy vs. Spy-O
23.95
Odesta Chess-D. .. . .. 49.95
MMG Basic Compiler-O 69.95
Nel Worlh-O
49.95
Ramrod XL
69.95
Universe·O
69.95
Beachead-O
.. 21.95
Leller PerfecI-O
39.95
Data Perfect-O
39.95
Fleet Syslem 11-0
49.95
Strip Poker-D
23.95
Halley Project-D
29.95
Micro League Baseball·O 29.95
Harcourt/Brace SAT.-O 49.95
Ullima 1-0 . . .
. .. 23.95
Ullima 11-0
37.95
F-15 Strike Eagle-D
23.95
Ullima IV-D
41.95
Bounty Bob-Cart
.29.95
Alien Voice Box
99.95
Spy Hunler-O
29.95
Tapper-O
29.95
Ken USlon's Blackjack-O 49.95
Omnimon ..
. .69.95
Island Caper·O
23.95
General Manager/MLB 29.95

R

E

SSI

Carrier Forte·O
37.95
Combal Leader-D
24.95
Cosmic Balance 11·0
24.95
Cosmic Balance·O
24.95
Broadsides-O
24.95
War in Russia-D
49.95
50 Mission Crush-O
24.95
Ouestron·O
32.95
Rails West·O.
.
24.95
Computer Ambush-D
37.95
Galactic Adventures-O 37.95
Computer Baseball·O
24.95
Reforger 88-0
37.95
Objective Kursk·O
24.95
Breakthru/Ardennes-O 37.95
Field of Fire-O
24.95
Imperium Galatium-O
24.95
Oper. Market Garden-D 32.95
Kampfgruppe-O . . .... 37.95
Compuler Quarterback-O 24.95
Colonial Conquest-D
24.95
Gemstone Warrior-D
21.95
Six Guri Shootout-O
24.95

SYNAPSE

Syncalc-O
34.95
Synfile-O .,....
. .. 34.95
Synlrend-O . . .
. .. 27.95
Syncom·O ..
.
27.95
Synchron·O
27.95
Synstock·O
27.95
Syncalc Templales·D
16.95
Relax Stress Reduction·079.95
Blue Max·O
23.95
Blue Max 2001·0
20.95
Mindwheel-O
27.95
Loderunner's Rescue-O 20.95

ATARI is a trademark
ofATARI,INC.

~ST
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TelecOInrnunications continued

The primary difference between the
versions of Chat is the way they handle
Xmodem file transfer. Offering a free upgrade is the right thing to do, especially
when the program didn't work correctly.
SST tells me that they'll have a Chat
version 2.0 in the near future. This will
feature auto line wrap on capture, ID
and password on function keys for such
services as CompuServe and Delphi,
auto redial for Hayes modems, and other features. This version will cost approximately $5 as an upgrade or $25 for
a new copy.
PC/INTERCOMM
MARK OF THE UNICORN
222 Third Street
Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 576·2760
$125.00

There's no question about it: PC/InterComm for the Atari 520ST is a professional program. Trouble is, it has a professional price. At $125 list, it's far too
expensive for the average ST user. I'll
give you my bottom line up front: if this
program listed for $75 or less, it could
easily set the standard for being the definitive telecomrmll1.ications program for
the ST. But read on; there's more to it
than that.
PC/InterComm is a complete telecommunications package. Its interface with
humans- "where the rubber meets the
road," so to speak-is excellent. Program operation is either via instant menus from the HELP key, or by using direct commands from the keyboard.
Menus are two levels deep, making
them quite usable. In fact, I've been using this program for the past couple of
weeks and haven't bothered learning the
direct commands.
Menus are called up by pressing the
HELP key. Then, either positioning the
cursor or choosing a number selects the
desired operation. The ESCAPE key always gets you out of the menu mode and
back to where you left off. If you then
press HELP again, the program remembers which menu selection you last used
and puts you right back there.
This is especially handy when you're
downloading a file using Xmodem. You
have chosen to download, given the filename and started the operation. Then
CompuServe or Delphi hiccups, and the
file download is aborted. No problemjust start the procedure again, and the
file transfer type and name are remembered by PC/InterComm.
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There are almost too many features
provided by this program to mention in
the limited space of this review. Let's
see-baud rates from 50 through 19200;
controls for duplex, parity, XON/XOFF,
ANSIIVT52, bi ts per chill'acter, etc.; toggles for smooth scrolling, line wrap, cw'Sal' type, normal or inverse video, and
on and on. I'm not beihg patronizing
here, I just don't have the space to Jist
everything.
The PC/InterComm manual reflects
the quali ty of the program. In a word,
it's excellent. It is provided in a threering binder, enclosed in an expensivelooking slip case. Sections are provided for installation, use, file transfer,
menus and troubleshooting, The descriptions of the commands are well
written, and there are plenty of examples. A complete table of contents covers
the 135-page document, and enough appendices are furnished to keep you going for a week. An index and glossary
are also provided.
One of the strongest selling features
of PC/InterComm is that it emulates a
VT100 terminal. I know of at least two
big companies that are considering using the ST and this terminal program,
in place of IBM AT computers, as a front
end to a mainframe computer application, The price on this setup is less than
a VT100 terminal costs by itself.
There are other features that make the
PC/InterComm usable. Up to twenty
macro commands or text strings can be
assigned to the ST's function keys. These
macros can be defined as you need
them, displayed on the screen at any
time and saved to the disk for automatic loading next time the program's rWl.
When using PC/InterComm, the program automatically keeps a "history" of
everything appearing on the screen.
This transcript of what happened during a terminal session is quite useful.
You can review it, cut out pieces of it
and save it in files on your disk. When
viewing it, you automatically see the last
twenty-three lines, but can page backward as far as you want.
PC/InterComm provides six file transfer protocols: ASCII, raw, Modem 7
(Xmodem with cyclical redundancy
checking). inter-PC/InterComm, Kermit
and Kermit image. I have used the program to successfully download and upload files to CompuServe, to an IBM
computer and to the 8-bit Atari computers. All have worked fine for me and my
Hayes modem.

According to some reports, non-Hayes
moderns cause problems for the program. It seems that when the carrier was
lost, the program would take you immediately back to the desktop. Also,
with certain versions of TOS (the ST
operating system). the program would
occasionally lock up.
Mark of the Unicorn is aware of these
problems and is now offering a free replacement policy. When you send in
your warranty card, you'll automatically receive version 3.03 of the program,
which works correctly with all versions
of TOS and modems. The only catch is
that the new version of the program is
copy-protected. Version 3.01 was not.
Now you can make a copy of the program disk, but you must insert the original each time you run the program. I
fi nd this to be a real nuisance.
The only criticism I have of PC/InterComm other than its outrageous price
is a minor one. There's no possible way
to get a directory of your disk from within the program. Fortunately, you can exit
the program to the desktop, look at the
files on your disk and rerWl the program, without dropping your telephone
line.
Mark of the Unicorn claims tlmt a new
version of PC/InterComm, out by the
time you read this, will have a directory list command.
The bottom line.
If you had to choose between these
two programs for your 520ST, the choice
would not be easy. On one hand, you
have a $20 program that doesn't work
very well. It has reliably done text capture for me, but Xmodem file transfer
has been a disaster. On the other hand,
you have an excellent program that
works, and works quite well, However,
the copy protection (a real pain) and the
high price make it less than optimal.
My recommendation is to wait if you
can. Eventually Chat will have its bugs
exterminated, and PC/InterComm will
(one hopes) come down in price. Also,
there'll be several other terminal programs available for the ST-some of
which will take advantage of the special
features of GEM, like windows and
drop-down menus.
If you must buy a terminal program
immediately, get PC/InterComm. But
please, buy it from a retailer who disCOWltS software. At $125, an ST termiIlal program can hardly be described as
getting "power without the price." IIr=I
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MONOCHROME-COMPLETE .. $699.95
COLOR (RGB)-COMPLETE . . ..... CALL
SINGLE SIDED DRIVE.
. . '1179.95
DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE..
319.95
MONOCHROME MONITOR
179.95
COLOR MONITOR.
. .. 349.95
ST PRINTERS.
. .. CALL

130XE 128K COMPUTER
1050 DISK DRIVE
1027 LETIER QUALITY PRINTER
ATARI WRITER
RETAIL VALUE
$809.00

ALL 4 ONLY $399.95

ASTRA 1620
ASTRA 2001
ASTRA "BIG 0"
INDUS GT
ATARI 1050
MPP 10MEG
HARD DISK

$299.95
$479.95
CALL
CALL

$149.95
$849.95

MARK OF THE UNICORN
VIP PROFESSIONAL
'189.95
MUDPIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95
HEX........
.. $29.95
CHAT
19.95
MINCE. . . . . . . . . . .
. $149.95
HITCHHIKERS GUIDE. . . . . . . .. 29.95
PCIINTERCOMM.
. . .. . $99.95
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -call for additional titles- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....
LANGUAGES
MICROLEAGUE SPORTS
BOOK OF ADVENTURE GAMES
-solutions to 77 top games-. $14.95
OSS
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL .... '124.95
GENERAL MANAGER. . . . . . . .. 24.95
BASIC XE. . . . . .
. . . . . . . .. 47.95
MORE GREAT PROGRAMS
TEAM DISCS*
14.95
BASIC XL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37.95
LODE RUNNER'S RESCUE. . . .. 24.95
BASIC XL TOOL KIT. . . . . . . . .. 18.95
*1984, 1983, 1982, All Stars, World
HACKER. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.95
ACTION! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 47.95
Series 70s, & World Series 60s.
MINDSHADOW. . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
ACTION! TOOL KIT. . . . . . . . .
18.95
MICROPROSE
MINDWHEEL. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27.95
MAC/65. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 47.95
SILENT SERViCE
'122.95
WOMBATS I
24.95
MAC/65 TOOL KIT. . . . . .
18.95
DECISION IN THE DESERT. . . .. 24.95
NECROMANCER . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.95
THE WRITER'S TOOL. . . . . . . .. 39.95
CRUSADE IN EUROPE. . . . . . .. 24.95
GREAT AM. ROAD RACE
19.95
DOS Xl. .
.
18.95
KENNEDY APPROACH. . . . . . .. 22.95
ULTIMA I
29.95
F-15 STRIKE EAGLE.
.
$22.95
ULTIMA II
39.95
PRINTER INTERFACES / MOOEMS
SOLO FLIGHT
$22.95
ULTIMA III. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95
MPP (SUPRA)
GEMSTONE WARRIOR. . . . . . .. 24.95
OMNITRENO
MICROPRINT. .
. '137.95
SIX GUN SHOOTOUT. . . . . . . .. 29.95
UNIVERSE
$69.95
1150. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. 49.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK... 29.95
UNIVERSE PRODUCT GUIDE
$14.95
1000E MODEM. . . . . . . . .
. 69.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST. . . . . .
29.95
QUALITY SOFTWARE
1200AT MODEM.
. '1199.95
SYNFILE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34.95
1200ST MODEM.
.. 199.95
RETURN OF HERACLES. .
$24.95
SYNCALC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 34.95
MICRONET.
. . . . . . . . .. 159.95
All BABA.
.
$24.95
LETIER PERFECT. . . . . . . . . . .. 39.95
MICRONET 10' CABLE. .. . .. $19.95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
B-GRAPH . . . . . .
. . . . .. 46.95
10MB HARD DISK.
. . $849.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD
122.95
MICROSTUFFER
$99.95
SUPER
SPECIALS
·L1MITED
QUANTITY·
ONE ON ONE .
.. .. 22.95
ASSAULT FORCE
$24.95
BOULDER DASH
$19.95
MOVIE MAKER
..
22.95
PINBALL CONSTRUCTION SET . 17.95
OILS WELL.
'19.95
SOFTWARE
SANDS OF EGYPT. . . . . . . . . . .. 9.95
INFOCOM
ARTWORX
WIZARD
&
PRINCESS.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
9.95
CUTIHROATS
. 24.95
BRIDGE 4.0
.
19 95
ULYSES & GOLDEN FLEECE. . . .. 9.95
HITCHHIKERS.
24.95
COMPUBRIDGE
.
.. 19.95
.
MISSILE COMMAND
'114.95
PLANETFALL.
.
. 24.95
GHOST CHASER .
.. 19.95
SUPER BREAKOUT.......... 14.95
SEASTALKER
. 24.95
RALLY
SPEEDWAy..........
24.95
WISH BRINGER
. 24.95
ARCADE MACHINE
$9.95
BIG FIVE
24.95
WITNESS.
.
.
BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK* $27.95
BLUE MAX................ 14.95
ZORK I
. 24.95
MINER 2049ER.. . . . .
. ... $8.95
BLADE OF BLACKPOLE. . . . . .. 19.95
ZORK
II
or
III
.
27.95
*includes free Miner 204ger
ZAXXON. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
INFIDEl.
. 27.95
FT. APOCALyPSE......
14.95
SUSPECT.
27.95
OATASOFT
SHAMUS II. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 14.95
DEADLINE
.
29.95
ALTERNATE REALITY.......
26.95
PHARAOH'S CURSE. . . . . . . . .. 14.95
STARCROSS ....•..•••...... 29.95
RESCUE AT RIGEl.
14.95
GOONIES. . . . . . . . .
19.95
SUSPENDED
.
29.95
ELEVATOR ACTION.
19.95
ZEPPLIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
COMING SOON
ZORRO . . . . . . . .
19.95
PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY ..... 14.95
-Taking Advance OrdersBRUCE LEE.... . . . . . . . . . . .. 24.95
CROSSFIRE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
CONAN THE BARBARIAN. . . .. 24.95
BUCK ROGERS. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
ADVENTURE CONST. SET .... '129.95
SKYFOX .
. . . . . . .. 29.95
PAC MAN.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.95
DARK CRYSTAl.
19.95
ULTIMA IV. .
. . . . . . .. 39.95
HARD HAT MACK
19.95
DIG DUG. . . . . . . . . . . . .
19.95
GUNSHIP. . . .
. . . . . . .. 29.95
POLE POSITION
19.95
WORMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 19.95
ACRO JET. . . . .
.
29.95
MR. DO!
19.95
ENJOYSTICK
$9.95

520 ST
SOFTWARE

.'1

•

SHIPPING: Software - free shipping on U.S. orders over $100, otherwise $2.50 U.S.,
$6.50 outside U.S. Hardware - depends on weight, call for Quote.
Charge cards + 3%. C.O.D. orders are welcome, add $1.90 for UPS + 3%.

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Introduction
to
Tell:
by Michael Schoenbach and Frank Imburgio
A modem is,
dollar for dollar,
perhaps the most
valuable peripheral
you can add to your Atari system. For
LUlder a hLUldred dollars, you'll have the
ability to access information, meet other
computer users and get the latest news
-all at the touch of a key.
Choosing a modem.
Your choice of modem will depend on
your answers to these questions: (1) how
much can you spend?; (2) do you have
an 850 interface?; (3) do you plan to ever
start a BBS (Bulletin Board System)?;
and (4) do you want to access pay services, home banking, etc.?
If you're on a budget, you'll want to
choose a modem that connects to your
Atari without the 850 interface. Be careful, though! Some modems will be incompatible with software provided by
banks and pay services. Choose your
modem carefully!
The Atari 1030 is a "no-frills" modem.
It's lacking some features that are needed to expand your uses for the modem.
It's missing some of the requirements to
rW1 a BBS (it cannot auto-answer without the addition of a custom-made ring
detector). The modem does not have any
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"bells and whistles," the added features
that are nice to have, but not necessary.
If you're looking for a modem simply to
call bulletin boards, then the 1030 modem is a very good choice.
The MPP is also a very good modem
(a little more expensive than the 1030,
though). The MPP comes with its own
Smart-Terminal cartridge that has all the
necessary commands to access a BBS.
You could set up a BBS with very little
work on it. For the money, the MPP is
a good bargain.
If you can afford it, you may decide
to get a Hayes Smartmodem. The Hayes
has many added features over cheaper
modems, like tone dialing and a speaker to allow you to monitor the phone line
(for busy signals, disconnected numbers
and problems of that sort), plus status
lights on the front panel and the use of
the Hayes Smarbnodem commands (a
standard that's now used in other modems).
The 1200 has the same features of the
300-baud smartmodem and operates at
1200 baud (thus the name), eliminating
large connection fees. Not as many bulletin boards operate in 1200 baud as in
300, so don't be surprised if you don't
get to use the added baud rate as much

as you had planned. Consider the modems mentioned here and others that are
available.
The next step.
Now that you've gotten a modem, taken it home and plugged it in, how do
you use it? At this point, you'll be dealing with your terminal software. Here
are a few definitions we'll refer to:
Baud Rate - Most available modems operate at 300 baud. Some offer 1200 or 2400 baud. The higher
the number, the greater the speed
at which the modem receives and
sends information.
Duplex [half or full) - While you
are telecommunicating, this aJ lows
you to see what you're typing. If duplex is set incorrectly, you may see
nothing-or two of every character.
More on this later.
ASCIIIATASCII - You may have
seen these terms before. They refer
to the international character set. If
you're calling an Atari, you should
be in ATASCII mode (Atari has its
own character set) and, with all
other computers, you should be using ASCII mode.
Xmodem - Due to phone line
interference, data coming to yow'
ANALOG COMPUTING

~ommunications
computer may end up garbled. If
the data is part of a program, this
could cause the program to be rendered useless! Xmodem is a standard file transfer protocol used by
many bulletin boards. It breaks the
file down into 125-byte segments of
data that are sent to the receiving
terminal with a checksum. As each
segment is sent, it is checked, to see
if the segment transferred correctly. If not, the segment will be sent
again. Using this protocol insures
that the transfer will be error free.
Parity - If you have a parity setting, leave it off. Atari bulletin
boards do not use it.
Capture and Uploading without
Xmodem - These terms refer to the
transmission of data without Xmodemo Text, for instance, will not be
divided into 125-byte segments, and
no error checking will be done.
Xmodem Upload - This term is
used when sending a file to another terminal with the use of Xmodem
protocol.
Xmodem Download - This term
is used when receiving a file from
another terminal using the Xmodem
protocol.
ANALOG COMPUTING

With these terms out of the way, let's
get on to your software. There are many
different terminal programs available.
Some are public domain, while others
you'll have to purchase.
The software you use greatly depends
on the modem you bought. Some modems come with terminal programs.
MPPs come with a dandy cartridge or
disk that will get you started. The 1030,
via its built-in software, will allow you
to read text as it comes across your
screen.
You'll have to add a terminal program
to save or print any of that information.
There are three terminal programs that
are commonly used.
The 1030 modem has a very good terminal program available in the public
domain. Term 1030, written by Mathew
Arrington and Rich Schmitt, offers
Xmodem uploading and downloading.
There's a capture buffer and an on-line
bulletin board listing with phone numbers. It will repeat the auto-dialing until a connection is reached, and it also
supports sector transfer (for the more experienced user).
You'll need an R: device handler written for the 1030, in order to use this
program.

Amodem, originally written by Jim
Steinbrecher, features everything you'll
need for telecommunicating. It supports
all modems that possess an R: device
handler.
HomeTerm,written by Russ Wetmore,
is the terminal program supplied with
HomePak (see the reviews-HomeTenn
in issue 25 and HomePak .in issue 28).
Whichever terminal program you choose
to use is all right, except that not all terminal programs will take advantage of
the modem you purchased-so choose
carefully. There are other terminal programs available; we only listed those
most commonly used. Once you get all
set up, the question you are faced with
is ...
Who should you call?
Try to get a local BBS number from
a friend, magazine or user's group. All
you need is one to get started, since
most boards will provide you with a list
of other BBS numbers.
If you're calling an Atari, set your
modem to ATASCII. If you're not sure,
or if you know you're calling another
brand of computer, use ASCII. In any
case, you should be in full duplex. Half
duplex is only used if you're calling a
friend's computer, not a BBS.
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Attention:

Afar; 520ST Owners
Software is now available
for your machine.
InSoft Corp. has made a major commitment
in time and money to develop machinespecific software in-house ... and to
market this software directly to the
end user.

The machine is the 520ST
The software is from InSoft.
'nSoft Corp.
is now presenting
a monthly newsletter,
covering just the 520S1
Articles will deal with subjects
from the MIDI port to sound and
graphics. Complete software programs
and subroutines will be included.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

6 months-$18.00 -

12 months-$28.00

When you bought your 520ST, you may not have
thought of us. Now that you have it, you may not
hear enough of us.
We have software that ranges from entertainment
programs to productivity to.ols, in libraries and combination program disks. Manuals and source codes are included with the disks. All of the programs are in executable
form for ease of use.

InSoft and the 520ST - A combination worth thinking about.
For orders and information, call toll-free: 1-800-556-5580 (in MA only: 1-617-739-9012)

InSoft's Graphic Workstation

$199. __

20 and 3D graphics; translation, rolation and sealing of wireframe and solid objects;
20 and 3D charts and graphs; free-hand drawing: add text; 58-page manual.

C Tool Box #1

Name

_

$59. _

Street

_

$59. __

City

A library of math functions; matrix solving and manipulation.

C Tool Box #2
A library of searching and sorting functions.

C Tool Box #3

.

Please send me the items indicated at left.

. ..... $59._

State

_

_

Telephone

A library of graphic functions, including zoom and rolate.

Program Disk #1

$29. __

InSoft Corp.

Four entertainment, three graphics and one sound program.

Program Disk #2

p.o. Box 180, Boston, Massachusetts 02123

$29. __

Four entertainment and four graphics programs.

Program Disk #3

$29. __

Four entertainment, two graphics and two system utilily programs.

Method of payment:
o C.O.D.
o VISA

InSoft Newsletter ..... $18/6 mos.; $28/12 mos. __
Shipping -

Zip Code

Card #

$5 per item ordered _ _

0 Money Order

_

All selections -

add shipping charge of $5.00.

The 520ST is a product of Atari Corp. InSoft Corp. is not affiliated with Atari Corp. in any way.
r.1I:=lr.1 F #11?
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Exp. date

Signature

Mass. residents add 5% sales tax _ _

TOTAL

0 Check
0 MasterCard
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~ Telecommunications continued
You might find that you're asked for
a password when you log onto a BBS.
Pressing RETURN, or typing HELP
should allow you to apply for a password. Passwords and phone numbers
are used to discourage abuse of the BBS,
and to assure that messages left for you
are read by you only!
In any case, here are some hints on
how to make your first call:
(1) If at all possible, have a phone
nearby, even if your modem dials
for you. New users often wonder
what they're doing wrong, only to
find out that the BBS they've been
calling is busy! A phone will allow
you to pick up and hear what's happening (if your modem has a builtin speaker, turn it on for the same
result) .
(2) Before you attempt to transfer programs, try capturing text,
like a list of BBS numbers or the
HELP often offered on BBS systems.
This procedure is usually less complicated than an Xmodem (program) transfer.
Once you get the idea, log off
(there's always a command on a BBS
that's set aside for disconnecting)
and reread the instructions regarding Xmodem. Call back and try Xmodem downloading a program.
This should allow you to learn all
about data transfers-a little at a
time.
(3) You may find that downloading yields a message like Password
required. BegiImers find this perplexing, since they've just applied
for a password! Many systems will
require a day or two's delay before
the SYSOP (SYStem OPerator) validates your password, granting you
full privileges.
Once you have a password, you
might also find that yaur access
"level" allows you very little time
an the system. If you'd like to raise
your access, Xmodem upload a program to the BBS (make sure you already have the author's permission
that it may be distributed without
charge). Chances are good that you
will get immediate recognition for
your effort.

You may find the terms and instructions a bit confusing at first, but with
a little practice, using your new modem
will become as natural as tying your
shoes. Think about your confusion when
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you first got your Atari! Little by little,
shortcuts and ideas will come to you.
Before you know it, you can become a
telecommunicating pro.
Most Atari bulletin boards operate off
of a bulletin board program called AMIS
(Atari Message and Information System). AMIS was written by the MACE
user's group and is public domain.
Most AMIS systems operate the same
way. They contain a message system (a
place for all members of the board to interact with each other), a file area (containing files for you to download), some
text files (for special interests), and help
files.
When you COImect to an AMIS system, you will be prompted to input your
first and last name; this is for the BBS's
records. You will next be asked to input
the city and state from which you're
calling. Answer the questions, and you
will be on-line. You do not need a password for an AMIS system. A standard
AMIS main menu looks like this:
Translation switch between ASCII!
ATASCII mode.
B Reprint of the sign on bulletins.
C Callers listing (list of callers who have
logged on).
D Download a file.
F File Index (list of available files for you
to download).
G Log-off (disconnect).
H Help file
M Message system. The system's
subcommands are:
E Enter message (leave a message in
the message system).
K Delete message (deletes a message
you entered).
R Read messages (read messages in
the message system).
S Summary of messages (will give you
a short summary of the message,
containing the date the message
was sent, from whom, to whom
and the subject).
Q Quick scan (will give you the subject
of each message).
M Return to main menu.
o Other BBS listing.
Y Call SYSOP to talk with you.

the SYSOP to talk). Someone who reads
the message just might have the answer.
Good luck, and happy telecommunicating! ~
Michael Schoen back operates Army
Base BBS, (516) 781-2050. He's also coSYSOP on the Atari Circuit BBS, (516)
783-6862 and on the Long Island Atari
Users Group BBS, (516) 937-1455, where
he's an officer.
Frank Imburgia is SYSOP of the General Store BBS, (516) 944-6594. He is
store manager at CPI Computers in Port
Washington, New York.

A

Please remember, the SYSOP is a person,
too. Unless he says otherwise, chances are
he's not awake during the wee hours of the
morning.

A word to the wise.
Remember, BBSs are set up for your
enjoyment. Do not abuse them. The
SYSOP created the system for computer
users to exchange ideas and public domain programs. Please follow the rules
of the system (and they all do have some
rules). The SYSOP will appreciate it.
If you have a problem, try leaving a
message and looking for a reply (or call

CENTURIAN SPECIALS
ATARI HARDWARE & PARTS
Centurian/Alari 810 Disk Drive
810 or 1050 Happy Enchantment
810 Analog Upgrade Kit
1050 Double Density Kit (US Doubler)
850 Interface Module

830 Modem (use with 850)
Atan I30XE

Afari 520ST Package
Alan 1050 Disk Dnve
Atari Numeric Keypad w/driver

~~!~~i~~ ~~ BE;J;~tsion
800

as

10K ROM 'B' Board

~~/8~:81caXO~/~O~~/850

$199
5185
$ 37
$ 57
$125
$ 20
$149
5799
5169
5 17
$ 35
5 18
$ 17

~:§

Power Adapter
13 pin 110 Plug, cable end or port type
$ 3
$ i2
I/O D.t. C.ble (6 fool length)
ALL OTHER TYPES OF PARTS AVAiLABLE!
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG!!

(7)
(4)

(3)
(3)
(5)
(4)
(6)
(12)

(7)

(3)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(3)
(i)
(2)

ATARI SOFTWARE & ACCESSORIES
Atariwriter, Cartridge onJy
Microsoft Basic II, cartridge w/manual
Alan Pilol Educator's Kit

Alan Basic Cartridge Kit
Alan Assembler/E Hor Cartridge Kit

~;~~~;~~~lit~n~ro~~an~~ig~a~is2h ~~ Ttalian

Alari Speed Reading (cassette)
Atari E.T. Phone Home (carL)
Atan Graph-it (cassette)
Star League Baseball (c.lsselte or disk)

~~~i lof~\~~r~Y~i~~C~~C::ltf~r

lilies

5
5
5
$
5
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

17
13)
(3)
27
(3)
20
15
(3)
(3)
15
13 (3)e•.
13 (3)e•.
15
(2)
(2)
5
(2)
10
(2)
8
(2)
5

DE RE Atari Book

512
$ 8
$ 27
5 35
Console (AS-IS)
5 15
H.lley's Project 'NEW'
$34
DEALERS WELCOME, CALL NOW!!
Al.n Joyslick $5 (2), P.ddles (sel)

All Infocom Titles

~::~ ~&Yc~~C~~feer

Orderin~ Information: AJI boards listed

parts an

131
(2)
(2)
(2)
(5)
(2)

are

complete withal!
are fully guaranteed. UPS shipping charges are

~~~~uide~~;~hl~II~;~~~sl.hOfd~~:·~~~P~I~E1~~~r~:~~o~S~
~~~flr,~1u~hVe~to~c.~;~~~~:d~; .0:lu~~~:6~~1~IJ;~I~~:~~;
limited.

CENTURIAN ENTERPRISES
(805) 544-6616
Post Office Box 3233
San Luis ObiSJQO, CA 93403-3233
Sales Office: 8

Monterey Street

Suite B, SLO, CA 93401
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Supra Man puts the punch on prices

Jatar; power

'D%O##

The retail prices listed on this page, on orders
of $50.00 or more (except 1000E Modem.)
Special low prices
good thru 12/31/B5

Special Price
Only

$59.95

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Parallel interface for Atari
computers
• Replaces Atar; B50 Interface
Module
• Compatible With All Software
• 5-foot Cable With Centronics Plug
(Compatible With Epson, NEC,
Prowriter, etc.)
• Connects To Serial Bus On Computer
• 90 Day Warranty

Auto Answer 1Auto Dial
Direct Connect to Phone Line
No Atari B50 Interface Module Needed
Includes AC Adapter 1Power Supply
90 Day Warranty
Connects to Joystick Port
Includes CompuServe Demopac. *
Includes MPP Smart Terminal

MicroPrinl

M icroNet networks up to B Atar;
computers. Allows sharing of
printers, disk drives, and other
peripherals. Works with all Atari
computers. Provides enormous
savings for school
systems and
computer labs.
Comes with
modified Atari
DOS2.5

Paralld Prinl£r
Inl£rfac£
.Replaces Atari 850 Interface
Module
.Compatib.le with all software
.5-foot cable with Centronics
plug (compatible with Epson,
NEC, Prowriter, etc.)
.Connects to serial bus on
computer
• Daisy chains with other Atari
peripherals

MicroPunch
DISK NOTCHER allows you
to use the back side of your
disk for storage! Effectively
doubles your disk capacity.

$44.95

Omega Terminal features Icons and
pull-down windows. Works with Atari
Mouse and Joysticks. Works on all
Atari Modems. X Modem compatible
with CompuServe. Automatic LogOn
capability. Allows up to 100 phone
numbers in memory. Save any screen
in memory with "snapshot". A fullfeatured 100% machine language
terminal program.

1200/300 Baud
Auto Diall Auto Answer Modem for
Atari B Bit computers. Plugs into
SIO port. Hayes compatible.
Complete package with Omega
Terminal software.
,

Micl'oPullch
MicroRam
(64K for Alari 600XL)
10MB Hard Disk System
Hard Disk Interface
Assault Force
MicroFiler (Cart.)

$9.95
49.95
899.00
249.95
29.95
29.95

OnlEa!a TErnlinal
Smart Terminal 6.1 (Disk)
Smart Terminal (Cart.)
Modem Driver Program
ESP BBS System
Omega Terminal (ST)
MPP-1156 Serial Adapter

$39.95
24.95
24.95
19.95
50.00
49.95
49.95

nW-1200AT Mod~m
6' MicroNet Cable
10' MicroNet Cable
25' MicroNet Cable
MicroPort Experimenter's
Board
XE-XL Buss Adapter

MASTERCARD 1 VISA 1 COD 1 Checks Accepted, add $2.50 for freight.

Il] I ~~~~~ay~~~~~!~n
CompuServe Demopac, Atari, & MPP are trademarks of CompuServe, Alari Corp. and Supra Corp., respectively.
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39.95
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For your Atari (and you)
by Arthur Leyenberger
Whether you're a gift giver or getter,
it's difficult choosing the right program,
peripheral or gadget for an Atari system.
But what do you do when the holidays
approach and you or your fellow Atarians have visions of sugarplum fairies
dancing in your heads?
Even if you don't know a bit from a
byte, you don't need to spend a lot of
money to get a gift that will be appreciated by the Atari user in the house. A
little knowledge about what's available
and what a user's needs are will equip
you with the ability to make a thoughtful and useful purchase.
Regardless of how many hours someone has logged at the keyboard, chances
are there's something that will help them
get the most out of their Atari. The problem is that you may be unaware of a certain product's existence. Worse yet, the
users themselves may not know of that
special product.
To save the hassle of visiting every
computer store in town, then having to
actually tell someone what you'd like
ANALOG COMPUTING

(how tacky), here's a compilation of
goodies for the Atari. Some of the
products I'll mention by name, having
actually used/tested/played them. Other items will be mentioned in general,
with perhaps a couple of suggested
brand names. A list of the manufacturers
and their addresses can be found at the
end of the article.
I cannot mention every Atari-related
product ever made; I can't even mention
all the good Atari products I use or know
about. My apologies in advance if I leave
out your favorite. As far as objectivity
goes, I've been using various computers
for over ten years and have been writing about them for more than three
years. What I offer is informed judgment
with a deliberate attempt at fairness.
And, above all, I too am a User.
Mouseware.
With the advent of the new Atari
520ST, some new or unusual concerns
have come up. First, there's the question
of what to do with your mouse when it's
not in use.
The answer, of course, is to get a
Mouse Pocket from Kensington Micro-

ware. This $10 gizmo keeps your mouse
clean and out of the way, safe from
prowling cats. It attaches to the side of
your desk or monitor with supplied
adhesive strips, and is as attractive as
it is useful. Kensington also makes a

Mouse House and Mouse Mat.
mouse cleaning kit that includes enough
supplies for a year. The $25 kit also includes the pocket. Don't forget: a clean
mouse is a happy mouse.
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~ Stocking Stuffers
American Covers, Inc. makes a couple of useful products that will keep
your mouse happy, warm and trouble
free. Their $10 Mouse Mat is a soft pad
that improves a mouse's performance. It
increases traction and comes in three
colors: bmgundy, blue and brown. Another product, Mouse-House, is an $8
cover for your mouse that is as cute as
.. well, as a mouse. If you don't mind
a little critter with eyes, nose and ears
next to your computer, the Mouse-House
may be just the thing to keep your
mouse clean, warm and snug.
Inexpensive stocking stutters.
Do you ever get confused about which
key goes with which graphic symbol?
Or are you tired of looking up those
symbols in your dog-eared, tattered
copy of "Your Atari Computer"? The
only solution I know of is to spend $5
for a set of Graph-Fix keyboard labels.
Available from Dovestar Creative Concepts, these self-adhesive labels stick on
the front of each of the keys on your keyboard. You'll never get those graphics
characters confused again. One size fits
all Atari 800, XL or XE computers.
Hey, does your trigger finger ever get
tired, constantly pressing the fire button on your joystick? If so, you need a
Poinbnaster Fire Control Adapter from
Discwasher. It lists for $7, but I've seen
it at toy stores for about $3. When it's
inserted between your joystick and computer, holding down the fire button
causes a constant stream of pulses to be
sent to the computer. It's as if you were
pressing the button fifty times a second.
Miles Kimball is one of those mailorder companies selling the kind of brica-brac that eventually ends up at garage
sales. However, there's one item that, although not Atari-related per se, would
be fun to find in a stocking. It's the Personal Computer Clock, for only $4. It
looks like a miniature computer with an
LCD clock where the screen is.
I don't know about you, but no matter how clean I keep my "computer
room," dust is inevitable. I have covers
on just about all of my equipment. You
can get a whole range of covers for every Atari computer and peripheral made.
The covers usually retail for $5 to $10
and will keep dust, moisture and even
a spilled drink from damaging your
equipment. Several companies make
these, and they're readily available in
computer stores.
Of comse, I would be remiss if! didn't
mention the most valuable accessory for
ANALOG COMPUTING
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the Atari user. You may have guessed it,
but, if not, look at the cover of what
you're holding in yom hands. Yup, it's
a copy of ANALOG Computing. If you're
reading this article, you probably already know how useful ANALOG is. But
for a new user or someone who doesn't
know about this magazine, I can't think
of a more perfect gift than the latest issue slipped into a stocking.
More goodies.
AtariWriter is still one of the easiestto-use word processors around. Like
anything else, it will require a certain
an10unt of time to learn, but At-A-Glance
has a really useful product that will minimize the time required to get up to
speed with AtariWriter. It's called the
At-A-Glance AtariWriter Template.
This $15 plastic template fits over the
keyboard of an 800 or XL series computer, making all the keys accessible.
Printed on the template are various commands, control codes and other information for using AtariWriter. It's sort of
like having training wheels while you're
learning. At-A-Glance also sells templates for SynCalc and SynFile (Synapse), and Letter Perfect and Data Perfect (LJK).

If someone wants to get started in
telecommunications at a reasonable cost,
they could do worse than buy an Atari
1030 modem. These go for less than $70.
To make it upload, download and
work like a modem should, you need a
more sophisticated terminal program
than the one built into the 1030. E.T.
Modem (Sector One International) sells
for $20 and will make using an Atari
1030 or 835 modem like driving one of
the big rigs. It's easy to use and has just
about all the features a novice or experienced user would want.
As you start to use yom Atari, you begin to accumulate cartridges, disks and
whatnot. Unless you decide how to organize all of it, you'll soon be unable to
find yom computer in the mess.

There are a number of companies that
sell disk and cartridge holders. They
typically cost anywhere from $6 to $30.
I personally like the Flip 'N File (Innovative Concepts) flip-up tray and the 10cartridge Flip 'N File flip-up holder.

Flip 'N File.
Each lists for $29.95 and will be quite
useful in keeping your work area tidy.
There are other companies that make the
same type of product. Just be sure that
the one you buy won't spill disks when
it's full and that it's easy to grab any particular disk.
The 520ST uses 3'12" micro disks. I've
recently found some excellent, very attractive holders for these smaller disks.
Innovative Technologies makes Pocket

Pocket Pak.
Pak and the Easel. Pocket Pak costs $14,
holds six disks and is small enough to
fi t in a jacket pocket. The Easel holds
twenty disks, ten on each side, allows
you to read yom disks while they're in
the holder and costs $20. Both the Pocket Pak and the Easel are made of tough
nylon, with Velcro fasteners.
If you've ever wanted to be able to list
your BASIC programs to the printer and
actually see those graphics and inverse
characters, then you want to find MegaFont II + under the tree. From XLent
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Software, this $25 program is a combination program lister/graphics dumper.
It will work with the Epson, Prowriter,
Gemini and Riteman printers. It also lets
you use your own character sets in listing files.
Another interesting and useful program is Genie from New Horizons Software. The $30 program is available for
XL and XE computers only and provides
a notetaking, calculator and ASCII code
capability for any program you use. It
can be called up at any time, even in the
middle of another program. DOS functions, such as directory listing and file
lock, unlock, rename and delete are also
available. When you've finished with
one of the Genie functions, you return
to exactly where you left off in the main
program.
There are several other, more generic
gifts that fall into this price range. One
of the best is a membership to an Atari
User Group. There are many fine groups
arowld the country, and memberships
typically cost about $20. The groups
have monthly meetings, publish news-

letters and often have libraries of public
domain software.
Books and magazine subscriptions
also make excellent gifts. Several titles
spring instantly to mind. The book that
has become the Bible of Atari users is
Your Atari Computer by Poole, McNiff
and Cook. From publishers Osborne/
McGraw-Hill, it will set you back about
$16. Another book with equal status is
The Atari User's Encyclopedia by Gary
Phillips and Jerry White. It costs $20
and is published by The Book Company (Arrays). These two works belong on
every Atarian's bookshelf.
One of the best books for learning BASIC on an Atari 800 or XL is published
by Hayden. Called Basic Atari BASIC,
it sells for $15 and was written by Jim
Coan aJ]d RichaTd Kushner. Not just another BASIC "clone" book, it was specifically rewritten for the Atmi, to include
information on such subjects as graph-
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ics modes for the XL, sound and player/
missile graphics.
If you'd like to learn more about how
computer games are designed, Chris
Crawford's book, The Art of Computer
Games Design, is for you. Published by
Osborne/McGraw-Hill, it sells for $15.
Crawford is an unusual person, whose
views are expressed very we]] in his
book. It will be good reading for people who are actually designing games,
or for those who like to play.
There aTe a handful of other items that
would be welcomed by any Atari user.
Disks, printer paper and ribbons, or even
a printer or monitor stand would all be
useful. A rather novel product is sold by
Gemini Enterprises: Underware printer ribbons. These $14 ribbons are available for Epson, Prowriter, Okidata and
Gemini lOx printers and allow you to
create iron-on dry transfers. Just dump
your favorite image to your printer with
this ribbon and regular paper. Then you
transfer the image to a T-shirt with an
iron. Underware ribbons me only available in black.
If you need colored (normal) ribbons,
Gemini has red, green, blue, brown and
purple ribbons to fit a vaTiety of dotmatrix printers. These sell for $8 each
and are available for Epson, Okidata and
Prowriter printers (Panasonic's printer
ribbon is $10). Colored ribbons are quite
useful with such graphics programs as
Broderbund's Print Shop.
Gifts that keep on giving.
There aTe thousands of products made
for the Atari. Some of them me the kind
that have staying power and value. Here
are some suggestions for those products.
Aside from being the best gameplaying computer on the market, the
AtaTi is well suited for more serious endeavors. Word processing can be as full
featw'ed and easy to perform as on any
other computer. Of the dozen or so word
processors for the Atari, several stand
out-each for different reasons.
AtariWriter is the choice for people
who'll be doing occasional writing. It
has all of the featmes of a powerful program but is still simple to use. Not that
it can't handle more complex writing
needs, but its strength lies in its excellent design and implementation. List
price has come down to about $50, but
I've seen it for as little as $25.
Since Atari's APX has gone out of
business, the AtariWriter printer drivers
are no IC31gcr 3\'<'1il.Rble. 10 get full use
from your AtariWriter, you need a driver

program for yOill particulaJ' printer. AtA-Glance sells these, for just about every brand of printer. They cost $15 (dot
matrix) and $25 [letter quality) each,
and are available for Epson, Okidata,
Prowriter, BMC and Panasonic printers.
Contact At-A-Glance for yom specific
printer needs.
Another word processor that I highly
recommend for someone doing a lot of
writing is The Writer's Tool from OSS.
The Writer's Tool is fairly new, but it has
so many featmes designed to make writing easy that it ranks in the top three.
It's also very powerful. The cost is $80,

and it uses OSS's exclusive bankselecting Super Cartridge.
The third word processor on my
recommended gift list is Letter Perfect
by LJK ($80). I've been writing about
computers for roughly two years now,
and Letter Perfect has been with me all
the way. It and Writer's Tool aTe equally powerful, but Letter Perfect has the
advantage of working with either a bit-3
80-column boaTd or (if you already have
one) the Austin-Franklin 80-colunm
card. Letter Perfect also comes wi tll a
spelling checker and dictionary disk.
Any of these three word processors
would make a fine gift. Paper Clip from
Batteries Included is also an excellent
word processor. Although it only works
in 40-column mode, a full page [over 80
columns) can previewed on yOill monitor, by scrolling over the text.
Batteries Included also has what may
be one of the best software values
aTound for tlle Atari 800, XL and XE.
HomePak is three programs in one: a
word processor, terminal program and
database. The terminal program, HomeTerm, is cleaTly the best of its type for
the Atari 8-bit computers. The word
processor, HomeText, is quite good, although it doesn't rank with the word
processing programs mentioned previously. Finally, HomeFind is an electronic
filing system. HomePak costs $50 and
is worth considering.
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There are two database programs for
the Atari you should look at. SynFile +
from Synapse is an extremely easy to use
database program which is relatively
fast. List price is about $50. and it can
interface with other Syn-programs
(spreadsheet and graphics) and AtariWriter. Definitely a best buy.
The most sophisticated database program for the Atari is Data Perfect from
LJK. It sells for $99.95 and wilJ interface
with Letter Perfect. It can be used with
the bit-3. 80-column boaI'd and has an
extensive report generator built in.
Learning the ins and outs of it, however,
requires time and patience.
One of the best programs I've ever
seen for the AtaTi or any other computer
is Synapse's SynCalc spreadsheet. It's
very powerful and yet easy to use. It has
both a menu-driven and a command
mode of operation. and Ii terally blows
VisiCalc right out of the water. List price
is about $40. SynCalc is a program that
will find many uses, from preparing income tax forms to budgetiJlg and record
keeping.
Another useful program is Electronic
Arts' Financial Cookbook. For a $50
price tag. this program includes dozens
of financial "recipes" to calculate everything from mortgages to lRAs. Highly
recommended.
The best graphics and statistical analysis package available for the AtaTi is
B/Graph from Batteries Included. With
this $60 program. you can make bar
charts. histograms, scatter plots and pie
charts. Descriptive statistics and multiple regressions can also be performed
on data. It's very easy to use and has excellent documentation and tutorials.
To get started using the vast resomces
of CompuServe Information Service, the
CompuServe Starter Kit is a good value. For $39.95. you receive five free
hours of connect time and a thorough
manual. Of comse, you'll need a modem. Atari's 1030 modem is a good value, as is the MPP-ll00C from Microbits
Peripheral Products. Although Microbits
is no longer in business. the newly reorganized compaJ1Y. Supra. is selling the
entire MPP line. The cream of the crop
is the Hayes Smartmodem. but that'll set
you back about $300 for 300 baud and
$500 for 30011200 baud.
I have several gift suggestions for the
creative individual on your list. Movie
Maker by Reston Softvvare ($49.95) allows you to create animated graphics sequences on-screen. These can be edited.
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saved and combined, to create all kinds
of interesting "movies." Movie Maker is
good for homs of fun and learning, and
it's something for whole family to enjoy.

Atari Touch Tablet.

KoalaPad.
A touch tablet for "electronic doodling" would be a nice gift for someone
of any age. Atari's Touch Tablet is now
selling for about $50-an excellent value. The price includes the easy-to-use
MicroIllustrator graphics program in
cartridge form. KoalaPad is also about
$50, but has more software available for
it. either of these graphics tablets would
be an excellent gift for a child.
Games.
No list of gift suggestions for the Atari
user would be complete without a sampling of games. There are hundTeds now
available for the 8-bit computers. but
about a dozen stand out as the best examples of game play or game/educational software. The best games fall into a
handful of categories.
My favorite text-adventme is Planetfall from Infocom. This one combines
adventure. science fiction and humor
into an engrossing example of what's
called interactive fiction. For a child or
someone new to the text game genre. I'd
recommend Seastalker. also from Infocom. It isn't as difficult or complex as
Planetfall. but offers a good challenge
and. like all Infocom games, has excellent documentation. Every Atarian
should own at least one Infocom textadventure game. Prices range from $40

to $60. By the time you read this, Infocom will have their entire line of text adventmes available for the 520ST.
Another excellent text-adventure is
from Dynamic Software Design. Cal led
Wombats I, this really f=y game is a
parody of text-adventures. The author.
Alex Leavens. has a strange and wonderful sense of humor. The game is at
its best when the player's familiar with
the others of this genre. It's somewhat
difficult to complete. but has a smprisingly good parser, so that it understands
your English commands. If you think
you've seen all the games for your 8-bit
Atari, check this one out. and beware:
Wombats II is coming!
For the definitive board games. turn
to Odesta. Their Chess, Checkers and
Odin (Othello) aTe excellent translations
to the video screen and come with complete documentation. They can be
played at fifteen different levels. either
with another person or against the computer.

Odesta's Checkers.
If yoW' gi ft recipient enjoys crossword
puzzles, Softie has a program you
should consider. This game. Computer
Crosswords. provides you with thirty
puzzles from Dell. one of the nation's
leading crossword puzzle publishers.
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The puzzles range in difficulty from one
to three stars, and the computer implementation adds to the enjoyment of
puzzle solving.
It may sound surprising, but some of
the best games are educational, as well.
There are two flight simulators for the
Atari that fall into this category. Solo
Flight by MMG ($30) is fun to play and
useful for learning about flying.
The most complete flight simulation
program for the Atari is Flight Simulator II by SubLogic ($49.95). FS II is an
excellent simulation of flying a singleengine plane. The flight manuals that accompany the game are the most extensive I've seen for a home computer. Not
only will you learn how to fly with this
program, but you'll also have fun doing
it.
One of the most creative and innovative games currently available for the
Atari is Pinball Construction Set from
Electronic Arts ($40). Written by Bill
Budge, this game lets you create your
own pinball games from a video "parts
box." You can then edit and save those
games for future play.
When a game is fun and challenging,
I tend to ignore its other attributes. In
the case of Seven Cities of Gold ($40).
also from Electronic Arts, the hidden
feature of the game is self-awareness.
You play the role of a 16th-century Spanish explorer, searching for new worlds,
new peoples and glory. Your own personality and beliefs determine how you
play the game. It's simply excellent.
Two of the best hopping games are
First Star's Flip and Flop ($35) with its
stunning graphics and Parker Brothers'
cute Q* Bert ($40). Most of the hopping
games that appeared a year or so ago
were merely clones that lacked staying
power. I find myself still playing these
two.

Boulder Dash.
Some of my all-time favorite games
are First Star's Boulder Dash ($35) and
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Synapse's Necromancer ($30). Boulder
Dash is a climbing/moving game that
has a lot of personality. When it first
came out, I played it constantly... for
weeks.
Necromancer is similar, but adds a bit
of shoot-'em-up fun to its eerie, otherworld quality. Both of these games are
first rate software. My other favorites are
Frogger (Parker Brothers, $40) Atari's
Star Raiders (of course). Pole Position
and Centipede. The Atari game cartridges originally sold for $45, but now
can be had for as little as $10-$15 in
some stores. Now's a good time to pick
them up, before they become unavailable. And, for a good game of baseball,
Gamestar's Star League Baseball ($30)
can't be beat.
For the Atari ST owner, one particular game has gotten a lot of airplay on
my computer. Mudpies by Michtron (see
the review on page 42) is an exciting
arcade-style game that brings back the
fun of those early games. It sells for $30
and is notable for being one of the first
games for the new Atari computer. It's
also very addicting.
For the Atari user
who has everything.
This last category of gifts is comprised
of products that are either expensive or
somewhat unusual. Either way, they'd be
fun to give or receive.
The best color monitor available is the
Commodore 1702. It retails for about
$350, but is heavily discounted. It accepts either composite or separate chroma and luminance video signals from
the Atari 800, 800XL or 130XE, and displays a beautiful picture. You haven't
seen what the Atari can do w1til you've
seen it on the 1702. The quality of the
built-in amplifier and speaker is also excellent. There might be better ways to
spend $300, but there's no better monitor for the Atari.
A great bargain in a dot-matrix printer
is the C.Itoh Prowriter Junior. This
printer is completely Epson compatible;
any escape code sequences that were intended for the Epson FX-80 printer will
work without a problem. It offers a Near
Letter Quality (NLQ) mode, where the
print looks a very much like typewriter
print and has proportional spacing. The
Prowriter Junior also has both friction
(single sheets) and tractor feed (continuous pin-feed) capability.
One of the best things about this $300
printer is the way it lets you address
envelopes-letter or business size. Insert

the envelope, crank it up to the starting
position, and tell your word processor
to print. I haven't seen a printer anywhere that offers hassle-free envelope
addressing like this.
An excellent letter-quality printer is
the Silver-Reed EXP-550. It normally
sells for about $450-$500 and is available w1der other names, like the Transtar 130. The Silver-Reed uses changeable daisy wheels, has a wide carriage
and prints at 17 characters per second.
It offers three type pitches (10,12, and
15) and even proportional spacing. Carbon film ribbons can be used for exceptional quality printing. I've been using
one for almost two years and love it.
Another printer-related item is a printer buffer from Practical Peripherals. The
Microbuffer comes in either 32K or 64K
versions and, simply stated, works as
advertised. The buffer sells for $250 to
$300 and allows you to get back to your
computer task while the printer is still
working.
The last item on my list is not a computer. It can hardly be called a peripheral. It's ...well, a pet, sort of. The Petster
Deluxe Catster from Axlon is an electronic kitty that requires no feeding or
cleaning up after. This $70 robot pet can
be (house?) trained, played with or just
left to roam around the room on its own.
A variety of sensors allow the cat to interact with people and its environment
in an interesting and entertaining way.
Axlon is' another company created by
the founder of Atari, Nolan Bushnell.

Petster Deluxe Catster.
That wraps up my list of gift ideas for
the Atari user. As I said at the beginning,
this collection of products is a result of
my personal experience and opinion
gained from several years as an Atari enthusiast. I hope that I've either given you
some useful suggestions for gift giving,
or if you leave this article open in a strategic place, helped you get what's on
your Christmas list. '=I
(Manufacturers list on page 112)
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MINDWHEEL
By Robert Pinsky
Programmed by Steve Hales
and William Mataga
SYNAPSE
17 Paul Drive
San Rafael, CA 94903
(415) 479·1170
48K Disk, 2 drives $39.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
As a person who's often been called
"the ole' game doctor;' I confess to playing my share of arcade-style games over
the years. I never seem to tire of sitting
behind my Atari, battle-beaten joystick
in hand, playing a good shoot-'em-up
game. I can blast the aliens with the best
of them.
But there comes a time when I want
something more. Rather than a mindless
test of my hand-eye coordination skills,
I long for something more involving, intellectually satisfying and, ultimately,
more challenging.
Until now, I've played text adventure
games from Infocom, undoubtedly the
best of the genre. The complexities and
subtleties of a story, combined with the
elements of strategy and challenge make
computer adventuring very rewarding.
.. Synapse, a company long known for
producing quality application and arcade game software, has entered the text
adventure sweepstakes. Obviously, introducing a text adventure game in a
market where Infocom has been the undisputed leader for so long has its drawbacks.
The least of these is striving to maintain the level of quality that Atari computer owners have come to expect. However, Synapse's first computer adventure
game, Mindwheel, is a humorous, challenging game that's satisfying in play
and rich in its storyline.
Let's take a look and see why it ranks
with the best.
Synapse calls Mindwheel an "Electronic Novel:' This and future products
in the line consist of two carefully integrated parts: a hardcover book and the
disks. The book sets the scene and inANALOG COMPUTING

Mindwheel.
troduces the main characters. The disks
naturally contain the program, which,
when loaded into the computer, place
the user (reader?) in the center of a constantly changing and highly interactive
universe.
The book is an effective device for
describing the characters without the
player having to waste time asking particular questions in order to get going.
You read the book, know exactly who
the characters are, and can begin playing immediately.
That's not to say that it's easy. Far from
it. But the use of the book allows the story itself to involve the player in such a
way that the suspension of disbelief is
accomplished, and the realm of imagination can be entered.

The plot.
Your fictional world is teetering on the
edge of self-destruction, and you have
been chosen to perform a daring rescue
mission. Only by journeying back telepathically to the first moments of civilization can you retrieve the Wheel of
Wisdom, the object upon which your
planet is dependent for survival.
Your voyage casts you into an interlocking matrix of four extraordinary and
powerful minds. Although these individuals are dead, their thought patterns
survive in a kaleidoscope of shocking
episodes and mutating images.
The minds of the matrix are: Bobby
Clemon, assassinated rock star and the
voice of a generation; the Generalissimo,
ingenious dictator and hideous criminal
of war; the Poet, a victim of love/composer of glorious epics which are your
culture's supreme literary achievement;
and Dr. Eva Fein, scientist, humanist
and distinguished musician, "the female
Einstein" of the late technological age.
In your search for the Wheel of Wisdom, you encounter bizarre events and
even stranger people. For example, in the
mind of the dead rock star, "you are suddenly placed on stage in front of an hysterical crowd. On the giant video screen
above, scenes of a bald female motorcycle gang performing a black mass are
shown simultaneously with the film of
Bobby Clemon's assassination. In tight,
sequined costumes, a chorus of singers
writhe, imitating the gestures of the fatally wounded figure on the screen. In
the crowd, people are waving primitive
fetishes-dead animals, bizarre toys, poetry books published by Ecco Press."
The mechanics.
Mindwheel utilizes a highly sophisticated, 1500-word parser that allows easy
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PRINTER INTERFACE

WITH
FEATURE· PACKED GRAPHICS SOFTWARE
$49.95 POSTPAID
• Direct-connect Alari to standard printer.
• Works with 400/800, XL and XE models.
• Supports parallel (Centronics) interlace.
• Complete: cable, diskette and user's guide.
• Uses one joystick port, no 850.
• Prints incoming data from·850·type
modems.
• Prints (dumps) text and graphics screens.
• Alari and user fonts: many format variations.
• EPSON and OKIDATA-92 compatible
graphics.
• Dump/restore screen to disk.
• Special functions available from keyboard
or by "printing" simple control sequences.
• Many other hig hly useful functions.
.30 day money' back guarantee.
Money order, check, VISA or Mastercard.
Write for brochure. Quantity discounts.

ICECO

Integrated Computer Equipment Co.
8507 Natural Bridge Rd.
51. Louis, Missouri 63121
(314) 423-3390
CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~erry
~I,ri~tma~t
L-~~
HARDWARE
YOUR PRICE
HAPPY FOR 1050
$145!!!!
HAPPY FOR SI0
145!!!!
RAMROD FOR XE/XL
69.95
OMNIMON k' /OMNIVUE
SPECIAL FOR SOO/400 .. 4'9.'95
SI( OMNIMON (SOO/400). 3'9.'95
FAS T CHIPCSOO/400L.... 1 1.50
US DOUBLER(FOR 1050)" 55.50
1030 MODEM.................... 64.'95
ATR SOOO 6411::
325!!!!

INTRODUCING THE C.E.S.
BBS. NOW YOU MAY SHOP
OUR STORE AT ANY TIME!
JUST DIAL (71 .. ) 635-281.
FOR OUR BEST PRICES!
24 HOUR B8S CMODEM)

(714) 635-2818
OUT OF STATE ORDERS ONL Y:

(899) 223'-2686
QUES TIONS OR CALIF ORDERS:

(714) 635 - 8621
CONSUMER ELECTRONIC
STORE
1100 W. LINCOLN AVE. ANAHEIM
CA '92S05 OPEN: M-F 10-7 SAT
10:30-4CPS T) VISA ~ M / C ADO
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communication with the characters. If
you try to use traditional text-adventure
lingo, like "where is the door," the program responds with "you are talking to
yourself again, if you want to speak with
someone, first address them by name."
However, you can issue commands.
For example, I said, "kiss singer" and
received the following response: "you
purse your sensuous lips and give the
singer a medium-long, fairly wet kiss.
This behavior with the singer does no
good."
The folks at Synapse have also come
up with a unique anti-piracy scheme
which, happily, does not affect the speed
of disk loading. Each time the disk is
booted, you're required to enter a password in order to play the game. This
password happens to be a specific word
in a particular line on a certain page of
the book. Since the password changes
each time you play the game, the disks
are useless without the book.
Mindwheel is an unusual but enjoy-

able text adventure. Its use of humor, its
wit and the general tone of the story all
make for an excellent product. Most importantly, the game succeeds at allowing you to temporarily ignore reality and
enter the whirling realm of the minds.
Synapse has certainly done an excellent job on their first text adventure
game. I'll be looking forward to future
"electronic novels" from a company that
Atari users are very familiar with. ~

ATTENTION
PROGRAMMERS!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and
hardware/software review submissions dealing with the whole line of
Atari personal computers, including the new ST models. If you feel that
you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.
All submissions must be in an easy-to-read type, upper and lower case
with double spacing. Program listings should be provided in printed form,
and on cassette or disk. If a word processor is used in composing the
article, the t~xt should be on disk, as well as in printout form. All submissions must be the original work of the author. By submitting articles
to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge that such materials,
upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or pro·
grams will remain the property of the author. If submissions are to be
returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address
and telephone number. Payment is explained in the acceptance contract.
Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing, P.O. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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16K Cassette or
24K Disk

.

GAME

"

•

by Bill Richardson
Can you be the fastest one down the mountain?
That's your objective in Speedski. Ski as fast as you
think you dare, but remember, crashing into the trees
or gates will cost you precious seconds.
Typing it in.
Before typing anything, look at the listings accompanying this article.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data and data checlcing
routine. This listing is used to create both sassette and disk versions of Speedski.
Listing 2 is the BASIC data for an alternate
ski slope. More on how to do this later in the
article.
Listing 3 is the assembly language source code
for the game of Speedski, created with the Atari
AssemblerlEditor. You don't have to type this listing to play the game! It is included for those readers interested in assembly language.
Follow the instructions below to make either a cassette or disk version of Speedski.
Cassette instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer using the

BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 10).
ANALOG COMPUTING

2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will begin and ask:
MAKE CASSETTE (0), OR DISK (!)?

Type a and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA statements, printing
the line number of each as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix any incorrect
lines and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until
all errors are eliminated.
3. When all of your DATA lines are correct,
the computer will beep twice and prompt you
to READY CASSETTE AND PRESS RETURN.
Now, insert a blank cassette in your recorder,
press the RECORD and PLAY buttons simultaneously and hit RETURN. The message WRITING
FILE will appear, and the program will create
a machine language boot tape version of Speedski, printing each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
recorded and ready to play. CSAVE the BASIC
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Speedski continued
program onto a separate tape before continuing.
4. To load, rewind the tape created by the BASIC program to the beginning. Turn your computer OFF and remove all cartridges. Press the
PLAY button on your recorder and turn ON your
computer while holding down the START key.
If you have a 600 or 800XL computer, you must
hold the START and OPTION keys when you
turn on the power. The computer will "beep"
once. Hit the RETURN key, and Speedski will
load and run automatically.
Disk instructions.
1. Type Listing 1 into your computer, using the
BASIC cartridge and verify your typing with
Unicheck (see page 10).
2. Type RUN and press RETURN. The program will ask:
HAKE CASSETTE (0) OR DISK (!)?

Type 1 and press RETURN. The program will
begin checking the DATA lines, printing the line
number of each statement as it goes. It will alert
you if it finds any problems. Fix incorrect lines
and re-RUN the program, if necessary, until all
errors are eliminated.
3. When all the DATA lines are correct, you
will be prompted to INSERT DISK WITH DOS,
PRESS RETURN. Put a disk containing DOS 2.0S
into drive #1 and press RETURN. The message
WRITING FILE will appear, and the program
will create an AUTORUN.SYS file on the disk,
displaying each DATA line number as it goes.
When the READY prompt appears, the game is
ready to play. Be sure the BASIC program is
SAVEd before continuing.
4. To load the game, insert the disk containing the AUTORUN.SYS file into drive #1. Turn
your computer OFF, remove all cartridges and
turn the computer back ON. Speedski will load
and run automatically.
Playing Speedski.
Speedski is a skiing simulation for one player. You
begin your journey down the slope either by pressing START or by hitting your joystick button. The
game may be paused at any time by pressing any key,
and resumed by pressing OPTION. Press START at
any time to start the game over.
Use the joystick to steer your skier. Pulling back
on the stick causes you to speed up; pushing forward
will slow you down. Steering back and forth will also
slow you down, but not as fast as pushing forward
on the joystick.
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If you crash, your skier will get up again, but it
will cost you some time.
To play again, press START or your joystick button. (Try to beat my record time on course #1 of
0:35.56.)
Using course #2.
Mastered course #1 yet? If you have, or if you just
want a tougher ski slope, follow the instructions below to create a version of Speedski with course #2.
1. Load Listing 1 into your computer.
2. Substitute the lines in Listing 2 for the lines
in Listing 1.
3. Follow the instructions under "Typing it in"
to create a new disk or tape version of Speedski
with course #2.
Speedski's graphics.
Speedski takes advantage of several of the features
which make Atari graphics unbeatable.
Fine scrolling is used to smoothly roll the ski slope
up the screen. The screen is scrolled at a rate of one

5 ( 1EE
SICK
:1.7-6

..
Speedski.

to four scan lines per vertical blank, depending on
how fast you're going. The vertical blank is also used
to run the clock.
Speedski uses a completely redefined character set.
All eleven of the different trees, the game logo, the
numbers and my name are made of redefined characters. These are not ordinary redefined characters, but
ANTIC mode 4 and 5 characters, which are multicolored.
Player/missile graphics are used for the skier. The
technique of overlapping two players to create a third
color which is a logical OR between the two colors
(by setting bit 5 in GPRIOR-Iocation 623) is employed
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TOP-DOS GETS RAVE RMEWS
"...to anyone who owns a disk drive, TOP-DOS
is a must! No disk drive user should be without.'" Peter Ellison, ROM Magazine
"TOP-DOS is great!...it's worth every penny."
Charles Bachand, ANALOG Computing
"TOP-DOS is one ofthe mostfriendly,fullfealured and useful DOS'sfor the Alan." Eric
Clausen, ANTIC, The Atari Resource
"Really is the DOS Atari should have written."
Bob Culmer, Dallas, TX
"Excellent, powerful. A true gem ofa utility
DOS." ThomasA. Harris, Columbia, MD

BUr BEGINNERS LOVE IT TOO!

•

New TOP-DOS 1.5 with
130XE Extended Support
1050 Enhanced Density Support
"WISE" Density Control
High Speed Data Transfer
Improved Status Display
Hex-Decimal Conversion and more...

•
•

See your dealer
TOP-DOS 1.5

$29.95*

*Suggested Retail Price

1058-A Marigold Court
cCLIi'~c
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-246-8325
Dealer inquiries welcomed

© 1985 ECLIPSE. TOP·DOS is a trademark of ECLIPSE. ATARI is aregistered trademark of Atari, Inc. Prices are subject fa change without notice. Direct orders add $2.00 shipping. California residents add 7% sales tax.
An advanced version is available to TOP·DOS licensees (at additional cost), which doubles the number 01 files, and adds sector read, write and compare, and olher features.
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S peedski continued

to make the skier more detailed. Five different images allow the skier to be well animated.
Speedski utilizes a custom display list. Only the
twelve ANTIC mode 5 lines have the fine scrolling
enable bit (bit 5) set, making it possible to leave the
top of the screen in one place while the ski slope
scrolls.
Have fun skiing! ~

Bill Richardson is a high school sophomore. He's
had an Atari 800 for just over one and a half years,
using it for BASIC and assembly programming and
word processing. Speedski is his first all-assembly
language game.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
10
20
SK
30

***

***

REM
SPEEDSKX
TRAP 20:? "HAKE CASSETTE CO). OR DI
(1)";: INPUT DSK: IF DSK) 1 THEN 20
TRAP 40000:DATA 0,1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8,'

to.8f8.8.8~8.0.10.11,12.13,14.15

48 D M DAT~C'1).HEHC22):FOR H=O TO 22:
READ N:HEHCH)=N:NEHT H:LINE="O:RESTOR
E 1000:TRAP 120:? "CHECKING DATA"
58 LINE=LINE+I0:? "LINE:";LINE:READ DA
T$:IF LENCDAT$){>,O THEN 220
68 DATLIN=PEEK(183)+PEEKC184)*256:If D
ATLIN{}LINE THEN? "LINE ";LINE;" HISS
ING!":END
78 fOR H=l TO 8' STEP 2:Dl=ASCCDAT$CX)
)-4S:D2=A5CCDAT$CX+l»-48:BYTE=HEXCDl)
*16+HEXCD2)
S8 If PAS5=2 THEN PUT Ul.BYTE:NEXT X:R
EAD CHKSUH:GOTO 50
'0 TOTAL=TOTAL+BYTE:If TOTAL)'" THEN
TOTAL=TOTAL-I000
188 NEXT X:READ CHK5UH:If TOTAL=CHKSUH
THEN 50
110 GOTO 220
128 If PEEKCl'5)()6 THEN 220
130 If PAS5=0 THEN 170
140 If NOT DSK THEN 160
150 PUT Ul,224:PUT Ul.2:PUT Ul,225:PUT
Ul.2:PUT Ul.202:PUT Ul.36:CLOSE Ul:EN
D
160 fOR H=l TO 110:PUT Ul.0:NEXT X:CLO
SE Ul:END
170 If NOT DSK THEN 200
180 ? "INSERT DISK WITH DOS. PRESS RET
URN";:DIM IN$(1):INPUT IN$:OPEN Ul.8,0
."D:AUTORUN.SYS"
1'0 PUT Ul.255:PUT Ul.255:PUT Ul.0:PUT
Ul.32:PUT Ul.105:PUT Ul,46:GOTO 210
AND PRESS RETURN
200 ? "READY CASSETTE
II;:OPEN Ul,8.128."C: II :RESTORE 230:fOR
X=l TO 40:READ N:PUT Ul,N:NEXT X
210 ? :? "WRITING fILE":PASS=2:lINE="
O:RESTORE 1000:TRAP 120:GOTO 50
220 ? "BAD DATA: LINE ";LINE:END
230 DATA 0,30.216.31,255.31.16'.0.141.
47.2,16'.60.141.2.211.16'.0.141.231.2.
133.14.16'.56.141.232.2
240 DATA 133.15.16'.202.133.10.16'.36.
133.11.24.'6
1000 DATA 0000000000000000808080AA82AA
00AA00000008080AOOAA0000002020A020A015
101015101015004111115010.'58
1818 DATA 1840005010500040404000404040
40404040004040404040404000005441415544
414100100011111111110000.'00
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1020 DATA 00511151115100010151010io151
00000051101111110000181800181800000000
00001818007E67676767677F.404
1030 DATA 3flC3C7ClClClC7f7f7E67077f70
73737f7E67073F07677f3f060flB337f7F070f
7E607E6707677F3f7E67607E.25
1040 DATA 67677f3F7E67070EICICICIC7E67
677f67677f3f7E67677f07677f3fOOOOOOOOOO
000001010105151555555500.702
1050 DATA 4040504050545400000001050100
0005151555555500005555555555553f3F5555
555555550000000040505455."0
1060 DATA 000000000f3COOfCOfOOCOCOCOFC
CCCFCOCFOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOOOOOF3C300000
88fCCfC3COCOCOCOCOOOOOCO.283
1870 DATA 0000000800000000000000000200
8882020A2AAAAA20A8A8AAAAAAAAAAOOOOOOOO
0088A8A00000000000020000.34'
1080 DATA 028AOA2AAAAAOOOOAAAAAAAAAAAA
0303AAAAAAAAAAAAFCFCA8AAAAAAAAAAOOOOOO
8880AOA8AAOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.'47
10'0 DATA 0001050000010515555555145555
55555555550000505455555555000000000050
545500000105000000001555.715
1100 DATA 5555000000005555555500000000
55555555FFFFFFFF55555555COCOCOC0555555
550000000040505455000000,346
1110 DATA 000000004000000000020AOAOA2A
2A2A2A0080AOAOAOA8A8A80002020200000000
AAAAAAAAAA030303A8AAAAAA.265
1120 DATA AACOCOC000000000800000000105
05051515151500405050505454540001010100
000000555555555503030354.316
1130 DATA 55555555COCOC000000000400000
00000000FCOF003F0030303C3CFF3FFC3FOOOO
00FOOOFCOOFOF03COFOOOOOO,522
1140 DATA 00003C3CFF3C3F3C3C3COCCOCOOO
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOFOFFFFOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.730
1150 DATA 000000000300000000030FFFFFCO
COCOCOCOCOCOC003030303030303032A252626
2626252AAA55AAOOOOAA55AA.'81
1160 DATA A060AOOOOOA060600000000000AA
'5'AOOOOOOOOOOA858'80000000000AA'5'AOO
000000008A8'8'0000000000.515
1170 DATA A858A800000000002A252A020202
0202AA55AA60606060606060AO'8'A'5'A'8'8
'8A8'8'858A800000000'8'A.426
1180 DATA '6'A'8'A'5AAO'0'0'0'0'8'8'8A
80A060A080A858A80000000000AA'5'AOOOOOO
000080A0682A252626262625.41
11'0 DATA 2AAA55AAOOOOAA55AAA060AOOOOO
A262620000000000A262620000000000A26262
0000000000AA56'A'A'8'8'8.443
1200 DATA 'A'A'5AA'8'8'8'8'868A0800000
0000002A252A0202020202AA55AA6262626262
6262A26'665A666'6A62A2AO.656
1210 DATA 800080A06262A2'8'8'8'8'8'A56
AAOOOOOOl14101010100101051111110510000
005400540454000000544444.405
1220 DATA 4454000000405444444400000000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000
00585'5A5B5C5D5E5F686'6A.'56
1230 DATA 6B6C6D6E6F606162636465666770
71727374757677010203000405060708000'OA
OCODOB787'7A7B7C70704400,214
1240 DATA 0004000465004025252525252525
252525054134240C00180018183C007C803088
384424024800482200440088.'11
1250 DATA 00000C00180018183C0018243C42
3C0024002400002400243000180018183C003E
000CI11C2224401200124400.'82
1260 DATA 22001104001'021'ICFEOOB'0078
803880280040144C2241000000100018008060
58183A042D021COOIA002200.860
1270 DATA 428100420004B8B414340EA200BD
C228'D0030'DA035BDA22A'DE031'D8037BD82
2C'DC033'D603'E8DOE2BDC2.20
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1280 DATA 2"D0031'DA036BDA228'DE032'D
88388D822D'DC034'D603AE8EOEODOEOA'00AA
'D4038E8DOFAA5588D3724A5,'51
12'0 DATA 5'8D3824A'00A078'1588810F8A2
048DC524'DC402CAI0F7A'348D3002A'248D31
02AOI8A20F8D0024'15888CA,735
1300 DATA 10F7A043A21F8D0024'15888CAEO
OFDOF5A'208DF402A'008D08D2A'038DOFD2A'
028DIDD8A'048D07D4208E26,854
1310 DATA A'288D6F02A"88DC002A'768DCl
02A'2E8D2F02A06EA2138D2024'15888CAI0F7
A'008D3D24A'308D3E24A'00,575
1320 DATA 8587858F858E8588A'01858'A'00
A206'580CAI0F886828EFC02CA8685A'78858A
A'248588ADIFD06A'005AD84,324
1330 DATA 02DOF520F027A'068D3824854D20
'826A58A8DOOD08DOID0208E26A'65858CA'24
858D20AA26E688A588C'48FO,5'8
1340 DATA 15A58B4A4A4A8DOOD28DOID2A20A
A0002087264CE5258DIEDOAD7802C'05FOOAC'
06F004C'07D005C68'4CBE26,368
1350 DATA C'0'FOOAC'OAF004C'08D005C68'
4CCf26C'ODD005E68'4CEC26C'OED007C68'20
0027C68'4CEC26A58A8DOODO,681
1360 DATA 8DOIDOADFC02C'FfF003201027AD
IFDOC'06D0034C'425AD04DOF00320'227A28C
A000208726A588F0034C2227,412
1370 DATA 20FC274CI02688DOFDCADOFA60A'
00AA'D0006'D8006CADOF760A228AOOCD004A2
E4A05FA'064C5CE4A68BAOI7,54
1380 DATA BI8C'D800688BI8C'D0006CA8810
FI60200027E68AA'7D858CA'24858DA'06DOOF
200027C68AA'4D858CA'2485,116
13'0 DATA 8DA'048DOOD2A'OC8DOID220AA26
4C4F26200027A'65858CA'24858DA'028DOOD2
A'08DOE3A58'C'41D003C68',88
1400 DATA 60A58'D002E68'6020AI26A'FF8D
fC02ADIFDOC'03DOF'4C'B2620AI26A'7'8DOO
D2A'A68DOI02A200A0002087,5"
1410 DATA 26A'608DOOD2A'7'8D02D2A'AA8D
0ID28D03D2A280208726A'518DOOD2A'608D02
D2A'AC8DOID28D03D2A2C020,88
1420 DATA 8726A'3C8000D2A'518D02D2A'AE
8DOID28D03D2208726208726A'008DOID28D03
02ADIFD06A'005AD8402DOf5,205
14JO DATA 4C'425A'018588A'OF85'OA'Ff8D
00D2E5'08D02D2A5'08DOID26'C08DOJD2C6'0
A214208726A5'ODOEIA"585,101
1440 DATA 8CA'24858D20AA26A2IE208726A'
AD858CA'24858D20AA26208726208726208726
A'008588A'65858CA'24858D,766
1450 DATA A'01858'4CAA26A'00A078'15888
C04FDOF'60A58AC'2FDOOJE68A60C'C4D002C6
8A60A588D06EA58'4A4A4A4A,614
1460 DATA D004A20IDOOIAAE687A5878D05D4
C'10F005CADOf2f051A'008D05D48587ADJD24
186'288DJD24'00JEEJE24A5,'46
1470 DATA 8FD026ADJE24C'J5D031AD3D24C'
AOD02AA'308D3E24A'008D3D24E68EA58EC'OA
DOI8A'01858FDOI2AD3E24C',127
1480 DATA 3AD008AD3D24C'50D004A'018588
E680A580C'06D02AA'008580E681A581C'OADO
lEA'008581E683A583C'OADO,753
14'0 DATA 12A'008583E684A584C'06D006A'
008584E686A057A206B580186'DO'158C8CADO
F54C5FE40032333435360000,8'O
1500 DATA 00A'COOOOOOOOODID200000000Dl
D2001B46000000004546000000000000000037
383'3A3B3C3D004142434422,31
1510 DATA 2300D60000000000D61DIEIF2021
000047484'4A00000000000000004546000028
2'2A2B000000252627000000,358
1520 DATA 00000000000000282'2A2BOOOOOO
002'40000000000047484'4A2C2D2E2f303100
000000000000000000000000,1'8
1530 DATA 002C2D2E2F303100004142434400
000000484C4D002'400000000000002'400000
000000000000000000000022,215
ANALOG COMPUTING

1540 DATA 232400451C000000000000004E4F
5041424344004546004142430000D4D5800000
00D4D500000025262747484',531
1550 DATA 4A000000000000001A181COOOOOO
47484'4A451C00002'40D70000000000D70000
00282'2A2800001AI81COOOO,855
1560 DATA 00001D1E1F202100222324004748
4'4A4142434400000000000000002C2D2E2f30
311D1E1F2021000000000000,105
1570 DATA 000000252627282'2A2800000000
00000000000000000000000000002'40000022
23240000001BIC0000454600,78'
1580 DATA 2C2D2E2F30310000000000000000
000000001B4600004142434400252627000047
484'4A47484'4AOOOOOOOOD1,334
15'0 DATA D200000080D10200000000004748
4'4A0000000022232400000000484C4D003233
343536000000D60000000000,188
1600 DATA D60000454600002'4000001A1BIC
00252627004546004E4F5037383'3A3B3C3DOO
00000000000000000047484' 83'
1610 DATA 4A414243441D1EIF202100000047
484'0000001A181C00000000002'4000000000
000000000000002'40000048,'16
1620 DATA 4C4D000000282'2A2BOOOOOOOOID
lElF2021000000414243440000000000000000
0041424344004E4F5000002C,203
1630 DATA 2D2E2f3031000000323334353600
000000000045460080DID200008080DID2001B
460000000022232400002'40,366
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Speedski continued

000037383~3A3B3C3D2223240047
484~4AOOD60000000000D61DIElf2021000000

1640 DATA

252627004142434400000000,130
1650 DATA 002223002526282~2A2BOOOOOOOO
00000000000000000000451C00001846000000
000000000000000025262700,748
1660 DATA 2C2D2E2f30310000000000000080

0000800047484~4A47484~4AOOIB4600000000
2~4000000018460000000000,~06

1670 DATA lAlBlC0000000000000000800000

00002~4000001DIElf20210000414243441D1E
If20210000001DIElf20214B,8~8

1680 DATA 4C4DD4D500000080D4D541424344

004546000000000000001B460000000000282~
2A2B000000004E4f5000D700,14~
16'0 DATA 00000000D70000000047484~4AOO

0000801DIElf20210000002C2D2E2f30310000
000000000000000000000000,88
1700 DATA 00002~4000001AIBICOOOOOOOOOO
0000004B4C4D0000000000004B4C4DOOOOOOOO
000000000000000041424344,~~6

1710 DATA IDIE1f20210000002~4000004E4f
500045460000004E4f50000000000000000000
0022232400002~400000451C,176

Your computer can talk in your own
voice. Not a synthesizer but a true digitizer
that records your natural voice quality-and in
any language or accent. Words and phrases can
be expanded without limit from disk.

And it will understand what you say. A
real word recognizer for groups of 32 words or
phrases with unlimited expansion from disk
memory. Now you can have a two way conver·
sation with your computer!

Easy for the beginning programmer
with new BASIC commands. Machine language
programs and memory locations for the more
experienced software author.

Exciting Music Bonus lets you hum or
whistle to write and perform. Notes literally
scroll by as you hum! Your composition can be
edited, saved, and printed out. You don't have to
know one note from another in order to write
and compose!
Based upon new technologies invented by COVOX. One low
price buys you the complete system-even a voice controlled
black-jack game! In addition, you will receive a subscription to
COVOX NEWS, a periodic newsletter about speech technology,
applications, new products, up·dates, and user contributions.
You will never find a better value for your computer.

ON LV $89.95 includes all hardware and software.

1720 DATA 000041424344001B460047484~4A
2223240000D4D500000000D4D5000025262700
4142434447484~4AOOOOOOOO,454

1730 DATA 0047484~4A000000002526270000
00D70000000000D70000000000454600000000
0000000000A8A~AAABOOOOOO,105

1740 DATA 1AIB1COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
000000282~2A2B47484~4A00484C4DOOOOOOAC

AD2E2f3031001DIElf202100,560
1750 DATA 002~4000000000000000002C2D2E
2f3031002~40004E4f5000000000000000C5C6

000000800080004142434400,75
1760 DATA 0000000000000000000000004142

4344001AIB1C000000000047484~4A002~4000
0000000000D1D280008080D1,82~

1770 DATA D2000032333435360000001D1E1f
20210000000000000000414243440000000000
D60000000000D6000037383~,316

1780 DATA 3A3B3C3DOOOOIB46000000000000

IB4600002223240000282~2A2BOOOOOOOOOOOO
0000454600002~400000001D,2~2
17~0 DATA 1EIF20210000000047484~4A0025
2627002C2D2E2F303100000000000047484~4A
41424344002~2A2B00002223,852
1800 DATA 0000002~4000000000004B4C4DOO
000000000000000000000000002~4000002C2D

2E2F30310025260000414243,842
1810 DATA 4400000000004F50000000000000
00000000000000414243440000000000000000
000000000000000000000000,335
1820 REM
36~0 BYTES

*

•

For telephone demonstration or additional information, call
(503) 342·1271. FREE audio demo tape and brochure available.

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)

Available from your dealer or by mail. When ordering by mail add $4.00
shipping and handling ($10.00 for foreign, $6.00 Canada).
The Voice Master Is available for the C64, C128, all Apple II's, and Atarl
600, 800XL and 130XE. Specify model when ordering.

~. For Faster Service on Credit Card Orders only:
ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-523-9230

@

awox iNC.

(503) 342·1271

675-0 Conger Street, Eugene, OR 97402
Telex 706017 (AV ALARM UD)
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10 DATA

762,351,4~6,811,423,72,,556,60

3,5S5,573,6~4,613,2~,205,1'7,75'7
160 DATA 138,1'8,~62,62"4'1,30,155,,,

,276,844,575,738,82,446,868,6531
1060 DATA 600,64,130,761,214,4'0,816,3
68,127,341,~78,366,548,220,452,6475

1210 DATA '34,888,402,884,'14,'63,22,1
3,815,'11,825,'07,780,883,'43,11084
1360 DATA 708,140,886,'27,'58,34,'41,8
43,756,'52,871,120,7'7,67~,84,'6'6

1510 DATA 8'1,814,77','54,70,"3,670,8
77,~11,143,82,,'2,,'36,75,6'1,10562

1660 DATA 855,20,85,11,816,885,1,'02,2
03,14,824,858,842,68,778,7162
1810 DATA 438,668,1106
ANALOG COMPUTING

Listing 2.
BASIC for alternate ski slope.
14'0 DATA 12A'008583E684A584C'06D806A'
008584E686A057A2068580186'DO'158C8CADO
f54C5fE4001A181COOOOOOOO.711
1500 DATA 4546000000000000000000000000
00002'4000000000000000002223240000001D
lElf2821000047484'4A2'40.610
1510 DATA D4D500000000D4D5000041424344
00454600000000252627000000000000000000
2'40000041424344D7000000.565
1520 DATA 0000D700000000000047484'4A32
3334353600000000484C4D0000414243440000
000000000000000000000028.864
1530 DATA 2'2A280000000037383'3A383C3D
0000004E4f5045460000002223240000000000
00000000002C2D2E2f303100.156
1540 DATA 001A181C00000000002'40000000
47484'4A000025262700000000000000000000
00484C4DOOOOOOIDIElf2021.12'
1550 OATA 0000004142430000451C00004546
0000002'40D40500000000D4D500004E4f5000
000000000000001A181COOOO.836
1560 OATA 00004748C'4A47484'4AOOCIC243
44D70000000000D7A'C0000022232400454600
00101Elf202100000000A8A'.5'3
1570 OATA AAA8000022232400000000000000
0000414243440025260047484'4A2'40000000
00000000ACADAE2f30310025.475
1580 DATA 2627000000000000000022230000
2'400000000000004142434400222324000000
000000000000000000000000.'7
15'0 DATA 0000C5C600252627414243440032
33343536000000002526270000222380DID200
000000DID200222347484'4A.640
1600 DATA 2'2A280000000037383'3A383C3D
00454600002'4000252600060000000000D600
00252627002C2D2E2f303100.312
1610 DATA 1846000000282'2A2847484'4A41
42430000000000000000000000001A181COOOO
282'4000000047484'4A002C.623
1620 DATA 2D2E2f3031004823000000000018
46000000000000001DIElf2021004142434400
282'2A280000001846000000.74'
1630 DATA 0025262722230047484'4A222324
00000000000000000000484C4D2C2D2E2f3031
0047484'4A282'2A28000025.327
1640 DATA 26000000000025262'4000010200
000000DID24E4f5000451COOOOIA181C00002C
202E2F303100000000484C4D.305
1650 DATA 0000414243C4D60000000000D62'
40000047484'4AIDIElf20210000000000484C
4D0000004E4f502223240045.316
1660 DATA 4600000000000041424344000000
00000045460000282'2A28004E4f5000000000

~g~g2~~~~7:~3g:::3gg3gg3~~~g2A2847484'

4A2C2D2E2f30310000002'4000482300000048
4C4D00454600000000000000.'15
1680 DATA 002C2D2E2f303100001A181COOOO
001846004142430025262700004E4f0047484'
4AOOOOOODID200000080DID2.'7
16'0 DATA 0000001DIElf20210047484'4AOO
0000000000A8A'AAA8000045460000000000D6
000000000006004546000000.'26
1700 DATA 222324002'4000001846000000AC
2D2E2f303147484'4AOOIA181COOOOOOOOOOOO
0047484'2'40002526274142.577
1710 DATA 434447484'4A0000454600002'40
000000081DIElf202100000000000000084142
4344282'2A2800001A184608.'56
1720 DATA 000047484'4A4142434400323334
3536000000000000000000000000002C2D2E2f
30310047484'000000000018.2'4
1730 DATA lC0000000037383'3A383C3D2'40
22230001020000008001D2000000002'2A2800
00484COOIDIElf202100A8A'.637
ANALOG COMPUTING

1740 DATA AAA880000000414243252600D600
08000000D62223242C2D2E2f3031004E4fOOOO
18460000ACAD2E2f30310048.55
1750 DATA 4C4D002'40000000000000000000
2526271AI81C0000222324000047484'4A282'
2A28000000004E4f50414243.504
1760 DATA 4445460000000000000000101Elf
20210025262700000000002C202E2f30310045
460000484C4D0047484'4A2'.'57
1770 DATA 4000000000000000C5C600002'40
000000082'40002'4000000047484'4A004E4f
502'40000041424300000008.561
1780 DATA 0000C7484'4A4142434400004142
4341424344001A181C0000222324414243441A
181COOD4D500000080D4D500.220
17'0 DATA 484C4D2223240000002'40080000
IDIElf2021002526270000001DlElf202100D7
0000000000D7004E4f502526.824
1800 DATA 2700004142434422232400004546
000000002'4000000000000000000000000000
00001A181COOOOOOOOOOOOOO.55'
1810 DATA 00002526270047484'4A00004142
4344000000000000000000000000001DIElf20
210000000000000000000000.384

•

(Assembly listing starts on page 83)
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Sl1Connecr

F;>

Don't dump your old Atari®
Make the Connection • Connects ST's to 800 style Ataris - 400's;
800's; 800XL's; and 130XE's.
• Use 800 style Atari as printer buffer for the
ST (printer required).
• Translate ST printer codes to codes for
most common printers - NEC, OKI, Prowriter and others.
• Use your ST as a fast drive for your 800
style Atari:
* Multiple drive.
* Hard disk capability.
* Can boot 800 from ST.

$89.95 - See your favorite dealer
or call AID (C.O.D.-M.D.-VISA)

10

ADVANCED INTERFACE DEVICES

P.O. Box 2188
Melbourne, FL 32902
(305) 242-2772 .

A1ari is a trademark of Atari Corporation
STConnect is a trademark of Advancttd Interface Devices, Inc.
CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MUDPIES

by Philip McKenzie
and Jeff Sorenson
MICHTRON
576 Telegraph
Pontiac, MI 48053
(313) 334·5700
520 ST w/RGB monitor

$29.95

by Arthur Leyenberger
Do you remember the first video game
you ever played? The excitement, the action, the awe of seeing the results of your
joystick movements right on the screen,
in living color?
Regardless of what hardware you had
when you first experienced a video
game, you'll instantly feel comfortable
with Mudpies by Michtron. Yes, the first
arcade-style game for the Atari 520ST
will bring back those exciting memories
of your early video-gaming days.
There's a certain amount of debate
over what game was really the first out
for the new 16/32-bit computer. It's a
toss-up between Hex by Mark of the
Unicorn (reviewed in issue 36) and
Mudpies. Although Mudpies was the
first game that I was able to get my
hands on, we won't debate the issue
here. Nonetheless, Mudpies was number one on my ST, and it ranks as number one for me.
Mudpies was written by Jeff Sorenson
and Philip McKenzie. It was originally
produced for the Sanyo computer, but,
having been written in C, it was quite
easy to port to the ST. Anyway, enough
of the formalities: what is this game all
about?
You are Arnold, a mischievous boy
with a wacky sense of humor, who hapPAGE 42 I DECEMBER 1985

pens to be visiting a circus. Arnold finds
out that the circus isn't quite what he expected. He quickly gets bored with the
circus clowns and decides to have a little fun by tossing a mudpie at one of
them. Well, this is where we come in.
We get to see that the clowns don't think
it's very funny. Before you know it, the
air is full of mud pies.
There are clowns everywhere. If Arnold happens to touch one, it knocks
him down, then the first aid fellows
come out with a stretcher and carry him
off to the first aid tent. Arnold also has
to avoid the juggling pins that the
clowns keep throwing at him. Your only
defense is to hurl mud pies at the clowns
and get the heck out of there. Points are
awarded for each clown that's hit.
It's bad enough trying to avoid the
clowns, throwing mudpies and all that,
but Arnold's a hungry guy. The only way
to keep him moving is to eat junk food
that's available at various places (it's only
fitting that there be junk food at the
circus).
The food is displayed on-screen in a
very clever way-there are little pictures
of McDonald french fries (large), milk
shakes, hamburgers and candy.
At the left side of the screen is Arnold's food level. If his level drops below 100, he slows down, because he's
hUJlgry and running out of energy. How-

ever, if Arnold eats too much, he also
slows down. Like you and me, Arnold
feels a little sluggish if he happens to eat
too much.
When Arnold is too hungry or too full,
his speed is half of what it normally is,
and it becomes very difficult to get out
of the way of those juggling pi ns.

Mudpies.

The object of the game is to complete
as many rooms as possible and score
points. There aTe six main rooms into
which Arnold can run. He'll leave a
room only when he reaches a completely open door.
Fortunately, Arnold is allowed to leave
a room carrying a mud pie, enabling him
to be ready for those clowns as he enters
the next room.
(continued on page 75)
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Camp
by Tom Hudson
In our last Boot Camp, we looked at
a simple example of using CIO to examine the keyboard and return the ASCII
value of the key that was pressed. This
issue, we'll begin looking at the finer
points of keyboard data entry, including
error-trapping and the printing of error
messages to the screen. As you can imagine, the knowledge of the process is
essential to most advanced machine language applications.
Record or character?
As we've seen in previous Boot Camp
installments, the Central Input/Output
(CIO) system of the a-bit Atari computers
is designed to receive text input in two
different ways: characters and records.
With character I/O, the system gets or
puts one character at a time. We used
this type of input in the last Boot Camp
(issue 34), when we accepted characters
from the keyboard and changed the
screen color accordingly.
This issue's Boot Camp will show how
to accept data from the keyboard in
records. These are strings of characters
terminated with the ATASCII End-OfLine (EOL) character, which has a value
of $9B. We'll also see how to output
records to the screen. This is perhaps
the most important I/O operation, since
without it, the computer wouldn't be
able to communicate with the user.
ANALOG COMPUTING

All the I/O in this installment of Boot
Camp will be the record format, using
CIO's two record I/O operations, GET
RECORD and PUT RECORD.
GET RECORD review.
In order to input records, the computer must have three pieces of information in addition to the Input/Output
Control Block (lOCB) number. These are
shown below.
The most important piece of information for the GET RECORD command is
the command byte, which is placed in
ICCMD. For GET RECORD, this byte is
$05.
Since CIO is going to be reading data
into memory, we'd better tell it where it's
supposed to put the data record. This
address is supplied via the IOCB's ICBAL and ICBAB variables, which hold
the low and high bytes of the input data
buffer's address, respectively. It is absolutely essential to set this address before
you call CIO, or CIO will read the data
into whatever address is in these bytes,
merrily wiping out screen memory, the
system variable area, the stack, or (gasp!)
your program! 'Nuff said.
People sometimes (all too often, actually) make mistakes, so the third critical parameter is supplied in order to
avoid the problem of reading too many
characters into memory on the GET
RECORD command. Obviously, the GET
RECORD command is intended to read
a group of characters, terminated with

an EOL, into memory, but the program
has no way of knowing beforehand how
many bytes will be contained in the
string.
The string could be 40 characters, 0
characters (just an EOL), or all the way
up to 65536 characters. If you were expecting a 40-character string, and the
string you received was 65536 bytes
long, it could clobber huge pieces of
your program, data, screen, and so forth
-thus making you look like a pretty
pathetic example of a machine language
programmer!
Fortunately, the third parameter of the
GET RECORD command allows you to
tell CIO the maximum length of a record read by the GET RECORD operation, potentially saving your reputation.
To use it, simply place a 2-byte character count into the 10CB parameter bytes
ICBLL and ICBLH (Buffer Length Low
and Buffer Length High) before calling
CIO.
Potential problems.
A wise man by the name of Murphy
once stated that "if anything can go
wrong, it will." Mr. Murphy must have
been a computer programmer, because
this statement has been proven an untold number of times in the computer industry. Don't get caught assuming the
person entering the data won't make
mistakes. You and I both know we never
make mistakes, but those "other" people out there can't be trusted as far as
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Boot Camp continued

you can throw them. Examples coming
right up!
Example #1: Martha, the data entry
person, fatigued after typing for eight
hours straight, was in a hurry to finish
the Jones account report on a custom
program written by Fred, the careless
programmer. Her fingers flying and flapping over the keys with blinding speed,
her right pinkie made a one-centimeter
error, striking the BREAK key instead
of the RETURN key. Fred's careless programming failed to handle the BREAK
key properly, and eight hours of nonstop
typing instantly made its way to ATASClI heaven.
Example #2: Freddy Fruegle, 8-yearold boy wonder, had just finished his
first machine-language word processing
program on his Atari 130XE, and proceeded to type like mad on his 80-page
nuclear physics term paper, due the next
day. At 6 a.m., his 320,OOO-character essay (average sentence length: 287 characters), outlining obscure physical properties of energy plasma, was complete.
He proceeded to print out the masterpiece, only to find that each sentence
had been chopped off at five characters!
Freddy may have been just eight years
old, but his mastery of verbal obscenity
was matched only by his 200 + IQ.
As you can see in the above examples,
untrapped errors in machine language
programs using CIO can result in some
heartbreaking experiences. This doesn't
have to happen, though, as we'll soon
see.
BREAKing away.
In the case of Martha, Fred, the careless programmer, obviously failed to
handle the BREAK key properly.
When CIO is accepting data from the
keyboard, it reads characters until the
RETURN key is pressed (generating an
EOL) or the BREAK key is pressed. If
CIO encounters the BREAK key, a special error condition (error number 128,
BREAK key abort) is generated and
returned to the program in the Y-register.
Whatever Fred was doing, he handled
the BREAK incorrectly and blew away
hours of effort. Whenever you're handling keyboard input, it's absolutely essential to test for the BREAK key abort
error after the CIO call, and handle it
properly.
If the BREAK key abort does happen,
you should detect it by testing the Yregister for 128 ($80) and report the
problem to the user. The input buffer
will contain text entered to that point,
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but will not have a terminating EOL
character. After telling the user that the
line was lost, return to the input routine
to try again.
If the BREAK key isn't used to stop a
scrolling listing or to perform some other function in your program, you can
"mask" the BREAK key interrupt by performing the following set of instructions
at program initialization time and each
time the graphics mode is changed:

POKMSK = $10
IROEN = $D20E
LDA
AND
STA
STA

POKHSK
U$7f
POKHSK
IROEN

This code changes the IRQ enable
control register, so that the BREAK key
is completely ignored. This will prevent
the BREAK key abort error from occurring. The high-order bit of the IRQEN
register controls the BREAK key interrupt, and when this bit is turned off
(with the AND #$7F instruction), any
presses of the BREAK key are not detected by the system.
Truncated lines.
Freddy Fruegle's despair could have
been prevented if he had simply taken
two simple steps when programming his
word processor.
First, he accidentally forgot to set the
input buffer length (ICBLL and ICBLH)
to the maximum line length his program
was to accept. Apparently, buffer length
had previously been set to 5 bytes, and
CIO, assuming that the input buffer was
only five characters long, diligently ignored all characters after the fifth one
entered!
Second, Freddy's program ignored the
errors returned by CIO each time a line
longer than five characters was entered.
Every time this happened, CIO returned
an ERROR 137 ($89) in the ICSTA variable and the 6502 Y-register. Had Freddy been thinking properly, he would
have had his program examine the Yregister upon return from CIO and print
a message warning him about the truncated input. See what careless programming can do? If anything can go wrong,
it will, but CIO gives you the chance to
recover without undue effort.
This issue's program.
The example program in this issue illustrates the principles I've been talking
about and demonstrates how to set up
and print prompts and error messages.
Briefly, when executed, the program
opens the keyboard for input, accepts

text records from it, and exits with a
BRK instruction if an End-Of-File (EOF)
is detected.
An EOF is generated on the keyboard
by pressing CTRL-3 (CTRL and 3 keys
at the same time). After each line of text
is entered, the computer prints the line
back to the user. If the BREAK key is
pressed, the program will alert the user.
If a line longer than 40 characters is entered, the user is notified. Let's walk
through the program and see how it
works.
Lines 110-200 set up the equates
for the system variables we'll be using. COLOR4 is included so that, in
the event that we can't print text, we
can change the color of the screen
to indicate the error. Failure to print
text will usually only result from
the screen editor (device E:) not being opened properly. Assuming you
are using a debugger such as ANALOG Computing's H:BUG or the
Atari Assembler Editor cartridge,
IOCB #0 will always be open as the
screen editor, ready for your use.
Line 240 sets the start of our program at $6000, since this program
is too large to fit on page 6 of memory ($0600-06FF). If you have less
than 32K of memory, you'll have to
change this line to a safe area of
memory (about 512 bytes).
Line 280 clears the decimal mode
(never, never forget this instruction
if your program is going to do any
math operations.
Line 290 begins the set of instructions that opens the keyboard
(K:) for input. This line loads the
X-register with $10, indicating the
IOCB #1 is to be used for the keyboard.
Lines 300-310 set the CIO command byte to $03, the OPEN command, once again getting ready to
open the keyboard.
Lines 320-350 point the IOCB
buffer address to the keyboard device string, KEYBD, defined at Line
1760. This string indicates that the
device we want to open IOCB #1 for
is the keyboard (K:).
Lines 360-390 set the IOCB auxiliary bytes for the open. ICAX1 is
set to $04, telling CIO that the keyboard is to be opened for input, aiid
ICAX2 is set to 0 (has no function
for the·keyboard device handler).
(continued on page 72)
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softurare

by Steve Panak
As I write this, I've just finished my
first session with the 520ST ... and I
have the answers to the questions on
everyone's lips: What games can I play
on this new marvel? Can I play games
on the 520? The answer to both is a resounding yes! But first, a little about the
520.
The thing was simply marvelous. Tills
was the first time I'd gotten hands-on experience with a Mac-type system, due
to the mystique many high-price computer dealers prefer to enshroud their
merchandise with. I was immediately
impressed by the ease with which the
menus were manipulated using a mouse.
It quickly became apparent that this was
equivalent to an under-$1000 Macintosh
(less than $800 with mono-monitor).
There are drawbacks, which must be
taken with a grain of salt, as everything
has bad points. Nothing is all good. A
sunny summer day is too hot, chocolate
is fattening and causes acne, and the 520
has limited software.
Anyone familiar with the industry
knows that this problem plagues the
Mac. as well. And anyone familiar with
the industry should also know that the
Atari line, as a whole, has always had
good software support. While software
has been geared toward the low-budget.
nonbusiness home user, this trend was
created by the design of the product line
ANALOG COMPUTING

itself, spawned of a
limited memory-a
problem being rectified
by the ST line. If the machine is a business success, games usually follow.
Only time will tell, but I feel
that once the ST catches on,
software will be plentiful. This
brings me back to the reason
behind my rambling: What aboul
games for I he 520STi
Starting in a couple of months, ST
game reviews should begin cropping up
regularly. I'm particularly interested in
how a couple of Atari arcade conversions
(especially Centipedes, my favorite) are
to be handled. Could we finally be at the
point of real arcade action in the home?
Stay tuned to find out.
SUPER ZAXXON
SEGA
360 N. Sepulveda, Suite 3000
EI Segundo, CA 90245
48K Disk $44.95
It seems that 800-compatible softvvare
has finally hit the bargain bin, joining
the 2600 games. as well as those for oth-

er systems which have since met the
great mainframe in the sky. However,
some software manufacturers have failed
to foresee this glut and have continued
to pump out high-priced arcade conversions, often without much care as
to how well the conversion's done.
Such seems to be the case with
Super Zaxxon.
Just what is wrong with this
game? Everything. Graphics were
cheap, not nearly as distinct as even
the ColecoVision version of the game.
Evidence of this is seen in fact that the
outside of the package displays, not pictW'es of the graphics, but an artist's rendition of what they'd like the screens to
look like. The indistinct forms made it
very difficult to gauge relations between
the screen objects, with the result being undeserved fiery impacts against the
enemy obstacles. Also, the action
seemed to move very slowly, when compared to the arcade version.
For those of you who aren't dissuaded by the above-mentioned problems,
you may want to know that it's set up
like the arcade version (although I've
never played Super Zaxxon in the arDECEMBER 1985 I PAGE 45
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cade, I have had some experience with
Zaxxon).
Using your five spaceships, you repeatedly attempt to pass through three
screens, on your way to the Super Zaxxon Dragons. Each screen has an altimeter bar along the left side and a fuel
indicator along the bottom. Other indicators show the number of ships left to
destroy, your remaining ship's and your
current level.
The first screen is the Space Fortress,
which I found quite similar to Zaxxon.
Keeping away from enemy fire, you
swoop along the landscape, knocking
out cannons, radar towers and enemy
planes, while avoiding the dreaded force
fields.
The second is much the same, but you
will fly at a.lower altitude as you move
through the "Tunnel." Enemy planes
and minelayers try to destroy you, while
you try to eradicate eighteen of them for
a bonus.

The final screen is the Dragon Fortress, again similar to the first, except
with more enemy fire and force fields,

Super Zaxxon.
and, of course, three dragons. Six hits
are needed to destroy each of these. If
successful, you continue on to the next
level, where you encounter more of the
same.
The manual is the typical Sega manual, short and concise on instructions,

long on advertising for other games.
Scoring is similar to the arcade version.
So, while I can't recommend this
game-except perhaps as fuel to warm
your home during these cold winter
nights-there are, no doubt, some fans
of the arcade version who will buy and
actually like Super Zaxxon. What can
I say, except that fanaticism has no rational basis?
TAPPER
by Bally/Midway
SEGA
360 N. Sepulveda, Suite 3000
EI Segundo, CA 90245
32K Disk $39.95

There are few arcade games with
which I'm not completely familiar. My
first exposure to Tapper was in an
Akron bowling center, when a couple of
us snuck into a pro bowling tournament.
We got to meet the champion before we

T.M.

Programmer's TOOLBOX
800-225-5800 FOR ORDERING ONLY

Atart "ST" Products
Sundog .... , ....
SpeJlbreaker . . . . . .
Checkminder
King's Quest

$3/. 96
$39.96
$59.96
$39.96

VIP Professional .... SCALL
ST Cables:
Modem &. Printer .. S13.46

Lots of Other Exciting New Products!!
1030 Modem
wlTerminal Software •••••••••••• $ 59.95
1020 Printer Plotter
wlPrint N' Draw • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • $ 49.95
COPAL 1500L "Quiet" Printer
180 cps & NLQ mode ••••••..••• $349.00
1200 Baud Hayes™ Compatible • • • • $225.00
US Doubler dbl. den. for 1050
dsk. drv. wlSparta DOS •••••••••• $ 52.46
Atari and Atan ST are Trademarks of Atan Corp.
Order: M/C, Visa, Personal checks allow 2 wks. MA residents
add S% sis. tax. Ship: Orders under $100 add $3, over $100 free
ship. $S ship all ord. outside cont. U.S. Warranty: No returns
w/o authoriution .. Defective sftwr. replaced w/same prgrm.
Inquiries 6/7-371-/855 P.O. Sox /402, Concord, MA 0/742

Call 617-371-1855 for our Catalogl
CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The utility programs you wanted - but didn't know where to find them l
Now on ON E disk at ON E low price l Includes:
•

PROGRAM LISTER - gives a neat, formatted look to your program
listing. P(nts program name, version number, date, page number at
top of each page. Left margin indented one inch so you can punch the
pages for insertion in a 3·ring binder.

•

RE·NUMBER - lets you re-number the lines in your Atari Basic program. Specify starting number and spacing between numbers.

•

AUTO·BOOT - lets you set up a disk so the Basic program or your
choice will automatically load when the computer is turned on. Will
accept any program name. Displays name of program while loading.

• CROSS·REFERENCE - gives you a SORTED listing of all the varia·
bles in your Basic program and the line numbers on which each one
appears. Gleat for de·bugging and keeping track of which variables
are already in use.
• INSTANT DISK DIRECTORY - unfortunately, Atari Basic does not
have a 01 R command so you must exit Basic in order to find out what
is on a disk or how much space remains. This utility eliminates that
hassle. Just "Enter" it at any time while in Basic. It will clear the
screen and display a list of the files on the specified disk drive and
the free space remaining and then clear itself without messing up any
program you might have been working on. Even works with the new
ram disk (DR;8) on the 130XE.

Get all FI VE of these programs on one disk for only $17.95. Available for
Atari 800, 800XL, 130XE, and the new ST's. Specify machine.

•••

PRINT DRIVERS for AlariWrlter - AtariWriter is a gr eat word processing
program but that doesn't do you too much good if you have a printer that
is not one of the four shown on the AtariWriter printer display. We have
dozens of print drivers available for the latest printers. And if we don't
have it In stOCk, we will be glad to custom-make one for you at no extra
cost. Price for eacll print driver: $9.95. Be sure to specify the complete
model number of your printer (check the serial no. plate on the unit).
More programs available! Ask for free price list.

~~~
6513 Lankershim Boulevard

I North Hollywood. CA 91606

CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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were thrown out into the gutter, but
that's another story.
My second exposure to Tapper came
courtesy of the TV atrocity called The
Video Game. Apparently, what happens
here is that a TV crew goes to an amusement park when the temperature is hovering just above the boiling point of asphalt, and they offer the crowd (who
each paid between $15 and $20 admissi.on) the option to broil or to watch
some idiot TV game show.
The survival instinct - inbred eons
ago-urges them in, because it certainly
isn't the prizes (video game watches).
Once this captive audience is assembled, it is forced to watch some of its
members compete to the death on various video games.
Fortunately, Tapper is superior to The
Video Game. But then it'd almost have
to be. In Tapper, you're a bartender who
must keep the never-ending flow of
thirsty customers well watered.
You must fill mugs and sling them to
customers, as they move down the bar
toward you. You cannot allow tl1em to
reach the end of the bar. You must also
catch and refill any mugs the unquenchable hoard hurls back to you. You'll have
to leave your post to grab a tip for extra
points, but upon your grabbing the tip,
three dancing girls appear.
At this point, the crowd, a bit more
lecherous than thirsty, turns to watch the
girls. If you sling brew while their backs
are turned, it will hit the ground and
you'll lose a life. In fact, it seems you're
cursed with a rather strict boss, for any
property damage or crowd displeasure
will cost you a life.

Tapper.
There are five game screens: the Old
West Saloon, the Jock Bar, the Punk Bar,
the Space Bar and the Bonus Round. In
eacb of the bars, the action is similar (as
outlined above), while the bonus round
is a little different. A bandit appears and
shakes up five or six soda cans, and, in
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a variation of the old shell game, you
must choose the nonexplosive can. A
correct choice nets you 3000 bonus
points, while the incorrect choice soaks
you with suds.
Upon finishing in each bar, you progress onward to the next. There are
three levels of play, which vary in difficulty and number of lives awaTded.
The graphics in this game were acceptable, and the action was adequately
controlled with the joystick. Documentation is similar to that described above
for Super Zaxxon. I found this to be a
little more entertaining than Zaxxon,
probably because of the novelty of itlike first seeing a new game in an arcade
and wanting to try it out. As for longterm prospects, Tapper is all tapped out.
THE FINAL LEGACY
by Chris Horseman
and Dan Oliver
ATARI
1312 Crossman Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
16K Cartridge $19.95
The year is 2051. The location is the
Dead Zone. The game is The Final Legacy.
A lillIe over fifty years ago, the warmongers of the East and West launched
their final, apocalyptic volley of weapons at each other, vowing that there
would be no survivors. Truly a case of
less-than-responsible elected officials.
However, once again, the bumbling
government bureaucrats erred, and a
few smvivors, the Patriarchs, sought refuge in one of the only habitable areas left
on Earth, Antarctica.
This peaceful retreat is shattered by
radio transmissions from the Dead Zone.
Ancient computers, progr8D1lDed by the
Warmongers to complete a war ended
decades ago, are targeting the cities occupied by the Patriarchs. Their only
chance is to knock out the missile installations which are threatening their existence. You are sent to protect this warweary bunch, in command of a newly
armed battleship, the Legacy.
In Legacy, you must sail to the missile sites, knocking out enemy ships at
sea with torpedoes. Once you've arrived
at the sites, you use sea-to-land missiles
to destroy the bases. Finally, you must
defend the Patriarch cities from incoming missiles, using yom own sea-to-air
plasma beams. Each battle mode utilizes
a different screen, and each screen is
finely detailed.

The navigation screen shows your
relative position against the enemy missile sites. Using this map of the world,
you navigate to your destination, either
enemy targets or home bases, for defense
or refueling.

The Final Legacy.
On the way, you may encounter any
of a number of enemy ships, which you
must sink before they sink you. There
are three varieties of ships: war, hunter
and intelligence. The first is the deadliest. and, if you manage to sink it, yoW'
damage will decrease by 5 percent. The
hunter ships are less powerful than war
ships, while the weakest intelligence
ships, if sunk, may uncover hidden missile bases.
Once you've arrived at an enemy target, you strafe the missile bases, using
the joystick to position the cross hairs
on the desired target, and firing with tl1e
fire button. However, once threatened,
these warmongers retaliate.
When you hear the alarm buzzer, you
know that your cities are being attacked.
You'll have to rush back to defend them
against the incoming missiles, using the
sea-to-air battle mode. You have to cut
down the incoming bombs as they circle toward you.
Generally, the graphics were good,
much better than most Atari cartridges.
Also, the idea itself was very originalunusual for any game. The manual is the
typical Atari leaflet, with eight pages
which thoroughly explain the game and
also give hints and strategies. There are
six levels of increasing difficulty to challenge you.
One distinguishing feature of this
game is its capability to toggle between
screens. This is easily done by pressing
the SPACE BAR to enter the command
mode, then using the stick to highlight
the mode you wish to enter. Overall,
(continued on page 49)
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ABBY'S STOCKING STUFFERS

ABBY'S SPECIAL BUYS

Super Breakout (ROM)
$5
Star Raiders (ROM)
_. _
$7
Caverns of Mars (Disk)
$7
Basketball (ROM)
$5
Asteroids (ROM)
$5
Music Composer (ROM) .............•.................. $5

•

ATARI HARDWARE

SOFTWARE HITS

520 ST. System
.... CALL
(Disk Drive, Mouse, Monochrome
Monitor, Software)
520 ST. System
.CALL
(Same as above but with
Color RGB Monitor)
CALL FOR NEW LOW PRICES ON FOLLOWING
130 XE Computer
BOO XL Computer
1200 XL Computer
1050 Disk Drive
1027 Daisy Wheel Printer
1025 Dot Matrix Printer
1030 Modem

Spy vs. Spy .
. . $24
Bruce Lee
$23
Flight Simulator II
$33
Bank SI. Musicwriter .
. $35
I Love My Alari Printer Driver
$29
Micro League Baseball
$31
Team Disk.
.
$15
NL & AL Roster Disk.
.
$15
General Manager/Owners
$28
$29
Halley Project .
.
Fleet Systems II . .
. . $65
Sargon III ...............•...... $34
Net Worth
$59
On Field Football .
. . $24
Countdown to Shutdown
CALL
Alcazar: Forgotten Fortress
CALL
Hacker
CALL
CALL
Master of the Lamps

520 ST SOFTWARE
& ACCESSORIES
VIP Professional

$76
$76
CALL
$60
.
$38
. $38
. .... $45
. $24
. .. $24
. $24
$24
.
$38
$38
$59
$27
CALL
. CALL
CALL

•••
•••
•••

o B Master
Mirage Word Processing
2 Key Accounting
Home Planetarium .
ST Cobal
.. .. .. .. .. ..
ST Business Tools. .
Centipede . . . . . . . .
Missile Command. .
Star Raiders
Asteroids
Monday Morning Mgr.
Express
....
.
Haba Hippo "C" Compiler
Haba Hippo Almanac
Jet
Financial Cookbook.
Joust
,..
.

•

~~:~~~ii~g' ih~ At~;i' ST' ;~k; ::::$~:'~~

•••
•

Memorex - 3 y," Disk (Box of 1OJ $30
Dust Covers
..... $5 and Up

ICD
US Doubler.
..... $59
(Makes 1050·180K)
3 Times Faster. True Double Density

DIGITAL DEVICES CORPORATION
U Print Interface
U Call Interface. . . . . . . .
U Buff
Ape Face Interface. . . . .
Pocket Modem At 300
IUpgradable to 1200 Baud)

$ 79
. .. CALL
$ 96
. .. $ 69
$119
CALL

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Hard Hat Mack.
.
$10
M.U.L.E. ..
.
$17
Music Construction Set.
.
$17
Realm of Impossibility.
.
$17
7 Cities of Gold
. . . . . .. . .. $24
Archon.
. $17
Archon II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. $24
Financial Cookbook .
.
$28
$24
One on One
Pinball Construction.
. $17
Murder/Zinderneuf
$17
Moviemaker
CALL

SSI

Atariwriter
$29
Visicalc
$29
Synfile . .
. .. $35
Syncalc . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $35
Syntrend
$35
Arcade Champ (R)
$21
(Pac Man, Qix & 2 Joysticks)
$39
Logo
Synstock ..
.
CALL
Bookkeeper Kit (D) .
.
$79
All Spinnaker Titles (R).
.
$16

INFOCOM
(ALSO AVAILABLE FOR STI
Zork I, II, III
ea. $27
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy
$25
Suspect
$27
Cutthroats.
.
$25
Deadline
$29
Witness.
. . . . .. . . . . •. . . .
$25
Starcross . . . . . . . . . . . • .
.
$29
Infidel
$27
Seastalker . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . $25
Sorcerer. . . .
.
$27
Wishbringer
$27
Invisiclue Books.
.
ea. $ 7
A Mind Forever Voyaging
CALL

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
Learn Sounds of Reading
Reading Comprehension
Learn to Read. . . . .
Spelling Grades 2·8
All Other Titles.

.

CALL
$29
. $29
$29
$17

MICROPROSE
Decision in the Desert
$27
F·15 Strike Eagle
$25
$25
Kennedy Approach
Solo Flight (New)
$25
Crusade in Europe ...•........... $27
Acrojet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
. .... $27
Silent Services ..........•....... $27
Gunship.
. . $27

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
Indus GT .
. .... $239
All Panasonic Printers Starting
As Low As
$239
All Star Micronic Printers
.
$239
Starting As Low As .
Disk Notcher
$ 5
Covers - All Types for Printers
& Computers
From $ 7
Datatech Disks (Box of 10)
$ 10

..11

.1
.1
.1
.1
.1
ATARI SOFTWARE
.1
Atari Lab Starter Kit
$45 . ,
Atari Lab Light Module (R) .
. $34 .1
Small Business Inventory
. $13
Retail Invoice
$13 .1
Final Legacy (R)
$16 .1
Moon Patrol (R) ..........•...... $16 .1
Track & Field (R) .
.
$25 .1
Assembler Editor (R)
$23
Microsoft Basic II (R & D)
$29 .1
Macro Assembler
$23 .1
BRODERBUND
.1
Print Shop. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. $35 .1
Paper Refill .
. $16 .1
Graphic Library I. II, II
ea $18
Stealth.
$23
Spelunker.
..
:$23 .1
Championship Lode Runner
CALL .1
Karateka
.
$22 .1

.1

(R) .

* $29 95 *
FREE -

Two Rolls of 1020 Paper

PRINT 'N DRAW -

$11

.
.
.

EPYX

.1
.1

.$49.1
.$39.1
.. . $ 5 9 .
1

Rescue on Fractulus.
.
$25
Ball Blazer.
.
$25
Jet Combat Simulator
$25
The Eidolon ................•.... $26
Koronis Rift. . . . . . . . . . .
. .. $26
Temple of Apshai Trilogy.
$26
World's Greatest Football Game ::: $26

.1

.1
.1

.1
.1
.1
.1

RIBBONS
Epson MX, RX, FX·80 (Black)
$5.00
Star Gemini (Black)
$2.50
Star Gemini (Color)
$3.50
Red, Blue, Green & etc.)
Alari 1025 (Black)
.. $2.50
Atar; 1025 (Colorl
.. $3.50
Okimate 10 (Black or Colorl. .
$6.00
Panasonic (Black)
$8.00

Super Buys!!!
ATARI1020
COLOR PRINTER

. .....

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip
Home Pak
B/Graph

----,------------------ABBY'S CARRIES
A FULL
SELECTION OF
SOFTWARE
FOR YOUR
COMMODORE
COMPUTER.
CALL FOR
CURRENT PRICES.

.1

Kampfgruppe
$44
Field of Fire
$2811
Operation Market Garden
$35
I
Computer Quarterback
$28
Broadsides
$28
Gemstone Warrior
.
$28
Computer Ambush. . . . . . . . . .. . .. $44
Questron . .
. .....•...... $35
Colonial Conquest
$27
Battalion Commander.
. CALL
Panzer Grenider ...........•.... CALL
Battle of Antietam
.. $37
U.S.A.F...
.. .. .. .. ..
.. $47

ATARI 410 PROGRAM
CASSETTE
RECORDER

* $15 95 *

With 5 10-Minute Tapes or
FREE Game Valued at $19.95

.1
.1
.1
••
••
.1

.1

1
I

.1

.1
.1

•.

••

I• •

••
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control of the game is sure and swift, especially if you use the optional Trakball.
The Final Legacy is one of the most
original games I've seen in a long time,
a real surprise coming from Atari, which
is usually content to put out only old arcade conversions. I've heard that this
game has been available for some time
on a bootleg disk, but now it's available to all, and I recommend it highly.
GEMSTONE WARRIOR
by Peter Lount
and Trouba Gossen
SSI
883 Stierlin Road, Bldg. A·200
Mountain View, CA 94043·1983
48K Disk $34.95

D&D-type adventures have become almost a dime a dozen, and I thought long
ago that the industry had milked this
theme of all its potential. A lack of imagination had turned a worthy game format into a simple formula (take three
trolls, add five skeletons and a pinch of
magic, and serve to the adventurer).
Again, and happily, I am proven wrong.

Gemstone Warrior.
Gemstone Warrior from SSI is the
latest game I've tested which combines
the infinite variation of a good D&D
campaign with the tense action of an arcade classic. What's better, though, is
that Gemstone, not content to rehash old
methods, boldly goes where no game
has gone before.
Unfortunately, the theme is familiar.
But then, how could it not be? All these
games rely on the damsel in distress,
hero to the rescue scenario. Here, the
damsel is the magical Gemstone, a gift
from the gods to man. However, the evil
ones, not content to fester in their underworld prisons, conspire to obtain the
stone and convert its power to suit their
own evil whims.
Upon finding that only man can harness the good within the stone, theyANALOG COMPUTING

in a wasteful display of their infinite
evil-destroy the Gemstone so that no
one can use it, ever again. However, they
are only able to shatter it into five pieces,
which they secrete in underground
caverns. To make matters worse, they
create hordes of evil, mutant monsters,
to guard the sacred shards from anyone
foolish enough to venture underground.
And you, fool, dare to venture down.
Gemstone shows just how a complex
game can be made simple to use-if
enough time is taken in designing it.
Control is divided into four phases:
movement, attack, inventory and the allencompassing "other." A well-designed
reference card helps the novice player
use the keyboard and joystick to move
about, fire weapons and inventory valuables.
Once you've become accustomed to
the game, you may wish to switch to expert control. This places the most often
used commands on the stick, although
it's unlikely that you'll be able to calmly sit back and play this game.
Simply stated, the screen is superb.
The upper left three-quarters of the display shows your position in the current
"room." This scrolls smoothly as you
move about, and when you hit a portal,
you dissolve into the next area.
The bottom and right-hand margins of
the screen provide information to keep
you on top of the game during every moment of play. Graphically displayed are
various inventories (yours or the treasures found in a search), the weapon you
are using, as well as the amount of firepower you have, and various scoring displays showing points acquired and time
elapsed. Of course, the life bar-which
diminishes with every successful attack
against you-is always shrinking, a constant reminder for you, of your own mortality.
The graphics are excellent, with no
difficulty in discriminating between various items and creatures. Control is sure
and quick, once you get used to it. What
adventure game would be complete
without magical items? Again, Gemstone does not disappoint. Fifteen magical items can be found and used, each
with its own known or unknown magical power.
Other options allow you to save a
game, redefine the keyboard, freeze the
action or turn the sound off. -High scores
are saved and can also be wiped out,
should you be beaten by what you consider to be an inferior warrior.
The manual is complete and more

than fleshes out a fine game. It gives
background information and describes
the creatures, allowing you to better visualize them as they creep toward you.
This allows you to exploit them to your
own advantage. The hydrogen plant, for
instance, reacts as hydrogen usually
does when exposed to flame, with a
negative result to all who are near it.
Tactical decisions abound.
Gemstone Warrior is a fine game,
both for the first-time adventurer and for
the experienced player. Its user friendliness makes a complex simulation easy
to learn and a joy to play. It's truly a gem.
ON TRACK
by Ed Ringler, Scott Orr,
John Cutter and Dan Ugrin
GAMESTAR, INC.
1302 State Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
48K Disk $29.95

When I was young, I didn't have a
computer. It wasn't that I was deprived
-everyone was. They just weren't
around yet. I guess I'm a relic, but I got
by.

On Track.
One thing I did have, though, was slot
ca.t"):acing. It was a reasonable substitute
that provided hours of enjoyment. The
thrill of racing from the safety of an
overstuffed chair. Well, for the computer
generation, slot racing has been reinvented, but with disastrous results. It
seems that they'll try to cram anything
onto a disk.
On Track is a simulation of model car
racing. My recommendation is to put
the purchase price toward the real thing.
Not the small HO scale version, with
wall-huggers that won't leave the track
even when inverted. No, get the oldfashioned big cars, with woven wire
pickup brushes which stink of hot electricity (like amusement park bumper
cars) as they streak around the track.
(continued on next page)
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~ PANAK STRIKES! continued
Enough of this raving; here's what's
wrong with this program, in order of importance.
One: graphics. As a single descriptive
word, poor would be a compliment. The
cars are small and nondescript; the track
itself, colorless. I seem to remember a
game like this from Atari way back in
the beginning. I think it was called Indy
500, and four players raced simultaneously. It was a good game-about seven or eight years ago-but thousands of
them [if they still exist) are gathering
dust and cobwebs somewhere.
Two: control. Really poor. The joystick seems unresponsive to your wishes, as your car continuously leaves the
track. No doubt you'll get used to it, but
why bother?

I hesitate to describe the game fully,
for fear someone will like the features
it seems to have. Just bear in mind that
they're more than outweighed by the two
faults listed above.
You can race against the computer or
a human opponent. You first pick a driver; this sets parameters which control
you. Some drivers are better at braking,
others at handling or acceleration.
You can choose automatic or manual
[two-speed) transmission. Using the
joystick, you steer and brake your car.
Acceleration is automatic-forward and
back on the stick shift. You choose from
ten raceways, all in either a paved or
slippery dirt mode. Also, you can race
a set number of laps or against the clock.
The manual is cheap, although it does

Megamax C
Atari ST
Featuring
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linke r
• Full Access to GEM routines • Register Variable
Support· Dynamic Overlays· and much more ...

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker· Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Batch
Time
3.58
N/A

$199.95
Megamax, Inc
Box 851521
Richardson, TX 75085

(214) 987-4931
VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED
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That's it for this time around. Next
month will bring, in addition to possible 520 games, an examination of some
new Activision titles, which seem to signal a new turn in that company's
products. ~

I'd like to thank Perfect Computers of
Barbarton, Ohio for their valuable as"
sistance in the creation of this article.

DRAPER PASCAL
For the Atari 400/800 XL or XE Series Computers

for the

Benchmark
Sieve
"Hello, world"

explain the program fully. It also
proclaims that Total Track Graphics
[trade marked) let you experience the essence of racing like never before. Not a
chance. As I said earlier, get a real slot
racing track, because, as a substitute, On
Track is a wipeout.

Size
3316
3056

• Many features from both UCSD and ISO standard Pascals plus
many extensions such as sound and graphics, to make use
of the versatile Atari hardware.
• Character, String, Integer, Real, Boolean, and File data types
supported.
• Single dimension arrays for all data types other than File.
• Only one disk drive (and 48K RAM) are required.
• Includes Editor program (Pascal source included).
• Includes Main Menu program (Pascal source included). Main
Menu program may be replaced with a user written program to
create a turnkey operation.
• Easy to use. No linking required. Compile and execute immediately.
• Comprehensive user manual included. Complete examples. and
BASIC equivalents given for each reserved word.
• Machine language subroutines may be loaded and called.
• No limit on source program size. "Include" files supported.
• Program chaining is supported.
• Royalty free license include!).
• Bugs fixed free, if encountered.
• Backup diskette included.
• Includes sample programs.
• Satisfaction guaranteed. Return within 30 days if not satisfied.
• Price: $64.95 SPECIAL $44.95 THRU 10/31/85!
To Order
V,sa Maslercard check. money order and COD accepled If charge please Include
expuallon dale of card Add 52 00 for Shipping and handling Add 5 I 90 for COD orders Mall
and phone orders accepled Phone answered 24 hours Monday Ihrough Salurday Same or nexl
bUSiness day shipping on masI orders Immed,ale Shipping on check orders No wall for check
clearance reQUired
Dealer Inquiries Inviled

DRAPER SOFTWARE
307 Forest Grove Richardson. Texas 75080 (214) 699·9743
Atari is a lrademark of Alari Corp_
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REVIEW

PEOPLE/LINK
1·800·524·0100
$29.95

by Andy Eddy
Ever since the beginning of this "information revolution" we and our computers Jive in, we've tried to make the
best of our time and money, to bring the
most up-to-date features to our fingertips. Modems became affordable to the
average consumer, and the characters on
our screen then took flight across the
web of telephone wires that span the
nation.
Various bulletin boards and data retrieval utilities sprouted up, giving us access to the vast wealth of information
that was available. But, through all this,
the users of these impersonal services all
agreed that there was one thing missing:
interaction with one another.
These networks all served up something resembling a "citizens band" (CB)
radio simulation, and many people who
used these networks met through their
keyboards and phones to discuss the
latest in computers and other interests.
The only evil left to conquer was the
enormous cost of the on-line connection
time.
Enter People/Link, a service that has
brought affordable on-line interaction
coast-to-coast.
In business since the beginning of
1985, People/Link has pulled over 2500
subscribers through its computers in
Chicago. While they may not have tried
to challenge CompuServe, The Source
or Dow Jones for the top spot, they certainly have made an impact on the community by swaying some die-hard users
from those services.
The main attraction to People/Link is
its low cost. During nonprime time,
which occurs Monday through Friday
between 6:01 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., (determined by your local time), and all day
on weekends and certain holidays, the
rate is $3.95 per hour at 300 baud, and
$4.95 per hour at 1200 baud. Because
only 1 percent of system usage occurs
dming prime time (which falls between
7:01 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.), the rates for
this period are higher; $10.95 per hour
ANALOG COMPUTING

at 300 baud, and $12.95 per hour at 1200
baud. As a novel idea, they also feature
"happy hours" for 300 baud users, costing $2.50 per hour, weekdays from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m., and weekends from 9:00
to 10:00 a.m.
Three mainframes, no waiting.
Crashes of the system haven't been totally avoided, but People/Link has taken
steps to try to build up their reliability.
To avoid the delays that occur on most
on-line networks, they utilize tlu'ee separate mainframes linked together to provide "nonstop" service.
The backup computer will take over
in the event of a failure, and, in many
cases, the subscriber will not even be
aware of the foul-up. The worst that
usually occurs is return to the main
menu. All of this insures that the time
you spend on-line will be free from
unintentional "coffee breaks" waiting for
an operation to load, which maximizes
the CPU time your money buys.
Being a new service, there are many
growing pains, but more and more of the
planned services have appeared alongside the main features. The simple and
easy-to-remember "slash" (/) commands
will bring you to your destination directly from any prompt, and there are
some interesting additions slated for the
near future, many revolving around the
Partyline feature.
Partyline is a real-time conversion service with a nwnber of embellislunents
designed to improve upon previous efforts. Upon entering this mode, up to 100
"lines" are available, Witll swnnlaries of
the occupants' names just a command
away.
The "bounce back" of your entries displays at the same time everyone else
receives it, so you see exactly how fast
tile system works. You can shut off this
"bounce" or suppress tile echo while you
type, to prevent seeing your entries appear on your screen twice.
Botilersome users can even be dealt
with, through IHUSH and /MUFFLE
commands. These prevent tileir dialogue
from reaching your screen or yours from

being displayed on theirs. This cuts
down on the mess that accompanies
multi-user meetings. In addition, two
users can use the /CHAT mode to pull
away from the action for a more private
discussion.
Most subscribers I spoke to on this
service agreed that the most positive addition to Partyline was the /MSC feature, which allows you to send a message to any user, no matter where he or
she is in the system, within seconds. If
you want to give someone an important
message, this command will send it over
to them immediately and without disturbing the work tiley're doing!
Along with Parlyline and the standard electronic mail services, People!
Link has a full-fledged bulletin board
service which can be used to post notices or advertisements, a users directory
for locating other Plinkers (as they're
called) with interests similar to your
own, and even a /FIND command so
you can see where various users are located in the system.
Once the menu commands have been
mastered, the IADV will bring you into
an abbreviated menu mode which can
avoid costly, time-consuming menu displays. Even if a menu has you stumped,
the IHELP command at any prompt will
give you advice toward your next move.
Coming attractions.
Many of the advertised features were
missing at the time of my journeys into
People/Link, but assurances that they
would be forthcoming are promising.
The service claims to have over forty
clubs, which will be operated much like
the SICs (Special Interest Croups) on
CompuServe. I was fortunate to be given a sneak preview of a club in development.
Each club is designed to have bulletin
board forums for posting messages and
discussion with each section devoted to
a certain subject. Any message can be
"quickscanned," a feature taken from tile
"mail" service. All clubs will also be
equipped with individual Partylines for
(continued on next page)
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~ Review continued
conversation. An Atari club is in the
works.
Another exciting offer is the prospect
of color graphics on some of the games
to be available soon. Certain contests
will allow interactive conversation exchanges between players during a game.
Disappointments?
Through the use of Partyline, I was
able to survey various users as to their
gripes concerning People/Link and, surprisingly, found very few complaints.
Many of these people were die-hard
users of other networks, and the message
came across loud and clear: for entertaining, inexpensive computer interaction, People/Link is hard to beat in its
offerings and promises for future services.
Many of the people I spoke to felt that
the problems they've experienced were
either already resolved or being dealt
wi th, a nd that this network really cares
about the needs and wants of its users.
This seems to be a refreshing attitude,
but one that may be necessary for the

survival of the network. Missing is the
data retrieval that supports many utilities, but People/Link states that among
the services soon to be added will be uploading and downloading.
My experiences show this utility's
main problem to be rooted in its youth.
Certain commands work differently at
varying locations in the system. In one
segment, the CTRL-C will break the program you're running and take you back
to the last menu you saw; at other times,
it will bring you back to the main menu,
which forces you to completely restart
the function. Other documented control
characters (of the few there are) don't
seem to function as intended, if at all.
My main gripe is the newsletter that
is sent to all subscribers. Linkletter appears to be focused on a teenage audience, even though the average age of its
readers would be between twenty and
forty-five. The humorous approach it
takes makes it easy to read, but the information it passes along is sometimes
hidden among the jokes. I'm hopeful

that, once the service gets to a larger audience, the newsletter will be a stronger
tool.
These complaints are minor and, in
time, should be handled. People/Link
seems to have an attitude that concentrates on customer satisfaction, and they
staff a toll-free number most hoW's of the
day, to answer any of your questions.
The registration fee is $29.95, with occasional discount offers available. To register or receive more information on
People/Link, contact them at 1-800-5240100 (1-312-870-5200 in Illinois).
If you have work or research to do,
then any data-retrieval utility will do
the trick, but for a little vacation from
smoke-filled computer rooms, People/
Link is an exciting change. ~
Andy Eddy works as a cable television
technician, with a long-time interest in
computers. While his family's 800 is
three years old, he's been avidly playing since Space Invaders and is a former record holder on Battlezone.

Easy-Draw is the objectoriented graphics program for
people who want to create their own:
• 3-dimensional illustrations
• business graphics
• line drawings
With Easy-Draw you get:
.2 drawing windows
• a pop-up drawing menu
.39 drawing patterns, plus the nes
you create
• a wide choice of line styles and widths
• zoom-in, zoom-out capabilities
• handy desktop functions
• pull-down command menus
The first in a series of graphics programs
from the Consumer Applications Division of

eaSY

•

DraW

MIGRAPH, Inc.
720 S. 333rd St., Suite 201
Federal Way, WA 98003
(206) 838-4677

To order. contact your dealer or call

Migraph. Migraph is a trademark and
Easy·Draw is a registered trademark of
Migraph, Inc. Atari ST is a trademark

01 Alari, 'nco
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UTILITY

130XE only

Bank Switching
for the 130XE
by Allan Moose and Marian Lorenz
When the Atari 130XE became available at our local computer store, we decided to purchase one. Not
because we were unhappy with our "old 800," but,
rather, we were eager to explore the things that could
be done with an extra 64K of memory.
The thought of all that memory available conjured
up a variety of ideas: now it would be practical to
scroll graphic 8 screens; machine language routines
could be stored safely out of the way; data generated by a program could be stored in the extra memory at lightning speed, to name a few.
In this article, we'll explain how to access the extra memory of the 130XE and demonstrate the concepts with a simple page-flipping program.
Dig in.
The memory of the Atari 130XE can be thought of
as two blocks of 64K existing side by side, as illustrated in the schematic memory map shown in Figure 1.
The address bus of the 6502 is 16 bits wide, therefore, the maximum address value that can be put on
the bus is 65535. This means that the additional 64K
memory is not added on to the main memory, but
is best thought of as four separate 16K sections that
can be switched into and out of the "access window"
at location 16384-32767 of the main memory.
ANALOG COMPUTING

ACCESS
WINDOW

MAIN BANK

EXTRA BANK

49152
to
65535

49152
to
65535

Bank 4

32768
to
49151

32768
to
49151

Bank 3

16384
to
32767

Hi384
to
32767

Bank 2

0

0

to
16383

to
16383

Bank 1

Figure 1.

This implies two things: (1) if you switch in an extra bank, any information in main memory at locations 16384-32767 is not lost; and (2) the address
numbers associated with the extra memory banks in
Figure 1 are to help you visualize the memory structure, but are not used in programming. In other
words, when you program, you don't have to worry
about bank addresses-just the addresses in the access window.
Both ANTIC and the CPU can have access to the
extra memory. Their access is controlled by the
Peripheral Interface Adapter (PIA) Port B register at
54017. Port B of the PIA is used by joystick ports 3
(continued on page 56)
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800XL
COMPUTER

8995

64K computer with built in basic.

AlARr 130XE
COMPUTER

OOU/

CALL

=_-r._=.. =,_""-._==_..

:7

12BK Ram compatable with BOOXL
software peripherals built in basic
diagnostics 11 graphic modes.

ATARll050
DISK DRIVE
ST DISK DRIVES
Secondary Drive.... .
1 Meg. Drive . . " ,
Hard Drive . . . " "

CALL
CALL
CALL

SOFTWARE FOR
THEST
Wish Bringer..
.... " ....
Hitchhiker Guide
to the Galaxy."
Zork I
""
Express..
VIP Professional.. .

34.95
29.95
29.95
49.95
CALL

These Titles and many more!

TO ORDER
CALL

CALL

FOR LATEST PRICE
Gives you fast convient information
access compatable with 130XE.

ATARI 520 ST
COMPUTER
SYSTEM

CALL

FOR LATEST PRICE
Includes 512K Keyboard monitor disk
drive & mouse.

~.iJiiiii.~rl5.

Jj

1-800-722-4002
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ATARII030
MODEM

ATARII027
PRINTER

74 95

19995

Letter quality. Direct connect full
80 columns.

I

TEKNIKA MJI0
MONITOR

$159 Il~:'':,:~:

SHARP 13" COLOR
COMPOSITE MONITORS

$2&9

• Color composite 13" monitor. 1
year parts & labor. Compatable

='~;;;;:

=

with most home. omputes.

STAR SGI0' PRINTER

20595

STAR SG1S
PRINTER

I

r'

359 95

159~~::: ~~.. 59851
:g~ra~p~h~i~C~S~. ;;;;=:
Monitor provides sharper picture to

Deadline.
Hex.
Mud Pies.
Zork II .
Zork III
Sorcerer. .
Suspect.
Enchanter
Witness..
Planet Fall.
Sea Stalker

.

"

Mlt~~l

34.95
34.95
.
24.95
29.95
, . 29.95
.. 29.95
.
29.95
:.<7.95
.27.95
. .. 27.95
27.95
.

.

~.

_

11.::.1

!

,#

19.95
19.95
19.95
19.95
19.95

... 54.95
Basic XL
....... 59.95
Basic XE ..
.. 59.95
Mac 65.
.
59.95
Action.
24.95
Doe XL W/Bug 65.
....... 29.95
Bug 65 .
.. 59.95
Writers Tool.
.... 24.95
Action Tool Kit.
24.95
Basic XL Tool Kit ..
... 24.95
Mac 65 Tool Kit ...

. .-

J

\

• Tractorlfriction • 130 CPS
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~

. .. 9.95

.....

169.95
Commodore 1702 .
Sharp 13" Color
Composite.
.. 144.95
Sharp green 12"
.59.95
Sharp amber 12"...
. 69.95
Teknlka RGB/Composlte
13" .
. .... 269.00
~

:=S:h:o:w;c:a:se:c:o:lo:r:f:u:1

~."'-:"';,

.8.00

10 Disk Holder.
60 Disk Holder
(stackable) .,

~

Castle Clobber. ..
.
Tink's Adventure
Tlnk's Subtraction Fair
Tinka's Mazes.
.
Tonk In the Land 01
Buddy-Bots .
Bank Street
Music Writer ..

r.r.>~ ~

Elephant
(box of 10) DD/SS ....
Nashua Diskettes 3'j,"
(bDX of 10) DD/SS
27.99
Nashua (box 01101 DO/OS .. 12.95
Scotch (3M)
(box of 10) DD/SS .
.12.95
Scotch Head Cleaner.
.6.95
New! Nibble Notch
Turns your 5v," single disk into a 2
. .... 7.95
sided disk......

•

".

Legende
Legende
Legende
Legende

,~

880 .
1080 .
1380 .
1385 .

.'

"

.... 219.95
..239.95
.... 279.95
.349.95

Delivery on paper
included In the price
paper size 9'!2' -11"
1000 x 3 boxes
Mlcroperf ..
Ribbon 802
M120/M150.
Ribbon SG10/SG15/
Okidale 82A. .
. .. 3.95
Color Paper Yellow, Blue, Red
100 Each, 300 For Only .... 12.95

[E.J Bank Switching continued
and 4 of the Atari 800, but, until now, has been unused by the other Atari computers.
Since ANTIC and the CPU can access the extra
bank, either singly or together, there are four access
options for the processors and, as indicated in Figure 1, four choices for which bank to use. How to
select the options by setting bits in 54017 is summarized in Figure 2.
BIT CONFIGURATION FOR
MEMORY LOCATION 54017

07

06

1

1

O2

03

04

05

01

DO

0

1

t

r

Bank select switches

Processor select switches
ACCESS SELECT BITS
Bits

°5

ANTIC

CPU

Extra

Extra

0

°4
1

0

1

Extra

Normal

1

1

Normal

Extra

1

1

Normal

Normal

BANK SELECT BITS
Bits

°3

°2

Address in
Extra Memory

Bank Used

0

0

Bank 1

0-16383

0

1

Bank 2

16384 - 32767

1

0

Bank 3

32768 - 49151

1

1

Bank 4

49152 - 65535

Starting number to work with is: 193
To set

05
04
03
O2

add

32

add

16

add

8

add

4

Figure 2.

On powerup, the value in 54017 is 241, and both
ANTIC and the CPU "see" the main memory from
locations 0-65535. From Figure 2, we can see that
this corresponds to the bit configuration:
11110001
In this situation, the access window at 16348-32768
exists as normal memory. How does one go about
changing the various banks and determining which
processor has access to them?
Let's assume you want to have the CPU store something in Bank 1. In this case, you must POKE 54017,
225 (193 + 32 = 225). If, on the other hand, you want
to give ANTIC access to Bank 2, then POKE 54017,
229 (193+32+4).
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The demonstration program (Listing 1) accompanying this article uses banks 1 and 2 as screen memory for two different geometric designs. By allowing
the CPU and ANTIC to "see" the access window, you
can watch the flower and spiral being drawn.
After the designs are stored in memory, the CPU's
access is turned off, and the display is flipped back
and forth between the two banks, simply by changing the value in 54017,
The program illustrates something to keep in mind
when using the extra memory. On powerup, the extra memory banks are not cleared out. For that reason, we included a short machine language routine
- to clear memory in each bank before creating the
display.
A word of caution.
Finally, it should be noted that bank switching is
a technique that you can use with your 130XE and
does not depend on which DOS version you use.
However, if you use DOS 2.5 with a RAMDISK setup,
you will wipe out the DOS files that are stored in
the extra memory on powerup. ~
Allan Moose is an Associate Professor of Mathematics and Physics at Southampton College in New
York. He's been using home computers .for research
and recreation for four years, and has co-authored
a book on assembly programming for Atari computers
with Marian Lorenz.
Marian Lorenz is in charge of the Central Islip Public School's preschool program for handicapped children. A twenty-five-year teacher, she's been interested
in computers for about three years. She has just purchased a 520ST and is learning its ins and outs.

Listing 1.
18 REM B~HK SHITCHING DEMONSTR~TION
28 REM FOR ~T~RI 130KE
38 REM BY ~LL~N MOOSE/M~RI~N LORENZ
48 REM (C) 1'85 ~N~LOG COMPUTING
58 REM RE~D IN MEMORY CLE~RING SUBROUT
IHE
68 FOR 1=0 TO 17:RE~D ML:POKE 1536+I,M
L:NEKT I
70 D~T~ 104,16',0,162,20,160,0,145,203
,200,208,251,230,204,202,208,246,'6
80 POKE 203,0:POKE 204,64
'0 REM GlUE ~NTIC ~ND CPU ~CCESS TO B~
NK 1
100 POKE 54017,1'3
110 REM PREP~RE OS ~ND ~NTIC FOR DEMO
120 GR~PHICS 7:COLOR 1:POKE 708,88
130 POKE 88,0:POKE 8',64
140 DL=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561):REM LOC
~TE DISPL~Y LIST
150 POKE DL+4,0:POKE DL+5,64:REM SET S
CREEN ADDRESS
160 ? "~":PRINT "DIRTY MEMORY!!"
170 FOR DELAY=O TO 600:NEKT DELAY
180 PRINT "CLE~RING OUT MEMORY!"
ANALOG COMPUTING

1~0

1

CLEAR=U5RCI536):REM CLEAR OUT BANK

200 ? "1Ii":PRINT "DRAWING A FLOWER IN B
ANK I"
210 REM DRAW FLOWER ROUTINE
220 DEG
230 FOR 5=0 TO 360 STEP 3
240 F=20*5INC6*5):~=INTCF*C05C5)):V=IN
TCF*5IN(5))
250 IF 5=0 THEN PLOT 80+~.40-V
260 DRAWTO 80+~.40-V:NE~T 5
270 FOR DELAV=O TO 400:NE~T DELAV
280? "11i":PRINT "
NOW A PAUSE ... W
HILE I"
2~0 PRINT
DRAW A SPIRAL IN BANK
2"
300 REM GlUE CPU AND ANTIC ACCESS TO B
ANK 2
310 POKE 54017.1~7
320 POKE 204.64:REM RESET FOR CLEAR RO
UTINE
330 CLEAR=U5RCI536):REM CLEAR OUT BANK
II

2

340 REM DRAW SPIRAL ROUTINE
350 FOR 5=0 TO 1080 STEP 4
360 F=2*5/60:~=INTCF*C05(5)):V=INTCF*5
IN(5))
370 IF 5=0 THEN PLOT 80+~.40-V
380 DRAWTO 80+~.40-V:NE~T 5
3~0 REM GlUE ANTIC ACCESS TO BANK 2. C
PU MAIN MEMORV
400 POKE 54017.213
410 ? "1Ii":PRINT
HERE IS THE 5PIR
AL"
420 FOR DELAY=O TO 300:NE~T DELAY
430 ? "1Ii":PRINT "
AND NOW THE FLOW
ER"
440 REM GlUE ANTIC ACCESS TO BANK 1. C
PU MAIN MEMORV
450 POKE 54017.20~
460 FOR DELAV=O TO 300:NE~T DELAV
470 GO TO 400

A Receive our disk based catalog and
I

A
A
A

A

II

A

pricebook.
Buy from people who specialize in ATARJ
exclusively.
Receive our 8 pg. newspapers 9 times a
year filled with critiques, special tips, and
classified ads.
Get at least 25% off all titles (and oftEtn
morel).
Receive consistant low prices and prompt,
knowledgeable service.
Choose from over 1,500 software items.

•

BOO-MY- ATARI™

TO loin by phone
call toll free
ft.ft
In Mass. call 617-879-5232
Please have credit card number ready!
Or return this coupon with $5.00'

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)
162,75,~07,108,8~3,131,686.260
.732,30~,176,655,~8,40,848,6080

10 DATA

160 DATA 268,418,307,557.744,874,28,41
8,62~,850,573,414,682.138,~30,7830 .
310 DATA 320.52,545,885,143.568,858.58
1,~~3,2~3,244,400,16~,~77,311,733~

460 DATA 412,716.1128

•

I want to be a preferred customer of
------------------~
(0,YES,
compuClub·· Rush me my catalog and price

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

book. Enclosed please find my$5.00 registration
fe~
Please make check payable to Compuclub'
Payment enclosed ~Xheck Ornoneyorder
Bill my OMastercard nVlsa Expires

•

I
I
I
I
I

10.

Signature
Name
Address
ity

I
I
I
I

~ -----------------State

Atari Model

ZiP _ _~
_

Hours: Mon.· Frl. 11.00 AM 7:00 PM Eastern time
"nswerlng services after hOurs
compuClub··. P.O. Box 652. Natick MA 01760

-Overaeal membership .25.00 pet' yuf .
-'" "tori - Trodemort< of Alllri Corpo.otlon
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GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
10" Comstar lOX - This Bi-directional
Tractor /Friction
Printer
prints
standard sheet 81;2 "xll" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High
resolution
bit
image
graphics,
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true
lower descenders, with super scripts and
subscripts,
prints
standard
pica,
compressed, expanded, block graphics,
etc.
Fantastic
value.
(Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $399.00. Sale $179.00.
List $499.00

10" Printer

15Yz" Comstar 15X Has all the
features of the 10" Comstar lOX plus a
wider 151;2" carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than FX-100).
The 15%" Comstar 15X also prints on
standard size paper and continuous
forms and labels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $239.00.
un 1UIUIUIU1IInmIlllllllIll1IlllJllj]

List $699.00

J Year Warranty

15"h" Printer

!$28900!
_----------_

150·170 CPS
10" Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"
Comstar lOX with speed (150-170 cps)
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,
96 user definable characters, super
density bit image graphics, and square
print pins for clearer, more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

....

High Speed

...

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has
arrived!
This
Bi-directional
Tra;ctor/Friction Printer gives you all
the features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher
speed
(165-185
cps),
256
downloadable characters, proportional
setting, external dark printing m'ode and
a *lifetime printhead warranty. PLUS ...

•

15Yz" Comstar 160 + High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160 + High Speed plus a wider 15%"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carriage
printer
in
the
U.S.A.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
r.Ast $699.00. Sale $289.00.

With the flip of a switch you can go into
the letter quality mode which makes all
your printing look like it came off a
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do
articles or just print programs. Have the
best of letter quality and speed in one
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

75 Day Free Tria/- 7 Year Inllnediate ReplacelT1ent Warranty
Parallel Interfaces

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39.00

Atari - $59.00

Apple II, II + , lIe - $59.00

~------------------,
Add $10.00 ($14.50 for 15Y,' Printers) for shipping. handling and

insurance. Illinois residents please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for
CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO orders.
Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

doys for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 doy express moil!
VISA -

MASTER CARD -

C.O.D.

No C.O.D. to Canada, APO·FPO.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050
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HOn1e Computers
Excellent Color Reproduction
& Special"Green Screen
Only" Option

True color reproduction is
achieved by a Zenith
designed state-of-the-art
integrated circuit chip that
processes the composite
video signal. A custom
Zenith analog RGB direct
drive gain control integrated
circuit allows userpreference for the
adjustment of picture drive
and black level. Zenith's
unique "Green Screen Only"
feature eliminates all other
colors so that
monochromatic text
material may be easily
displayed in green on the
black face screen.

VCRs

Modular TV Tuners

$139

SCI\ e

Constant Intensity Character
Definition Quality

-Sound

-RGS

• COnJposife

95

The ZVM 131
Sound Of Quality

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

\

\

I
t

1

\
(

~

I.,~ <~_~;c..
_

$19.95

CI2B, Aplus 3000 (Specify)

f'

~

_

-

Compatibility Chart

Sa Ie $139.95

Connection Cables RGB Cable -

--

~
••••
Computer

Interfaces Via

Apple II
Aplu53000
Apple III
IBM PC
Commodore 128
Commodore 64
Commodore Vic-20
TI 99/4
Atari800
Atar; 1200
Atar; 1400

Composite
RGB
RGB
RGB
RGB/Co-nposite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Composite -

$9.95

The output sound level is
externally regulated by a
user-adjustment volume
control. Use the Zenith
quality sound system to
monitor the modern audio
capabilities of the computer
generation.

Easy-Yo-Reach Front Access
Controls

\

Quality circuitry design generates
crisp lines, pure colors, and sharp
character definition for easy-to~
read displays. DC-coupling
permits the video display to
~
retain its color balance from ZVM 131-Accessible by
a single dot to a full screen
Many Popular Systems
of data. Even when room
The ZVM 131 is designed
lighting changes, a "special to interface with most
light sensor" automatically
personal computers,
adjusts the display
VCRs, video discs, video
brightness.
games and modular TV
List $499.00
tuners that have either
composite video or RGB
direct drive outputs.

Video Gan1es

ZVM 131's 13" diagonal
display screen can exhibit
impressive graphics and
intensely clear copy. Easy·
to-reach front access user
controls (picture, black
level, color level, tint,
sharpness, audio volume,
background noise control)
make display adjustment
simple and fast. An LED
power on indicator notifies
the user when the monitor is
operable.

Multiple Monitors On
A Single Computer
The composite video "Ioop-thru"
feature permits a single
composite video source to drive
several monitors at thp. r
le
time. This allows ea~1 display
possibilities for multiple
viewers in business and
educational applications. No
more crowding around a single
terminal. Everyone enjoys a
clear, unobstructed view of
important data.

Commodore. Aplus 3000. Atari (Specify)

This Is The Best Value Of The Century
Add $14.50 lor shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% tax. Add $29.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO·FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail!
VISA - MASTERCARD - C.O.D.
No C.O.D. to Canada or APO·FPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers

"'0 order

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, 111.60010

312/382-5050

-"'.152K

ATARI@

Lowest Price In The USA!

152K

Computer System Sale

• Students • Word Processing • Home • Business

LOOK ATALL YOU GET FOR ONLY
LIMITED QUANTITIES

$ 399
SYSTEM PRICE

(DAtari 130XE 152K Computer
@Atari 1050 127K Disk Drive
®Atari 1027 Letter Quality 20 CPS Printer
Letter Perfect Word Processer
Atari BASIC Tutorial Manual
All connecting cables & T.V. interface included.
.'( Monitors sold separetly.

0
5
T TAL

O'ther Accessories
-(:,
-(:,

12" Hi Resolution Amber Screen Monitor
13" Hi Resolution Color Monitor

INDIVIDUAL
LIST PRICE

SALE PRICE

$249.00
299.00
299.00
59.95
16.95

$134 95
179 95
199 95

$923.90
List

$199.00
$399.00

39 95
12 95

$567.75
Sale
$59.95
$159.95

SAVE
OVER $100
All 5 ONLY

SYSTEM
SALE PRICE

Add $9.95 for
Connection Cables
(Monitors Only)
(Ltd. Qty)
Add $10 for UPS

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to tryout this ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM!! If it doesn't meet your expectations. just send it bock to us prepaid
ond we will refund your purchase price" 90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the ATARI COMPUTER SYSTEM equipment or
programs foil due to faulty workmanship or material within 90 days of purchase we will replace it IMMEDIATELY with no service charge! !

Best Prices • Over 1000 Programs and 500 Accessories Available • Best Service
• One Day Express Mail • Programming Knowledge • Technical Support
Add $25.00 for shipping and handling!!
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil!
We accept Visa ond MasterCard. We ship C.O.D. to continental
U.S. addresses only. Add $10 more if C.O.D.

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. III. 60010

312/382-5050 'to order

The Great Christmas Sale

F UJ I SALE-il ~~.

Premium Quality Floppy Disks
EARN 21 e per Disk*

Buy 2 Boxes at $24.80, receive $4.00 mail-in rebate
plus a $25.00 value bonus pack for offers on other
Fuii products (film,
audio cassettes,
video
cassettes, cameras, etc.). If you use the entire
bonus pack you earn $4.20 (21~ per disk)
....

Lifetime Guarantee

Box of 10

BUY 1 BOX
$12.95
You Pay
less mfg. rebate $2.00
Net Cost

$10.95

EXPIRES
12-25-85

with hub rings, sleeves and labels

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those
who core about keeping their data.

Single Sided - Double Density
for Commodore 64, Atari, Apple

List $29.95
~

I

Reg. Sa e

(-2J'eoch)

BUY 2 BOXES
You Pay

less mfg. rebate'

$24.80
$4.00

$20.80
Net Cost
Bonus Pack Value $25.00
$4.20
Net Earnings

• With Mfg. Mail·in Rebate: $4.00/2 boxes plus $25 bonus pock value applied.

* $12.95

* * Flip-N-File * *'
Da'la-Case

* $12.95

Floppy Disk Filer
/

Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary
Facts:
• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce
unnecessary handling of your disks

* Coupon $72,95

list $24.95

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE CARD

24K Cassette or Disk

~

--.. Halley Hunter continued
miles. This is the average distance from
the Earth to our sun, and astronomers use
it as a yardstick for describing distances
within the solar system.
R.A. and Dec. are abbreviations for
right ascension and declination. These
are similar, in effect, to longitude and
latitude used on Earth, except they apply to the celestial sphere. Although they
don't directly help you locate the comet
(unless you're experienced at using a telescope with setting circles), they do define its position relative to other objects
in the sky.

Step by step.
It will be helpful to walk through the

program once or twice to understand
how it's used. Let's first try to find a date
that the comet might be visible by referring to the favorable dates table at the end
of this section.
How about December 25? The table below suggests early evening, approximately 1 % hours after sunset. Looking in my
local newspaper, I find that sunset will

be at 4:17 p.m. That means I'll be looking for the comet at about 5:30 p.m., or
1730 using military time. You'll have to
determine time of sunset for your area using a newspaper, almanac or some other
method. Local radio and TV stations often broadcast this information in their
weather reports, and NOAA Weather Radio includes sunset and sunrise times in
their broadcasts. An almanac would also
be useful for obtaining the time of moonrise, since the bright moon will interfere
with your view of the dimmer comet.
The first thing Halley Hunter asks for
is the date, which we enter as 122585.
The computer takes care of the slash
marks. If we wanted to enter a singledigit day or month, like January 1, we
would have to type 010186.
Now, the computer asks for the time
you want to observe. Here we enter time
as 15,30 (remember the comma!) and hit
the RETURN key. If you entered only the
17, the computer will prompt you again
and await the minutes. The computer
will immediately ask if you are on day-

ATARI™ ST SOFTWARE FROM SST

light saving time, which is common during the summer in the U.S.; respond accordingly. Most often, the sunset and
sunrise times given by local radio stations or newspapers will be the normal
watch or clock time, which in the summer months will be daylight savings
time. For most of the time, Halley will
be visible, your response here will be N.
In this case, I type N, and I'm asked for
my time zone. I live on the East Coast,
so I press 1. Do not press the RETURN
key after this entry.
Here, your Atari takes a few seconds
to figure out where Halley is in the solar
system at the time you want to observe
it. Last, we're prompted for latitude and
longitude, specifying our location for
Halley Hunter. Enter this in whole degrees-or, if you wish greater accuracy,
degrees and decimal fractions (42.5). I
live near Boston, so I would enter 41,
- 70 and press RETURN. (Remember
that west longitude is entered as a minus
number.)
That's all the program needs to know,

PARTS I SERVICE FOR ATARI*COMPUTERS
Flat Service Rates Be/ow Include Parts & Labor, 60-Day Warranty

•
•
•
•
•
•

XMODEM SEND/RECEIVETEXT CAPTURE BUFFER
ASCII SEND AND RECEIVE
AUTO DIAL DIRECTORY
300-1200 BAUD
HAYESTM SMART
MODEMTM COMPATIBLE
AND MORE

Only $19 95

800 Computer Repair
850 Intertace Repair.
600XL Computer Repair
1200XL Computer Repair

$49.50
. .. $49.50
$49.50
$49.50

SWITCHBOARD
AN ELECTRONIC BULLETIN
BOARD PACKAGE FOR YOUR
ATARITM ST

Only $3495
Alari is a trademark of Atari, Inc.
Hayes and Smartmodem are trademarks
of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

. .. $79.50
. $49.50
. $85.00
$35.00

Above units repaired or exchanged wijh rebuildable exchange. Include $7.00 return shipping and
insurance.

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
GTIA Chip - C014805
upgrade with instructions
$11.50
10K Rev. BOS Upgrade - for 400/800
3·Chip ROM set with instructions .. $10.00
C012294 .
$8.50
C012296 .
$9.50
C014795 .
$8.50
C014806
$9.50
C010745 .
$10.00
COI0750 .
$9.50

MODULES/CIRCUIT BOARDS

Also from SST

810 Oisk Orive Repair.
800XL Computer Repair.
1050 Disk Drive Repair.
800 Keyboard Repair

complete with IC's
16KRAM Memory Module· CX853. $15.00
800 10K Rev. B OS Module
$15.00
800/400 CPU Board with GTiA
$19.50
800 Main Board
$24.50
400 Main Board. . . . . . . . .
. $20.00
800 Power Suppiy Board.
.. $10.50
810 Data Separator Board
upgrade with instructions
$25.00
810 Side Board w/o Sep· & 1771 .. $43.50
810 Rear Power Board.
. $25.00
810 Analog Board
$16.00
810 Rear Board/Analog Board Upgrade
with 1 Q-pin jumper
and instructions.
. $37.50
800 OK Board Set.
$65.00
810 Board Set.
.
$99.50
800 48K Board Set. .
$79.50

AMERICAN TV

BARE BOARDS
With parts lists
850 INTIRFAC£ BOARD
Build your own interlace!!
810 Analog Board.
810 Rear Board. .

$16.50
. $3.50
.. $5.00

DISK DRIVES, Etc.
810 CUllom Dill< OltVl
$145.00
850 CUltom Intllflco
$79.50
Replacement 810 Drive Mech
$70.00
Replacement transformer for 800/400.
810. 1050, 1200XL. 1020 ..... $15.00
800XU600Xl, 130XE
Power Supply. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $25.00
SAMS Service Manual
lor 800/400 or 800Xl .
. .. $19.95
De Re Atari. .
$12.50
Inside Atari Basic
$6.50

SOFTWARE
Basic Canridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $15.00
Editor/Assembler.
.
$15.00
a"Ben Canridge
$12.50
Popeye Canridge
$12.50
Kindercomp Can.
. $10.00
Buck Rogers Can.
. .... $7.50
Jumbo·Jet Pilot.
.. $10.00
Crossfire Can.
. . . . . . .. $5.00
Chicken Canridge
$5.00

415·352-3787

Mall Order and Repair ...•..... 15338 Inverness St., San Leandro, CA 94579
Retail Store
1988 Washington Avenue, San Leandro, CA 94577
Terms: We accept money orders. personal checks or C.O.D.s. - VISA. Masteltard okay on
orders over $20.00 . No personal checks on C.O.D.
Shipping: $4.00 shipping and handling on orders under $150.00. Add $2.00 for C.O.D. orders.
California residents include 6112% sales tax. Overseas shipping extra.
Prices subject to change without notice. We reserve the rtght to limit quantities. Sales limited 10
stock on hand. Foreign shipping extra.
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Much more!
SenI SASE for fre" prlc" IIsl.

.. Atari is a registered trademark of AI3ri Corp.
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and it then displays the altitude, azimuth
and magnitude we need to locate the
comet.
The output section tells us that the
predicted magnitude is 5.5-not very
bright, but possibly observable if you
were in a dark environment or used
binoculars. First, locate true north by
finding the North Star or by some other
method. Then find the azimuth of 213.6
by looking south (180 degrees), and then
clockwise another 34 degrees, or just to
the south side of southwest. It would be
useful to pick out an object on the horizon or in the sky in that direction, so that
you can come back to it easily.
Next, estimate an altitude of 43 degrees. There are several possibilities: the
horizon is 0 degrees and the zenith is 90,
so 43 will be just about halfway up. Another way is to hold your fist with thwnb
extended vertically at arm's length. The
vertical distance from the bottom of your
fist to the top of your thumb should be
about 15 degrees. So start with your fist
on the horizon and walk it up about 45
degrees. The comet ought to be in that
area and, we hope, visible in binoculars.
That's all there is to it.
Favorable dates of observation
for North America.
November, 1985 to
1'14 hours
late January, 1986
after sunset
February 24th to
1 hour
mid-March
before sunris.e
Ph hours
Mid-March to
mid-April
before sunrise
Mid-April to
2 hours
mid-May
after SWlset
First, the bad news ...
There's a good chance a lot of people
are going to be disappointed with Halley's Comet. With the advent of Halley
hype and commercialism, the unsuspecting public may be awaiting the light
show of the century, only to be bitterly
dismayed at not being able to locate the
comet at all. To the extent we can appreciate the subtleties and technjques of
finding and observing tills wisp of light,
our experience increases in enjoyment.
There's no denying it: Halley will be a
hot topic, but it'll take a little more than
a casual interest to have an experience
worth telling your grandcillidren about.
Here's why.
Light pollution. When's the last time
you enjoyed the awe-inspiring sight of
the Milky Way from your hometown? Unless you live in the isolated country, devoid of heavy lighting, chances are the

ANALOG COMPUTING

night sky doesn't contain many stars or
planets for you. Although Halley may attain brightness akin to that of some bright
stars, its brightness will be spread over
a larger area, so it will require a dark sky
for contrast.
Halley's orbit. Tills trip around the Sun
will not bring the comet as close to Earth
as the 1910 apparition, and the United
States and other northern latitudes will
not be the optimum viewing sites. During March and early April of 1986, when
Halley will be at its brightest, it will be
very low to the horizon in the predawn
homs in the U.S. (a fact you can verify
for yourself by running Halley Hunter for
that time).
The moon. Yep, that friendly source of
wonderment for anyone who has ever
turned an eye skyward will be the bane
of us comet-chasers; as it is for observers of deep-sky objects (galaxies, nebulae and such). It's just too bright; its
skywash drowns out all but the brightest of stars and planets. So we have to
pick a tinle when it's nern' new (no moon)
or a tilln crescent, or when it's below the
horizon entirely.
Misinformation. We suspect hype will
sell a lot of telescopes. But a lot of folks
will be rusillusioned when those "zillionpower" cheap telescopes prove no alternative to informed observing. In fact,
lugh-powered telescopes will not provide
the most dramatic views, as we'll see.
Ah, the good news.
The plane of Halley's orbit is inclined
18 degrees to that of the Ern"th, and at its
closest point to the SWl (perihelion), it'll
be on the opposite side from us. What
tills means to us is that we will witness
Llvo fairly favorable passes by the Ern"th
instead of one. Wlule the comet is heading inward toward the Sun, observers in
the Northern HeilUsphere will have the
optimum view; after perihelion, Southern HeilUsphere observers will be treated to a longer and more drrnnatic display
of Halley's tail.
So, wilike our rnlcestors, we'll be treated to the arrival and departme of this
grand visitor from good vantage points,
globally speaking. And, rn"med with a
plan for viewing that takes into account
Halley's path, the phase of the moon rnld
our location (and a desire to seek out a
dark observing site), we shouldn't have
too much difficulty finding, observing
and perhaps photographing The Comet!
Let's see if we can come up with an observing strategy or two.

Here it comes!
Dming September, 1985, you'd need a
pretty good-sized telescope to pick up
Halley. It's fairly well placed for observation in the wee morning hours, and the
moon is out of the way during the ilUddIe of the month, but at magnitude 12,
it's too faint for most rnnateur comet
hunters. From the ilUddle of October on,
however, we should be able to pick out
Halley with a small telescope, by either
scanning (sweeping) across the constellation of Taurus, or by using right ascension and declination values returned by
the progrrnn. Proper polar alignment will
be necessary to use these values successfully.
Huh? No telescope, and you find these
terms confusing? Hang on. From the
twelfth of November on, the moon won't
be a problem for a while, and the comet
should be a dandy site in binoculars. It'll
be passing just below the Pleiades star
cluster, often termed the "Seven Sisters"
-sometimes confused by newcomers
with the Little Dipper, although it's nowhere near it. If you haven't been brushing up on your constellations in anticipation of tills night, just crank up Hal·
ley Hunter and you can use the altitude
and azimuth output to point you in the
right direction.
The comet should appear as a fuzzy
ball, quite unstarlike. It's doubtful a tail
will be visible at tills point without the
benefit of a large telescope, though. And
congratulations! You've welcomed Halley
back from a 76-yern' voyage, heading for
its February rendezvous with the Sun!
In December, Halley will be approaching the naked-eye threshold for observers in dark sky areas with excellent
viewing conditions. In tlle constellation
of Pisces, it'll be illgh in the sky for North
American observers by 8 p.m. or so. The
moon will be interfering after the tillrd
week, so plan your observing sessions for
ern"ly in the month. Five or six days after CIll"istmas, before moonrise, you may
be able to see Halley sporting a short tail
when viewed with binoculars.
Get your observing licks in during
January, because by month's end Halley
will dissolve in the low eveJung twilight.
Earlier this month though, you should
notice the comet growing brighter as the
days go by. Its proxinUty to the Sun contributes to the growth of its tail. Do you
notice any structure or changes in the
coma or tail?
(continued on page 67)
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SPARE PARTS FOR YOUR ATARI
ROM
16K

RAM

CPU

New Spare Parts
For Alari
800/400/810
800 PCB Sets
Main, CPU, 10K OS,
Power & RAM $65
Less RAM chips $50

MAIN
POWER

Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) wlparts
800 Main
$25 400 Main
$20 810 side
$50
$5 400 Power.
$4 810 side w/DS.$75
800 Power
CPU w/GTIA.$20 16K RAM
$15 810 Analog. $20
Used CPU .... $15 10K OS. . $15 810 Power. $25
Power Paks 800/810
$15 ea 800 XL
$25 ea
Limited quantity used 800 cases & cast shields $40 ea
Hard to find Integrated Circuits $5. each
On CPU: GTIA, ANTIC, CITA, CPU 6502, CPU 6511
On 10K OS: Math ROM 399B, OS ROMs 499B & 599B
On 800/400 Main: Pokey, 6520 PIA
On 810 & 850: MPU 6507, PIA 6532, RAM 6810, ROM C

B&~

De Re ATARI (All About ATARI) $15, tells you everything
you want to know about the ATARI 400 and ATARI 800
Home Computers, but were afraid to ask. It's an excellent
resource and training text for professional programmers
who use ATARI Home Computers and for advanced
hobbyists who understand ATARI BASIC and assembly
language. Neither an introductory manual nor a reference for the computer, De Re ATARI explains the
concepts behind the internal structure of the ATARI
Home Computer.
Topics include graphics indirection, player-missile
graphics, display list interrupts, scrolling, sound, the
Operating System, the Disk Operating System, ATARI
BASIC and CTIA. Extensive appendices, sample programs, display screens, and diagrams generously
illustrate the discussions. A glossary defines and
explains some less commonly encountered terms.
An added feature is a laminated Programmer's Card containing the most needed facts and figures about the
computer.
810 PCB Set wlside, DS, Power, Analog... .
$100
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
$70
Field Service Manuals 800/400, 800XL or 810 $25. ea
For 1050 or 1200XL $20 ea For 410 or 835 $15. ea
Diagnostic Cartridges Computer or Disk $25. ea
$CALL
520ST, 130XE, 800, 800XL, 810, 1050, 1030
Books, Modems, Monitors, Printers, Joysticks
$CALL
BASIC XE For 130XE ...
.
$70.
.
$40.
Aventure International Gold Series.
Software by SSI, OSS, Synapse, LJK, Atari ETC.
Atari 800/400 Technical Reference Notes
$20.
Pilot, Basic, Manuals $5. ea. LOGO ref. manual $12.
Special Happy Upgrades 810 or 1050 $150. ea

*

*

3283 Kifer Rd., santa Clara, CA 95051

(408) 245-2680

Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10am-7pm/Sat. 10am-5pm
Terms. Calif. Res. add 7% sales tax. Add $5. for shlppmg We ship
UPS COD, Prepaid or MClVisa ($50. min.) No orders under $20.

YOU CAN'T TELL
A DISK DRIVE
BY ITS COVER!!

\

~
WITH A HAPPY ENHANCEMENT INSTALLED THESE ARE
THE MOST POWERFUL DISK DRIVES FOR YOUR ATARI COMPUTER
WARP SPEED SOFTWARE DISK READING AND WRITING 500% FASTER
HAPPY BACKUP - Easy to use backup of even the most heavily protected disks
HAPPY COMPACTOR - Combines 8 disks into 1 disk with a menu
WARP SPEED DOS - Improved Atari DOS 2.0S with WARP SPEED reading & writing
SECTOR COPIER - Whole disk read, write and verify in 105 seconds
1050 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single, 1050 double, and true double density
810 ENHANCEMENT - Supports single density
SPECIAL SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE: Get the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT 810 or 1050 version with the HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM.
plus the multi drive HAPPY BACKUP PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY COMPACTOR PROGRAM, plus the HAPPY DRIVE DOS, plus the
HAPPY SECTOR COPY, all with WARP DRIVE SPEED, including our diagnostic, a $350.00 value for only $249.95, for a limited lime only!
Price includes shipping by air mail to U.S.A. and Canada. Foreign orders add $10.00 and send an intemational money order payable through a
U.S.A. bank. California orders add $16.25 state sales tax. Cashiers check or money order for immediate shipment from stock. Personal checks require
2-3 weeks to clear. Cash COD available by phone order and charges will be added. No credit card orders accepted. ENHANCEMENTS for other
ATARI compatible drives coming soon, call for information. Specify 1050 or 810 ENHANCEMENT, all 1050s use the same ENHANCEMENT.
Please specify -H model for all 810 disk drives purchased new after February 1982, call for help in 810 ENHANCEMENT model selection. Dealers
. now throughout the world, call for the number of the dealer closest to you.
ATARI isa registered !rademarkal Alan Campulerlne.

HAPPY COMPUTERS, INC. •

P. O. Box 1268

•

Morgan Hill, California 95037

•

(408) 779-3830
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~ Halley Hunter continued
February 9th is the date Halley loops
closest to the sun. Most of the month our
view will be blocked, until the comet
reappears, this time in the morning sky
during the last week of the month or so,
depending on your latitude.
Those at 30 degrees north or so will
have to wait till the first week in March
in order to pick out the comet on a clear
eastern horizon, while observers further
south will see it earlier. Now the tail
should be noticeably longer than when
we lost it in the evening twilight, and
much brighter.
As the comet heads away from the Sun
during March, on its way back to the extreme of its orbit, the Earth's orbit will
bring us close to Halley for the second
time during this apparition. For North
America, Halley will be at its greatest altitude for the rest of this visit during the
beginning of the third week of March.
Predictions give a tail length of 20 to 30
degrees! It will be very low on the horizon and a difficult sight for observers in
New York and Denver, but almost 20
degrees high for Halley hunters in Houston or New Orleans. Which brings us to
our advice for observing in April ...
Go south, young man!
At the end of the first week in April,
Comet Halley will be at its peak drama:
magnitude 2 or 3 perhaps, a long, spectacular tail visible to those lucky or prepared enough to see it. If you are in
Australia, the comet will be nearly overhead before morning twilight. A similar
situation exists for others in southern
Africa or lower South America.
A trip to fairweather southern climes
will present a magnificent spectacle to
those fortunate enough to view Halley
against a dark, clear, moonless sky. Many
will take advantage of tours and package
vacation deals. Not everyone will .b~
among the lucky ones, so it's important
to make the most of our conditions.
Which brings us to our next topic:
Telescopes, binoculars and
the naked eye.
;If you don't have a telescope, now is
probably not the time to buy one, in spite
of all the "Comet" telescopes now jumping at us from advertisements and such.
The best views for the average observer,
the most dramatic views for professional and amateur alike, will probably be
with a low-power, wide-field instrument,
such as 7x50 binoculars or the naked eye.
High magnification, cheap quality telescopes will decrease the experience;
comets do not lend themselves well to
ANALOG COMPUTING

magnification due to their "wispiness"
(for lack of a better word), and the length
of the tail after perihelion is apt to be
much longer than even the widest field
telescope can accommodate.
If you're inspired to pursue a further
interest in astronomy and desire a telescope, great. Talk to the members of your
local amateur astronomy group or others
who are willing to help. But, contrary to
popular advertising, you don't need a telescope for Halley, unless you have experience with some of the subtleties of
observing or want to follow it when it's
faint.
HAlLEY"S CDMET FOR
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Binoculars are a good bet, since most
everyone can get their hands on a pair.
They enrich and slightly magnify the image, due to their greater (than the human
eye) light-gathering power. A 7x50 lens
magnifies 7 times and has a diameter of
50mm, a good, general celestial observing tool. Lenses 10x50 or greater tend to
be hard to control, and the slightest trembling or wind causes the image to dance
around too much.
The width of the sky viewed through
7x50 binoculars is about 9 degrees. Using the width of the field as a yardstick,
you can move around the sky in 9-degree
increments when trying to find the comet
with the altitude and azimuth output of
the program.
The naked eye will reveal the fuJJ
length of Halley's tail, provided you've
ta!<eit care to'find a dark observing site
with a clear, unobstructed horizon, and
have arrived early to search for the comet and allow darkness adaptation of your
eyes.
Whatever optical aids or techniques
are used, dark skies are essential, and
a trip 50 miles or so to the country will
take most observers far enough away
from urban light pollution. A trick used
by astronomers to increase the visibility
of faint objects is averted vision. Instead
of looking directly at Halley, try looking
just to the side or away. The light sensi-

tivity of the eye is greater toward the
edges, and the object will show more detail and appear to gain in brightness.
A careful plan to prepare for Halley
can make this a truly memorable, oncein-a-lifetime event. Happy hunting and
clear skies! ~
The inspiration for Halley Hunter is
from a routine by Roger Brown, using formulas found in Textbook on Spherical
Astronomy (6th edition, Cambridge University Press, 1977.) by WM. Smart and
P. Duffet-Smith's Practical Astronomy
with Your Calculator (Cwnbridge University Press, 1981). Also, The Comet Halley Handbook (2nd edition, available
from a Government Printing Office) was
invaluable in checking results.
Halley Hunter is available on disk
from the author for $14.95, including
postage. Several graphics screens are included, along with more extensive documentation; 32K is necessary. Halley
Hunter, Capestyle Software, Box 531,
RFD #1, Mashpee, MA 02649.
Harry Hammond is an amateur astronomer and computer enthusiast who's
been designing and building houses for
eight years. An avid astrophotographer,
he would welcome correspondence with
Atari owners who are also interested in
the stars.

(Listing starts on next page)

The ideal computer language
for Games & Graphics.

By the author of
Team FORTH
• Source compatible with
Team FORTH and fig-FORTH
• Runs 2 to 4 x 's faster
• Great 96p manual (source
listings)
• On disk for any 32k + Atari
• $27.00 postpaid (CA add
sales tax)
send to: turbo-4th
884 Cape Diamond Drive
San Jose, CA 95133
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Halley Hunter continued
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

18 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
28 REM * HALLEY HUNTER *
38 REM *
BY
*
48 REM * HARRY HAMMOND *
41 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
42 REM
43 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
44 REM * COPYRIGHT Ce) 1~85 *
47 REM * ANALOG COMPUTING *
58 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
68 REM
78 K1=1:K2=2:DIM RSCK2) DATS(8)6RCKl)6
TITLES (6) : TITlES="l:II;r.d'_4_WI:"3I;a": T
RAP 31~8:GRAPHICS 17
88 FOR 1=14 TO K8 STEP -K2:POKE 712,14
4+I:FOR J=K1 TO ABSCI-14):POSITION INT
CRNDCK8)*1~),INTCRNDCK8)*23)+Kl
~8 ? U6; ..... :NEJeT J:Je=KI A KI A Kl:NEJeT

I
180 POKE 710,53:FOR Je=Kl TO 16:POSITIO
N Je, K8:? U6; TITLES (Ie, Je) ;
110 SOUND K8,Je,8,8:FOR I=Kl TO 48:NEJeT
I:NEJeT Je:SOUND K8 6 K8 6 K8,K8:FOR I=Kl T
o 388:NEJeT I
128 POSITION Kl,21:? U6;"analog eOMpu
ting":FOR I=K8 TO 488:POKE 78~,PEEKC53
778):NEJeT I:POKE 70~,12
125 POSITION 6,8:? U6;"LOADING":POSITI
ON 3,~:? U6'''CHARACTER SET":POSITION 4
,11 :? U6; "r:JifJ¥i:J.~Z:W'
138 DIM SET C3D, OFF (8) , CURS (75) : FOR
I=Kl TO 31:READ Je:SET$CI)=CHR$CJe):NEJe
T I:SET=~DRCSET$):FOR I=Kl TO 18
148 READ Je:OFF$CI)=CHR$CJe):NEJeT I:OFF=
ADRCOFF$):FOR I=Kl TO 75:READ Je:CUR$CI
)=CHR$CJe):NEJeT I:CUR=ADRCCUR$)
168 POKE Kl,288:POKE K2,134:GRAPHICS K
8:POKE 55~,K8:POKE 78~,137:POKE 712,28

"e"

8

170 I=PEEK(16):IF I}127 THEN I=I-128:P
OKE 16,I:POKE 53774,1
180 DL=PEEK(568)+256*PEEKC561):POKE DL
+3 L PEEKCDL+3)+K2:FOR I=DL+6 TO DL+28:P
OK~ I,4:NEJeT I:GOSUB 3238
280 OPEN UKl,4,K0 6"K:":IF PEEK(764)(}2
55 THEN GET UKl,DUMMY
210 ? CHR$ (25)
228 REM HALLEY EPHEMERIS
238 PI=3.1415~:PD180=PI/188
248 PERI=1~86.11
250 PERILO=178.011
268 ASCNODE=58.1453
278 PERIOD=76.0881
288 SEMAJeIS=17.~435
2~8

ECCEN=8.~67267

308 INCLN=162.23~
318 ? 6" HALLEY HUNTER":?
328 ? ..
an atari owner's guide"
338 ? "
to the 1'85-86 apparition"
348 ? "
of HALLEY'S COMET":?
368 ? ,"
by"
378 ? ," HARRY HAMMOND":? :?
3'8 DUMHY=USRCSET,CUR)
488 GOSUB 2800:&OSUB 3080
410 ? CHR$(25):? :? "crunching nUMber
s for r;a; and dec;;;;":?
438 X=PERI:Y=l~OO+Y
440 IF Y}=1~86 THEN Z=1'84
458 IF Y{1~86 THEN Z=1'88
468 IF Y}=1'86 THEN S=K8
478 IF Y{1'86 THEN S=Kl
480 GOSUB 1748
4'0 DS=N
588 B=C360/PERIOD)*CN/36S.2S)
518 K=B
520 GOSUB 1870
530 B=K*PD180
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540 E=B
558 Y1=ECCEN
560 O=E-Yl*SINCE)-B
570 IF A8SCO) {=1.7E-85 THEN 610
580 U=O/CKI-Yl*COSCE»
5'0 E=E-U
680 GO TO 568
610 V=SORCCKl+Yl)/(Kl-Yl»*CSINCE/K2)/
COSCE/K2»
620 V=K2*ATNCV)
638 Vl=V*180/PI
648 L=Vl+PERILO
658 R=SEMAJeIS*CKI-Yl*Yl)/CKl+Yl*COSCV)
)

660 F=L-ASCNODE
678 F2=INCLN
688 Fl=F*PD188
6'0 F2=F2*PD180
780 I=SINCFl)*SINCF2)
710 I=ATNCI/SORC-I*I+Kl»
720 P=ATNCCSINCFl)/COSCFl»*COSCF2»
730 Pl=P*180/PI+ASCNODE
740 IF F}='8 AND F{=270 THEN Pl=Pl+180
750 IF Pl{KO THEN Pl=Pl+360
760 P=Pl*PD180
770 R2=R*COSCl)
780 Je=1'75
7'0 IF Y}=Je THEN Z=1'72
880 IF Y{Je THEN Z=t'76
810 IF Y}=Je THEN S=K8
820 IF Y{Je THEN S=Kl
830 GOSU8 1748
840 T=C360/365.25)*CN/l.00884)
850 K=T
860 GOSUB 1878
870 T=K
880 Tl=T*PD188
8'0 C=0.01672
'00 J=T+C360/PI)*C*SINCTl-8.051'43)
'10 J=J+".5343
'28 IF J}360 THEN J=J-360
'30 IF J{KO THEN J=J+368
'40 H=CJ-182.51044)*PD180
'50 Rl=CKl-C*C)/CKl+C*COSCH»
'68 Ul=CPl-J)*PD180
'70 U2=CJ-Pl)*PD180
'80 IF R2{Rl THEN 1040
"0 01=Rl*SINCUl)
1000 01=01/CR2-Rl*COSCUl»
1018 01=ATNCOD
1820 02=01*180/PI+Pl
1830 GOTO 1080
1840 03=R2*SINCU2)
1050 03=03/CRI-CR2*COSCU2»)
1060 03=ATN co~n
1870 02=03*180/PI+J+180
1880 IF 02}360 THEN Q2=02-360
10'0 IF 02{K8 THEN 02=02+368
1100 04=02*PD180
1110 05=R2*CSINCI)/COSCI»*SINC04-P)
1128 05=05/CRl*SINCUl»
1138 05=ATN(05)
1140 El=0.408'3064
1150 Ll=SIN(05)*COSCEl)
1168 Ll=Ll+COSCOS)*SINCE1)*SINC04)
1170 Ml=ATNCL1/S0RC-Ll*Ll+Kl»
1180 Y2=Ml*180/PI
11'0 Bl=CSIN(04)/COSC04»*COSCEl)
1200 Bl=81-CCSIN(05)/COSC05»*SINCE1»
/COS(04)
1218 G=ATNC8D
1228 Hl=G*180/PI
1230 Il=INTC02/'0)
1240 Jl=INTCHl/'O)
1250 IF II-Jl=4 OR II-Jl=Kl THEN Hl=Hl
+368
~~g: IF II-Jl=K2 OR II-Jl=3 THEN Hl=Hl
1270 IF II-Jl=-4 THEN Hl=Hl+368
1288 IF II-Jl=-K2 THEN Hl=Hl-180
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12'0 Nl=Hl/15
1300 Dl=Rl*Rl+R2*R2
1310 Dl=Dl-K2*Rl*R2*COS(Ul)
1320 D2=SOR (D1)
1330 R3=D2/COS(I)
1340 K'=R
1350 GOSUB 1'60
1360 R=K':HD=R
1370 K'=R3/10
1380 GOSUB 1'60
13'0 R3=K'*10
1400 HO=4.1:N=3.1
1410 IF DS(KO THEN MO=5:N=4.44
1420 HA=HO+5*0.4343*LOG(R3)
1430 HA=MA+N*2.5*0.4343*LOG(R)
1440 HA=INT(10*HA)/10
1450 POSITION Kl,l':? "oikiiinow for a
ltitude and aziMuthi;i"
1460 GOSUB 2430
1470 REM SCREEN OUTPUT
1480 ? CHR$(125):DUMMY=USR(OFF)
14'0 ? "HALLEY'S COMET for date indi<a
ted":?
1510 ? "date: "iMi"/"iDAYi"/"iYi"
;HRi" hrsi "iMINi" Mini"
1520 ? "days before(-) or after(+) per
ihelion"
1530? "(closest approach to sun): ";1
NT (DS):?
1550 ? "coordinates)()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()()(
J(J(J()(J(J()("
.. iINT (10
1560 ? "right ascension:
0*Nl+0.5)/100;" hours"
"iINT(Y2
1570 ? "declination:
*100+0.5)/100·" degrees"
.. iINT (10
1580 ? ..t.j•••• htJh1:
*(HI'RU +0.5) /10i" degrees"
.. iINT (10
15'0 ? IIt·I",4;1I0:1:
* (AI'RU +0 .5) 1'10 i" degrees l l :?
1610 ? IIdistances)(J()(J()()()()()(J()()()()()()()()()()()(
J(J()()(J()()(II
lIiHDi
1620 ? IICoMet to sun:
.. a;u;1I
1630 ? "(apprOXi II i INT n3*HD) i
1640 ? .. Million Mi i ) II
lIiR3i
1650 ? IIcoMet to earth:
.. aiu;"
1660 ? II (approx i II i INT n3*R3) i
1670 ? II Million Mi;)II:?
16'0 ? IIpredi<ted Magnitude**** lIiMA
1700 ? IIAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

..

AAAAAAA"

1710? IIPRESS 'CTL-P' FOR PRINTOUT, AN
Y OTHER KEY FOR ANOTHER DATE":DUMHY=US
R(SET,CUR)
1720 GET UKl,R:IF R=16 THEN GOSUB 3310
:GOTO 1480
1730 GOTO 210
1740 A= (Y-Z) 1'4
1750 Al=INT(A+S)
1760 N=365*(Y-X+S)+Al
1770 IF INT(A)()A THEN 17'0
1780 IF (M=K2 AND D(2') OR M=Kl THEN N
=N-Kl
17'0 IF H)K2 THEN 1830
1800 H2=H-Kl
1810 M2=31*H2
1820 GOTO 1850
1830 H2=H+Kl
1840 "2=INT(30.6*M2)-63
1850 N=N+M2+D-365*S
1860 RETURN
1870 IF K(KO THEN 18'0
1880 IF K)360 THEN 1'20
18'0 K=K+360
1'00 IF K)=KO THEN RETURN
1'10 GOTO .18'0
1'20 K=K-360
1'30 IF K(=360 THEN RETURN
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1'40 GOTO 1'20
1'60 K'=K'*1000
1'70 K'=INT(K'+0.5)
1'80 K'=K'1'1000
1"0 RETURN
2000 REM UALID DATE SUBROUTINE
2020 ? : ? :? : 1 "
enter a va I i d
date:"
2030 POSITION 14,1':? II (Mol'dy/yr,."
2040 IC=15:IR=18
2050 GOSUB 2100:REM INPUT DATE
2060 POSITION 15,1'
2070 ? DAT$
2080 RETURN
20'0 REM ENTER UALID DATE
2100 POSITION IC,IR
2110 ? IIxx-XX-XX"i
2120 POSITION IC,IR:PRINT CHR$(253)i
2130 GOSUB 2330:REM MONTH
2140 M=UAL (R$)
2150 IF M{KI OR M}12 THEN 2100
2160 DAT$ (Kl, K2) =R$: DAT$ U) ="1'''
2170 1 CHR$ ( 1 ) i
2180 GOSUB 2330:REM DAY
21'0 D=UAL(R$)
2200 IF D{KI THEN 2100
2210 IF H=K2 AND D)2' THEN 2100
2220 IF (M=4 OR M=6 OR M=' OR M=11) AN
D D)30 THEN 2100
2230 IF D)31 THEN 2100
2240 DAY=D
2250 DAT$(4,5)=R$:DAT$(6)="/"
2260 PRINT CHR$(31)i
2270 GOSUB 2330:REM YR
2280 Y=UAL(R$)
22'0 IF Y{KO OR V)"~ THEN 2100
2300 DAT$(7,8)=R$
2310 POKE 764,255:RETURN
2320 REM INPUT TWO DIGITS
2330 FOR J1=KO TO Kl
2340 GET UKl,R:R(Jl)=R
2350 REM BACKSPACE MEANS RESTART
2360 IF R=126 THEN POP :GOTO 2100
2370 REM IGNORE NON DIGIT ENTRIES
2380 IF R{48 OR R)57 THEN 2340
23'0? CHR$(R)i:REH ECHO INPUT
2400 NEXT Jl
2410 R$=CHR$(R(KO)):R$(K2)=CHR$(R(Kl))
2420 RETURN
2430 REM ALTITUDE AND AZIMUTH
2440 P=3.1415'265:Rl=PI'180
2450 GOSUB 26'0:T=S*15*Rl
2460 A=N1
2470 R=A*15*Rl
2480 A=Y2
24'0 D=A*Rl
2500 1 :1 lIinput latitude, longitude":
INPUT B,L:LAT=B:LO=L
2510 B=B*R1:L=L*Rl
2520 T5=T-R+L:REM LHA
2530 Sl=SIN(B)*SIN(D)
2540 Sl=Sl+COS(B)*COS(D)*COS(T5)
2550 Cl=Kl-S1*Sl
2560 IF Cl)KO THEN Cl=SOR(Cl)
2570 IF Cl{=KO THEN 25'0
2580 H=ATN(SlI'Cl):GOTO 2600
25'0 H=SGNCSl)*PI'K2
2600 C2=COSCB)*SINCD)
2610 C2=C2-SINCB)*COSCD)*COSCT5)
2620 S2=-COSCD)*SINCT5)
2630 IF C2=KO THEN A=SGNCS2)*PI'K2
2640 IF C2=KO THEN 2670
2650 A=ATNCS2I'C2)
2660 IF C2{KO THEN A=A+P
2670 IF A(KO THEN A=A+P+P
2680 RETURN
26'0 REM GREENWICH MEAN SIDEREAL TIME
2700 REM FROM JULIAN DATE
2710 GOSUB 2880
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.......1
2720
2730
2740
2750
2760
2770
2780

27~0

2800
2810
2820
2830
2840
2850
2860
2870
2880

28~0
2~00
2~10
2~20
2~30
2~40
2~50
2~60
2~70
2~80

Halley Hunter continued

5=24*C5+CF-0.5)*1.002737~)

3370 1 UK2;AB5CLO);:If LO(KO THEN 1 UK
2;" W":GOTO 33~0
3380 1 UK2;" E"
33~0 1 UK2:1 UK2;"Da"te: ";M;"/";DAY;"I
";Y;"
";HR;" h....s. ";"IN;" Min."
3400 1 UK2;"Days befo.... eC-) 0 .... afte .... C+)
pe .... ihelion..
3410 1 UK2;"Cclosest apP ....oach "to sun):
";INTCD5):1 "K2
3430 1 UK2; 1.
..Coo....dinates-------------------

J=-INTC7*CINTCCM+~)/12)+Y)/4)
5=5GNCM-~):A=AB5CM-~)

3440 1 UK2;"Righ"t ascension:
";IN
T UOO*Nl +0.5) 1100;" hou....s ..
3450 1 UK2;"Declina"tion:
";1"
TCY2*100+0.5)/I00;" degrees"
3460 1 UK2;"ALTITUDE:
";1N
T UO* CH/RU +0.5) 110;" deg ....ees..
3470 1 UK2;"AZIMUTH:
";IN
T UO* CA/RU +0 .5) 110;" deg ....ees.. :? UK2
34~0 1 UK2; ..DI5TANCE5--------------------1.

D=J-2451545
T=D/36525:Tl=INTCT)
JO=Tl*36525+2451545
T2=CJ-JO+0.5)/36525
5=24110.5484+184.812866*Tl
5=5+8640184.81*T2
5=5+0.0~3104*T*T

5=5-6.2E-06*T*T*T
5=5/86400:5=5-INT(5)

IF 5(KO THEN 5=5+24
IF 5}24 THEN 5=5-24
RETURN
H=INT(5):Ml=60*C5-H)
M=INTCMl):5=60*CMI-M)
REM H=HR5. M=MIN •• 5=5EC. GM5T
REM GREGORIAN INPUT FOR HALLEY
Dl=INTCD):F=D-DI-0.5
Jl=INTCY+5*INTCA/7»
Jl=-INTC(INT(JI/100)+Kl)*0.75)
J=J+INT(275*M/~)+Dl+Jl
J=J+172102~+367*Y

IF F}=KO THEN 2~~0
F=F+Kl:J=J-KI
REM J IS INTCJULIAN DAY NO.). F I
5 fRACTIONAL PART
2"0 RETURN
3000 REM fIND UT
3010 POSITION K2,21:? .."tiMe "to obse....ve
Ch..... Min) .. ;:INPUT HR,MIN:IF HR}24 OR H
R(KO THEN POSITION K2.21:GOTO 3010
3020 1 CHR$ (25) :? :? .. i s "tha"t day I i gh
"t savings "tiMe (y/n)";:GET UKl.DL
3030 POSITION K2.4:? "wha"t "tiMe zone a
....e you in?":?
3040 1 "(1) eas"te....n .. "(2) cen"t.... al ..
3850 ? "cn Moun"tain'· ... (4) pacific"
3060 ? ..
(5) o"the......
3070? :? "select:";:GET UKl.R:IF R(4~
OR R}53 THEN 3030
3080 POSITION K2.10:? ..
..
30~0 TZ=R-44:IF TZ=~ THEN G05UB 3150
3100 IF DL=8~ THEN TZ=TZ-Kl
3110 UT=HR+TZ:IF UT}=24 THEN UT=UT-24:
D=D+Kl
3120 IF UT(KO THEN UT=24+UT:D=D-Kl
3130 D=D+UT/24+MIN/1440
3140 RETURN
3150 1 :? :1 "wha"t is the hou .... diffe ....e
nce between
you.... tiMe ZOMe and g .... een
wich (wes"t
is +. eas"t is -)"
3160 INPUT TZ
3170 RETURN
3180 REM ERROR HANDLER
31~0

ERR=PEEK'I~5):ERRL=PEEKCI86)+256*

PEEK(187):IF ERR=8 OR ERR=3 THEN 3228
3200 GRAPHICS KO:? "UH-OH! ERROR U";ER
R;" HAPPENED ..... :? "CHECK IT OUT AND R
ERUN ..... :CL05E UKl:CL05E UK2:END
3220 1 CHR$(253):TRAP 31~0:GOTO ERRL
3230 REM LOAD CHARACTER SET
3240 CHSET=CPEEKCI06)-8)*256
3250 FOR J=Kl TO 4~:READ X:L=CHSET+X*8
3260 fOR I=KO TO 7:READ A:POKE L+I.A:I
F X}~6 THEN POKE L+I-512.A+A
3270 NEXT I:NEXT J:POKE 756.CHSET/256:
RETURN
3300 REM OUTPUT TO PRINTER
3310 OPEN UK2.8.KO."P:":? UK2:? UK2
3320 1 UK2i"
DATA FOR HALLEY'S C
OMET"
3330 1 UK2;"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAA":? UK2
3340 1 UK2;"La"ti"tude & Longi"tude:"
3350 1 UK2;ABSCLAT);:If LAT(KO THEN?
"K2;" 5 ";:GOTO 3378
3360 1 UK2i" N ";
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3500 1 IIK2;"CoMet "to sun:
iHD;" a.u."
3510 1 UK2; .. CaPP....ox. ";INTn3*HD);" Mi
II ion Mi les)"
3520 1 UK2;"CoMet "to ea...."th:
;R3;" a.u."
3530 1 IIK2; .. CapP....ox. ";I"Tn3*R3);" Mi
Ilion Miles)":? UK2
3550 1 IIK2i"Predic"ted Magni"tude----.. ;M
A:? UK2:? UK2:? UK2:CL05E UK2:RETURN
5000 DATA 104.16~.0.141.1.212.16~.4,14

..

1.111.2.104.170.104.168.16~.1.32.~2,22
8.16~.58.141.41.2.16~.2.141.2~.208.~6
5010 DATA 104.16~.0.141.2.208.141.240.
2.16~.1.160.~8.162.228.76.~2.228
5020 DATA 216.16~.1.141.240.2.16~.58.1
41.47.2.16~.0.110.151.0.6.202.208.258.

165.85.10.10 L 24
5030 DATA 10~.48.141,2.208.165.84.10.1
0.10,24.105.1.105.31,168.162.8.16~.240

.153.0.6.200.202
5840 DATA 208.241.230.0.165.0.14.74 14
.41.1.208.4.165.1.208.2.165.2.141.1~4.
2.16.~8.228

1000
1060
1010
1080
10~0

7100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1110
1180
11~0

1200
1210
7220
1230
7240
7250
7260
7300

7~60
7~10
1~80
7~~0

8000
8010
8020
8030
8040
8850
8860

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0
1.16.16.0.0.0.0.0.0
8.16.64.64,64.64.64.64.16
~.64.16.16,16.16.16.16.64

10.0.85.85,0.85.85 L O.0

11.0.32.32.32.168.~2.32.0

12.0.0.0.0.0.32.32.128
13.0.0.0.168,0.0,0.0
14.0.0.0.0.0.32.32.0
15.0.4.4.16.16.64.64.0,16
0.168.136.136.136.136.168,0
11.0,160.32.32.32.32.168.0
18.0,168.8,40.160.128.168.8
1~.0.168.8.168,8,8,168,0

20,0,8,40,136,168,8,8,0,21
0,168,128,168,8,136,168,0
22,0,168,128,168,136.136,168
0,23,0,168.8,32,32,128.128.0
24,0,168,136,168,136,136,168
0,25,0,168,136,168,8,8,8,0
26,0,0.16,8,0,16.0,0
21.0.0,8,0.0.16,16,0
31.0.84.68.4L20,OLI6.O
~1.0.16,84,6u,68.u4,68,0
~8,O,80,68.80,68.68.80,0
~~,0.16.68.64,64.68.16.8

100,0,80,68,68,68,68,80,0
101,0,84.64,84.64,64.84,0
102,0,84,64,84,64,64.64,0
103,0,20,64,64.68.68,84,0
104,0,68,68,84.68,68.68.0
105,0,84.16,16.16,16.84,0
106,0,4,4,4,4,68.20,0
107.0,68,68,68,88.68.68.0
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ATARI PRODUCTS
From

CAL COM INC.
8810 DATA
8880 DATA
80~0 DATA
8100 DATA
8110 DATA
8120 DATA
8130 DATA
8140 DATA
8150 DATA
8160 DATA
8110 DATA
8180 DATA
81'0 DATA
8200 DATA
8210 DATA

108,0,64,64,64,64,64,84,0
10~,O,68,84,84,68,68,68,O

110,0,68,68,84,84,68,68,0
111,0,16,68,68,68,68,16,0
112,0,80,68,68,80,64,64,0
113,0,16,68,68,68,68,16,4
114,0,80,68,84,80,68,68,0
115,0,84,64,84,4,4,84,0
116,0,84,16,16,16,16,16,0
111,0,68,68,68,68,68,84,0
118,0,68,68,68,68,84,16,0

CALL
CALL

Atari 520ST (mono & RGB)
Atari 520ST Software
Atari 1024K Upgrade (includes Ramdisk software)
Atari 130XE.
Atari 130XE + Omniview XE/XL

11~,O,68,68,68,84,84,68,O

Atari 1050 Disk Drive.
.
Happy 1050 Disk Drive.....
.
Happy Enhancements 1050/810
Omniview XE/XL.
Ramrod XE/XL (includes Omnimon!)

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)

U.S. Doubler.
O.S.S. Software (Basic XEIXL, Mac 65, Action etc.)
F.o.R.e.M. XE (BBS program) .
Volkmodem 12 (1200 baud, includes cable)
Gemini 10X Printer.
.
UK Letter & Data Perfect (40/BO column)..

120,0,68,68,16,16,68,68,0
121,0,68,68,84,16,16,16,0
122,0,84,4,16,16,64,84,0

•

$200.00
.$135.00
$185.00
$165.00
$309.00
$150.00
$ 49.95
$ 68.00
$ 56.00
CALL

$ 65.00
$199.95
$199.00
.$ 29.95

CAL COM
5295 Cameron Drive #505
Buena Park, CA 90621
(714) 994-2678

P.O. Box 2601
Sliver Spring, MD 20902
(301) 681-9121

CALL THE CAL COM BBS (24 HOUR (300/1200 BAUD)) (301) 681-8933
VlSA/MC Accepted (Add 4%). COD, and prepay Cashiers Check or Money Order.
Add $5.00 per order for shipping. Sales Tax: CA Add 6%-MD Add 5%
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Boot Camp
continued from page 44

Line 400 calls CIa to execute the
OPEN function.
Line 410 branches to OPNERR if
the keyboard OPEN resulted in an
error. We'll look at the error handler
in a few moments.
If the keyboard was opened successfully, Lines 450-560 print a prompt to
the screen, as follows:
Line 450 sets the X-register to
$00, indicating that we're going to
work with IOCB #0, the screen editor.
Lines 460-470 will place $09 in
the IOCB command byte, ICCMD,
which is the command number for
Put RECORD. The record we're going to output is the initial prompt
for the program.
Lines 480-510 point the buffer address (ICBAL and ICBAH) to the
text string labeled PROMPT. This
is defined at Line 1680. Note that,
since PROMPT is considered a text
record, it must be terminated with
an ATASCII EOL character, $9B.
Lines 520-540 set the text buffer
length value to $FFFF, telling CIO
that the longest string we want to
write is 65,536 bytes long. Obviously, the PROMPT string at Line 1680
isn't anywhere near 65,536 bytes
long, but as long as you place an
EOL character at the end of the
string you're printing, CIO will stop
when it reaches the string's end.
Setting the length of $FFFF is simply an easy way to ensure that the
whole string gets printed without
actually counting the characters in
it.
Line 550 performs a JSR to CIOV
to actually print the string on the
screen.
Line 560 branches to the PRTERR
error routine if the print operation
encountered an error.
The next section of the program is the
main loop. It accepts a text record from
the keyboard and prints it back to the
user.
Lines 600-620 point to IOCB #1
and set the command byte to $05,
for a GET RECORD operation.
Lines 630-660 point to out text
input buffer, INBUF, which is defined at Line 1770. When CIO accepts text, it will be placed in this
area of memory.
Lines 670-700 tell CIO that the
buffer length is 40 bytes. No matPAGE 72 I DECEMBER 1985

ter how many keys the user types
before passing RETURN, CIO won't
try to place more than 40 bytes in
the INBUF buffer. If more than forty characters are typed, CIO will
place thirty-nine of the characters
in the buffer, plus an EOL as the fortieth character, then return with the
ICSTA byte and the Y-register, indicating a truncated record error.
Line 710 performs a JSR to CIO
to perform the GET RECORD operation.
Lines 760-880 work just as Lines
450-560 do, except that this time,
the record being printed is the text
input buffer, INBUF. We also set the
text length to the maximum buffer
size, 40 bytes.
After the text is printed back to
the user, Line 890 loops back to
GETTXT, Line 600, to get another
line of tex t.
Lines 960-1080, labeled OPNERR, print an error message if the
keyboard couldn't be opened successfully. This operation is just like
the opening prompt print operation
in Lines 450-560, except that the
text to be printed is labeled OEMSG
(Open Error Message). After the
text is printed, a BRK operation is
executed to return control to the debugging program.
Lines 1120-1140 are executed anytime a text print operation fails.
They change the screen border color to red, then JMP to FINISH to
exit the program.
Lines 1180-1640 are a very important part of this program. They're
executed when an error is encountered during a GET RECORD operation from the keyboard, and determine which error was encountered.
In our example, the three important
errors are ERROR #128 (BREAK key
abort), ERROR #137 (truncated record), and ERROR #136 (end-of-file).
Other errors are reported as an unknown error.
Line 1180 checks the Y-register to
see if it contains an ERROR #136
·'(EOF).
If the error is not an EOF error,
Line 1190 branches to NOTEOF to
test for the next error.
Lines 1200-1240 are executed if
the EOF has been detected. They
close the keyboard (IOCB #1) and
exit the program with a BRK instruction.

Line 1250, or NOTEOF, checks
the Y-register to see if it contains the
ERROR #128 (BREAK key abort).
If the error isn't a BREAK key
abort, Line 1260 branches to NOTBRK to continue testing.
If the error was a BREAK key
abort, Lines 1270-1380 print the
BREAK key error message (BRKMSG), as was done with the main
prompt at Lines 450-560, then loop
back to GETTXT to get the next text
record.
Line 1390 tests the Y-register to
see if an ERROR #137 (truncated
record) was encountered.
If the error was no t #13 7, Line
1400 branches to NOTTRN (Not
Truncated), to report that an unknown error was encountered.
If the record was truncated, Lines
1410-1520 print the TRNMSG text
and loop back to get the next text
record.
Lines 1530-1640 print the OTHER message text, to let the user
know that an error occurred, but
the error is not one of the three normal errors. After the message is
printed, control is passed back to
GETTXT.
Lines 1680-1720 are the text messages used by the program. Note
that all are terminated with EOL
characters ($9B).
Line 1760 is the keyboard device
string, "K:". It, too, must be terminated with an EOL.
Line 1770 is the program's text input buffer. For this time, it's been
set to 40 bytes. You can change this
if you like, but be sure to change the
text length settings in Lines 670700 and 830-860.
Testing the program.
When you execute the program, you'll
be told to enter text and press CTRL-3
when you want to exit. Type HELLO and
press RETURN. The computer will print
the word HELLO after you press RETURN. As you're typing, the characters
do not appear on the screen. This shows
one important thing-the keyboard is
an input-only device, and won't echo
your characters to the screen as you
type. More on this in a moment.
Try pressing the BREAK key once.
The computer should scold you for
pressing it. Some debugging programs
may use the BREAK key, but the Assembler Editor cartridge will allow our program to react properly if the BREAK key
ANALOG COMPUTING

is not pressed repeatedly, too quickly.
Now enter more than forty characters
and press RETURN. Once again, an error message will be printed. You can see
that we are catching the errors properly, avoiding nasty problems.
When you're done testing, press
CTRL-3, and the program will return
control to your debugger.
You noticed how the keyboard didn't

echo your keystrokes to the screen- try
changing the UK:" in Line 1760 to uE:".
This will set up IOCB #1 as a screen editor for input only, and when you run the
program, you'll see your text as it's entered.
The K: device should be used to get
keystrokes when you don't want them
echoed to the screen, and the screen editor should be used at all other times.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

0100
0110
0120
0130
0140
0150
0160
0170
8180
01'0
8200
8210
0228
8230
0240
8250
8268
8270
8280
02'0
0380
0310
0320
0330
0340
8350
0368
0370
8380

o~no

.OPT NOLIST
COlOR4 = S02C8
ICCMD - S0342
ICSTA = S0343
ICBAl - S0344
ICBAH = S0345
ICBLl - S0348
ICBlH = S034'
ICAHI
S034A
ICAH2 = S034B
CIOU = SE456

=

,
;SET STARTING
,
*= S6000

·
·
;NON OPEN
,·
ClD
lDX
lDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
lDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
BMI

ADDRESS

KEYBOARD FOR INPUT

USI0
US03
ICCMD,H
UKEYBD/256
ICBAH,X
UKEYBD&25S
ICBAl,H
US04
ICAXl,X
uSOO
ICAX2,H
CIOU
OPNERR

;BINARY MODE!
;IOCB Ul
;SET FOR ...
;OPEN COMMAND
;POINT TO .
;K: TEHT
.
;FOR OPEN
.
;OPERATION
;SET FILE ...
;FOR INPUT
;AND CLEAR ...
;ICAX2!
;OPEN THE KEYBD!
;BRANCH IF ERR!

8400
8410
8420 ,
8438 ;KEYBOARD'S OPEN, PRINT PROMPT!
U40 ,
;IOCB UO (SCREEN)
U58 lDX USOO
;SET COMMAND ...
8460 lDA uSO,
;FOR PUT RECORD
0470 STA ICCMD,H
.
0480 lDA UPROMPT/256 ;POINT TO
8 .. ,8 STA ICBAH,X
;STARTING
.
.
8500 LDA UPROMPT&255 iPROMPT
; MESSAGE
8510 STA ICBAl,H
;SET FOR ...
8520 lOA USFF
;MAHIMUM TEKT ...
8530 STA ICBll,X
;lENGTH
8540 STA ICBlH,H
;PRINT IT!
8550 J5R CIOU
;BRANCH IF ERROR
0560 BMI PRTERR
0570 ,
0580 ;NOM ACCEPT A STRING FROM KEY8D
05'0
8688 tETTKT lDH USI0 ;IOC8 Ul (KEY8D)
;SET UP ...
8610 LOA uSOS
;GET RECORD CMD
8628 STA ICCMD,H
.
8630 lDA UINBUF/256 ;POINT TO
;THE TEHT .
8640 STA ICBAH,K
8650 LDA UINBUF&255 ;INPUT ...
;BUFFER
0660 STA ICBAl,H
iAllON MAHIMUM .
0670 lDA U40
;OF 40 8YTES
.
8680 STA I&BLl,H
iON THE ...
06'0 LDA UO

·

·
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8700
0710
8720
0730
8740
0750
8760
8770
8780
87'0
8800
0810
8820
0830
0840
8850
8860
8870
0880
08'0
0'00
0'10
0'20
0'30
0'40
0'50
0'60
0'70
0'80
0"0
1800
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
18'0
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
11'0
1200
12.10
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
12'0
1300
1310

,

Last words.
You can use the principles in this program to create your own text entry routines and error message subroutines.
You can modify the text input buffer to
accept more characters. Just be sure to
change the buffer size in Line 1770.
Next month, we'll expand this idea,
and get into disk 110, so stay tuned! ~

STA IC8LH,H
JSR CIOU
BMI GETERR

;NON
;
lDH
lDA
STA
lDA
STA
lDA
STA
lDA
STA
lDA
STA
JSR
8MI
JMP

·

,

;INPUT OPERATION
;GET TEHT!
;OOPS!

REPEAT IT BACK TO USER!
USOO
uSO,
ICCMD,H
UINBUF/256
ICBAH,K
UINBUF&255
ICBAl,H
U40
IC8Ll,H
UO
ICBLH,H
CIOU
PRTERR
GETTHT

;IOC8 UO (SCREEN)
;SET UP FOR ...
;PUT RECORD
;POINT TO THE ...
; TEHT THE
.
;USER JUST
.
;TYPEO IN
;WE KNOW THERE
.
;NON'T BE MORE
.
;THAN 40 8YTES!
;REPEAT TEHT!
;ERROR!
;lOOP FOR MORE

;HERE ARE THE ERROR HANDLERS
;---------------------------

,

;KEYBOARD OPEN ERROR

·

OPNERR lDH uSOO
LDA USO,
STA ICCMD,H
lDA UOEMSGI256
STA ICBAH,H
LDA UOEMSG&255
STA ICBAl,H
LDA USFf
STA ICBll,H
STA ICBLH,K
JSR CIOU
BMI PRTERR
BRK

,

;IOC8 UO (SCREEN)
;SET fOR ...
;PUT RECORD
; POINT TO ...
;KEYBOARD OPEN ...
iERROR MESSAGE
i SET LENGTH ...
iTO MAHIMUM

iPRINT MESSAGE!
iBRANCH IF ERROR
iAND EHIT!

;TEHT PRINT ERROR

PRTERR lDA US34
STA COlOR4
JMP fINISH

·
·
GETERR

,
;INPUT
,

PUT RED ...
IN BACKGND COLOR
AND EKIT!

ERROR

CPY U136
BNE NOTEOF
FINISH lDH US.10
LDA uSoe
STA ICCMD,H
JSR CIOU
BRK
NOTEOF CPY U.128
BNE NOTBRK
lDH uSOO
lDA uSO,
STA ICCMD,H
lDA UBRKMSG/256
STA ICBAH,H

ERROR U136?
NO, NOT EOf.
GOT EOf
.
CLOSE THE
.
KEYBOARD
.
AND EHIT!
ERROR U.128?
NO, NOT BREAK
IOCB UO (SCREEN)
PUT RECORD
iPOINT TO
.
i BREAK KEY
.
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~O<\lal

;0"
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sync
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1'0
If

0

"0
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-

~
~
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1340
1350
1360
1310
1380

13~0

1400

14~0

1420
1430
1440
1450

~460

1410
1480

14~0

Boot Camp continued
LDA UBRKMSG&255 ;ERROR MESSAGE
STA ICBAL,X
LDA USFF
;SET FOR .
STA ICBLL.X
; MAXIMUM .
STA ICBLH,X
;TEXT LENGTH
J5R CIOV
;PRINT IT,
JMP GETTXT
;GO GET TEXT.
NOTBRK CPY ~~37 ;TRUNCATED?
BNE NOTTRN
;NO, NOT BREAK
LDX ~$OO
;IOCB ~o (SCREEN)
LDA USO~
;PUT RECORD
STA ICCMD,X
LDA ~TRNMSG/256 ;POINT TO ...
STA ICBAH,X
;TRUNCATION ..•
LDA ~TRNMSG&255 ;ERROR MESSAGE
STA ICBAL,X
LDA ~$FF
;SET FOR .
STA ICBLL,X
; MAXIMUM .
;TEXT LENGTH
STA ICBLH,X
;PRINT IT,
JSR CIOV
JMP GETTXT
;GO GET TEXT.
NOTTRN LDX ~$OO ;IT'S ANOTHER ...
LDA ~$O~
;ERROR, SO ...
STA ICCMD,X
;lET'S PRINT ..•
lDA ~OTHER/256 ;A MESSAGE .
;INFORMING .
STA ICBAH,X
LDA UOTHER&255 ;THE USER.
STA ICBAL,X
LDA ~$FF
STA ICBLL,X
STA ICBlH,X
JSR CIOV
;PRINT MESSAGE
;GET MORE TEXT!
JMP GETTU

1500
1510
1520
1530
1540
1550
1560
1510
1580
15'0
1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660 ;HERE ARE THE TEXT MESSAGES
1610 ;
1680 PROMPT .BYTE "ENTER TEXT, CTRl-3
TO EXIT",$'B
16'0 OEMSG .BYTE ..**it KEYBOARD OPEN ER
ROR ***",$'B
1100 BRKMSG .BYTE "*** DON'T PRESS THE
BREAK KEY! ***",$'B

1710 TRNMSG .BYTE "*** TEXT TOO LONG!
***",$'B
~720 OTHER .BYTE ..*** UNKNOWN ERROR!!!
***",$~B

1130

~740 ;MISCELLANEOUS DATA
1750
1760 KEYBD .BYTE "K:",$~B
1710 INBUF *=*"40
.END
1780

•

BOOT CAMP
c/o ANALOG Computing
P.O. Box 23
Worcester, MA 01603

~Mudpies
~

",j

Presenti nQ The

continued from page 42

Oming the "challenge rounds," Arnold
has to run through a room with no pies.
There are special prizes in these rooms
which, when retrieved, earn him extra
points. As the game progresses, there
are more clowns, and they move a lot
faster.
Arnold starts out with only three trips
to the first aid tent, but extra trips (lives)
are awarded for every 10,000 points.
Also, for every 20,000 points, a spinning
door appears on the screen. Entering
this door allows Arnold to play a special "mudslinging round," where he has
to clobber as many clowns with Mudpies as he can in a limited amount of
time.
Arnold can be controlled by either a
joystick, the mouse or the keyboard. Personal preference will decide which is
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best for you. I prefer using a joystick, but
other people I know enjoy using the
mouse. A high score screen is presented at the end of the game. If you have
a score in the top ten, it can be saved
to the disk.
So how do I like all of this clowning
around? I think it's great. Mudpies is
certainly addicting, which is the mark
of a truly good game. Carnival music
plays during the game, adding to a circus atmosphere. And yes, you can turn
the music off for those late-night gaming sessions.
All in all, Mudpies is a very enjoyable game that I highly recommend.
McKenzie and Sorenson have done an
excellent job of both game design and
implementation. ~

ACE8[]

~

Cartridge
AlARI
Aliable COlputer Enhancelents IT")
NON'! Have 80 BEAUTIFUL colulns
for your LETTER PERFECT ind BASIC
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Mith "in/48K. Please specify lodel.
Send $49.95 I"ich Res add 4% tax)
+ $2.50 postage ICer/check or "/01.
"oney Back Guarantee. For lore info
c:all: (517) 394-2412.
~;- TNT CO"PUTIN6
guantity~
P.O. Box 443
Disc:ounts~
Holt, "ich 48842
Atari CorDIT").LJK Enter risesIT")
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fo":JCOMPUTER HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM

~.~

6!PALACE

~~..-.r
Protect your eqUiPmen~t

~",

DUST
COVERS

I

NEW 520ST PROGRAMS JUST IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS GIVING!!
~

.

~

Custom filled. allraclive leather brown color:
• ATARI 400.800.600/800/1200
XL.New XE&ST.41O.81O. 1050.1025.1027.CX85
• EPSON.GEMINI.PROWRITER prinlers
• ST.INOUS.RANA. PERCOM.TRAK disk drives.

~td~~~~all,~~vers
NLY

$8.95

EACH

ordered

Priiit ~Sb!m-

1--1

PHILON COBOL
PHILON FORTRAN.
PHILON PASCAL
SOLUTIONS (WILLS) •
SOLUTIONS (LETTER)
ST 8USINESS TOOLS
ST COBOL.
SUPER MAILER+ 'S1'
Graphic Oisk #1
22.50
TRANSFER IBM/ATARI
Graphic Disk #2
22.50
TWO KEY ACCOUNTING
~N~E~C-,P~R~O~W~R~I~TE~R~&-C~O~L-O""R-R~I~BB~O~N~S...tVIP PROFESSIONAL
VALDOCS II O.S

$39 50 D

GEMINI & 1025

RED
BLUE

S9.95
S9.95

RED
BLUE

S5.95
S5.95

GREEN

S9.95

GREEN

S5.95

•
..,;'

ASTEROIDS
BATTLEZONE
CENTIPEDE
HEX'
INFOCOM 1ST LEVEL'
INFOCOM INT. LEVEL.
INFOCOMADVANCED
KING'S OUEST
MICHTRON FLIP SIDE
MISSILE COMMAND
MUDPIES
STAR RAIDERS
SUNDOG 8Y OASIS SYS
ULTIMA II

.

•
Design graphics and characters like a pro.
Print your own letler head, greeting cards or
banners. Eight typestyles in multiple sizes.
pictures and more. Works with the popular
graphics printers

EPSON
COLORED RIBBONS

ENTERTAINMENT
SOFTWARE

CALC.lCLK/BREAKOUT .19.95
CHAT
19.95
DB MASTER .
.. 87.90
GtM DRAW.
CALL
GEM PAINT.
CALL
GEM WRITE.
. . CALL
HABACHECK MINDER' .69.50
HABAHIPPO 'C' COMP.· 69.50
MICHTRON M·DISK
34.95
MICH TRON SOFT SPOOL 34.95
PHILON BASIC INTERP
44.90
7 90
PpHHllLLOONN BCASCICO-MMpILER
88 7. 90

I ONLY $7.95 EACH

1- ... - - .... · - 1

COMPUTER PALACE

CALL
CALL
CALL
44.90
44.90
59.00
44.90
49.95
39.95
69.50
87.90
CALL

ST PRODUCTS
COVERS

520 ST COVER'
ST DRIVE COVER'
MOUSE MAT'
MOUSE COVER'

29.95
29.95
29.95
34.90
34.90
39.90
44.90
49.95
34.95
29.95
29.95
29.95
39.95
5995
.

A new concept in computer gaming
intellectual challenge, strategy and arcade
action. Each player assumes the role of a
lord with a questing party of three
characters. Complete the quest. earn the
most gold by answering questions and
battling the dragon.

•

Utility disk:

1000 Additional questions

plus create your own ... $24.95

ACCESSORIES
MON. SWIVEL BASE'
29.95
OAK MONITOR STAND' 39.95
PRINTER CABLE 6' •
24.95
PRINTER CABLE 12' •
28.90
Call
RGB MONITOR'
199.00
ST3'iI"SS.D.D.DR.
ST 3'1," D.S.D.D. DR.
299.00
9.95
3 'I>" DISK BANK 50
3 'il " SSDD BASF OK 5 18.95
33.80
3'/," SSDD FUJI OK

INVENTORY
MASTER

8.95
8.95
8.95
6.95

$89.95
The only invenlolV conlrol program wijh all leatures

.. IFVOU

01 larger computer programs costing many limes

HAVE HEARD OF NEW SOFTWARE AVAILABLE FOR THE ST.
PLEASE CALL OUR INFORMATION NUMBER FIRST BEFORE YOU
OROER TO SEE IF WE HAVE RECEIVEO IT, PHONE (5031 6B3-5361-

more is now available for your Atari.

t-T.HA.N.K_Y.;,O,;,UI,;,!!~ ......~~~,:",""......~~.............~~~~~ .....~~_;;;;;,,_ _~

~~~~:
:::~
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES
d~'
MIXED SPECIALS
ONLY
14.95
PACMAN/QIX
FOR BOTH
STOCKING
COMBO
STUFFERS
ea.
Get two arcade greats, Pacman and Qix, for
the price of one game. Alari games have a $7.95 ea.
~
WIZARO OF WOR
~N
8ANK STREET

Does anything a small business needs Irom day to
day Invoicing to printouts of Itemized Inventory lists
in alpahbetized lorm.

/,t-l,.)~ 5.95 ·cc·~\, mrf;;~ !1n1~

lasting quality to them. Just the thing for
Christmas morning giving.

THE TECH-SKETCH

L1GHTPEN~
$49.95 -~~
Use your creative powers to create
mullicolored graphics by drawing directly to
the screen with the speed of light. The light
pen is the best way to draw with the
computer. Includes Microillustralor program
and printer dump to Dkimate 10 printer.

I-O~K""I""'M""'A""'T=E""'1""0"""""'P""'R""'1 N""'T=E"""R,..--4
NOW Only $179.95
This is a small color printer that can handle
16 colors al60 CPS. Print is not letter quali·
ty but is very readable. Our price includes
the interface and screen dump software.

1o"!!~~!""!!~_~':"l!:~~~~---4

DISK NOTCHER
SPECIAL!
" $9 . 95
n"~\,.

NOW USE BOTH SIDES OF
YOUR DISKETTES.
Simply place the disk against the buill-in stops and
squeeze.

DELUX INVADERS
GORF INOT XLI
C
~,~ROSSFIRE
..

C·ANYON CLIMBER
GAMES DISK # I
GAMES DISK #2
GAMES DISK #3
GAMES DISK #4
DEMOS OISK #1
DEMOS DISK #2
DEMOS DISK #3
UTILITIES #1
UTILITIES #2
UTILITIES #3
ACTION DISK # I
ACTION DISK #2
ACTION DISK #3
EDUC. DISK #1
EDUC DISK #2
EDUC DISK #3
EDUC. DISK #4
EDUC. DISK #5
EaUC. DISK #6
EDUC. DISK #7
EDUC. DISK #8
EDUC. DISK #9
EDUC. DISK #10
SPELLING BEE
BEST OF ACE #1
8EST OF ACE #2

."-_-'-'~I ~~;~~;~~~~~

V

~
~

BEST OF ACE #5
BEST OF ACE #6
BEST OF ACE #7
BEST OF ACE #8
BEST OF ACE #9
BEST OF ACE #10
BEST OF ACE #11
BESTOFACE#12

:~~i g~ :~~

z:;

2160 W 11 th Avenue Euqene. Oregon

~.

.' .,.

.~~~

COLOR PAPER'
513.95
S13.95
S13.95
S13.95
513.95

No Documintation
Tapes Only

De Re Atall
17.90
Tech Users Notes
.26.90
Kids & the Atall
19.95
Best 01 Antic
12.95
Bot Anlic wid
.24.95
Mach Lang I/Beg.
14.95
2nd Bk at M. L.
14.95
Your Atall Comp
17.95
M Mem Map (350pg) 15.95
M Mem Map (30pgl .4.95
Adv withe Alall
16.95
Presenllhe Atall ST 17.95

COMPUTE BOOKS:
lSi Bk 01 Atari
2nd Bk 01 Alari

FANCY FONTS
MATHS FOR FUN
SPACE GAMES
INSTEDIT
BRAIN BOGGLERT
MINI WORD PROC
MUSIC MAJOR

3rdBkoiAIan
lSi Bk Mach Lang
2nd 8k Mach Lang
lSI BkGames

~~T~E~~~~KDIALER
GUESS WHO'S COMING TO
DINNER
MARATHON
BOB'S BUSINESS
PRDTO'S GAME
GRADE BOOK
FONETONE
MEMORY MAP
DISPLAY LISTS

LIMITED SPECIAL

XIDEX
DISKS
Only 9.95

S19.950
S29.950
S29.950
S29.95
S24.90

MIXED SPECIALS

BOOKS

PINK
BLUE
YELLOW
GREEN
GOLD

97402~'

WRITER
LTTR WIZ
VISICALC
POWER PAD
ARCADE CHAMP

TfJ·\

~_

Qr~r~~

~

•

12.95
12.95
12.95
14.95
14.95
12.95

ANTIC BACK ISSUES
V. 3, #6,8,9,10, V.
4, #1, 2, 3, 4, 7
4.00 ea.

7 CITIES GOLD
526.900
LTR·I LO PRINTER S139.95

Economy 10 pack blank disks single
sided double density
~

FLIGHT SIM II
S33.50 0
SUMMER GAMES S29.90 0
PACMANIDIX
S14.95 C
BUCK ROGERS
S19.95 C
FLIP N FILE 10
S3.99
800 PWR SUPPLY 524.95
XL PWR SUPPLY
S24.95
DISK CASE (35)
56.95
JOYSTICK CORD
52.95
JOYSTICK HANDLE 51.49
JOYSTICK PC BOARD S2.49
JOYSTICK (BP)
56.95
DISK NOTCHER
S9.95

$9.95 ea.

CASH REGISTER
DO IT YOURSELF
SPELLING
MEMORY BUILDER
READING COMP
MATCH RACER
JAW BREAKER
PATH FINOER
MINER 2049'R
KRAZY SHOOT·OUT
POOL 400
BASEBALL (AH I
TOUCH TYPING
INVIT TO PROG#3
SPEED READING
STATE & CAPITOL

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CAll

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

* OROERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There's never a penally for using your credit card!

For Informafion, Call (503) 683-5361
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T

-I

LEGEND 808
PRINTER~_".......c:;=~

~~'~\

~:?/'
- . ._o~-

~;6199.95

• 100 CPS PRINTING SPEED
• FRICTION AND TRACTOR FEED
• NEW SLIM LINE DESIGN
• EPSDN COMPATABLE

~'-IN-D-U-S-G-T-D-I-SK---D""R-IV"'E-'"
o NEW Low Price ~:~~

~

~
T
T
T
T
T

Only $249.95

~;;iii>-

We recommend and sell more of these
drives than any other. It offers true double
density. and is so quiet and dependable,
you are likely to forget you are using a disk
drive.

Disk Drive Stacker Stand

19.95

SHIPPING INFO: MIOImum 52 90 Ground. 54 75 All Actual
Cost depends on weight Call (5031683-5361 lor mlormation
WARRANTY INFO: Everything that we sell IS warranlied by
the manulacturer "any ~em purchased trom us la,ls 10 pertorm properly when you receive it. call us at (503) 683-5361
so that we can assist you No returned merchandise accepted
without authonzatlon Defective software will be replaced
with another copy of the same program. otherwise. no software is returnable

·

REVIEW

DELPHI
1·800·544·4005
(in MA 1·617-491-3393)
$49.95 with manual
$29.95 without manual

by Andy Eddy
Although there are many names competing in the battle of information services, the "king" will be the one that
offers the subscriber the strongest features with an emphasis on user friendliness, at an affordable price. This review will delve into a service that does
its best at just that for its customers.
A guided tour.
"Greetings, and welcome to our guided tom. My name is Max, and I'll be
your guide on this tour through a wonderful part of the information age called
Delphi."
This is what begins the journey for the
new Delphi user. The tour is initiated
upon the first log-in and helps the user
become familiar with the necessities of
the service, such as terminal settings,
password usage, and the control characters needed to work efficiently while online. Anyone uncomfortable with the online world will quickly be put at ease by
this accommodation.
To show their understanding of the
perils for a new user, the tour actually
does guide the subscriber through the
various functions-by prompting responses and practice of the various functions. To toggle the flow of the data to
yom screen on and off, for example, the
CTRL-S and CTRL-Q keys are utilized.
In the tour, you're given an opportunity
to see how this works by actual, handson practice. This not only shows you
how the system works, but forces you to
remember the important and often-used
keystrokes, through their implementation.
For those of us who are less apt to
commit to memory the commands used
in Delphi, help comes in the form of a
manual and command reference card
ANALOG COMPUTING

that can be purchased for $19.95 (plus
$2.00 shipping and handling).
While I found the manual to be erroneous in some of its information, this
is the result of constant updating of the
system and its offerings. Items are being moved to different parts of the system and onto different menus to make
accessing them easier. Just the same, the
manual is very helpful-if not required
- in speeding up the user's learning process.
Help is available at any prompt to explain all functions, but takes up valuable
on-line time. For more lengthy explanations, the customer service department
is just a toll-free phone call away to answer any questions that may arise. It's
smprisingly free from long delays.
All of the Delphi menus are laid out
for maximum simplicity, with English
commands that are easy to remember
and allow you to get to any desired location in the system in a short time.
There are a few featmes that require extensive knowledge of their usage, with
the exception of some specialized databases or services. Again, the HELP documentation will give you most of the
information necessary for your efficient
operation.
So you want to communicate?
There are many ways to communicate
through electronic means, and Delphi is
chock full of them. Though many of the
items on the Delphi Mail menu are an
added charge, there's much flexibility for
someone wanting to send a message to
another person. Their intersystem mail
service is easy to use, but the innovations don't end there.
The Western Union Telex service enables you the luxury of sending a message to any telex number and gives you
access to hundreds and hundreds of businesses worldwide. This is a demonstra-

tion of how useful this service is to the
business person.
If by chance the file you wish to send
needs conversion to a foreign language,
the Globalink translation service is available to solve your problem. Although the
service charges 3 cents a character to accomplish the task, a person who deals
frequently with other countries might
find this more attractive than hiring a
translator or learning the language for
themselves.
ECOM (Electronically Computer Originated First Class Mail) connects you
the the U. S. Postal Service and puts it
in your control. Whether you are sending to 1 or 100 addresses, you can generate a letter (with certain limitations)
that will be sent through the normal
mail chain and delivered in a special
envelope, at a fraction of the normal cost
to the location(s) of your choice 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. That's what I call
putting the government right in your
hands!
Another featme called Batch Mailthru
interfaces you with the mail services of
other on-line networks, such as CompuServe and The Source, to contact users
of those systems. Although this feature
wasn't available at the time of this review
due to changes in the operating system,
it should be ready by the time you read
this.
For the business oriented.
This network has a definite slant to
some of its offerings to attract the business user, and there are some enticements for the modern-day business person to have them within reach during
the workday.
Financial news and brokerage services are waiting for those with money
on their minds. Quotes are on your
screen almost as soon as they hit Wall
Street.
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~ Revie-w continued
The Office Manager selection on the
main menu moves you to an area intended for professionals who use computers as an integral part of their work
routine. Along with a diary and appointment calendar, a forum is maintained,
allowing business people to converse
with each other, as well as to view bulletin boards with a business emphasis.
To use some of these features would
involve a great deal of on-line time at
prime-time rates. The amount of money spent in these endeavors would most
likely restrict their usage to corporations
and other large-scale business users.
International news, sports and weather are also just a keystroke away. For industry mavens and computer junkies,
The Daily Computer Wire (the "first online daily newspaper") and the TOC
Monthly Newsletter will give up-to-date
scoops on the telecommunications and
computer communities.
Whether you're doing research for
business, for a term paper, or just out of
curiosity, the Library section will come
in handy. Stocked with newsletters of
varied interests for light research, it is
also equipped with the Kussmaul Encyclopedia for more extensive entries.
The encyclopedia is accessed through
the use of "keywords" that you input.
Within seconds, the information pertaining to that subject will come up on
your screen. Cross references may be
used to "fine tune" a subject to your
needs, in case a word doesn't show up
in the files of the encyclopedia. In the
event that your search fails to turn up
sufficent information, you can request
a "librarian" to do the research for you,
although tIus will cost more than normal access. You'll be notified of availability through the internal mail service.
Perhaps the strongest of the features
in the Library is the offering of the Dialog Information Service, which is run by
Lockheed. Through it, you'll have at
your fingertips access to over 250 databases on a multitude of subjects. The
price for this network is substantially
higher than Delphi's access costs, and
it's somewhat more difficult to operate,
as it runs on a different set of commands
than Delphi itself. It's amazing to think
that, with this service, Atari users have
the same powers within their grasp as
someone using a mainframe computer.
Delphi sells a manual, which can be
purchased on-line, to aid in the usage
and familiarity of Dialog, but the recommended method is to attend one of the
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sen1inars that are frequently given by the
Dialog staff. For information on this
wealth of data and the next seminar near
you, contact them at 1-800-8282.
Atari users unite!
To bring the computer revolution close
to home, user groups were formed, allowing machine-specific users to trade
information they've discovered, in the
same way that town meetings are used
to update people's knowledge of goingson in the community. Atari users will be
happy to know that SIC * ATARI is featured on Delphi, but not as a n1irror image of its CompuServe counterpart.
One of the more important features of
the SIC, which is actually supported
throughout the network, is the ability to
use the Xmodem protocol in uploading
or downloading programs and files.
For those new to telecommunications,
Xmodem is a transfer program that uses
the same type of concept as the checksum data at the end of ANALOG Computing programs. The Xmodem program
sends the file, bit by bit, with an included checksum, to be confirmed by the receiving computer (which must also be
equipped with an Xmodem program).
These days, many tern1inal programs
(for all computers) offer this feature for
error-free transn1ission of data.
Another of Delphi's interactive innovations, which also appears in the SIC,
is the use of polls to get opiIuons on
questions put forth by users themselves.
The polls range from computer subjects
to inquiries on politics. This demonstrates the importance Delphi puts on
subscriber interaction, taking away the
impersonal situations that similar networks suffer from.
While the entries to the SIC are somewhat scarce, ANALOG Computing has
started a section under its name which
will contain information and programs
pertaining to the Atari computer and its
users. This can be found in the databases in SIC * ATARI under the Croups
and Clubs entry of the main menu.
Everything under the sun.
While I've just touched on the more
important and elaborate features offered
on Delphi, subscribers can find a service to satisfy almost any taste. For those
who intend to use it for communication,
there are conversation and mail functions; for business users, there are the
financial and international news databases; for recreation, there are games of
all kinds-from casino games to adventures. Literary types can be occupied

by the many "collaborative novels" that
are constantly in progress, where you
add to the chapters of other storytellers,
twisting the plot just like stories told
around a campfire. Reading these can be
as entertaining as participating.
Indeed, this is a service that isn't focused on one group; even nonusers can
find information and enjoyment through
the simple menus and prompts. That
seems to be the nucleus of Delphicomprehensive data and recreation that's
easy to use and easy to find.
The most refreshing feature is the low
access cost. The first barrier broken is
the one that segregates 300 baud users
from 1200 baud users. Delphi treats all
users the same with their "office time"
(7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.) rates of $9.00
per hour, and "home time" (6:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m.) rates of $6.00 per hour!
The second hurdle is the time that
most networks force you to wait to activate your account. With a credit card,
Delphi will handle your start-up on the
phone and give you your password the
next business day, allowing you to be
on-line quickly. After all, isn't that why
we joined the personal computer revolution ... to increase the speed with
which we work and play?
For a cost of $49.95 (plus $2.00 slupping and handling), you receive a lifetime membership, the above-mentioned
manual and reference card and two free
hours to familiarize yourself with the
system. Those who feel competent in
their abilities to work without a manual can get their lifetime subscription for
$29.95, which includes the reference
card and one free hour. While this may
seem steep, many subscribers sign up
through the occasional discounts.
All free time is accounted for usage
at "home time" rates. Using your free
hours during "office time" will result in
a rapid expenditure of that time.
This service, home to over 10,000 subscribers, seems a result of careful scrutiny of other networks, as well as determining the needs of users. I think that
they'll give the "big boys" a run for their
money in the race for the throne.
Delphi is accessible in many U.S. cities as a local call, through TYMNET
and UNINET phone networks, as well
as in Massachusetts through thei.r own
phone network. To get more information
or to sign up, contact Delphi at 1-800544-4005 (in Massachusetts, 1-617-4913393) ... and tell them ANALOG Computing sent you! ~

ANALOG COMPUTING

WHITE HOUSE COMPUTER

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 AM - 6 PM

"Where Prices Are Born, Not Raised"

aleVISA & MC

P.o. Box 4025, Williamsport, PA 17701

Toll Free 1-800-351-3442
PA Call 1-717-322-7700

- PA Residents FREE Shipping -

PRINTERS

COMPUTERS

EPSON
RX 80. . .
RX 100
JX 80 ..

ATARI
.209.00
. . 369.00
..479.00

.

~85...

~5.00

.

FX 185
499.00
LO 1500 PAR
979.00
LO 1500 SER
1039.00
LX 80
222.00
Homewriter . . . . . . . . .. .
209.00
Com rex 220 Atari
. 199.00
Com rex 220 Comm
.. 199.00
LX 90 .. .
.. . 245.00
SO 2000
1525.00
DX 10 Daisywheel. . .
.235.00
DX 20 Daisywheel
319.00
HS 80 Letterjet
359.00
CITIZEN
MSP
MSP
MSP
MSP

10
15
20
25

..
.
.

. .305.00
.450.00
450.00
.. 575.00

OKIDATA
Okimate 10
182
84
192
193

179.95
219.95
640.95
349.95
525.95

XTM 201
XTC 201
XDM 121
XMM 801
STC 504
STD 121
SMM 801

99.95
109.95
209.95
169.95
139.95
219.95
279.95

STAR MICRONICS
SG·10
210.00
SG-15
379.00
SD-lO
321.95
SD-15
450.00
SR-l0
.. .
.485.00
SR-15
585.00
Powertype .
. .307.00
LEGEND
1380
1385
1080
808...........

,. ,
,.
,.

I·

DEALER INQUIRIES

ACCEPTED 40/0
POLICY: No deposit on COD orders.
Free freight on all prepaid cash orders
over 5300 in the continental USA. APO
& FPO add 55.00 per hundred. For
priority mail add 58.00 per hundred. PA
residents add 6"1> sales tax. Defective
products must have Prior RA number.
Schools net 15.

259.95
293.95
.199.95
. 15a95

PANASONIC
.............. 187.00
......... 231.00
.. 385.00
... 425.00
... 455.00

I

800
130
520
520

XL . " ..
.. ..
.. . ..
XE.
.
ST Color RGB Monitor & More
ST Monochrome Monitor & More

.. .. 89.95
139.95
.

..... CALL

DISK DRIVES
Indus GT
198.00
1050. . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .. .155.95
Happy 1050. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.319.95
Happy Enhancer. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 160.95

DISKETTES
SKC Lifetime Warr.
SS/DD
DS/DD

10.95
14.95

BONUS Lifetime Warr.
SSIDD
..
9.50
DSIDD
'" 13.50
MAXELL
MD 1
MD 2

15.95
20.95

SYNAt':s':
.........

WELCOM~D

.... 32.95
32.95
.... 27.95

SOFTWARE
Proofreader
19.95
Codewriter...
.
42.95
Filewriter
24.95
Reportwriter
.. 24.95
Menuwriter
24.95
Small Bus. Inv
17.95
Saleman's Expenses
17.95
Ace. Receivable/Pay.. . 17.95
The Learning Phone .... 23.95
CALL FOR OTHER
SOFTWARE!

BROut:.naUND
Print Shop
Graphics Library J
Graphics Library II

28.95
17.50
17.50

TOLL FREE 1-800-351-3442
INTERFACES
850
U-Print w/port
U-Print w/16k
U-Print w/64k..

108.95
49.95
69.95
. .89.95

MODEMS
1030/software .
MPP 1000E . .
Volks 12
Hayes 300 .
Hayes 1200 . .

.57.95
. .. 69.95
179.95
. .. 149.95
. .385.95

PRINTER PAPER

WICO

2500 Shts Lazor Edge ... 24.95
500 Shts Lazor Edge. ..9.95
1000ShtsLazorEdge ... 14.95

Bat Handle Joystick ... 17.95
BOSS.
...13.95
3 Way
21.95

INNOVATIVE
CONCEPTS

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File
Flip-N-File

(10)
(15) .
.
25 w/lock
50.
.
50 w/lock

2.50
6.50
12.50
12.50
16.50

Paperclip/Spell pk ..... 69.95
Paperclip.
.55.95
Homepack.
. .. 3195
Bus Card II.
..
119.95
BI 80 Column Card
99.95

MONITORS
ZENITH
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM

122
123
131
133
130
135

Amber.
. . .
Green
RGB Color/Green
RGB Color/Green
Color/Green
RGB Color/Green

SAKATA
SC-l00
AMDEK
300 G
300 A
Color 300 ..
Color 500 .
Color 600
Color 700 . . .
Color 710 . . .
310 A

..... 179.00
. ..... 119.00
... 129.00
..... 185.95
. .339.00
.399.00
. .. 469.00
. .. 539.00
145.00
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. .. . . . . ... .
.
40 Columns
80 Columns

.

80 Columns
XTRON
Comcolor I

74.95
74.95'
229.00
389.00
259.00
439.00

189.00

NEe
1201
1205.
1260
TEKNIKA
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GAMES COMPUTERS PLAY
112 East Market Street
York, PA 17401
$30.00 Sign-up fee plus
$6.00 per hour Standard
$15.00 per hour Prime

by Clayton Walnum
I am sure that those of you with subscriptions to any of the major telecommunications networks (CompuServe,
The Source, etc.) remember, in less than
favorable terms, the first time you logged
on. First of all, there was the problem
of just getting on the system. Was that
a CTRL-C or a RETURN you ought to
have hit? and what was that user number they gave you? Was it 73445,876 or
73544,876? Quick, look it up!
And how about those menus? Layers
and layers of menus. You drifted from
one to the other, increasingly confused,
panic waiting to leap out and grab you,
because you just knew there was no way
back. Your fingers were bruised and
bleeding from pounding on the keyboard, trying to get something to work
the way you thought it would. Meanwhile, time ($$$$) clicked inexorably
on.
If you were anything like me, it took
about a month before you could work up
the courage to try it again.
For all of you who are nodding your
heads in sympathy with the above, I've
got good news. There's a new kid in
town, who's really something.
Games Computers Play is a telecommunications service that lends new
meaning to the term "user friendly." You
can forget about that maze of menus and
those hundreds of commands that were
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necessary to function within the other
networks. These people did away with
most of that. When you log on to GCP,
you step into a futuristic city that's
graphically portrayed on your screen.
And I mean a real city. There's a customs
office, a post office, a games room, a social building, telephones, computer terminals, and even the offices of GCP
itself.
Welcome to the city.
When you log on, the first thing you'll
see is a large set of sliding doors sporting the bold letters GCP. The doors slowly part, revealing a portion of The City's
customs office, and there you are on the
screen, a little robot, or "droid" as GCP
calls it. You will use your droid to get
around in The City, as well as to activate the various icons that control most
of the system's functions.
You now enter your log-on name (notice I said name, not number) and your
password. A few seconds pass while
you're cleared by customs. If everything
checks out, the doors vanish, and the entire customs office comes into view.
In front of you is the customs desk.
If you want to see who's currently on the
system, just step up to the desk and
press your joystick button. The other
user's names, as well as where they can
be found in The City, appear on your
screen. That was easy, wasn't it? No
commands. No menus. Just a simple
press of a button.

To the left of the customs desk is the
cloakroom. It is here that you may exchange the moid you were assigned for
a model better suited to your tastes. Use
your joystick to wander up and down the
rows of unused moids until you find one
that strikes your fancy. Press your trigger and you've got a new look.
Now you're ready to enter The City itself. To the right, there's a doorway
marked-you guessed it-"The City."
To enter, step up to the door and press
your trigger.
Once in the city, you use your joystick
to guide your moid along the walkways.
In your travels, you will see the games
building, the post office and the other
buildings that make up The City. If there
are other users near you, you'll see their
droids, as well.
Want to have a little chat with someone? Just move up next to them and type
a message on your keyboard. When you
hit RETURN, your text is sent. That's all
there is to it. No frantically trying to get
someone's job number, no weird commands. Just walk up and chat.
As you explore The City, you'll see
things that look suspiciously like computer terminals and telephones. Believe
it or not, that's exactly what they are.
The terminals allow you to perform
such functions as changing your password, getting the directory of your disk,
looking for other users on the system,
and checking for mail.
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There's also a GOTO command available if you want to get someplace within The City quickly. For instance, if you
type GOTO GAMES, you will be teleported to the games floor without having to walk there.

Since it can sometimes be a bit tricky
to catch up with someone for a chat,
there are telephones available. Just step
up to one, press your trigger, then activate the call button. As soon as you enter the name of the person you want to
speak with, they will be notified and
run (we hope) to the nearest phone to
answer your call.
The local postal authority.
Running a message base is a complex
undertaking, especially if you wish to
offer subscribers maximum control over
the storing and retrieving of their text.
Unfortunately, this means that a good
deal of compromise is necessary when
implementing the message base in an
environment such as GCP's.
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When you step into The City's post office, the system begins to look a bit like
what you would expect from a typical
telecommunications service. The menus
return (although they are joystick controlled), and there's a series of prompts
which Inust be answered to view your
mail.
I've been informed, however, that a
new post office is in the works, and that
all functions will be icon driven, bringing the message base up to date with the
rest of the system. By the time you read
this, the new icons will probably be in
operation. Even without icons, you'll
find that the mail system is much easier
to operate than any of the others you've
likely had experience with. The necessary commands are clearly visible at the
top of the screen, and, with a little experimentation, you can get by-even if
you haven't read the documentation.
Games people play.
GCP provides its users with several

games (after all, they do call themselves
Games Computers Play), all utilizing
full graphics. The most popular seems
to be Cybertank. Here, you select a tank,
outfit it, then jump into the fray, battling
frantically against other users-whose

sole purpose in life seems to be to place
each other into the past tense. Graphics
are surprisingly good.
Another game, Cybership, is similar
to Cybertank. You set yourself up with
a ship (the ocean-going variety) and
cruise the waters of the world, searching for an opportunity to send your worthy opponents on a visit to Davy Jones'
locker.
Bio War, based on Conway's game of
life, is especially challenging. Here you
must plant cells in such a way as to provide maximum growth, while at the
same time preventing other players from
enlarging their colonies. This game, unlike Cybertank and Cybership, can be
played solitaire.
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YoU've got
your spouse working.
The kids have paper routes.
Even the dog provides
stud service for a fee.
Times are hard.
So Why Is Your Computer
Still Unemployed?

Let Your
Atari
contribute
TO The

Family
Income
The OPPORTUNITY Disk

will tell you how.
$2.95

Plus $1.00 Postage and Handling
NYS Residents Add 7% Tax

--

Dept. 44, 13 White SI., Seneca Falls, NY 13148
$2.50 ShippinQlof Orders Outside USA and Canada.

Hey, America!
we're

source
for all 520ST

~ Revie-w continued
These were the only games that were
in operation as of this writing. They do
have others in development, such as
Lords of Space, a galactic exploration
game where you equip yourself with a
starship and sally forth to use and abuse
the universe.
Private socializing.
If you find the need to go off somewhere with a buddy or two for a private
conversation, you can all meet up in the
social building. Here you'll find a number of rooms, each with their own telephones and terminals, where a group of
people can get together and discuss
those issues of life-and-death importance that need to be resolved, or perhaps just start an on-line game of D&D.
Step into the room and close the door
for complete privacy.
If, when you arrive at the social building, you notice that there's already a conversation in progress, you can step up
to the door and "knock" (press your trigger). Maybe they'll let you in, and maybe they won't.
Help! Anyone there?
A major source of frustration on most
telecommunications services is the inability to contact immediately someone
in authority with whom to hash out
problems. Sure, you could leave a message to the SYSOP, and, if you're real
lucky, you may have a reply the next day.
I don't know about you, but when I'm
tossing out six bucks an hour for connect time, I want answers to problems
now, not when someone gets around to
it.

and for all 130XE
software and hardware
Call for FREE ST newsletter

APPLIED COMPUTERS, Inc.
16220 Frederick Rd.
Gaithersburg. MD 20877
Terms, Vlso/MC/Cholce/Amex.Prepold orders shipped free. COD orders occepted. All orders shipped
UPS. Open 7 doys 0 week. M) residents odd 5'1.
sales tax.
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I've never logged on to GCP when
there wasn't a SYSOP available. Sometimes they can be found wandering
about the city, and sometimes you'll
find them in the office building. But
when you have a problem. you have access to fast and helpful answers.
Nothing is perfect.
I somehow feel that it is the duty of
a reviewer, however distasteful he may

find it (chuckle, chuckle), to scrape up
some little tidbit to whine about. I have
to admit it's been pretty tough, but I'll
give ita shot.
I'd like to see more variety on the
games floor, perhaps a board game for
those of us who aren't into real-time play
or games of the reduce-your-neighborto-atoms genre.

Also, the system slows down quite a
bit when there are more than a few users
on-line. In a couple of cases, I was
locked out completely and was forced to
hang up and reconnect. Granted, the
speed problem is pretty universal among
the networks, but having a conversation
cut off in mid-dialog for a system lockup is pretty hard to take.
Summing it up.
In the course of writing this review,
it's been difficult to keep up with the
people at GCP. The system is in a constant state of flux. Refinements and additions seem to happen weekly as The
City grows and matures. In the near future (probably even before this goes to
print), GCP's subscribers will find bookcase icons offering help and newsworthy items; bulletin boards on which
quick messages of a general nature can
be posted; a "bills" door which will allow subscribers access to their account's
billing information; a suggestion box for
those times when a SYSOP is unavailable (rare); and other nuances too numerous to list here.
The people at GCP are excited about
what they're doing, and they have every
right to be. The possibilities are boundless, limited only by the imagination and
vision of its creators. I predict that The
City will grow enormously over the
coming years, building a population of
users who have at last found a telecommunications system that caters to their
needs, and above all allows them to have
fun.

~
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Speedski
continued from page 41
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Listing 3.
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By 8111 Richard.on
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C~~X[Aah~o~~~t~~:~

,OS EQUATES

1---------1

HPOSP0
HPOSPI
P0PF
GRACTL
HITCLR
CONSOL
AUDFI
AUDCl
AUDF2
AUDC2
AUDCTL
SKCTL
VSCROL
Pt1BASE
SETVBV
SYSVBV

,PI,." her1z

$D000
$D1II01
eD004
eDIIIID
$DIIIIE
eD01F
eD200
eD201
eD202
eD203
eD20B
$D20F
eD4":l
eD407
eE4:lC
eE4:lF

pO!ll

:~~~~ ~~r~~.f~~
:g~ifr;i~nc~~~

,Contio}

key.

,Audio Fr_Cl 1
IAudlo Ctrl 1
IAudlo Fr"Cl 2
IAudlo Ctrl 2
,".In .udlc ctrl
,S.r1al ctrl
JV~rt Scroll reO
,P/M b ... tI& .dd,.

IS"t VBLANK
IEMlt VBLANK

I

IPAIlE ZERO

1--------I
I
.DS 7
CLOCK
SCROLLED .DS I
SCROLFLIl .DS 1
.DB I
BPEED
XPOS
.DB I
.DB I
YPOB
It1ABEPTR .DS 2
TIt1ES
.DS 1
TII1ESFLIl .DS I
VOLUI1E
.DS I
I
ISHADOW REGISTERS,

ISpecl.1 clock
, . lIn •• scrolled
,Scroll

done flAO

:~~i~~~~nfto~~e:gs

,9ki.,.-. vert pO.
,ImaOe pntr
,Cour.e Bcrl cnt
,End cour •• flQ

,Volume of sound.

ETC.

1---------------------1

ATRACT
SAVI1SC
SDt1CTL
SDLSTL
GPRIOR
STICKfIJ
STRIGII
PCOLR0
PCOLRI
COLOR"
CHBAS
CH
1
1

BCRNI
SCRN2
SCRN3
SCRN4
SCRN:l
SCRNIo
SCRLFIN
1

,

..

77
BB
e022F
efIJ230
efIJ210F
efIJ27B
efIJ2B4
e02C0
$flJ2CI
$flJ2C4
efIJ2F4
efIJ2FC

.DS
.DS
.DS
.DB
.DB
.DB
.DB

4BfIJ
4BIII
4BfIJ
4BfIJ
4BfIJ
240
24fIJ

..
.-

IAttr.ct mod. flg
,Bern lI.mary pnt,.
IDt1A .nabl.
I Dlsp List pntr

:~~l~~t~~

;e o

IStrck trlgg.r "

,Player II color
'Player 1 color

:~~~,:~~ ;~~~r

8

IL .. st K"y pre •• ed

e3f1J"0
,tat Bcr •• n
scr ••n
scr ••n
acr •• n

12nd
13rd
14th
l:lth
16th
lEnd

screen
sere.n
.crt .dr

e04f1J0

Pt1START
.DS efIJ2f1Je
PLRfIJ
.DS eB0
PLRI
• DS eB0
1
'CHARACTER SET

'PI" ar ...
,Player-Ill

IPlay.rl

1------------I
1

CHSET

.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
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IMESBAIlES

,-------1

GAt1ELOBO .BYTE
• BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
t1YNAt1E
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
I

,DIBPLAY LIST

1-----------I

DLIBT

,,P/t1

• BYTE
.WORD
.BYTE
.\lIORD
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.WORD
SHAPES

1---------I
IMI

It12
It13
1114
II1:l

.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
• BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

I

,Jnltl.1 .cr.an color •

1--------------------I

COLTBL

.BYTE

18~,18e,2e,~2,14

I

'COpy .creen.

1-----------I

PRGBTART LDX
COPYI
LDA
STA
STA
LDA
BTA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
INX
BNE
LDA
COPY2
STA
BTA
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
STA
BTA
INX
CPX
BNE
LDA
TAX
CLEAR 1
BTA
INX
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
LDY
CLEARBCR BTA
DEY
BPL
LDX
COLORSCR LDA
BTA
DEX
BPL
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDY
LDX
LDA
11
STA
DEY
DEX
BPL
LDY
LDX
LDA
12
STA
DEY
DEX
CPX
BNE
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDY
LDX
LDA
13
STA
DEY
DEX
BPL

11224
COPY2
II"
8CRN6+4se,X ,elr bottom
,of scrolling
~~~~:~
,scr •• n •••cry
DLIBT+3 IS.t DLIST
SAYM8C+l 'pointer to
DLJST+4 ,.cree" ••mory
.e
,Cla.r

~~~~MSC1:~ofof

,screen
CLEARSCR
114
~gt6~i:~ ,color tbl
COLORSCR
II <DLIBT ,T_II ANTIC
9DLSTL
,~h.r. to
• >DLI9T ,find custom
SDLBTL+l IDlsplay LIst
1127
IThis routln_

:~~ELOBO~~u~~h;~:C~~~.I~f
(SAVt1SCllio~~S~~E~~~I·
,screen

II

.67
.::51

I Puts
,the l .. st

BAI1ELOBO,X
(SAYMSC),Y 116 ch.r.eters
,of 1000 on
,the wer ••"

111:5

12

• >CHSET 'Blve co~puter
CHBA9
,adr of new CHBET

IIfIJ
AUDCTL
.3

:~CTL

IInltl .. II."
'POKEY

I sound

:~~~gl"

BRACTL
IP/t1 gr.phlcs
>Pt1START IT"I! wh"r" PI1

II

~~X=~E

:8i:~~I~'t1·~:.ory

SPRIOR
~~g~RfIJ
.118

,blue

.48

PCOLRI

,"ultl-colar plr.
,Set PI" priority
IIlght blu.

,Double 11ns
:~~;TL
olutlon pl,.s
.19
,This routtne
I1YNAt1E X Iput. tha
.46

,r••

(9AVMB~)I~n'~~~hg~~sl~~:e

13

,of the screen

I

IEVERY TIME INITIALIZATION

1------------------------,
INIT

LDA II <BCRNI IPolnt DLIST
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Speedski continued
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
LDA
LDX
STA
DEX
BPL
STX
STX
DEX
STX
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA

DLIBT+9 Ito .croiling
• )SCRNl ,screen
DLIST+l.
••
,R••• t _ .can
SCROLLED Illn• • •croll.d
TI"ESFLB land TI"EBFLO
Tl"ES
cour • • •croll
SCROLFLB IDa .croliing
.1
IS.t .croll .p ••d
SPEED
Ito .low
••
IS.t
.6
Iclock
CLOCK,X Ito
14
CLDCK+2 I M . - character
CH
IRe••t la.t k.y
CLDCK+:S J.:- characte,..
,Set harlzontal
.128
XPOS
:B~~ e:r~t~:r
.36
YPOS
'po. of skie'"

I

IBEOIN BA"E

1---------I

LET80D

I

JSR
LDA
BTA
STA
JSR

ISTART Pr ••••d?
IY•• ! .tart gam.
:~~~~~opIJN~~g:~l~r••••d?
CLEAR3RD IClr 3rd lin.
.6
IChg ANTIC 4 lin.
DLlST+7 Ito BR.l lin.
ATRACT
IR••• t Attract
SCROLLIT IStart YBLANK

I INTRODUCTION

LDA XPOS
STA HPDSP.
STA HPOSPI

J9R ERASE

LDA
~~:
STA
JSR
INC
LDA
C"P
BEQ

t~=

LSR
LSR
9TA

IPo.ltlon the
I.kl.r
Ihorlzontally

,Er ••• skie,..

• <IH2 IT.ll IHAOEPTR
~H~~~~TRlt~hICh leag.
IHABEPTR+l Idraw
DRAW
100 draw .kl.r.
YP08
,"ave dawn scr ••n
YPDS
IS•• If .kier ha.
a72
Ir.ach.d elddl.
"AINLDDP lof .cr••n? Y•••
~POS
:~~rt po.ltlon
A
1/4
A
lIB
AUDFI
'Set frequencr'

~~~ :~~Cl

~g~ ~=LAY

:gr~: ~~"~·~~~lon

IDa It .g.ln

HAINLOOP STA HITCLR
LDA STICK.
C"P
SEQ "P2A
C"P a6
BEQ HP2
CIfP .7
BNE IfP3
HP2
DEC SPEED
HP2A
JHP RIOHT
HP3
CIfP a9
BEQ IfP:SA
CHP al.
BEQ "P:S
CHP .11
BNE "P6
DEC SPEED
"P:S
"P:SA
J"P LEFT

'Clr Col11.lon
IRead joy"tlck
,Do"" and rlQht?
,Ba draw skie,..
IUp and right?

,,-------------

.:s

,
I

I

tlP7

HPB
I

DEY
BNE DELAY
DEX
BNE DELAY
RTS

I

,Er •••

••• 1

pl~y.r

1------------------I

.

ERASE

LDA ••
TAX

g~: ~t~~:~

HP13

DEX
BNE "P13
RTS
I

1----------------------I
IDl.abl. YBLANK

1-------------I

HALT

LDX • )SYSYBY
LDY • <SYSYBY
LDA.6
J"P SETYBY

HALT2
I

HP17

:~~~~~~~~~~_~~_~~~~_~~~r!~!
LDX YPDS
IB.t v.rt po.
LDY a23
la byt •• to draw
DRAMLODP LDA IIHABEPTRI,Y IS.t nueb.r
g~~ PLR1,X
IPut It In Plrl
LDA II"AOEPTRI,Y IS.t anoth.,
~~~ PLR.,X
IPut It In Plr.
DEY
BPL DRAWLOOP IDa until Y-2:S:S
RTS

,

,S.t .kl.r to rlQht

,-----------------I

RISHT

JSR
INC
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BNE

I

,Set skle,.. to left

,,----------------LEFT
J9R TEBTSPD
DEC
LDA
STA
LDA
9TA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
JSR
JIfP

LEFTI
LEFT2

IDown and l.ft?
'Up and l.ft?

IL.ft?

TEBTBPD
XPOB
• <IH3
IPolnt to
IIfABEPTR Irlght
• )IH3 I.kl.r
IHAOEPTR+l
a6
LEFTI

I

XPOB
• <Ilfl
IPolnt to
IHASEPTR Il.ft
• )1"1
I.kler
I"ABEPTR+I

.4

AUDFI
.12
AUDCl
DRAW
CONTINUE

:~~~-~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~

,

STRAIBHT JSR TESTSPD
LDA • <1"2 IPolnt to

~~: ~1f~~~~TRI~~f~~iQht

STA
LDA
STA
LDA
BNE

I"AOEPTR+l
a2
AUDFI
.B
LEFT2

CHP
BNE
INC
JHP

.13
'DONn?
HP7
9PEED
STRAIBHT

CHP
SNE
DEC
JSR
DEC
JHP

.14
IUp?
"PB
SPEED
TESTSPD
SPEED
STRAIBHT

,1-------------------TESTSPD LDA SPEED

XPDS
HPDSP.
HPOSPI
CH
.2:l:S
"POl
PAUSE
CONSOL
a6
IfPI II
INIT

"P14

CONTINUE LDA
9TA
STA
LDA
C"P
BEQ
JSR
LDA
"POl
C"P
BNE
J"P
I
tlPl.
LDA
BEQ
J9R
IfPll
LDX
LDY
JSR
LDA
BEQ
J"P
I
IfP12
JSR
J"P

IEra •• Plr8
,er••• Plr1

,Start ecrall1nQ • clack

:~~l~y~~.~~~tLgn

J"P INTRO
I THE HAIN LOOP

IfP6

DELAY

~RAN

1-----------I
INTRO

---------------I

BCROLLIT LDX • )YBI
LDY • <YBI
BNE HALT2

IIIAITLOOP LDA CONBOL
ROR A
BCC LETSBD

~~~

,Delay subroutine

'+

I.: ••.••

P.PF
"Pll
CRASH
.12

••
DELAY

LDX
LDY
J8R
LDA
STA
LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
STA
LDX
JSR
LDA
STA
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
BTA
LDX
JSR
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
LDA
BTA
STA
JBR
JBR
LDA
BTA
BTA
LDA
RDR
8CC
LDA
BNE
J"P

I

,HorizontAl po.
,Position Plr1
,La.t k.y pr ••••d

,Posttion Pl,.."

,tto key pr ••••d
,Activate pau ••

ISTART pr ••• ed?
INa.
'9tart. Dve,..
'Check colli.lon
,Nobody cr •• hed
,Cr ••h occured
,910N the action

~~~~LFLB,~:~:o~~~~y~u.

EltDSA"E

TESTX
,Skie,..-. X coord
"AINLDOP ,Loop back
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I1Pl:S
I

JP.uae

a6:S
"P14
BPEED

'Is it > m.Kl~u.~
INa
'Hake •• 1C1Ilue

BPEED
"Pl:l
SPEED

,"'aka alnllau_

alnlmu.t

I

,T•• t

I

TESTX

PAUSE

IfP22

I
,a••
eave,.
,-------I

ENDBA"E

JSR
LDA
9TA
LDA
C"P
BNE
J"P

IHold ton. half
I •• lontil

,note B
Inot. E

,.ore volu ••
,Hold tone
,note C
,note B
,eore volu••
'Hold not. twice

fa. 10nO •• let

AUDCl
AUDC2
CON80L

ITurn off
,eound
IS•• I f START

"P1B
8TRIB.
"P17
INIT

Ilf trig pr ••••d
,start Q••• ova,..

A

'pre••• d

~

••
al2.
IBAYHSCI,Y
a79
IfP2e

skle"'-. X position

1----------------------HP21

I1Plb

,and _are vatu••

1-----------------------

1---------------I

••

,not. C
'tlll1 th pur. ton.

LDA
8TA
LDA
8TA
HP19
LDA
BTA
9BC
12:S:S-YOLU"E
9TA
LDA
: ~~~/~:~OCU"E
8TA
Ifor Ctrl I
ADC
IDI.t 12+YDLU"E
STA
,40r Ct.,.,! 2
DEC
tReduce valuMn
LDX
JSR
LDA
BNE
LDA
STA
LDA
9TA
JSR
LDX
J9R
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
JSR
JSR
JSR
J9R
LDA
BTA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
J"P
I
,CI •• ,.. scr ••n·. 3rd lin.

I

.Ub~Dut1n.

U21

AUDF2
.17.
AUDCl
AUDC2
.12B
DELAY
.81
AUDFI
.96
AUDF2
• 172
AUDCl
AUDC2
.192
DELAY
.6.
AUDFI
.81
AUDF2
.174
AUDCl
AUDC2
DELAY
DELAY

'hold the ton.
'for a whil.
,note E

CRA8H

I

I

'Sp.ed (
'No.

I
I Cr ••h

DELAY
.96
AUDFI

1-----I

CLEAR3RD LDA
LDY
HP2.
~~~
CPY
BNE
RTB

,Te.t .croiling .p••d
C"P
SNE
DEC
RTS
LDA
BNE
INC
RTS

HP1S

••
••

LDA
C"P
SNE
INC
RTS

XPDS
.47
"P21
XPOS

C"P a196
SNE "P22
DEC XPOS
RTS

I

IYERTICAL BLANK INTERRUPT

1-----------------------I

VSI

LDA SCRDLFLB Ilf not. do
SNE YBICLDCK Inot .croll
'C.lculate .croll .p•• d

I

JSR
LDA
9TA
LDA
STA

HALT
lI121
AUDFI
1I166
AUDCl

1---------------------:~~~~ aCrOlI1";

, ... 1th pure tone
'And .oma volu~.

I

LDA
LSR
LSR
LSR
LSR

SPEED
A
A
A
A
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1

TAX

VBI
I

'P.rfor~

fln. acroll

-------------------

ACROLLON INC SCROLLED Illn•• scrolled

LOA SCROLLED
STA VSCROL
Iput In v.crol
C"P .16
8EQ COARSE

I

,Do •

,r••
chad
'COArs. acroll

11~lt?

OEX
INa. Scroll untIl
BHE SCROLLON Ix-e
BEQ VBICLOCK IHandle clock

COArse .croll

1-----------------I
COARSE

LDA .8

,Reset the fine

~~~ .OLIST~9

lOLIST·. LO byte
IAdd 4e (I lIne>

=~~ ~g~~etED':~r~~~ ~~~ar~:d·

AOC
I

e~e

i~~ gaA~~~~ :~~:rL~~~~t~o.
INC OLIBT+le lIne HI byte

~~~~:~-~~-~:~~:~~~~_:~~~~

,

COI1PENO

,

LOA
BNE
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
BTA
LOA
STA
INC
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LDA
STA
BNE

,:~!~_::_!~~_~~_~:C~:::~~_~!~:~~~

COI1POONE LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
BTA
I

'Clock routine

1------------1

VBICLOCK INC
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
STA
INC
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA
eTA
INC
LDA
CHP
BNE
LOA
BTA
INC
LOA
CI1P
BNE
LOA
eTA
INC

CLOCK
flnc the 68th.
CLOCK
~~TCLOCKlt~~eth. yet?

ee

CLOCK
,Res.t to zero
CLOCK+! ,Inc 18ths cntr

CLOCK+I

~~~CLOCKI~~{~~~h~ny:~~n
10

'V •• !

CLOCK.! ,ReKet to zero
CLOCk+3 ,Inc seconde cntr

CLOCK+3

_Ie
,to ••ca. yet?
::TCLOCKI~~~1 branch
CLOCK+3 ,R•• vt. to z~ro

CLOCK+4 fInc 18s of sees

CLOCK+4
.6

,60 second. yet?

::TCLOCK,?:~~ br~nch

,Reset to zero
CLOCK+6 ,Inc $lnutes cntr

CLOCK+~

I

'Print clock on .cr.ftn

1--------------------1

PRTCLOCK LOV eB7
LOX e6
LOA CLOCK,X ,Bet a char&eter
CLC
AOC .2BB
JM.ke screen vAl
eTA lSAVMSC>,Y ,Put on aern
INV
OEX
BNE VB2
JHP eveVBV
I
,eCROLLINB BCRN OATA

VB2

1--------------------I

eCRNBA5E .BVTE
.BVTE
. BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
. BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
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• BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BYTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE
• BVTE
· BVTE
· BVTE
· BVTE
· BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BYTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
.BVTE
• BVTE

•
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THIS MONTH:

An interview

with Robert
Pinsky,
author of
MindwheeI.

by Arthur Leyenberger
Robert Pinsky is not your typical software author. His background is in the
litermy field, having published several
books of poetry. He is Poetry Editor of
the New Republic magazine and a professor of literature at Berkeley. In addition to teaching writing courses, he also
lectures on Shakespeare. His audience
is apt to find him in the Saturday Review
or Harpers, rather than in a computer
magazine.
I recently had the opportunity to chat
with Robert and realized that his brand
of creativity and imagination are just as
llluch at home in a software text adventure as they are in a book of poems.
AL: With your background in literature and poetry, what has led you to interactive computer fiction?
RP: On one level, I was led to it merely
by being asked to do it. I have a personality where I like to work with the
unknown. The day that Synapse called,
I had been doing thi.ngs for the previous few how's that were so unlike this
that it attracted me immediately. I had
never played a text adventure game; in
fact, I had never even heard of them
and knew little about this particular
art form.
Synapse wisely suggested that I not
play any existing games until I had already generated my idea. I did ask them
about the games and was told that a
player typically moves from room to
room by giving short commands. That
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made me want to do something a little
bit different. So I thought of the concept
of minds, in that you would move from
one brain to another.
AL: The traditional text adventure
game goes something like, "you are outside of a house, to the north lies a dark
forest, to the south lies a vast ocean ..."
How is your notion different?
RP: In the classic game, it is quiet
and you are the only one there. So I
thought that you should start off on a
stage, not knowing why you were there
and with thousands of screaming people in the audience.
So, you're on this stage, and someone
is trying to kill you, and another person
is asking you to go with them. There are
many people around whom you could
either talk to or who'd talk to you, whether you addressed them or not.
H was the challenge of doing something different. Since I write for a specialized audience (three published books
of poems thus far). I was intrigued by
the thought of writing something that
would appeal to more people. Hopefully, people would read it because it appealed to them, rather than because it
was virtuous to read.
I was lecturing for a Shakespeare
course at the time and I had the greatest
example in the language before me, of
someone who wrote works of entertainment and wrote the best that he could.

AL: Many software authors, especially the quality authors, come from a computer or software background. Although
ANALOG COMPUTING

they're in some ways a cut above the
typical "hacker" writing just another
shoot-the-aliens game, your background
is even farther afield.
RP: I think I am the first person from
my world (the literary world) to become
involved with writing computer software. Even most of the other Synapse
writers are genre writers. I think it
worked out quite well. My collaborator,
Steve Hales, and I l"lit if off well immediately. He is a lot younger thilll I and is
unliterary, so we had a good working
relationship. I never worked with a collaborator before and really enjoyed this
project.

Have you had any feedback yet
from other people in the literary field?

AL:

RP: Yes. I have shown it to some of the
best American writers, and the poets,
especially, love it. Some of the fiction
writers have been somewhat suspicious
and disapproving. One guy said after he
played it for awhile, "You should be
ashamed of yourself."

He was probably saying that enviously.

AL:

I think some people are also bewildered by it. If you haven't encountered anything like it, people who write
difficult works or complicated texts suddenly find themselves dealing with
something totally unfamiliar. For me,
then, it is a pleasure being in two different worlds. Few people in the computer
world know anything about the poetry
world or the literary world, and few peo-

RP:
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pIe in the literary world know much
about these kinds of things.
What effect do you think this will
have? Are you hoping that the two
worlds will come together?

AL:

RP: I am sure they will eventually
come together. No question about it. If
I can write a thing that is pretty good,
somebody will write a thing that is incredibly good. And, as the software
aspects of it get better, there will be
more things that the writer can do. This
could be the one-reeler that comes before The Birth of a Nation, for example.

AL: Do you think this is the medium
of the future?
RP: I don't know if it is the medium
of the future, but it does have an incredible future. It's words being presented in
a new way, and words are just very powerful, very compact. What is so exciting
is that nobody can know what the future
will hold.

I'm thinking about some of the interactive books that have been published, where you can choose what you
want to do, then go to a particular page
based upon your decision. How is Mindwheel similar to or different from this?
RP: In a way, that's hard to explain.
Many people think that MindwheeI is
like that. They assume that it is only
made up of branches. Actually, in Mindwheel objects have properties, they have
locations; people have properties, and
you cannot anticipate what's going to
happen.
AL:

I was playing the game with my
fifteen-year-old, and we got up a tree.
There was a lizard at the base of the tree
that would repeatedly kill us. I knew
that it was random, but we were on a
bad run. We also had our friend the frog
with us in the tree. So we gave the disk
to the frog and said, "Frog, go down and
kill the lizard." By God, he did it. And
the message appeared that the lizard
died spewing blood and pus. The creators of the game didn't know what was
going to happen.
I think that there will be amazing
works written, and I'm lucky to do one
of the first ones. I think nobody really
knows what "interactive" means, either.
In some ways, interactive fiction is more
tyrannical than a book. With a book,
you know the rules between you and the
author. You either turn the page or not.
This game pushes you around. You keep
trying things, and it won't let you go until you try the right thing. So, at first,
there is the illusion of more freedom for
the reader, because you can walk wherever you want and do whatever you
want. In some ways, however, the object
controls you more, because you have to
find your way through it on its terms.
It's just a different reader dynamic.
That's an interesting thought. In a
traditional book, you have ultimate control. If you get tired or don't like the story, you can stop, put the book down.
Here, it can close you down. It really
draws you in.
AL:

(continued on next page)
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RP: Part of the scheme was to make a
lot of variety easy to get, early in the
game ... So you wouldn't be banging
your head on a locked door, for example. Although you cannot progress, you
still have many experiences early in the
game. Then, once we have you really
hooked and you've made a lot of progress, more frustrating things happen.
For example, there's this chessboard·
that you make your way across. Not only
are you solving problems, but you're
helped by capturing other pieces. But
sometimes they capture you, so an additional frustration is added. By that
point, you've already invested a lot of
time in this world, and we hope you are
charmed by the texture of it. You like
reading the messages or seeing what
joke or emotion is given.
AL: Writing something like Mindwheel has to be nontraditional and difficult, and there must be many ways to
approach it. For example, you could

FOR

continued

have written it in a linear way. How did
you go about writing Mindwheel?
RP: I've got to admit, I found it easy.
I didn't have a linear plot that I had imagined. There are a series of situations
that are linked in various ways, and it
was like the logic of a dream or a fantasy. First, you picture yourself in a
situation-like what if I had a stone; I
could hit it in the nose. Maybe the shark
would dodge, or maybe I could find two
rocks to go between. Or, maybe the hull
of a ship would come by, and I would
grab it.
Then I would write about all those
possibilities. In writing the imagery for
all of them, I would write small particles of narrative around a situation. So
it became writing little pods or clusters
of scenes. I loved writing and filling out
tables. I would make dialogue tables for
responses to commands that this character would or would not do, or decide if
the scenes would come in random or se-

quential order. Writing fifty verbs and
executing them successfully, with a hole
in the sentence for the object, was difficult but somehow rewarding.
That kind of writing-where the
structure is in suspension, and you're
just writing texture-is terrific relief. In
a poem or a story, I'm always responsible for both. Here, the structure is partly Steve Hales's business, partly mine
and partly the business of the reader.
Something in my imagination responded happily to the idea that the structure
was amorphous or constantly changing,
while I was providing texture and ideas.
It was a free kind of writing. I tend
to forget the hard part, but much of it
was play. You don't have to worry about
over-writing. If I write a description of
something and the player looks at it, it's
because they asked for it and will read
the long description.
AL: How long did it take you to write
Mindwheel?

ATARI * 400/800/1200/130XE/800XL *

diskwiz-II
For ATARI 800XL, 130XE
Replacement operating system to run the
vast majority of all ATARI software. No
translator or disk to load!
Proper RESET operation especially important for programs like LETTER PERFECT,
DATA PERFECT, TEXT WIZARD, etc.
One touch access to extra RAM, all RAM.
One touch BASIC oil.
INCLUDES DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM
BOARD AND MacroMon XL which is an
excellent, unique monitor for beginner
and pro alike-written especially for the
BOSS. $69.95 for 800XU130XE. $79.95
for 1200XL (Socket Instl.: 130XE $20.00)

ALLEN
MACROWARE

An all machine language text,
graphics, mixed mode dump for EPSON, GEMINI, NEC, PROWRITER,
OKIDATA,
OKIMATE,
160L,
KXP-1090, DMP-80, ISD 480,
SEIKO/AXIOM GPSSOA.
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ED/ASM, PILOT, LOGO. Calendar
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text to be continued in same direction.
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for inverted and special characters plus
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Fast and easy to use repair, edit, explore, dup, disk utility package. Single
load, single or double density. Special
printout capabilities.
Repair or change of linked DOS2 or
OSA+ 2 files, directories, dup
filenames. Fast searches, mapping, file
trace. Disassembler, speed check and
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ATTENTION PARENTS!
Announcing a new series of inexpensive disks designed by educators-especialfy for chifdren!
TINY TOTS - A collection 01 eight programs enlivened by
sound and graphics 10 help your pre-schooler Jearn lellers and
numbers.

RP: I worked on it for almost a year.
I was doing other writing projects at the
time and teaching my Shakespeare and
graduate writing courses. So I was working on it quietly. Most of my friends
didn't know that I was doing it. It was
probably a lot of work, but it didn't feel
like work.
AL: Do you feel at all constrained by
the medium, by the computer?
RP: If I do another one, I would like
to get more emotion into it. Mindwheel
has more emotion in it than anything
else I've seen. But, in keeping the fantasy, whimsical or Alice in Wonderland
quality that is built into the genre, there
is a certain amount of artificiality.
Its artificiality is so powerful you can
always test it and find its artificial nature. Therefore, it's always going to be
somewhat dreamlike. But, within that,
the goal is to get some of the penetration of feeling you get when you're sad
or when somebody dies in a novel.
Then, when a friend sacrifices themselves for you, you feel the deep emotion. That is what I would like to have
more of.
I would also like to have more thematic material. Mainly, to get as far away as
possible from the idea that this type of
interactive literature is meant for
children-and still have it be entertaining and fun.
AL: Do you think of MindwheeJ as
educational software?
RP: Yes, but quietly. I'm delighted that
they don't call it "educational." There are
kids in high school and college who
read things by me that their teachers
have assigned them to read. And that is
gratifying. But to see the playtesters
from EI Cerito High School looking at
the poems in Mindwheel and just trying to figure them out because they're
having fun and want to do it, is in some
ways a greater pleasure.
Since it's not presented as medicine
or good for anybody, that's rewarding.
I look at it as a work by me; I did the
best job I could. So it's sort of "underground" educational software. Not that
['m comparing myself to Shakespeare,
but he didn't think he was writing
educational plays at the time. He was
writing entertainment and just trying to
make a buck.
AL: Do you think that, just as I was assigned to read Steinbeck in high school,
someday students wil1 be assigned to
reod interactive computer fiction?
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RP: Who knows? I wouldn't want to
risk saying "never." Teachers never used
to assign movies, but now they do. People laughed at Shakespeare's contemporary, Ben Johnson, when he published
his plays. It was thought to be a comical
or pompous thing to do, to print the
plays. It's not why you make the work.
You don't wri te a poem or a play so that
someone will assign it in school. You do
it to make something good. To make
something that somebody will want.
AL: Who do you see your audience as,
and who do you want your audience to
be?
RP: I see the audience as smart people who own computers, especially ones
who have owned text adventures, but
feel slightly bored. People who want
more texture, more feeling, more comedy and more sophistication.
AL: Does that mean that MindwheeJ
is not meant for the novice text adventurist? .
RP: I think the first-time player might
enjoy it more than the more seasoned
player, in some ways. As you observed,
you get more-right at the beginning.
Even if you're not good at adventure
games, you get to read many things. It's
amusing. I think anybody with a computer wants to have fun.
I don't know much about marketing.
I don't necessarily want the literati to get
their hands on this thing. It's not uppermost in my mind that Mindwheel be
reviewed by the Partisan Review. In a
way, I've already experienced that world.
What would please me most is if people who played the game thought they
were getting sometlling worthwhile for
their money, and thought of it as being
closer to a book and less like playing a
pinball machine.
AL: Given that MindwheeJ is going to
be available for just about every computer, who do you think wil1 flock to it
the most?
RP: I don't know too much about the
different machines, but I understand that
Apple users are reported to be family
oriented, whereas IBM users are more
business oriented. Perhaps that means
that Apple users will comprise the most
of the market. A little more than a year
ago, I knew absolutely nothing about all
of this. At first, I used to write with a
pencil, but now all prose is written on
my IBM compatible.
(continued on next page)

LITTLE FOLKS - Eight fun-filled activities lor age live 10
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SMALL FRY - For the seven-
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Do you stilJ write verse by hand?
Yes. It's a physical thing, because
when I write poetry, I am listening so
hard with my ears I just can't picture
writing on a keyboard. Some people
will not use a computer to write with,
as a principle. For me, it's the way it
feels. With a pencil, I have a warm tool
in my hand.
After having some experience using a
word processor to write prose, I am
starting to get some physical sense of
what that involves. After a while, the
computer feels warmer- because you
can see and know what it is doing.
AL:

RP:

What qualities about yourself do
you feel will make MindwheeJ a success?
RP: I think I seem to have the kind of
imagination that allows me to create
dreamy, freaky kinds of things. For example, one of my characters is a slightly
surreal, bald female motorcycle rider. I
hope people will like that. I also hope
that I've been clever about adapting dialogue to finding solutions to a thing. I
have defects as a writer, too. Like finding fakey little fixes that make things
look plausible. Spewing out images is
the way that my writing overlaps with
the game.
AL:

How do you think this experience
will affect your writing?
RP: I think it will make it a little bit
weirder.

AL:

How was the result of MindwheeJ
different from what you had first envisioned?
RP: The first idea was the wheel, and
that the minds would spin. Each time
you started off with Doctor Virgil, you
would be in a different mind. It would
be a maze that you never entered at the
same point. You may need to get to
someplace that you started at in another time.
For technical reasons and because we
felt that nobody had quite done what we
were doing anyway, we wanted to get
the project done sooner. So we stopped
the wheel and had the player travel
around it. Also, I think I was a little too
ambitious to get even more dialogue in'to
the story. If I did another one, I would
probably rely on characters even more.
It has come pretty close to what we
wanted. It was also partly a scheme to
get something done, something that
would work. r feel like I got a little carried away.
AL:
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Isn't that part of the object,
though -to get carried away and see
where that takes you?
RP: Sure. That's one of the big pleasures of the whole thing.

AL:

AL: This must be very rewarding to
you-to see it finished, and as a quality game.
RP: Yes, it is. As I say, watching those
playtesters get totally involved in it was
terrific. Usually, when you write prose
or poetry, people will say "I read your
book or your poem and I liked it," but
you don't see them doing it. It's fun to
see people interacting with it. It must
be what it's like to write a play or make
a film.

What is your next project?
I'm working on a prose book.
They'll probably ask me to do another
one of these, sooner or later. In a way,
I want to see what happens with Mindwheel.
AL:
RP:

Aside from what particular computer a person has, or their experience,
what age level do you think this will appeal to?
RP: I think something interesting is
happening. I may be talking through my
hat, because it's not a world I know, but
one thing I am interested in is the way
AL:

this type of game has evolved. Many of
the programmers I worked with were
playing Dungeons and Dragons five
years ago and doing video games three
years ago. Two years ago, these same
people were doing primitive text adventures. They are getting older. It's not just
going through fads.
They may be in their mid- to late
twenties now. They read a lot, like
science fiction. In a way, it is an age
group that's changing. That first computer generation. They're hungry for
things that are more and more complex
and have more and more to do with human experience. So it will be interesting to see what art those people make
and what art those people watch. Especially in relation to their machines.
That's an interesting group to me.
AL: What do you think you would be
doing if you lived 100 years ago?
RP: More than most people alive today,
I would be doing the same thing: I
would be writing poems. The equivalent
thing to this might be getting involved
with the magic lantern which made images move-the early experiments with
movies.
In a way, this is an invasion of poetry
into technology, just as movies use writing. The whole thing may be a terrific
flop. People may prefer to just "pick up
sword and kill dwarf." I think I
am an experiment, in a way. I
tried to make it amusing. If you
publish books of poems-even
successful poems-you're accustomed to not having a mass
audience. So I'm not greedy and
am interested in how the whole
thing will turn out.
I think we're all interested
in how it will turn out. ~

AL:
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TUTORIAL

Forelll
Tutorial

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

Probably the most popular Bulletin
Board System (BBS) for Atari computers
is Forem, by Matthew Singer. With his
BBS software package come forty-three
pages of documentation files on how to
run a Forem BBS.
The average user at the other end of
the modem has very little access to information about this BBS and all of its
powerful features.
This tutorial is presented so that you
can get the most out of the Forem boards
that you will call. We'll guide you from
your first log-on through some of the advanced features of the Forem XL BBS,
and help you to avoid the mistakes new
users often make. With the aid of Jim
Bucholtz, System Operator (SYSOP) of
Gateway City BBS (St. Louis, Missouri,
314-647-3290) and Mr. Singer's documentation (Forem XL, version 2.2, revision 1.0)' we are pleased to present the
complete Forem Tutor.
Your first call.
The first time you call a BBS, you may
not even know if it's a Forem. The most
common mistake newcomers make is
"not doing anything." When you call a
new BBS number and make the connecANALOG COMPUTING

tion, wait a few seconds. If nothing happens, then press your RETURN key a
time or two. Some versions of Forem
wait for you to send a carriage return to
decide what baud rate you're using, before they send anything.
Once you have the board's attention,
make note of the first few lines sent. If
it's a Forem, it will be stated as such.
If so, make a note of the version number. This guide refers specifically to version 2.2. Most commands presented
herein are available on all versions of
Forem. Some of the more advanced features covered may not be on the board
you call, if it's running an earlier version of the BBS.
You are first prompted to set your terminal to ATASCII (Atari ASCII) and
press RETURN. Your password is then
requested, a four-character code that
only you should know. If it's your first
call to this BBS, you will be required to
fill out an "on-line password application." The prompt will request PASSWORD OR RETURN. Just press RETURN to access the password application.
From this point on, read very carefully. Follow the instructions for entering
your "real" name, age and phone number (some boards may ask for a little ad-

ditional data). Most SYSOPs will call to
verify your information before "validating" you for full system access.
Once you have applied, you're typically given 14 minutes of connect time
for this visit. This amount increases
with your access level. For your "unvalidated" visit, you are generally allowed
to read "unlocked" messages in the
MAIN or PUBLIC message base, and to
access the "database." When you log off
with the G (good-bye) command (or run
out of time). you'll be prompted to save
your password for future use.
This is where the second most common mistake is made by a new user.
Quite often he will answer N (no) or just
press RETURN, which defaults to no.
This "flushes" your password application out of the system. If you plan to call
back, then answer Y (yes-press the Y
key only). Be sure to write down your
password in a safe place.
If you were just exploring, then type
N for no. Don't waste the SYSOP's time
and disk space keeping a password you
don't intend to use. The Gateway board
has over 400 "validated" users, but only
about 60% of them are active (calling
once a month or more). SYSOP Jim re(continued on page 93)
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~ Forem continued
views his password file once every 60
days and "purges" all users who've been
inactive more than a month, as well as
active "abusers"!
SYSOPs usually validate new applications within 48 hours. The next time
you call, you may get longer connect
time and access to more features. You
might even have "mail waiting."
How to skip it.
When accessing Forem, you'll get to
read the BBS welcome, or title message,
and a bulletin (usually updated weekly
or monthly). The title screen seldom
changes. The next time you log on, try
pressing CTRL-C. This interrupts the
"send-file" routine of Forem. It will then
move on to the bulletin. It should be
read at least once, so you can keep
abreast of the latest changes in the operation of the BBS.
ft usually begins with a "date line," so
you know immediately whether to use
CTRL-C around it or not. Use CTRL-S
to pause the bulletin while reading;
CTRL-Q will restart it. These same control key functions hold true in the message bases and electronic mail. The
CTRL-C will significantly reduce time
spent looking at "old information," a1lowi ng you to make the best of your connect time.
*Go for it.
Finally, you'll be at the *GO prompt
of Forem. You're now controlling someone else's computer system. So what
next? Well, as a new kid on the block,
it might be best to find out the commands used to trek through this particular BBS.
First, put your terminal program in
the C (capture) mode (SELECT, C, D:
README.TXT, the RETURN command
sequence on most Atari terminal programs). Check the state of your capture
buffer with the OPTION key, to be sure
it's toggled on. Now type a question
mark, [?) and press RETURN. Forem
will send you its help file, giving you
a brief summary list of all its valid commands. You can review the README
file later-and possibly convert it to a
quick reference card with your word
processor.
The database.
Mosl "casual" users don't realize that
the Forem has a database. It's usually a
coHection of information files, current
telecommunications programs and
"handlers," plus all-time favorite public
domain programs. Many SYSOPs allow
nonvalidated callers to access this area
ANALOG COMPUTING

of the board. (This is determined by a
SYSOP selected new-user default access
code.)
Hit an asterisk [*) at the *GO prompt,
to go to the database menu. Type the
number which indicates the topic of interest and press RETURN. You will then
be sent another file. This may be an information file, program, or another database submenu.
For example, the database may list
Modem Programs as option number 3.
When selected, another menu is displayed, with a new series of numbers,
showing the latest versions of AMODEM
and TSCOPE, possibly.
You'll be prompted to type the number associated with the files. If the number is followed by the letter D, that
should be typed, as well. When you get
to the file of interest, you will be asked
if you're using XMODEM. You may use
the typical XMODEM download procedure for your terminal program to put
this file on disk.
If this is the case, get your machine
ready to START downloading. Then
type Y for yes. Forem will prompt you
when the database file is ready to transfer. You should then press your START
key.
If you just want to read or capture a
text file then answer N. Forem will
prompt you to press RETURN to begin.
Once it starts sending, you may press
CTRL-C to quit early. If you should accidentally select XMODEM transfer, just
press CTRL-X to abort it. Some users
run into this problem and keep pressing CTRL-C and finally hang up in frustration. (Think of it this way: CTRL-C
aborts character files, and CTRL-X aborts
XMODEM files.)
The message bases.
Did you know that a Forem BBS can
have more than one message base?
Many users don't. To select a message
base, enter a Z at the * GO prompt. Forem will give you a list of all the bases
allowed at your access level. Some of the
boards have "adults only" bases that
have a very limited access. This is why
your age is requested in the password
application (which the SYSOP will
verify).
Most boards have one or more "techie talk" bases, a popular hangout of local Atari software and hardware gurus.
Other message bases may have adventure games advice, local Atari Computer
Enthusiasts (ACE) news, local SYSOPsonly information exchange, serial story

bases, and more. One of Gateway's more
unusual message bases is for "Detectives
Only," run by a remote SYSOP who's a
member of the St. Louis police force. He
starts a who-done-it, giving clues for the
users. Readers can post messages sharing their analysis of some clues and
guesses as to who commited the crime.
The possibilities for message bases
are endless. SYSOPs typically consider
those who upload files "good users" and
those active in the message bases "excellent users." Don't be afraid to ask
questions (even when you think they're
dumb-we were all beginners once) and
share ideas.
Most SYSOPs and remote SYSOPs
really enjoy helping other people. BBS
expenses are almost entirely defrayed by
the SYSOP (disks, phone bills, and repairs run $40-$100 a month, depending
on system size). They do it for the joy
of it, not for money. So don't ever be
afraid to jump in.
Reading message bases.
Once you've selected a message base
of interest, the commands change and
different control key functions are available. You will now see a SELECT: (or
COMMAND: or similar) prompt for control of the current message base. Its title, first and last message numbers, and
total messages for this particular base
will be printed upon entering the base.
Enter a question mark here, for a short
menu.
Scan.
When you first enter a message base,
the system prompts to SCAN? for messages addressed to you. Press Y or N as
desired. If yes, the program will list the
numbers of all messages in this base addressed to you. It will only flag new
messages that you haven't read yet.
Read.
Type R and press RETURN to read
messages in this base. You'll be asked
for a number or range of messages to
read. You can enter a + (plus) to read
forward through the message base from
the very first one. My preference is to
enter a - (minus) to read backwards
through the messages, from the newest
to oldest. It's a bit confusing to read messages in reverse order sometimes, but it's
handy to keep reading new messages
until you run into an old one, and then
press CTRL-C to get back to the SELECT:
prompt. If you wish to read a specific
range of messages, type the first and last
numbers of interest separated by a minus (i.e., 5 -10). You may also enter a list
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of message numbers you want to read,
separated by commas, such as: 1,6,9.
This comes in handy to simply read
through the messages found with the
scan function above.
Read stacking commands.
You may stack commands here, and
in other places in Forero, to make use
of the system much more quickly. At the
*GO prompt, just enter R; - to read reverse through the current message base.
You can change bases and go directly to
reading from the *GO prompt, as well.
For example, 2;2; - will send you to
message base number two and go to the
read in reverse mode.
Using 2;2; + will perform the same
function, but will go to read in forward
mode. If you have an earlier version
2;2;R;9999- will work on those.
Once you're familiar with the bases
in the system and have memorized these
stacked commands, you ca~l get in and
out in a real hurry.

Reply or Continue.
When you've reached the end of a
message read, you have a mini menu of
options. More or less options will be
listed, depending on access level. While
reading a message, press CTRL-C to exit
reading mode and go back to the SELECT: prompt. Another control key is
available here too; CTRL-N tells the Forem to skip to the next message. The
mini menu at the end of the message
may include:
A - Read message again.
N - Get next message (RETURN
only does the same).
M - Exit to the main menu
(*GO prompt).
D - Delete this message.
R - Reply to it.
P - Print this message on the
SYSOP's printer (a special feature
for remote SYSOPs, usually).
At this mini menu, you may stack
some commands, as well. Use D/R to de-
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lete this and reply to it at the same time.
Note that you should use a slash (I) and
not a semi-colon (;1 for stacking commands at this mini menu. If you would
like to return to the main menu when
done, then use D/R/M.
Titles.
To find messages of interest, use the
T command. The number range selection is the same as for the Read function. Titles only will display the message number, subject and date entered.
After looking at each title, you'll be
asked to mark it for future retrieval. Up
to sixteen can be tagged for later reference. Once you've seen all the titles, the
SELECT: menu will include a M
(marked) command. Always use this
command next, to read all the tagged
messages. Use any other command between the T and M, and you'll loose the
markers.
Brief.
Use the B command at the SELECT:
prompt to see a brief summary of the
messages. This information will include
the number, date, addressee, sender, line
count, subject and received flag. If the
addressee has read his message, a rec\!
flag will be displayed at the end of the
message number line.
Quitting.
At the end of a message read, use M
to go back to the main menu. At the SELECT: prompt, to go directly from one
base to another, completely bypassing
the *GO prompt. If you've entered or
deleted any messages, it may take a bit
to exit. The Forero program must update
all yom changes to this base on the disk,
before loading another. Be patient.
Enter - Send.
At the *GO prompt, use the E (enter)
cOmn1and to enter a new message into
the cmrent base. At the SELECT:
prompt, use the S (send) command to
send a new message. It can get confusing at the various menus and submenus
of Forero, the way the commands often
change around.
You can go directly to a new base and
enter a message with the command
2;3;E. The message entry edit functions
will be outlined shortly.
E-Mail.
Electronic mail (E-Mail) is just another special message base. If you have mail
waiting at log on, it's flagged. Once at
the *GO prompt, enter the M (mail)
command to retrieve it. The number of
letters waiting will be shown, along
ANALOG COMPUTING

with the familiar SELECf: message base
prompt. You have only three options
here, however: Read, Send, or Quit to
the main menu.
If you Read, you'll have one of three
options (depending on access level). You
may read mail sent (1) to you, sent (2)
from you, or (3) all. Enter your choice
to continue. It's a good idea to always D
(delete) mail once you've read it, whether you plan to reply or not. Mail, old or
new, is flagged for you every time you
log on. You must delete the old letters
yourself.
Leave SYSOP message.
If you wish to leave a private message
to the system operator, use the L command at the *GO prompt. The input of
text here is the same as for other message bases. This text will be sent to the
SYSOP's printer, which he or she
reviews frequently. This is the only way
to leave a completely private message to
the SYSOP.
Remote SYSOPs, with a high enough
access level, can read every message
and letter in the system. They may even
find the name of the sender of "anonymous" messages! Even when you send
an anonymous message, your name is
still hidden in the text. It can be accessed at any time by the SYSOP or some
remote SYSOPs. Many troublemakers
don't realize this and type their way into
permanent loss of their passwords.
Message entry.
You send text to other users or to the
SYSOP through the message bases, EMail, or the L function. They all have
the same text editor in common. This
parI of Forem has a submenu and set of
commands all its own.
A message is entered as a block of
15-line. 80-column or 30-line, 40-column
text. Most Atarians will use the latter,
by setting their terminal width to 40 (see
Profile. below). When Sending or Entering a message, you're first asked for
a subject. Pressing RETURN only will
abort the message entry and send con11'01 to the main prompt.
The next prompt is for the addressee.
Press RETURN only to send it to ALL.
If you're not sure how to spell a name,
just enter a ? here. You'll be prompted
to search for the first name to match.
Type the first name, or part of it, to
use in the search. (Enter CHARLES for
all people with that first name. Enter C
to search all people whose first names
begin with a C.) Forem will search its
user base for names that match yom inANALOG COMPUTING

put. When a possible match is found,
you are prompted to press l-ok or
2-continue searching.
If you get in too big a hmry and press
RETURN for the first name, then every
name will be matched. If you get stuck
in this situation, just accept any name,
then fA (abort-see below) the message
and start over. If no search is desired at
this time, just type the name and press
RETURN.
You may also use names like
SYSUSR:1 through SYSUSR:25, indicating system users with access levels of
the number shown or above (if allowed
at your access level). Users with a lower access level than the number in the
SYSUSR name will not be able to read
it.
If the message is not sent to ALL,
you'll be prompted to make the message
readable only by that person, a locked
or private message. You should always
answer Yes to this if you're using the

SYSUSR name. (Don't use the SYSUSR
names in the E-Mail base. Everyone will
get flagged for mail, but will not be able
to Receive it.) Answer Yes or No, as
desired. Spelling is important, especially in E-Mail. If you spell your friends'
names incorrectly, they may never get
the message.
You're prompted to leave the message
anonymously, if you have been given this
privilege by the SYSOP. Answer Y or N
as desired. Remember that the SYSOP
can get your name out of any anonymous message you might leave.
Next, you'll be presented with a mini
menu of f (slash) commands, followed
by a 1). You're at the first line of yom
message. Type continuously if you like,
since Forem has word-wrap, as most
word processors do. At 300 baud I find
this feature very frustrating, however.
Slow typists might like it. As usual, you
(continued on next page)
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may backspace over typing mistakes.
The rest of your message entry is carried out with the Forem editor's slash
commands.
IAbort: - If you change your
mind about sending this message,
just enter IA at the beginning of a
new line to abort it.
ISave: - Use the IS command on
a new line to save this message. See
the IB (bottom) command for a few
precautions.
I? or /Help: - When you're lost
or con fused, just enter a I? or IH
command for help. A command
summary-more complete than the
brief one presented at first-will be
displayed. You might wish to capture it to the printer for future quick
reference. Any invalid slash command will invoke this help feature.
Viewing the help file will not affect
the message entry in progress.
IList lines: - Use IL to list the entire message. IL5 would list five
lines, starting at the current edit
line.
IGato a line: - Use the IGnn
command to go to a specific line
(noted by nn) for editing. IGl would
list out the first line of the message
and then print a 1) prompt for you
to edit.
IChange string: - Often, you'll
be typing away and notice a mistake
in one ofthe lines already entered.
Use the /G command to go to that
line. You may then retype it or use
the IC command. The command
format is: IC/stringllstring2. The
first text string will be replaced
with the second. The changed edit
line will then be relisted, and you
will be prompted by the current
line number.
IBottom: - Use the IB command
to go to the bottom or last line in
this message. You should always
use this command before IS (savi ng), if you have used any of these
commands: IG, IN, IU, !D, IT. When
a message is ISaved, the Lines 1
through the current edit line me
saved only. If you type ten lines, use
IG5 to change that line, then immediately use IS; only Lines 1-5
will be saved. Use IB then IS when
in doubt, so the message won't get
chopped off.
ITop: - Go to the top of the message for editing with the IT command.
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IUp lines: - The IU command
will send you up one line for editing. Use IV followed by the number of lines you wish to move up if
more than one is desired (Le., IU 5).
IdowN lines: - The IN command
will send you down one line. Follow it with a number to move down
a multiple of lines.
!Delete lines: - The ID command deletes the message's next
line. Follow it with a digit if more
than one line is to be removed.
Ilnsert Line - Use the II command to insert text at the current
line. The remaining lines will be
moved down one.
That covers the message entry commands. With a little practice, it comes
very easily. One thing to keep in mind
while editing is the Forem "auto timeout" feature. If the BBS waits on you for
a key input for more than three minutes,
it will log you off the system automatically. If you stop to review your message
or think about what to type next, keep
the BBS busy. I suggest that you press
SPACE and BACKSPACE alternately
(once every few seconds). This keeps the
BBS busy with your inputs, while you
have a chance to think.
File directory.
You may find what files are available
for download from the BBS with the F
command at the *GO prompt. Use F;A
to see "all" files available at your access
level. Use F;G to see all game files. Other file type characters may be used as
well. Just enter the F command only, to
see a list of these.
Download a file.
Use the D command at the * GO
prompt to download a file using Xmodem protocol. You will be prompted for
filename. You may also "stack" the filename with the Download command,
separated by a space or semicolon (;), if
you like. It's assumed that you know
how to perform a download with your
terminal program of choice.
Upload a file.
If you wish to send a file to the BBS,
use the U (upload) command. This may
be stacked with the filename, as well.
One of the prompts here will be for file
size. Forem requests the size of the file
you plan to send (single density sectors),
so that it may check that against the disk
space it has left. If you aren't sure of its
size, just estimate. It's wise to intentionaJly overestimate. If you send more sec-

tors than you told Forem, it will protect
itself from an "out of disk space" error
by aborting your send of the file.
Before sending the file, you're asked
to input some file "tags," which indicate
the program language and subject (such
as S for SAVEd Atari BASIC and G for
game). When you see the tag letter of interest, just press CTRL-C to abort the
rest of the list and get to the input
prompt. Once all is set up at both ends.
Forem will indicate that it's ready to receive. Press START at your end to execute the transfer.
ASCII/ATASCII switch.
You can log on to Forem in ASCII or
ATASCII (Atari) mode. You may use the
A command to change from one to the
other while on-line.
Yel/.
Use the Y (yell) command at the *GO
prompt if you wish to chat with the
SYSOP on-line. The SYSOP has the option at his end of the line to be available
or not. When you Yell, Forem will inform you that the SYSOP is being paged
and may cut in, or that he is unavailable. It's not a good idea to yell more than
twice for a SYSOP.
All the commands you use while online are logged to the printer and the
SYSOP's screen. A Yelling pest often get
the "plug" pulled at the SYSOP's end of
the line. If the SYSOP doesn't answer
your page, then assume he is busy. If
you're a first-time user, it's a good idea
to try Yelling once. If the SYSOP is
around, he may validate you right then
and there. This will give you instant access to the BBS features your first time
on the system-if you are lucky (and
polite).
Profile.
Use the P (profile) command at the
* GO prompt to see your current status
on thjs BBS. The following information
will be displayed: nwnber of times
called, first call date, last call date, number of messages entered, number of fifes
received, nwnber of files uploaded, system timelaccess level, the ASCII clear
screen code nwnber, the decimal line
length, clock display on/off flag, user
phone number, and user log in name.
You're then given the option to change
the password, phone number, termjnal
settings (line feeds, line length or clear
screen code), and clock display control.
If you think someone has stolen your
password, this is where you can change
it. Your phone number can be changed
to letters if you wish, for added securi ty.
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~ Forem continued
Good-bye.
All New Games from England
First Time Available in the USA
Special Introduaory Prices
Dealer Inquiries Invited
ATARI 400/BOO/600XL/BOOXL/XE 4BK
Smash Hits

#,

5 great games' Jet-Boot

Disk

Tape

S16.95

S14 95

516.95

51495

S16.95

S14,95

Jack/FrrefleeHDan Stokes BacklCaptc3ln
StlCkey's Gold/HyperblaSI

Smash Hits #2 5 great games Jet-Boot
JackfStrandedlD.amondsJRobrn Hoodl
Oradel WarnQr

Smash Hits 113 5 great gameS" Jet·Boot
Jack/Airstnke 2lBatty BUilders/Breath

of the Dragon/Neptune's Daughters
Colossus Chess 3.0

S14.95

51195

HUack

S 17.95

S14 95

Chop Suey

517.95

51495

Order from:

VISA· MASTERCARD

BIG BEN GAMES. LTD
1765 Maple Street. Surte 4

Add 52.00 for
ShippIng & Handling
W,nOlS reSidents
Cldd 7% tax

NorrnfJelet. Jl 60093

13IlPSI.lJ668
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Use the G (Good-bye) corrunand at the
* GO prompt to log off the system. Your
first time on the system, be sure to read
all the prompts through the log off
procedure. Mer entering Good-bye,
you're prompted to be sure (YIN) to exit.
This may be stacked as well-G;Y for
a quick exit. You should allow the BBS
to hang up first, to be sure it has completed its log off procedure.
Final do's and don'ts.
Do upload a file once in a while to
help keep the BBS current. Do not upload copyrighted files. You can get yourself and the SYSOP in trouble for that.
Enter messages and ask questions. Always be poli teo Never use foul language
on a BBS, unless you want your password deleted permanently. Never hang
up on a BBS; this makes a SYSOP very
upset.
Don't call a BBS with "call waiting"
on your phone. If you get a call while
on-line, it will cause a "loss of carrier"
that will make the BBS think you hung
up on it. This, too, upsets SYSOPs.

Board crashers try different hang-up
techniques in effort to crash a BBS. If
your call waiting hangs up on a bDard
often enough, the SYSOP will always assume you are a crasher. Normally, Forem recovers nicely from hang-ups, so
this isn't usually a problem-unless they
occur very frequently.
Don't lock nDnpersonal messages. Let
others in on your conversations, so
everyone can share. Never post your address or phone number in an unlocked
message or in a locked message to
someone you don't knDw. You could be
in for some really weird phone calls if
you dD.
Log off.

That covers all the features of the Forem BBS system. Remember, when all
else fails, just type a questiDn mark and
press RETURN at almost any prompt in
the Forem system. Usually, it will result
in a help file of some sort.
Study this guide; learn how to stack
corrunands effectively. This is the real
key to making mDst out of your limited
access time on any Forem BBS. &=l

SUFFERING FROM

Atari Writer
plus Printer

Ii

•
•

Woes?

PRINTER
FORMATTED
DATA DISK

• EACH PRINTER DATA DISK WILL GIVE
YOU ALL AVAILABLE OPTIONS POSSIBLE WITH
YOUR PRINTER & ATARIWRITER.
• NOW YOU CAN EASILY... UNDERLlNE,
SUPER/SUBSCRIPT, ELONGATE, DOUBLE COLUMN PRINT, CHANGE FONTS, ETC.
AVAILABLE FOR
DOT
MATRIX$14
PRINTER

95

DAISY
WHEEL$24
PRINTER

95

BMC - C.lTOH . EPSON
SILVER REED
GEMINI - LEGEND· OKIDATA
PANASONIC
PANASONIC • ATARI
JUKI . DIABLO· OLYMPIA
RIlEMAN • CITIZEN
SMITH CORONA
PLUS OTHERS
PLUS OTHERS

SPECIFY PRINTER MAKE & MODEL
Send Check or Money Order to:

~~UlNCE
Dept. 3, 86 Ridgedale Avenue
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927

(NJ

Residents add 6% Sales Tax)
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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RENT

BUY

ALSO
Apple-Commodore
Software
Rentals & Sales

SPECIAL
50 Disk Bank
$11.95

ADVENTURE INTERNATIONAL
DISKEY (D). . . .
. . $12.98'
Adventure Nbr. 1 (D) . . . $7.98
Mission Impossible (D) . . $7.98
Rally Speedway (D)
$6.98
Maxi Golf (D)
$14.98
AVALON HILL
Lords of Karma (D) . . .
N. Atlantic Convoy (D)
VC (D) ..

$8.98
$8.98
$8.98

CBS
K·Razy Shootout (R) ..
Boulders & Bombs (R) .
Mountain King (R)

$6.98
$6.98
$6.98

DATA SOFT
Dallas Quest (D).
8ruce Lee (D) .
Heathcliffe (D)

$7.98
$7.98
$7.98

BRODERFUND
Arcade Machine (D)
Seafox (D) ..
Skyblazer (D) . . . .

$12.88
$6.88
$6.88

CREATIVE
Househoid Finance . . .

$10.88

SWIFTY
Financia I' Accounting (D)$1 0.95
SEGA
Star Trek (D)
Buck Rogers (D)
Congo Bongo (D) .

$5.88
$5.88
$5.88

SSI
Shattered Alliance (D) .
$7.88
Cosmic Balance (D)
. $10.95
$9.88
Battle of Shiloh (D)
.
Battle of Normandy (D) . $9.88
EPYX
Crush Crumble &
Chomp (D)
..
Fun With Art (R) .
.
Gateway to Apshai (Rl.
Alien Garden (R) . . . .
Plattermania (R) ..

$2.88
$9.98
$9.98
$1.98
$1.98

Add $3.00 for Shipping.

Call toll-free outside Texas: 1 -800-433-2938

•

-

Inside Texas call: 817-292·7396

WEDGWOOD RENTAL
5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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UTILITY

24K Disk only

A Master

Disk
Directory
by Jason Leigh
Another disk directory?! Before you flip to this
month's machine language program, have a look at
this disk directory.
By now, you've heard about (and probably seen)
the new ST line of Atari computers. "Jackintosh," the
nickname given to the STs, came from the fact that
these new computers use a very similar operating system (OS) to that of Apple's Macintosh. This as is
unique in that programs and data are retrieved simply by using a "mouse" to select pictorially repre·sented commands.
Based on my previous experience with the Macintosh, I decided to write a utility (Master Disk Directory, hereafter the MOD, for brevity) which implemented a Macintosh-like as.
MOD is a disk filing program which is, in many
ways, similar to many commercial filing programsexcept that this filer uses a joystick to select commands, which are represented graphically by icons
like the one on the top corner of this page.
The system requirements for this program are: an
Atari 400, 800 or XL computer with a minimum of
32K RAM, a joystick, one disk drive, an optional
printer, and BASIC.
Loading Master Disk Directory.
There are three program listings that need to be
typed in and SAVEd before execution: Listing 1 (Creator) is used to create a machine language file which
ANALOG COMPUTING

will automatically load the main directory menu;
Listing 2 (MOD itself, the Master Menu) is the main
directory menu which allows you to select the folder
you wish to work on; and Listing 3 (Master Filer)
loads automatically under the control of the main
directory menu. This program is what actually does
the filing of your disks.
After you've typed in the three programs, check
them with Unicheck (see page 10). Do not attempt
to RUN any of the programs until you've got all three
completely typed and checked. SAVE all three programs on a new disk with DOS.SYS and DUP.SYS,
using the following filenames: for the Creator, type
SAVE"D:CREATOR.DIR"; for the Master Menu, type
SAVE"D:MASTER.DR1"; and for the Master Filer,
type SAVE"D:MASTER.DR2".
With all three programs SAVEd, RUN the Creator
by typing RUN"D:CREAWR.DIR". Follow the instructions on the Creator, and it should write an AUTORUN.SYS file on your disk, which will automatically
load up the Master Menu. When the Creator has completed its task, reboot your computer. The Master
Disk Menu should load up and execute.
Master Menu instructions.
The Master Menu should show four icons and a
directory of the disk currently in the disk drive. Using a joystick, you can select a command by pointing the cursor at the appropriate icon and pressing
the fire button.
(continued on next page)
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JUKI

CITIZEN

SG-10 .. $208.00
AXIOM

CORONA

SEIKOSHA

GP550AT \Atari)
GP550CO C-64
GP700AT Atan)...

LP300 Laser Printer
2686
200361 Toner Cartridge
89

222
222
.439

.

Juki 6100
RS232 Serial Board
6100 Tractor
6100 Sheet Feeder
Juki 6300

.299
437
437
437
469
.859
.1039
204
244

Homewriter

10

CR-2D-Atari .
CR·22D-C-64
OX·l0 (New)
OX·20 (New)
HS·80 (New)
LQI500P
LQ1500S
RX-l00
FX-l00+

TOSHIBA
. . . . . . . . . • 557
. _ 1286

1091 ... $233.00

347
55
119
209
757

PANASONIC
1091

3131 (NEW)
1092..
1093
3151 Letter
4K Buffer

LEGEND
Okimate 10
Okimate 20.. .

EPSON
FX85 (New)
LX80
FX185 (New).
LX90 (New).
SQ2000 (New).
JX80 .

C.ITOH

P 13-10 _
P351

.269
358
337
495
189
.. 199

OKIDATA

~~t~~~o ('(!:~1))J~~
851OAp+
1550P .
1550BP
1550EP
1550BCD
F1D-40
F1D-55.
7500AP
7500AR

MSP·IO..
MSP-15....
..
MSP-20..
.
MSP·25
Sheetfdr (10/20)
Sheetfdr (15/25)

.... 59

32K

.333
.212

..

1~..~4

192..
348
193..
..
563
92P
.
349
93P..565
84P
645

.. 464

226
.1555
..467
193

92

..153
... 153
207
297
.288
975
1039

16K BUFFER.........75
32K BUFFER
89
64K BUFFER
.. 125

1n:~~~t~i~~~;o~s"aIS~ .. 349

.
.
..

SILVER REED

DIGITAL DEVICES

EXP400.·
EXP500..
EXP550 . ..
EXP770.

249
295
.399
749

.

STAR MICRONICS
SG-10

DIABLO

BROTHER

025
.
630API
.
630ECS ..
0801F ......
P32CQ1.
P38.
C150.

HR·15XL·P
359
HR-15XL-S
359
HR·35P...
839
HR-35S........839
2~4~P
M9
Ml009·P
189

.356
.CALL

188
...........••.••• ·•••• 222
...... 262
.. .... 296

B80
.
lOBO .
13BO ..
13B5 ..

179
CALL

.

..

.............. 549
..
1599
..
1759
....... 2395
.... 699
...... 1749
...... 999

SG-15..
..
SO-lO
SO.15..... .
SR-lO...
SR-15.....
Powertype

..
..

;20B·
373
336
442
483
5B3
303

..

~~--i%C-64(NEWigm

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green
300 Amber
310 Amber IBM
Color 300 Audio
Color 500 Composite
Color 600
Color 700......
.
Color 710.. .
.

X-TRON

Com color I COIll[Kl~ile Green. 1

NEC

PANASONIC

... 118
128
155
234
369
397
495
569

JB·1260 Green
JB·1201 Green
JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 RGB
JC 1460 Color
JB·1205 Amber

DTI300C 13" RGBfComposite 247
DTMI40 14" RGBfComposile 329
DTHI03 10 RGB HI Res
395
DTS10l 10" Compos"e
.. 175
DTlIX1QG 10" RGB..
. 166
TX12H3P 12"' Color..
. 419
TRI20M1PA 12"' Green.. .
109
TRI20MBPA 12" Amber.
109
TR122M9P 12" Green IBM
146
TRI22MYP 12" Ambel IBM
146

n

MODEMS
300
1200
1200B
2400
liE

MAX-12 Amber
HX·12 AGB
SR·12 RGB

75

SAKATA
12"
12"
12"
12"

Green
... 99
Amber ..... 109
Green TTL 119
Amber TTL 129

DRIVES

INTERFACING

INDUS
Atari

AT846 (Atari)" .. " ... "" ....... ,Jl5

99
199
89

TAXAN
115 12' Green Composite.
116 12" A'llber Composite.
121 12" Green TTL...
12212" Amber TTL.....
220 14" Color CompoSite
41012" RGB HI Res IBM
420 12" RGB Super HI IBM
440 12 RGB Ultra HI Res
rill Stand

CALL
CALL
..135
.145
259
329
.40~

555
35

DISKETTES
(Box 10)

ATARI
850 Interface" ...... "" ...... " 109

DIGITAL DEVICES
AoeFace XLP (Atari)
49
U·Print A (Atari) .. "
"
" .. 54
U·CALL RS232 (Afari)"
37

199

DIGITAL DEVICES
U-Call AT300 Modem
U-Call AT1200 Modem
1200 Upgrade Kit..
.

SG1000
SAIOOO
SG 1500
SA 1500

185
465
595

ZENITH

122A Amber..
.. .... 75
123G Green........ .. .. 75
124 Amber IBM ...... 129
131 Color.. .
...275
133 RGB
389
135 Composite
449
136 Hi Res Color
589

AXIOM

133
377
347
598
135

MICROBITS
MPP100E (ATARI)

.

PRINCETON GRAPHICS

HAYES
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
SMARTMODEM
MICROMODEM

ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM
ZVM

95
135
235
375
265
139

CARDCO

DENNISON
ELEPHANT 5'/," SSSO. 11.99
ELEPHANT 5'1," SSOO .. 12.99
ELEPHANT 5%" DSOO .. 14.99
PREMIUM 5%" SSOD .... 13.99
PREMIUM 5'/," OSOO.. 15.99

SUNKYONG
SKC 5'1," SSOO
SKC 5'/," OSOO..

11.99
...13.99

MAXELL

C/?AT (Atari)..

.".49

5'/," MOl
5'," M02

13.99
1999

ATARI SOFTWARE
ATARI
BOOXL
130XE (NEW)
520ST (NEW)
1050 Dnve
1010 Recorder
1020 Printer..
1025 Printer
1027 Printer
850 Interface

l.

CALL
CALL
CALL
165
.42
.
55
159
179
109

ATARI SOFTWARE (NEW)

MICROPROSE (Atari)

Codewriter
Filewriter
Reportwrite r
Menuwriter
Home Integrator
Small Bus. Inventory
Salesman Expenses
Accs Rec/Pay
Retail Invoice
Final Legacy
Adventure Writer
Star Voyager

Kennedy Approach
Crusade in Europe
Decision in Desert
Solo Flight
Nato Commander
Spitfire Ace
F·15 Strike Eagle
Hellcat Ace

35.75
20.75
20.75
20.75
19.75
l1.75
ll.75
11.75
l1.75
15.75
18.75
l1.75

SUB LOGIC (Atari)
Flight Simulator 11

32.15

Night Mission Pinball

20.75

TOORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825

21. 75
24.75
24.75
20,75
20.75
18.75
20.75
18.75

In-~Io~k

or send order to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA
17740

BRODERBUND (Atari)
The Print Shop
GraphiCS Llbrary
GraphiCS Library 11.
Bank SI. Writer
Whistler's .Brother
SFtelunker..
S ealth
Serpent's Star
Mask of the Sun

28.95
18.95
19.50
42.75
18.95
.. .. 18.95
18.95
24.95
24.95

RISK FREE POLICY

items shipI;'ed within 24 hours of erder. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free
shIpping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U.S. Volume discounts
available. PA residents add sales tax. APO. FPO. and international orders add
$5.00 plus 3% for priority mail service. Advertised prices show 4% discount for
cash, add.40/~ for MasterCard or Visa. Personal checks require 4 weeks' clearance
b~fore

shlppln9. Ask abput UPS Blue and Red label shipping. All merchandise

carried unde~ manufacturer's warranty. Free catalog with order. All items subject
10 change Without notice.
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'
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continued
The icons.
In case you can't recognize what the icons are supfolder you've selected to edit. I suggest you do not
posed to represent, you can read their names next
delete it; without this file, you cannot enter the Master
to them. The "trash" icon, indicated by a trash can,
Filer.
allows you to delete (trash) an unwanted directory
A final icon exists on the top left-hand corner of
folder. The "new" icon, indicated by a pen on a pad,
the screen. Selecting this diamond-shaped icon reallows you to create a new folder. The "dir" icon, inveals a pull-down display which indicates the verdicated by a floppy disk, allows you to retrieve the
sion and release date of the Master Menu.
directory of the disk currently in the drive. The "quit"
Notes on semantics: a file is defined as simply a
file in a normal DOS 2 disk; a folder is defined as
icon, indicated by an END sign, exits the menu.
Trash - To trash a file, select
r---------------,
a collection of directory listings.
the trash icon; the word TRASH
Folders are created and erased in
should flash. Move the cursor over
the Master Menu, whereas directo point at a file and press the fire
tory listings are written into and
button. The file should flash. If it
removed from folders in the Master Filer.
isn't a folder, it will not allow you
to trash it. To see more of the disk
Master Filer instructions.
directory, point at the downward
This is the program you actualNEW
ly use to file all your disks. The Filarrow in the directory window and
press the fire button. The directory
er operates under three pull-down
menu should scroll in its window.
menus: Edit, Display and File.
To escape from the trash mode,
To select an option, move the
point the cursor anywhere an icon
..
ball-shaped cursor down to the dedoes not exist and press the fire
sired menu and hold the fire butbutton. The TRASH should stop
ton down. A menu should open
flashing, and you should hear a
1.. ,.__.. . ,. . . . . .
out vertically, displaying a new set
beep.
----of commands.
New - Selecting this icon will
Menu: Edit.
allow you to open a new folder.
DIR
This menu has four commands:
You'll be prompted to enter a name
"escape," "insert," "update" and
for your folder, which must not ex"delete."
ceed eight characters in length or
Escape - Exists in all three mecontain extensions. You will be
nus and is used to close the menu.
alerted if a folder with such a
Insert - Used to file a new disk
name already exists on the disk. At
into memory. You will be promptthat point, you may write over it
ed for a name to call the disk beor return to the main menu.
fore the directory on your disk is
Dir - This allows you to update
filed. To escape from this, press
the Master Menu's directory listRETURN without making any file___ ,_ _.......- - J I I _...
TRASH
ing when a new disk is inserted.
name entries. Throughout the entire program, RETURN will be
Once a new folder has been creused to escape from a command,
ated, you may start putting direcexcept where otherwise indicated
tory listings into it. To do so, select
by the Filer.
the folder listed in the directory
Update - Used to change the
window. The dir icon should ilold directory listing to the new
luminate and transfer you to the
listing.
Master Filer.
Delete - Erases a disk file from
Note that, before passing control
memory.
to the filer, the Master Menu will
Note that none of the above comcreate a file called OPTION.DlR.
. .- - - - - - . QUIT
mands
actually write to disk until
This file contain c; the name of the

r--,
•

END

. ·.:---c
.
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[E) Master Disk Directory continued
quit is selected from the file menu. So, if you've made
a "fatal" mistake, simply power up your system and
restart.
Menu: Display.
This menu contains the commands: "escape," "catalog," "diskdir" and "search."
Catalog - Displays disk directories stored in
the memory.
Diskdir - Displays the directory of the disk
currently in the disk drive.
Search - Searches for a single program file
and tells you which disk the file is on. This is
useful when you have a large number of disks
and need to find a program amongst them.
Menu: File.
This contains the commands: "escape:' "print" and
"quit."
Print - Makes a hardcopy of single or multiple files in memory on the printer. It you don't
like the format of the printouts, you can edit

them with the AtariWriter, BASIC, Assembler
Editor, or any other program that uses a standard
Atari text editor.
To retrieve the file, use the enter command in
BASIC or Assembler Editor, then list the data to
the printer,
Quit - Saves the current memory onto the
disk folder you've been working on and returns
you to the Master Menu.
I hope you've been able to keep up with me. In
case you're completely confused, follow through the
procedures below to get a folder working.
1, Power up your computer with BASIC and
the MDD.
2. Insert a joystick into the leftmost port, After a few seconds, the Master Menu should load,
If it doesn't, check for any typos and try again.
3. With the Master Menu loaded, guide the finger (cursor) with the joystick over to the new icon
and press the fire button. The menu screen will

SUPER 3D PLOTTER

QUALITY
LOW COST SOFTWARE
FOR ATARI 400, 800, XL, XE
.Complete documentation includes detailed
instructions with examples.
/.

HOME OFFICE $15.95

'pj'"

t:. 'f!.._

PRINT and MAIL newslellers, documents, correspondence. Any printer, any size
files. WORD PROCESSOR: Center, justify, indent, headers, trailers, set margins & line
spacing, page numbering. DATA BASEl
MAIL-LIST tor keeping name & address :':
lists, household inventories, magazine
catalog etc. Predefined formats for labels, data
base printouts. Also define customized formats.

iJ

SING·A·LONG $11.95

Play your old favorites! Or create your own! Displays lyrics & graphics while music plays. Encompasses entire bass & treble clefs (C2-C6),
four voices, rests, slurs, sharps & flats.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC $11.95
Silent Night, Joy to the World, Deck the Halls,
The First Noel, Silver Bells, and more. 12 songs
total plus Player Program.

RECREATION $11.95
Exclusive collection of games, simulations,
amusements. Not available elsewhere.

UTILITIES $11.9'5
Online terminal program, sector copier, DOS
added to BASIC, disk directory printer.
ANY 3 disks $24.95, ALL 5 disks $39,95

TOLL FREE 1,800,241-6789
COLORADO (303) 420·2246
Please add $1,95 for postage and handling.
Check, Money order, VISA, MasterCard.

~ '"
-.

~

MISTY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE
10324 W. 44th Ave. #2A
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

CIRCLE #155 ON READER SERVICE CARD

c 1985

BY, RANDOLPH CONSTAN

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
A DIVISION OF SOllTBlDRN SUPPLY OOMPANY

1879 RUFFNER ROAD
BIRMINGHAM, AL 311210

205-956-0986
A4 HOUR PHONE

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
ANY VERIFIED PRICE ON
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
520 ST COMPUTERS
PRINTERS - ALL MAKES
INTERFACE & DISK DRIVES
ALL 3RD PARTY SOFTWARE
ALL ATARI ACCESSORIES
MODEMS & MONITORS
HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS
I.C.D. PRODUCTS

THIS MONTHS SPECIAL
HAPPY ENHANCEMENTS
1050 AND 810 MODELS

$139.95
1050 DISK DRIVE REPAIR $69
ADD $IS FOR SHIPPING AND INBURANOIil

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE
1879 RUFFNER ROAD
BIRMINGHAM. AL 315210

THIS

IT!!

An incredible 3D ani~ation
and
display
package
for all ATARI
computers with 48K RAM and one disk
drive. This program will allow you
to create DETAILED 3D LINE DRAWN
IMAGES, IN FULL SCREEN,
HI-RES
COLOR,
with
the
aid
of
an
incredibly versitile screen editor,
Then, sit back and be amazed as you
move and rotate your creation, at
an unbelievable 3-0 SCREEN UPDATES
PER SECOND'! This is the kind of
animation
that
was
considered
impossible for an ATARI, BELIEVE
IT ! ~ TH I S PROGRAM ALLOWS MORE REAL
TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURRENTLY
AVAILABLE 3D SYSTEM FOR ANY e BIT
MACHINE:
Full ROTATION and ROTATIONAL
OFFSET control on any axis!
change VIEWER DISTANCE, MAGNIFY,
and alter PERSPECTIVE at will!
SPEED AN~ ACCELERATION CONTROL
in all directions,
All movement exceptionally
smooth and ACCURATE.
Dump a SUPER HI-RES (040 X 384)
image
to EPSON and many other
dot matrix printers.
CHANGE or ADD to your creations
at any time.
Full DISK STDRAGE CAPABILITY for
your finished work, Special
SCREEN SAVE feature even allows
compatibility with ~ost drawing
programs.

N.Y.
SEND

AND MUCH MORE'
ONLY $ 2 9 . 9 5
~E8JDENT8

CHEC~

ADD

O~

7.8X

BA~~8

O~D~R.

"DNEV

OR

~~:T~~~iEC~O~O'"O~~ ~"~O!:ON
THIS

Elfin fRugir

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY. ADD 10"
FOR C.O.D. FORIIlIGN ORDERS WELCOME
WITH BUl'FJOIENT POSTAGE INCLUDED.
CIRCLE #156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IS

~I

o;.~.

j

1oftwI ... .-lll'll"'•• lNu.tI

23 8"00,," Pl.
L blip, N. Y. 11730
P.6.

CIRCUIT

AVAILAIH.. E,

DATABASE

ONLY

LJ%l!IIFIA

II

IS

BTILL

_10.00'
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scroll off and open to a new screen. Enter the
folder name FOLDERl and press RETURN.
4. Type Y to the prompt Are you sure (Y) and
press RETURN. The disk drive should whirl for
a moment, and you should be returned to the
Master Menu again.
5. Now move the cursor over to the directory
window and select the folder FOLDER1. If you
cannot see it on the window, point at the downward alTOW to scroll the directory window. When
you've selected the correct folder, it should flash
three times before the disk drive starts turning.
After a few seconds, the Master Filer should load
up.
6. With the Master Filer loaded, move the
cursor over to the edit menu and hold the fire
button down.
7. With the fire button still held down, pull
down on your joystick to move the cursor to the
insert option, and release the fire button.
8. The screen should open out to another one
titled "insert." Enter any name for the disk you
wish to file (e.g., DISK1) and press RETURN.
9. Insert the disk named DISKl into the drive
and press RETURN. The screen should blank
and display a WAIT message.
10. Eventually, a prompt should appear, asking you to press the fire button on your joystick.
Doing so should return you to the main filer
menu.
11. Now, move the cursor over to the display
menu and, again, hold down the fire button.
Move the cursor down to the catalog option and
release the fire button.
12. Type * and press RETURN. If you have
a large number of disks and wish to see all disks
with names starting with an A, for example, enter A as the filename, and all the disk directories with names that start with A will appear.
13. Eventually, the listing will stop. Follow the
instructions issued by the filer to return to the
filer menu.
14. Direct your cursor to the file menu and hold
down the fire button. Select the quit option and
respond Y to the prompt Save changes (Y), then
insert the MDD disk back into the disk drive.
Press RETURN and wait. After a while, you
should be returned to the Master Menu.
15. Finally, in the Master Menu, move the cursor to the quit icon and press the fire button. The
screen will scroll off, returning you to BASIC.
End of session.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Expanding the directory.
Eventually, your disk will be full of folders containing many program names. You may find that
you've run out of disk space. When this happens, you
may expand the directory by using DUPSYS to format a new disk and copy the files AUTORUN.SYS,
MASTER.DRl and MASTER.DR2 onto it. With this
fresh disk, you can once again create many new
folders. 0
Jason Leigh graduated two years ago from King
George V School in Hong Kong. He is now a Computer Science student at the University of Utah. He's
been working with the Atari since being a pupil at
Kowloon Junior School.
Listing 1.
Creator listing.
A$(l):GRAP"IC~

0
HASTER DISK DIRECTORY CREATO

18 DIM
28 ? ..

19II

l

•

38 ? :? "WARNING: THE

MA~TER DI~K DIRE
CTORY
MU~T BE NAMED _;r·J.l'#I:II~':'W FO
R THE
FILE TO LOAD AUTOMATICALLY."
40 ? :? ..
THI~ PROGRAM WILL CREATE
AN
AUTORUN.~Y~ fILE TO LOAD ~

O#lflll':lW"
45 ?

II

_"

50 ? :?

INSERT DISK WITH ';~J.l';;I$
AND PRESS _:1.,11:1:";: INP

II

'~:lA'

55 ? :? I I
PLEASE WAIT I I
60 TRAP 100:CLOSE IU:OPEN IU,8,0,"D:AU
TORUN.SYS"
70 fOR T=1 TO 82:READ A:PUT U1,A:NEXT
T

80 CLOSE Ul
'0 ? :? I I
:END
100 ? :? IIGj
'5)
110 ?

:?

II

DONE!!!

II

_#l:I:(aJ:_ .. ; PEEK U

[IIIJ:I:I~".'a.:I:IIJ;I'i1;.":I;ca:111

1:_:l:IIIM:r·l;": END

10000 DATA 255,255,0,6,6',6,165,88,133
,203,165,8',24,105,1,133,204,162,0,160
o 173 1'8
10018 6ATA 2,141,1'7,2,185,53,6,12',20
3,238,203
10020 DATA 165,203,201,0,240,8,200,1'2
,16,208,238,76,47,6,230,204,76,34,6,16
',13,141,74
10030 DATA 3,'6,50,53,46,2,36,26,45,33
,51,52,37
10040 DATA 50,14,36,50,17,0,224,2,225,
2,0,6

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)
10 DATA '15,156,633,870,140,623,5',23'
,'51,506,76,6'0.21,6'5,'13,7487
18028 DATA '57,'85,687,262'
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Listing 2.
Master Disk Directory listing.
o Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:POKE 842 12
1 DIM ~$(20),DIsK$(~60),8~t20),HEH$(15
),DsK$(7),INVDsK$t7),NDsK$t7),OUIT$(7)
,TR~sH$(7),INVTR~sH$t7)

100 GOsUD 10000
105 HEH$=~$
110 LENGTH=LEN(DIsKS)/11-K2
1000 IF sTART=Kl THEN RUN
1001 GOsU8 32000
1003 POSITION K2~7:? CHR$(~6):POsITION
14,7:? ".;[·).:_;1_:11."
1005 POSITION K3,10:? "
";CHR$
(20)
1010 FOR T=Kl TO 4:? " I-J-J-J-J-J-H-JI": NEX

T T

1035 ? .. _

12,1~:? H~

.. ; CHR$ t2U : POSITION

1040 GOsU8 3~00
1045 POSITION 30,15:? DsK$;" DIR":POsI
TION 30,10:? NDsK$;" NE.....
1047 POSITION 18,10:? TR~sH$;" TRASH":
POSITION 18,15:? OUIT$;" OUIT"
1048 IF TRAsH=Kl THEN POSITION 21,11:?

..

~

..

2000 s=sTICKtKO):IF TR~sH=Kl THEN GOsU
8 2'00
2001 IF sTRIGtKO)=KO THEN 3000
2005 IF 5=15 THEN 2050
2010 IF 5=14 OR 5=6 OR 5=10 THEN Y=V-K
l:IF V{6 THEN V=6
2020 IF 5=13 OR s=~ OR 5=5 THEN Y=Y+Kl
:IF Y}22 THEN Y=22
2030 IF s}4 ~ND s{8 THEN X=X+2:IF X>36
THEN X=36
2040 IF s}8 ~ND s{12 THEN X=X-2:IF X{2
THEN X=2
2042 If X=XO ~ND Y=YO THEN 2000
2045 LOCATE X,Y,Zl:LOC~TE X+Kl,V,Z2:PO
sITION XO,YO:? CHR$(ZOl);CHR$tZ02):XO=
X:YO=V:Z01=Zl:Z02=l2
2050 POSITION X,Y:? CHRS(18);CHR$tl~):
GOTO 2000
2~00 IF V=Kl THEN POSITION 21,11:?
m:J":V=KO:RETURN
2~.10 V=K.1:POsITION 21,11:? "TR~sH":RET
URN
3000 IF (lO1}.12 ~ND ZOl <18) OR ,tZ02> 12
~ND Z02(18) THEN POSITION 30,15:? INV
DsK$:RUN
3003 IF ZOl=~6 THEN 4100
3005 IF ZOl}l~ AHD ZOl{22 THEN 3200
3007 If X{12 ~ND X>K3 ~ND Y}10 ~HD Y{l
5 THEN 3500
3010 If lOl=23 OR ZOl=25 THEH 3700
3020 If ZOl=5 OR ZOl=7 THEH fOR T=KO T
o 23:POsITIOH KO,T:? I I
":HEXT T:END
3030 If lOl=~ OR ZOl=ll THEN 3800
3100 FOR T=Kl TO 20:s0UND K.1,.100,10,5:
NEXT T:sOUND Kl,KO,KO,KO:TRAsH=KO:GOTO
1000
3.180 POsITIOH 30,15:? DsK$:ZOl=32:Z02=
32:X=X+K2:XO=X:GOTO 1000
3200 IF ZOl=21 THEN 3300
3210 L=L-K.1:IF L{KO THEN L=KO
3220 GOTO 1000
3300 L=L+Kl:IF L}LEHGTH-K3 THEN L=LENG
TH-K3
3320 GOTO 1000
3500 A$=DIsKSttV-ll+L)*11+Kl,tY-10+L)*
1.1-K3)
35~0 FOR R=Kl TO K3:POsITION 4,V:FOR T
=Kl TO LEHtAS):? CHR$t~sCt~$(T»+.128);
:NEXT T

"m
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3515 POsITIOH 4,Y:? ~S;:HEXT R
3516 fOR T=Kl TO 8: If ~$ n, nOli .. THE
H 8S(T l T)=AS(T):HEXT T
3517 ~~=8S
3518 IF DIsKS((V-ll+L)*11+~,(Y-10+L)*1
U O"DRR" THEN POSITION 25,17:? ,,~
":GOTO 3610
351~ If TR~sH=Kl THEH 3850
3520 POsITIOH 30,15:? INVDsKSi~S(LEN(~
$) +Kl) =". DRR" : 8S="D : .. : 8$ (3) =~~
3530 TRAP 3600:CLOsE UK1:0PEN UK1,8,KO
,"D:OPTIOH.DIR":? UK1;8$:CLOsE UKl
3540 RUN "D:HASTER.DR2"
3600 POSITION 25,17:? "
';PEE
KU~5)

3610 fOR T=10 TO KO STEP -2:POsITIOH 3
0,15:? DsKS:GOSU8 4000:POSITION 30,15:
? INVDSKS:GOSU8 4000
3615 SOUHD Kl,250,10,T:NEXT T:sOUND Kl
,KO,KO,KO
3620 POsITIOH 30,15:1 DsKS;CHRS(30);CH
RS(17):FOR R=Kl TO 200:NEXT R:POsITION
25,17:1 "
":GOTO 1000
3700 FOR T=KO TO 20:POsITION KO,23:? "
":NEXT T:GR~PHICs KO:POKE 710,112
3705 POKE 756,R~H
3710 ? .. ~
.IJ:I#(·)• • $J~.#.'.II
3720 ? :? :? "Please do not use extend
e....s 0 .... spaces"
3730 ? :1 "EHTER 8 LETTER FILEN~ME->";
:INPUT AS
3735 IF ~S="" THEN RUN
3737 IF LEN(~S)}8 THEN 1 :? "
f
ILEHAHE TOO LOHG":GOSUB 4010:GOTO 3710
3740 FOR T=Kl TO LEN (A$) : IF ~S n, n =" .
IL
" OR A$(T,T)=II " THEN? :? "
LEG~L FILENAMEII:GOsU8 4010:GOTO 3710
3750 NEXT T
3755 fOR T=Kl TO LEN(AS):~=AsC(~S(T»:
IF ~{48 OR A>~O THEN? :? IIUsE ONLY C~
PIT~L LETTERS":GOsU8 4010:GOTO 3710
3756 NEXT T
3760 ? :? 1Ir:lli~.n.r::;i1"':f.:'O·l";r.:I_- "; ~S; lllIEEIfIlI
3770? :? IIARE YOU sURE";:INPUT 8S:IF
B$ (Kl, KU O"Y" THEN RUN
3780 B$="D:":B$(K3)=~S:B$(LENt8S)+KU=
".DRR":ST~RT=Kl

3785 TRAP 37~0:CLOsE UK1:0PEN UKl 4 KO
Im8CLOsE UK1:? : 1 "LJ~~jI • •'l'J*.'l_~.j'l
~ • .. ·:IHPUT AS:lf AS{)'''Y'' THEN RUN
tRAP 3600:? :? ..
WRITING NEW
FILE TO DISK":LIsT 8S,KO:RUN
3800 POSITION 18,10:1 INVTRASH$:TR~sH=
Kl
3810 GOTO 1000
3850 BS="D:":B$(3)=~$:8S(LEN(B$)+KU=1I
.DRR"
3860 CLOSE UK1:TR~P 3600:XIO 33,UK1,KO
,KO,B$:RUH
3~00 TRAP 2000:fOR T=KO TO K3
3~10 POSITION 4,11+T:? DIsK$«L+T)*ll~
Kl,(L+T+Kl)*11-K3):NEXT T:RETURN
4000 FOR R=K1 TO 10:NEXT R:RETURN
40.10 fOR T=15 TO KO STEP -0.4:S0U"0 Kl
,~0,10,T:NEXT T:FOR T=Kl TO 200:NEXT T
:RETURN
iii4,1,0"0IPiosITION ~, 4: 1 "• • • • • • • • •
Ii!
..
Copy.... ight 1~8
4.1.10 POSITION ~,5:? III
5
I"
4.120 POSITION ~,6:1 "I ~N~LOG COMputi
ng
I"
4130 POSITION ',7:? "I
By Jason Leig
h
I"
4.140 POSITION ',8:? "I
Ve....sion 1.0
I"
4150 POSITION ' , ' : ? "I
14th Hay 1'85

."
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.4ijlI6,0IlliP,0~ITION ',10:? "• • • • • • • • •
4170
4170
41'0 I I
~~~"~~~...~~·iPOSITION',
T:?
Ii!
..
4200 POSITION ',T+Kl:? ..
":NEXT T:POSITION ',5:? ..
":GOTO 1001
10008 GR~PHICS KO:POKE 710,112:POKE 75
2,Kl
18005 ? ..
II:?

10006 ? . . COPYRIGHT 1'85 ~N~LOG COMPU
TIN Gil
10007 ? ,18~H":?
10008 ? , " ~..
10018 R~M=PEEKCI06)-8:R~MI=R~M*256
10028 fOR T=R~MI TO R~MI+16:SUM=SUM+PE
EKCT):NEKT T:If SUM=120 THEN 10050
18038 POKE 17'0,KO:POKE 17'1,R~M:RESTO
RE 38000:fOR T=1536 TO 1583:RE~D ~:POK
E T,A:NEKT T:X=USR(1536)
10048 RESTORE 20000:fOR T=KO TO 167:RE
AD ~:POKE RAMI+552+T,A:NEKT T
10058 ? "~II:POKE 756,RAM
10068 RESTORE 21000:fOR T=Kl TO 7:READ
A,K:DSK$CT)=CHR$CA):INVDSK$(T)=CHR$CK
) :NEXT T
10065 fOR T=Kl TO 7:READ A:NDSK$(T)=CH
R$CA):NEKT T:fOR T=Kl TO 7:READ ~:aUIT
$CT)=CHR$CA):NEXT T
10068 fOR T=Kl TO 7:READ A:TRASH$CT)=C
HR$CA):NEXT T:fOR T=Kl TO 7:READ A:INV
TRASHSCT)=CHRSCA):NEKT T
10078 K=34:Y=20:Z01=32:Z02=32:KO=K:YO=
Y

10088 POSITION 30,15:? INVDSK$
10085 TRAP 10200
100'8 DISKS="":CLOSE IIK1:0PEN IIKl,6,KO
,"D:*.*":M=Kl
10108 INPUT IIKliA$:DISK$CM,M+10)=A$CK3
):M=M+l1:GOTO 10100
18110 RETURN
10200 If PEEKC1'5)=136 THEN RETURN
10210 fOR T=Kl TO 110: DISKS n, n =.. ..: N
EKT T:DISK$U2,20)="NO fILES":GOTO 110
20000 DATA 255,128,186,163,186,162,186
,128
28018 DATA 255,1,8',85,213,85,8',1
28020 DATA 128,136,144,1'1,144,136,128

21010 DATA 23 L 24,2',30 L 30,25,23
21020 DATA 5,~,2,,30,3u,7,8
21030 DATA ',10,2',30,30,11,12
21048 DATA 137,138,2',30,30,13',140
30008 DATA 104,216,173,254,6,133,203,1
73,255,6,133,204,16',224,133,206,16',0
,133
38018 DATA 205,162,0,161,205,12',203,2
38,283,230
30020 DATA 205,165,285,201,0,208,242,2
38,284,230,206,165,286,201,228,208,232
,248,'6
32000 POSITION K2,KO:fOR T=K1 TO K3:?
DSKS CKl 6)': NEXT T:? DSK$ (7) i"
mr.:II]
1#1:••)1-1-.)11:1 .11(1) :.....
32010 POSITION Kl,4:? "~~~~~
_
": RETURN

•
CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)

o

2000 DATA 506,662,858,'82,78','84,706,
125,'7,775,887,635,517,'22,107,'552
3007 DATA 888,432,384,'06,108,8'0,8'6,
621,708,'02,711,6'3,400,'56,158,'653
3517 DATA 43',54',142,777,'82,'77,71',
'55,882,661,454,16',581,87,8'8,'272
3735 DATA 662,75,133,547,770,55',410,2
5',2'6,173,341,518,725,103,133,5704
3'00 DATA 653,425,677,7'4,248,328,655,
37','67 f '08,413,6'8,210,714,388,8457
10005 DATA ",785,333,506,560,301,757,
6'2,57 551,75 163,166,72,232,534'
100'0 DATA 187,10,43,34',562,575,'42,5
67,465,830,587,86',600,566,437,758'
200'8 DATA 565,'36,',865,432,555,53',6
04,587 277,634,745,53',62,306 7655
21048 DATA 740,155,107,470,732,560,276
4

•
Listing 3.
Master Filer listing.

~iij~8

DATA 1,5,2',24',2',5,1,255
28040 DATA 127,63,36,45,45,45,45,45
28058 DATA 255,254,146,182,182,182,182
,182
28060 DATA 45,45,45,45,45,45,36,63
20065 DATA 182,182,182,182,182,182,146
,254
20070 DATA 255,128,188,188,128,131,132
,132
20080 DATA 255,1,1,1,1,1'3,33,33
200'8 DATA 132,132,131,128,12',12',128

2~i~8 DATA 33,33,1'3,1,12',12',1,255
28118 DATA 33,33,1'3,14,144,144,32,224
20128 DATA 127,128,124,16,14,4,3,0
20138 DATA 224,24,7,7,5,31,224,0
20148 DATA 255,231,1'5,12',231,231,231
L2015550
z
DATA 255,231,231,231,12',1'5,231
,255
20168 DATA 1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2,1'2
,1'2
28178 DATA 1,2,4,8,16,32,64,128
28180 DATA 131,71,46,28,56,116,'8,12'
201'8 DATA 128,64,32,16,8,4,2 L l
21008 DATA 13,141,14,142,2',2~,30,30,3
0,30,15,143,16,144
ANALOG COMPUTING

DATA 620,552,"OL375L624L254L17',878

,83,,624,64,,'44,7~6,6~2,3u','z27

o

Kl=1:K2=2:K3=3:K4=4:K5=5:K6=6:K18=18
:POKE 842,12
1 PAUSE='608:8EEP='700:SCREEN='808:KEY
="08:DIM A$(30),FILE$C20),8$C30),D$C3
O),DOT$CK1):ZO=32:X=K2:Z=32
5 DOT$=CHR$(20):GRAPHICS KO:POKE 710,K
O:POKE 70',KO
10 TRAP "30:CLOSE IIK1:0PEN IIK1,K4,K8,
"D:OPTION.DIR":INPUT IIK1;fILE$:CLOSE II
K1
15 ? "~II:POSITION K2,10:? "ENTER FILES
":POSITION K2,15:? IG.16":POSITION K2,
K8:POKE 842,13:STOP
16 RESTORE "'5:FOR T=KO TO '3:READ A:
POKE 1536+T,A:NEXT T
20 POKE 842,12:GRAPHICS KO:A$=.... :8$=....
:D$="":SETCOLOR K4,K5,K5:POKE 711,160:
POKE 752,Kl:POKE 710,KO:? "~"
38 DLIST=PEEK(560)+PEEKC561)*256:POKE
DLIST+K3,PEEKCDLIST+K3)+K5:POKE DLIST+
K6,K6
35 LO=PEEK(560):HI=PEEKC561)
48 POSITION K2, KO :? .. Master filer

.

----------_
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~ E 752.J~:'1t~U.TION~~" •
~l):_:.J1t1"
_C_'
68 POSITION 12.KI0:? "FILES IN HEHORY=
"i:RESTORE 10000:READ A:? A:POKE 764,1
24
65 IF FRECK01{508 THEN POSITION 15,13:
rl
? "lilll~~Jii'''I*H"
70 PO E 6L 5 23,K6:POSITION K3,17:? "

"
75 POSITION K5,15:?
"FOLDER NAHE-)lIiFI
LES
88 IF STRIGCKO)=KO THEN 80
'00 IF STRIGCKO)=KO THEN 2000
1800 S=STICKCK8):IF S{)1 AND S{)ll THE
N 1200
1030 IF S=7 THEN X=X+K1:IF X}38 THEN X
=38:GOTO '00
1040 IF S=11 THEN X=X-Kl:IF X{K2 THEN
X=K2:GOTO '00
1050 LOCATE X,Kl,Z .
1200 POSITION X Kl:? DOTS:POSITION XO,
Kl:? CHR$CZO):Z 6=Z:XO=X
1210 GOTO '00
2000 CP=Kl:IF X}K3 AND X{12 THEN 3000
2020 IF X}15 AND X<25 THEN 6000
2025 IF X)28 AND X<37 THEN 8000
2027 GOSUB BEEP
2030 GO TO '00
3000 POSITION K4,K2:? "IEscapel"
3010 POSITION K4,K3:? " Update"
3020 POSITION K4.K4:? " Insert"

POWERSTAR gives you the most extensive
graphics yet seen in any adventure game. You
control motion in the 252 view world with your
joystick and command the environment with
complete sentences. Available on 16K cartridge
for 130/400/800/1200 Atari computers.
See your dealer or send $39.95 [$41.95 for
Mass. residents) in check or M.D. to:

PANDORA SOFTWARE

177 Carlton Lane, N. Andover, MA

01845

For COD add $2. Call (617] 681-8440. Dealer inquiries
Alari is a registered trademark of Alari Corp.
invited.

3030 POSITION K4,K5:? "IDeletel"
3035 POSITION K4, K6:? ".
."
3040 S=STICKCKOl
3050 IF STRIGCKO) THEN 3200
3060 IF S=14 THEN CP=CP-Kl:IF CP{Kl TH
EN CP=Kl
3870 IF S=13 THEN CP=CP+Kl:IF CP}K4 TH
EN CP=K4
3080 POSITION K5,CP+Kl:IF CP=Kl THEN?

•'lDti:n',

"Ill".

30'0 IF CP=K2 THEN ?
II
3100 IF CP=K3 THEN ?"
. "
3110 IF CP=K4 THEN ? ,,~ . . . "
3115 IF S=15 THEN 3040
3120 GO TO 3000
3200 GOSUB SCREEN:ON CP GOSUB 20,4508.
5000,4000
3210 GOTO 20
4000 ? "~
DELETE FILE":A=KO
:RESTORE 10000:READ DISKS
4010? :? "Disk naMe"i:INPUT AS:IF AS=
III' THEN GO TO KEY
4015 GOSUB 8'00:IF ERR=Kl THEN 4810
4820 BS=")":BSCK2)=AS
4030 RESTORE 28000:A=KO:POKE 560,LO:PO
KE 561,HI
4040 TRAP 4055:READ AS:IF ASCK1.KJ)=")
" OR AS CK1, KJ) =DOTS THEN A=A+Kl
4045 IF ASCK1,LENCBS»=BS THEN 4010
4850 GOTO 4040
4055 IF PEEKC1'5)=K5 THEN 4040
4060 GOTO KEY
4070? :? IIDelete lIiASi" CY)"i:INPUT A
S : IF AS () "Y" THEN 4040
4080 lINE=20000+65*CA-Kl):POKE 560,KO:
POKE 561,K6
48'0 ? II~":POSITION K2,K5:? LINEi"DATA
e":POSITION K2,KI0:? "10000 DATAliiDIS
KS-Kl:POSITION K2.15:? IIG.4100 11
40'5 POSITION K2,KO:POKE 842.13:STOP
4100 POKE 842.12
4110 FOR T=Kl TO 63:? "~II:POSITION K2.
K5:? LINE+T:POSITION K2,KI0:? "G.4128"
:POSITION K2,KO:POKE 842,13:STOP
4120 POKE 842,12:POKE 712,T:NEXT T:? "
~II:POKE 70'.KI0:SETCOLOR K4.K5.K5:GOTO
4030
4500 ? II~
UPDATE OLD DISKII:
A=KO
4510? :? "PreVious Disk naMe"i:IIIPUT
AS:GOSUB 8'00:IF ERR=Kl THEN 4518
4520 BS=II)":BSCK2)=AS
4530 TRAP 4545:RESTORE 20000+A:READ AS
:IF AS=BS THEil 4550
4540 A=A+65:GOTO 4538
4545 GOTO KEY
4550 ? :? "INSERT DISK"iAS:? II
&
PRESS RETURN":INPUT AS
4560 TRAP 4510:CLOSE UK1:0PEN UK1,K6 l K
O,"D:*.*":FOR T=K1 TO 65:INPUT UKliA~:
NEXT T
4570 IF PEEK U '5) () 136 THEN ? "1>1*':1.':.
~"iPEEKC1'5):GOTO KEY
4600 LINE=20000+A:RESTORE 10000:READ D
ISKS:DISKS=DISKS-Kl:GOTO 5017
5000 ? ,,~
INSERT NEW DISK FILE"
5005 I ~ O THEN POSITION 15,K
10:? " ~ " : ' O T O KEY
5010? :? "NaMe of new disk"':INPUT AS
:GOSUB 8'00:IF ERR=Kl THEN 5810
5012 BS=II}":BSCK2)=AS
5015 IF AS="II THEN GOTO KEY
5020 TRAP 5040:RESTORE 20000
5830 READ DS:IF DS=BS THEN? IINaMe air
ead!l used":GOTO KEY
5035 GOTO 5030

CIRCLE #158 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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5840 ? :? "INSERT DISK";B$:? :? ...
P
RESS 1:11.11;1:1 TO START";: INPUT 411$
5850 TRAP 5868:CLOSE UK~:OPEN nK~6K6 K
8 6"D:*.*Il:FOR T=K~ TO 65:IIIPUT UK~;A~:
NEXT T
5868 IF PEEK(~~5){}~36 THEil POKE 70~.K
18:? "1";';1;111;0)1'; PEEK U ~5) : GOTO KEY
5870 RESTORE ~8888:READ DISKS:LINE=288
88+DISKS*65
5875 TRAP 5877:FOR T=20800 TO 32767 ST
EP 65:RESTORE T:READ A$:IF A$=DOT$ THE
N LIIIE=T:GOTO 5077
5876 IIEXT T
5877 POKE 568.K8:POKE 561.K6
5878 ? "~":POSITION K2.KI0:? "10888 DA
TA";DISKS+K~:POSITIOII
K2.15:? "G.5088"
:POSITION K2.KO:POKE 842 613:STOP
5888 POKE 842.12:? .. ~ ..
5885 TRAP 5068:CLOSE UKl:0PEN UKl.K6,K
8."D:*.*"
58~0 ? "~":POSITION K2.K18:? LINE;"DAT
A";B$
5180 POSITION K2.20:? "G.5150":POSITIO
N K2,KO:POKE 842,~3:STOP
5150 POKE 842.12
5~60 FOR T=Kl TO 64:? "~":TRAP 5175:IN
PUT nK1;A$:POSITION K2,KI0:? LINE+T;"D
ATA";A$:POSITION K2.15
5~62 ? "G.5~80":GOTO 5170
5165 POSITION K2,KI0:? LINE+T;A$:POSIT
ION K2.~5:? "G.5180"
5170 POSITION K2.KO:POKE 842.13:STOP
5~75 A$=.... :IF PEEKU~5) <>136 THEN 5060
5~76 GOTO 5~65
5180 POKE 842.12:POKE 7~2.T:NEXT T
5200 1 "~":GOTO KEY
5408 END
6800 POSITION 16.K2:? .. Escape ..
6810 POSITION ~6,K3:? .. Ca1:alog ..
6828 POSITION 16,K4:? .. DiskDir ..
6830 POSITION 16,K5:? I I 'S@arch I I
6835 POSITION ~6.K6:? ......_ - - " ' ..
6840 S=STICK(K8)
6850 IF STRIG(KO) THEN 6200
6860 IF S=14 THEN CP=CP-Kl:IF CP{KI TH
Ell CP=Kl
6870 IF S=13 THEN CP=CP+Kl:IF CP}K4 TH
Ell CP=K4
6880 POSITION 17,CP+Kl:IF CP=Kl THEN 1

•'lfitim',

68~0 IF CP=K2 THEil ?
• ...
6180 IF CP=K3 THEil 1
•
•
6110 IF CP=K4 THEil 1 .. '.
..
6115 IF S=15 THEN 6048
6120 GOTO 6800
6200 GOSUB SCREEN:ON CP GOSUB 28,7088.
7500.6580
6210 GOTO 28
6580 1 .. ~
SEARCH"
6530 1 :1 "FilenaMe";:IIIPUT 411$
6540 RESTORE 28088:TRAP KEY
6550 READ B$:IF B$(Kl.KU="}" THEil D$=
B$
6555 IF B$(K1.KU="*" THEN B$=B$(Kll6560 IF A$=B$(K1 LEII(A$» THEil ? .~
M,i¥1jiji" ; D$ :? ·,ftOij¥i:t. .·; B$ : ?
6570 GOTO 6550
7800 1 .. ~
DISK CATALOG":A=KO
7005 1 :1 ·'.TYPE * TO DISPLAY ENTIRE C
ATALOG"
7806 ? : 1 'ITYPE Q TO EXIT"
7807 ? :? • PRESS 1:11.11:1:1 FOR PROMPTED
CATALOG"
7808 ? :? ".PRESS ~ BUTTON TO PAUSE
LISTING"
7810 1 :? "Disk naMe";:INPUT A$:IF A$=
"0" THEil GO TO KEY
7815 IF A$="*" THEN 7208
ANALOG COMPUTING

7016 GOSUB 8~88:IF ERR=Kl THEil FOR T=K
1 TO 108:NEXT T:GOTO 7888
7820 B$="}":B$(K2)=A$
7838 RESTORE 28888+A
7848 TRAP 7488:READ A$:IF A$(Kl.LEII(B$
»{}B$ THEil A=A+65:GOTO 7038
7845? :? "Ca1:alog diSk:";A$;" (Y)";:I
NPUT A$:IF A$<>"Y" THEil A=A+65:GOTO 78
38
7850 TRAP KEY:RESTORE 28008+A
7860 READ A$:? 411$
7870 READ A$:IF A$(Kl.K~)=DOT$ OR A$(K
1. KU =") II THEil A=A+65: GOTO 7838
7888 ? A$:GOSUB PAUSE:GOTO 7878
7288 RESTORE 28888
7210 TRAP KEY:READ A$:IF A$=DOT$ THEil
7218
7228 IF 411$ (K1. KU =..).. THEil 1
7230 ? A$:GOSUB PAUSE:GOTO 72~8
7488 S=PEEK(1~5):IF S=K5 THEN A=A+65:G
OTO 7838
7410 GOTO KEY
7500 ? II~
DISK DIRECTORY":?
7518
TRAP 7530:CLOSE UKl:0PEIi UKl.K6.K
I
8 6 D:*.*"
7520 FOR T=Kl TO 65:? ..
";:IIIPU
T UK~;A$:? A$:GOSUB PAUSE:IIEXT T
7538 IF PEEK(1~5){}136 THEil? :? ' ~
rIDD1" ; PEEK U ~5)
7540 GOTO KEY
8800 POSITIOII 2~.K2:? "IEscapel"
8810 POSITION 2~.K3:1 .. Prin1: ..

ELECTRONIC ONE·
ATARI COMPo HARD
ATARI 800XL. .
.. 79.99
ATARI1200XL..
. 59.99
ATARI(OLD)800..
.
69.99
ATARI130XE .
.
129.99
DISK DRIVES
ATAR11050. . . . .
. .. 139.99
INDUS G.T....
. .219.99
CENTURIAN 810.
. .... 159.99
PRINTERS
. .. 228.00
STAR SG10.
PANASONIC 1091
..... 228.00
EPSON LX80. . .
. .. 228.00
ATARI1 027.
.
148.00
ATAR11025.
.
148.00
ATARI1020 .
. . . .. 28.00
APE FACE INTERFACE.
. 49.99
AXION (FOR 1200XL) .
.. 49.99
U PRINTS. .
. .. 54.99
UPRINT 16K BUFFER.
. .. 74.99
MPP1150INTERFACE.
. 54.99
ATARI MISC. HARDWARE
US DOUBLER. . .
. .. 49.99
1030 MODEM. . . . .
. ... 54.99
MPP 1000E MODEM. .
69.99
ATARI KEYPAD..
. ..... 14.99
COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT 14.99
MONITORS:
XTRON 14" COLOR/GREEN. 169.99
SAKATA 13" COLOR
169.99
ATARILABSTARTERKIT .. 39.99
SPECIAL
ATARI
ATARI
1050 DISK
1027 lETTER
DRIVE
QUALITY
PRINTER

139. 99

99. 99

A
AlA/II

:::iII:i LOW~ST
~

P~~S

fJ.ECT.OII.C
S~~~icE
OIlE (614~9994

P.O. Box 13428 • Columbus. Oh. 43213

It£ CARRY 520ST
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE
ENTERTAINMENT
KARATEKA(DISK) .
. .... 18.99
LOAD RUNNER RESCUE (D) .18.99
. 18.99
HACKER (D) .. . . . . .
KORONIS RIFT (D)
.... 24.99
SPECIALS
PAC MAN .....
. .. 4.99
STAR RAIDERS . .
.
4.99
ASTEROIDS
4.99
GATEWAY APSHAI
6.99
CENTIPEDE . . .
. .8.99
JOUST
8.99
JUNGLE HUNT
8.99
POLE POSITION
8.99
MORE ... MORE
CAll
BUSINESS ... UTILITIES
ATARI WRITER. . .. .
19.99
SYN TREND. .
.
24.99
SYN FILE
.29.99
SYN CALC
29.99
PAPER CUP . . . . . . .
. .32.99
ACTION
.49.99
BASIC XE .. . . . . . . . . .. .
49.95
ASSEMBLER EDITOR.
. .19.99
lOCO
32.99
PRINT SHOP
27.99
.
29.99
BGRAPH ..

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD'
or VISA' (Add 4% lor charge cards) ... NO PERSONAl CHECKS ... NO
C.O.D.'s ... SHIPPED U.P.S. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
SHIPPING: Prompt one day shipping on in·slock merchandise. Ohio res~
dents add 5.5% sales tax. Add $3.00 on el orders under $100.00 ... Add
$5.00 on all orders over $100.00.
INTERNATIONAL: Acluallreight charge on en orders outside the continental United Slates including A.P .0.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE (614) 864-9994
CIRCLE #159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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8820 POSITION 2', K4 :? IIIe...-Q_U_i_"t_I::
8830 POSITION 2', K5 :? 11_
8840 S=STICKCK8)
8850 IF STRIGCKO) THEN 8288
88&8 IF S=14 THEN CP=CP-Kl:IF CP(KI TH
Ell CP=K.1
8878 IF S=13 THEN CP=CP+Kl:IF CP)K3 TH
Ell CP=K3
'
8888 POSITION 30,CP+K.1:IF CP=Kl THEN?

"'\fitiU'

88'8 IF CP=K2 THEN ? "~II
8188 IFCP=K3 THEN ? ..~..
8115 IF S=15 THEN 8840
8120 GOTO 8808
8200 GOSUB SCREEN:ON CP GOSUB 20,'088,
8588
OUIT"
8500 ? "'~
8518 ? :? "Save changes CY)" i : INPUT A$
ll
:IF A$(}"y THEM 8548
PUT DISK WITH FILE "i FIL
8528 ? . ? . .
E$ :? il •. IN DRIVE 1 & PRESS 1;11111:1:1" i :
INPUT A$
:~l~ jR~~ ;558:LIST FIL~~~:r,r?I!;&&
8540 TRAP 8558:GRAPHICS KO:RUN IID:MAST
ER.DR.1"
8550 ? .,.nJr:lljr.l;lr.I;IP:lI1JroI;QIIIl'1I i PEEK U '5) : GOTO KEY
8'80 IF A~:""" THEN ERR=K8:RETURN
8'05 FOR T=Kl TO LEN CAS) : IF A$ n, n =11,
.. THEN ? :? .~
DO NOT USE COMMAS
IN IIAHE":ERR=Kl:RETURN
8'18 NEXT T
8'20 IF LENCA$»28 THEN? :? .~
NAME TOO LONG":ERR=Kl:RETURN
8'30 ERR=K8:RETURN
'888 ? II~
PRINT DISK CATALOGS"
'818 ? :? "Prin"t ~"tire or ~epara"te ca
"talogslli:INPUT A$
'828 IF A$O"E II AND A$O"S" THEN GOTO
KEY
'830 IF A$="SII THEN '288
'840 ? :? IIPRfPARE PRINTER & PRESS RET
URNlli:IIIPUT A$:TRAP '058
II :? 11K
'845 CLOSE IIK2:0PEN 1IK2,8,KO,IIP:
2i"ENTIRE DIRECTORY LISTING II :? IIK2:GOT
o '088
'858 ? "41*1;11);0]" i PEEK U '5) : GOTO KEY
'888 RESTORE 28888
'8'8 TRAP KEY:READ A$:IF A$=DOT$ THEN
'8'8
'8'5 IF A$CKl,KU=")" THEN? IIK2
'180 ? 1IK2iA$:GOTO '8'8
'208? :? IIDisk naMe "to prin"tlli:INPUT
A$
'210 IF A$=.... THEN GOTO KEY
'228 B$=")":B$CK2)=A$
'238 ? :? "PREPARE PRINTER & PRESS RET
URNlli:INPUT A$
'240 TRAP '050:CLOSE IIK2:0PEN IIK2,8,KO

RETURNING TO

H~IN

HEH

CHECKSUM DATA.
(see page 10)

,lip:"

'258 A=K8
'2&8 TRAP '408:RESTORE 28008+A:READ A$
:IF A$CKl,LENCB$»=B$ THEN '388
'278 A=A+&5:GOTO '2&8
'388 RE5TORE 28888+A:A=A+65
'318 TRAP '268:READ A$:? IIK2iA$:READ A
$:IF A$CK1,K1)=.. >1I OR A$CKl,K1)=DOT$ T
HEll '2&8
'328 ? IIK2iA$:GOTO '310
'408 IF PEEKC1'5)=K5 THEN '270
'418 GOTO KEY
~688 IF 5TRIGCK8)=K8 THEN '688
'618 RETURII
'708 SOUND Kl,108,K18,K5:FOR T=Kl TO 2
8:IIEXT T:50UND Kl,K8,K8,KO:RETURN
'888 GRAPHICS KO:POKE 718,K8:5ETCOLOR
K4,K5,K5:RETURII
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Index to
ANALOG Computing
ISSUES 15-36

by Lee Pappas

Way back in issue 15, we ran an index of back issues, covering the first fourteen issues of ANALOG
Computing.
This listing follows the same basic format: Feature
Articles, Reviews and Program Listings. The latter

FEATURE ARTICLES
ISSUE
TITLE OF ARTICLE
15
Inside the New Atari 600XL .
15
Transporting Programs to the 5200 .
15
Software Piracy: A Survey.
Disk Users:
15
Don't Let This Happen to You!
......... 15
Fine Scrolling - Part 3 ..
Peacock, Kyle
Index to ANALOG Computing
Moriarty, Brian
15
Issues 1 tQ 14 ..
16
Build a Low-Cost Printer Interface ..
Swanson, Paul
16
Fine Scrolling - Part 4 .
Peacock, Kyle
17
How to Live without DOS
Higgins, Dan
17
New Disk Drives for the Atari
Moriarty, Brian
18
Communications for the Handicapped .
Long, Michael
18
Introduction to Action! - Part 2
Parker, Clinton
19
Darkness at Noon
StaH
19
Bulletin Board Systems ..
Staff
19
A Look at Modems.
Bachand, Charles
19
Low-Cost Printer Interface Additions.
Bachand, Charles
19
Public Domain Terminal Software .
Messina, Tony
19
Educational Computer Games
Herring, Richard
.......... 19
Thomas, Noel & Kim Want to Be a Sysop? .
20
The Winners - Our Favorite Games.
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21
The Atari 7800 .
Leyenberger, Arthur
21
Selecting Your Perfect Printer ..
Panak, Steve
21
Des Chenes, Michael The ANALOG Printer Survey ..
22
The New Atari (CES Report)
Leyenberger, Arthur
23
Another BASIC Bug .
Dolbeare, R.T
24
AtariCon Report .
Leyenberger, Arthur
24
Bopotron Construction Layout Sheet
StaH
24
An Interview with Free Fall Associates.
Leyenberger, Arthur
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Moriarty, Brian
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Harberg, Allen
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59
64
94
104
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58
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15
91
7
46
48
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74
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8
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87
47
56
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category is further subdiivided into Disk Utilities,
Education, Entertainment, Graphics, Programming
Aids and Miscellaneous.
Titles appear in chronological order, with all articles in a given issue listed in page sequence. ColmIms, reader comments and other regular sections
of ANALOG Computing are not included.

Altman, Philip
Leyenberger, Arthur
Pappas, Lee
Bell, Jon A.
Walters, Chester C.
ANALOG Readers
Altman, Philip
Pappas/Leyenberger
Leyenberger, Arthur
Barton, Michael Alan
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Bell, Jon A.
Hudson, TDm
Dunion, Jim
Leyenberger/Pappas
Patchett, Craig
Perdue, Mario
RODney, Wm. J., Jr.
Perdue, Mario
Leyenberger/Pappas
Hudson, TDm
Pirisino, Jim
DuniDn, Jim

An Atari BASIC Tutorial - Part 1
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Guide to Atari Publications - Part 3.
Atari 1985 .
Painless Player Mover - TutDrial
Bopotron: The New Levels
An Atari BASIC Tutorial - Part 2
Winter CES Report . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Winter CES - Part 2 . . ..............
XL Expansion ConnectDr .
Cheep Talk:
Build Your Own Speech Synthesizer
Atari at Comdex
Atari 520ST: Our First LODk .. _ ..... -.
Programming as if
You're Your Own Worst Enemy
Summer CES
...............
An Introduction tD MIDI.
Keyboard EncDding fDr
Music Applications.
Science Arcade
Keyboard Encoding fDr
Music ApplicatiDns - Part 2
Summer CES - Part 2 .
The ANALOG Computing
Pie Chart Demo ...
Printers Revisited
The SDlid Gold Input Routine ..

.........
...........

25
25
25
26
26
26
26
28
29
29

65
69
80
13
37
54
59
4
4
48

29
32
32
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4
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32
33
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33
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Kelly, Tom

Professional Business Graphics B/Graph (Batteries Included) .........
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PRODUCT REVIEWS continued
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TITLE OF ARTICLE

ISSUE
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Magic Storybook (Amulet) .
Rally Speedway (Adventure Internat!.)
Star Trek Simulator (Sega) .
Eagles (Strategic Simulations) .
Koala Micro Illustrator (Koala)
Paint (Reston) ..
Fun with Art (Epyx)
.
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Operation Whirlwind (Broderbund)
Lode Runner (Broderbund)
Joust (Atari) ....
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Ms. Pac-Man (Atari).
.
.
Encounter (Synapse) .
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Simulated Computer (Carousel)
D-Bug (Electronic Arts)
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.
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.
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.
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Messina, Tony
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Berube, Ray
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Curtin, Bob
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Riggs, Robert L.
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Griffin, BE, M.D.
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.
.
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_
.
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Hudson, Tom
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Leyenberger, Arthur
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Curtin, Bob
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.
.
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Bachand, Charles
MPP-1150 Printer Interface (MPP) .
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Hudson, Tom
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Griffin, B.E., M.D.
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Berube, Ray
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15
15
15
15
15
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
17
17
17
17
17

17
17
17
17
17
17
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

PAGE

24
28
28
30
48
24
24
24
28
34
54
62
96
106
115
115
115
16
22
24
26
22
44
53
62
65
67
77

12
22
25
36
41
42
75

18
18
18
19
19
19

76
89
96
17
28
60

19
19
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
21
21
22

65
67
78
80

22
22
22
22
23

88
91
15
15
16
16
19
33

66
98
12
15
17
25
25
25
71
7
10
31
31
89
9

Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Stone, Ruth Ann
Curtin, Bob
Bachand, Charles
Shen, David
Altman, Philip
James, Stephen
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Kelley, Patrick J.
Hudson, Tom
Luks, Ron
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Ratcliff, Matthew
Bachand, Charles
Bachand, Charles
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Leyenberger, Arthur
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Hillman, Matt
Bachand, Charles
Kelley, Patrick J.
Haney, Jim
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Kelley, Patrick J.
Leyenberger, Arthur
Wiegers, Karl E.
Curtin, Bob
Curtin, Bob
Curtin, Bob
Curtin, Bob
Valenza, Keith
Leyenberger, Arthur
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Berube, Ray
Leyenberger, Arthur
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Haupert, Russell
Wiegers, Karl E.
Panak, Steve
Panak,
Panak,
Panak,
Panak,
Curtin,
Haney,

Steve
Steve
Steve
Steve
Bob
Jim

AtariLab Starter Set (Atari). . . . . . . . . .
Casadapter (Sar-An) .
Family Finances (Atari)
TOP-DOS (Eclipse) . . . .
Donkey Kong (Atari) .
ATR-8000 (Southwest Microcomputer)
Dr. Wacko's Guide to Your Atari
(Addison-Wesley)
Seastalker (Infocom).
Dragon's Keep & Troll's Tale (Sierra)
Tonk in the Land of the Buddy-Bots
.
______
(Mindscape) ...
Pengo (Atari) .
...
Infidel (Infocom) . ..
Mr. Robot (Datamost) . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Flak (Funsoft) .
Questron (SSI)
Archon II: Adept (Electronic Arts) ..
Ramrod XL (Newell) . ..
.. . . . . . . . . ..
HomeTerm (Batteries Included)
Music Construction Set
(Electronic Arts) .
. . . . . . . . . ..
XL Boss (Allen Macroware) .
U-Print (Digital Devices) .
Interfast I (AID) .
One on One (Electronic Arts)
Summer Games (Epyx) . . . .
The Arcade Machine (Broderbund) .
Cohen's Towers (Datamost) .
Cosmic Tunnels (Datamost) .
Puzzle Panic (Epyx) .
Financial Cookbook (Electronic Arts)
Big Bird's Special Delivery (CBS)
Ducks Ahoy (CBS) . .
Seahorse Hide 'n Seek (CBS) .
Ernie's Magic Shapes (CBS) . .
Big Bird's Funhouse (CBS) .
Enchanter and Sorcerer (Infocom)
Okimate 10 Color Printer (Okidata) .
F-15: Strike Eagle (Microprose) . .
Flight Simulator II (SubLogic)
CompuServe and Education . . . .
Field of Fire (SSI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
HomePak (Batteries Included) .
Tax Advantage (Continental)
Your Personal Net Worth
(Scarborough Systems) . . . . . . . . . . . .
Homeword (Sierra) .
. . . . . . . . . ..
Super:rext (Muse) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
............
Writer's Tool (OSS).
Smoothwriter (Digital Deli) .
Citywriter (Software City)
Spelunker (Broderbund) .
Cutthroats (Infocom) .
Galactic Adventures (SSI) ...
Quest of the Space Beagle
(Avalon Hill)
S.S. Achilles (Beyond Challenging) .
Math Magic (Blackmagic)
Math Mileage (CBS) .
..........
Playful Professor (Screenplay) . .
Suspect (Infocom)
Software Movies: Visualizer (Maximus).
Tink's Adventure (Mindscape)
Tuk Goes to Town (Mindscape) .
US Doubler (ICD) .
Tax Command (Practical Programs)
Realm of Impossibility
(Electronic Arts) . .
The Scrolls of Abadon (Access)
Beach-Head (Access) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Spy vs. Spy (First Star) .
. . . . . . . ..
Serpent's Star (Broderbund) .
Enhancements to BASIC (First Byte)
Astra 1620 (Astra Systems) .

23
23
23
23
23
23

10
17
55
75
79
85

23
24
24

88

24
24
24
24
24
24
24
25
25

11
27
28
29
30
31
83
10
13

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
26
26
26
26
26
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28

18
21
38
38
50
51
53
54
55
55
83
23
24
24
25
26
49
66
40
58
11
15
29
33

28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28

37
59
60
62
65

28
28
29
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30

89
90

66

30
30
30
30
30
30
31

69
70
70
71
71
82
39

8
10

66
86
87

88

9
10
11
47
89
14
16
54
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PRODUCT REVIEWS continued
AUTHOR

TITLE OF ARTICLE

Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Oldfield, Frederick D.
Curtin, Bob
Mumford, Randy
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, BE, M.D.
Patchett, Craig
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Hudson, Tom
Leyenberger, Arthur
Griffin,
Griffin,
Panak,
Panak,
Panak,
Griffin,

B.E., M.D.
B.E., M.D.
Steve
Steve
Steve
BE, M.D.

Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Weaver, Mark
Van Leeuwen, Jim
Kennedy, A.J., Jr.
Leyenberger, Arthur
Opitz, Robert
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, B.E., M.D.
Griffin, BE, M.D.
Eddy, Andy
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Panak, Steve
Leyenberger, Arthur
Kelley, Patrick J.
Bank, Monte
Bachand, Charles

Stealth (Broderbund) .
. . . . . . . ..
Bounty Bob Strikes Back (Big Five)
Conan (Datasoft) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Agent USA (Scholastic Wizware)
Magniprint II (Alpha Systems) .
War in Russia (SSI)
Dragonriders of Pern (Epyx) . . . . . . . . . .
Movie Musical Madness (CBS) .
Coco-Notes (CBS) .
Halftime Battlin' Bands (CBS)
Bank Street Music Writer (Mindscape)
Midimate & Miditrack (Hybrid Arts)
Moon Patrol (Atari)
Trolls and Tribulations (Creative) .
Blue Max 2001 (Synapse).
Dallas Quest (Datasoft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Zone Ranger (Aclivision) . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Mince (Mark of the Unicorn) .
Rescue on Fractalus & Ballblazer
(Lucasfilm/Epyx) . . . . . . . . . .
Astro-Grover (CBS)
Letter-Go-Round (CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ghostbusters (Activision) .
Ghost Chaser (Artworx)
Mr. Do (Datasoft) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dr. Seuss Fix Up the Mix Up Puzzler
(CBS).
Timemasters
(Natural Software Solutions)
Sargon II (Hayden) . . . . .
Chess (Parker Brothers)
Chess (Odesta) . .
Dig Dug (Datasoft)
Spy Hunter (Sega)
Megafont II (Xlent)
SG-10 Printer (Star Micronics)
Home Accountant (Continental)
Computer Eyes (Digital Vision) . .
1027 Printer (Atari)
. . . . . . . ..
PQ:fhe Party Quiz Game (Suncom)
Trivia Quest (Royal) . .
Trivia Mania (Xlent) . .
Reviews from the Bargain Bin . .
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy &
Wishbringer (Infocom) .
Space Shuttle (Activision) . . .
The Halley Project (Mindscape)
Colossus Chess 3.0 (English) . . . . . . . . .
Express (Mirage Concepts) .
Combat Chess (Avalon Hill)
Hex (Mark of the Unicorn)
Powerstar (Pandora)

PROGRAMS TITLE OF ARTICLE

Halman, Sait
Banks, Gordon
Luce, Robert
Chan, Roland S.
Lord, Walter D.
Albrecht, Bob
Altman, Philip
Jones, Matthew
Moore, Rich
Hollinger, James G.

Disk Miser.
AlterDOS.
XL-DOS..
.
Extending Your DOS Directory .
MicroDOS XL
MaxiCopy
Revive: A Disk File Recovery Utility
Access III
C:COM
.
Resident DOS 2.0 Mod.

PROGRAMS TITLE OF ARTICLE

Linson, Larry W.
Rybczyk, Ed

What Is It?
Spelling SAM
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PAGE

31
31
31
32
32
32
32
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33

or

33

68
68
11
13
68
91
17
18
18
19
26
51
52
52
53
53
55

34
34
34
34
34

81
12
12
51
52
52

35

13

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
36
36
36
36

14
18
19
19
21
22
30
32
33
53
59
13
14
15
17

36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36

23
24
25
27
31
63
65
87

DISK UTILITIES

AUTHOR

AUTHOR

ISSUE

.

ISSUE

PAGE

17
20
24
27
28
29
29
32
33

34

39
57
51
31
16
25
55
15
57
49

ISSUE

PAGE

20
22

51
13

EDUCATION
.
.

Nocella, Larry
Miller, Manny
Murphy, Steven T.
Abell, William, Jr.
Moncada, F.R.
Rybczyk, Ed
Groll, Stephen D.
Ratcliff, Matthew
Filskov, Alfred H., III
Linson, Larry W.
Clark, David L.

Spanish StUdy Guide
Math Attack.
..
Word Scramble
Typing Evaluator .
Mathman
The Reading Program
Word Adventure
Lazer Type
Multiple Choice Vocabulary Quiz
Dragon's Breath
.
.
Number Catch
.

PROGRAMS -

.
.
.

.

34

21
23
52
60
85
91
52
51
15
39
81

ISSUE

PAGE

15
15
16
17
18
18
19
19
20
20
21
21
22
22
22
23
23
24
24
24
25
25
25
26
26
27
28
28
28
29
30
30
31
31
32
32
32
33
34
35
35
36
36
36
36

74
110

ENTERTAINMENT

AUTHOR

TITLE OF ARTICLE

Willard, Bruce
Robson, Gordon
Fox, Dennis
Bachand/Hudson
Moriarty, Brian
Comeau, Mark
Thomits, Lew
Raffel, Glen
Karp, David
Peacock/Hudson
Bennett, Tommy
Comeau, Mark
Hearin, Larry G.
Sheck, Scott
Murphy, Donald P
Hanke, John
Peacock/Hudson
Peacock, Kyle
Peacock, Kyle
Bachand, Charles
Plotkin, David
Bohlke, David
Schulze, Randy
Sioatman, M. and K.
Kormos, Charles
Hudson, Tom
Bullok, Dan
Tatge, Conrad
Simms, Neil
Walnum, Clayton
Buller, David H.
Price, Mark
Stortz, Mike
Coulson, Michael J.
Guber, Sol
Roey, Phil
Burgess, Philip
Snyder, Jon
Caprilli, Fred
Peck, Greg
Hague, James
Plotkin, David
Price, Mark
Rosko, Chuck
Walnum, Clayton

Knights and Chalices .
Bricklayer's Nightmare
Shooting Stars
Planetary Defense. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Crash Dive!
. . • . . . . . . . . . . ..
Munch'ln Climb'ln
_
_. . . .
Battle in the B·Ring
Siege.
Buzz-zap! .
. .. . . . •. .
Bacterion! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Avalanche .
.............. .
Spy Plane . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Micro-Puzzler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Air Attack ..
Money Hungry
. . . . . . . ..
Climber.........
Fire Bug...
Bopotron! .
...........
Bopotron Construction Set . . . . . . . . . . .
Race in Space ..
...........
Reckless Racer.
Androton .
Miner Jack
Popcorn. .
Robot Raid
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Adventure at Vandenberg A. F. B.
Demon Birds.
. . . . . . . . ..
TwoGun ..
Cascade. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .
Dragonlord
Basic Burger .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Boulder Bombers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RO:rO.
Lunar Patrol
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Color the Shapes . . . . . . . . . . .
Cosmic Defender
_. ..
Supereversion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Syntron
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .
Elevator Repairman
Hide and Seek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bonk
.........
Sneak Attack.
Maze War.......................
Rafferty Run..........
Nightshade

PROGRAMS AUTHOR

22
22
22
22
22
22
27
31
34
34

TITLE OF ARTICLE

87
83
44
84
35
84
29
35
35
75

34
39
63
24
39
33
63

72
34
40

73
27
81

73
42
73

80
38
35
56
25
41
35
41

70
39

73
23

or
33
39
71
78

GRAPHICS
ISSUE

16
Stars 3-D.
Patchett, Craig
16
.
Newdome, Thomas P. Bar Chart Subroutine
16
Graphics 10/7 Painter
.
Budgell, Peter
16
Solid States.
Hudson, Tom
19
Solid States Revisited.
Hudson, Tom
20
Stars 3-D in Action!
.
Glover, Donald E.
20
Scredit.
.
.
Hodge, Ron
21
Graph E's .............•.•...
Miller, Robert E.
Son of Solid States ......•
.. __
. 22
Hudson, Tom
23
P/M Creator/Animator
.
Sheck, Scott

PAGE

16
30
48
119
93
82
92
59
79
33
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PROGRAMS continued
AUTHOR

TITLE OF ARTICLE

Mikowski, Michael &
Bernard
Brenner, Jeff
Gluck, Joel
Bader, David
Potier, Graham L.
Comeau, Mark
Guber, Sol

Magic Palette
Atari Graphics Overlay
PuLse in Action!
Z-Plotter
Two-Fitly-Six . .
.
ATASCII Animation .
LOGO Demos.

PROGRAMS -

.
.
.

ISSUE

PAGE

26
26
26
30
30
31
36

52
67
79

46
85

80
67

PROGRAMMING AIDS

AUTHOR

TITLE OF ARTICLE

ISSUE

PAGE

Fine, Bob
Howard, Steven
Mohos, Istvan &
Hudson, Tom
Erceg, Vince
McCaa, S.J., Jr.
Kalagher, Richard
Hudson, Tom
Wiley, Sam
Garringer, E. K.
Hudson, Tom
Hudson, Tom
Hudson, Tom
Gartner, Doron
Prokopchuk, Steve
Giambra, Angelo
Mastel, Vern L.
Prokopchuk, Steve
Alexander, Ken
Giambra, Angelo
Walters, Chet
Hudson, Tom
Altman, Philip
Giambra, Angelo

BASIC Cassette Recovery.
Alternative Keyboard Handler

15
15

18
96

C:CHECKID:CHECK
..
Create-A-Font . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fast Repeat Key. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Binary File Menu Loader.
H:BUG
Auto Line Renumbering.
Create-A-Font Datamaker .
Graphics 8 Character Generator.
BOFFO! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Unicheck .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
No More Key Click.
Adding BASIC Function Keys
Instant Renumberer .
Screenmaker
English Error Messages in BASIC
RAM Operating System for Atari XLs .

16
16
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
24
25
25
27
27
27
29

20
72
112
32
78
59
57
57
58

~M

~

~

BASIC AUTORUN.SYS File
Unicheck - Version 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V: A Memory Storage Device
BASIC Bug Exterminator.

30
31
31
33

11
13
71
20

PROGRAMS -

90

n
87
18
36
49
22

MISCELLANEOUS

AUTHOR

TITLE OF ARTICLE

Collier, Ken

Music Synthesizer

White, Jerry
Hill, Norman
Loniewski, Edward
Bachand, Charles
Hudson, Tom
Bachand, Charles
Mastel, Vern L.
Plotkin, David
Browne, Richard J.
Hudson, Tom
Ratcliff, Matthew
Plotkin, David
Ferguson, John C.
Boegelein, Bill
Carmody, John
Hudson, Tom
Bohlke, David
Amidon, Kenneth &
Underwood, Wayne
Constan, Randolph
Johnson, Harold
Newman, Steven B.
Buckheit, Jonathan
Gluck, Joel
Walnum, Clayton
Krohn, Amy H.
Walnum, Clayton
Giambra, Angelo
CherI, Donny
Schmidt, Marty
Gautney, Wayne
Buckheit, Jonathan
Giambra, Angelo
Welker, C.D.
Rosko, Chuck
Wiegers, Karl E.
Wiegers, Karl E.
Torborg, Ron
Johnson, Charles F.
Leigh, Jason

ISSUE

PAGE

15

83

XLDEMO.
File 'em ..
Super Sine
.
The Saturday Night Special.
Touch-Tone Dialer ...
Default
ConTEXT ..
Bounce in Action! .
Proset
Touch-Tone Dialer Update
Matt*Edit.
.
.
.
The ANALOG Card File
The Fergee File Printer
.
Balldrop
Sound FX .
A No-Frills Alternate Cursor.
Minicomp
.... " ...

16
18
19
19
19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
22
23
23

84

Dark Horse.
.................
Circuit Database. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cassette Compressor.
Weather Forecaster
Numeric Keypad.
More Fun with Bounce! (in Action!)
Microcheck . . . . . . . . .
Monthly Mortgage Calculator
Microcheck - Part 2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
RAMCHECK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Extended Calculations. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Loan Shark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Personal Planning Calendar
Atari Clock
Home-made Translator. .. .....•.•...
AtariWriter Printer Driver . . . . . . . . . . ..
Note Master
..........
Assemble Some Sound - Part 1
Assemble Some Sound - Part 2
Musorqa
G: A Printing Device lor Epsonl
Gemini Printers.
.......
Turtle 1020 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

23
24
24
25
27
27
27
28
28
29
29
30
31
31
32
32
33
33
34
34

65
39

35
35

97
30

54
57
81
72
86
28
28
51
83
95
18
72
15
29

55
30
13
43
81
26
49
30
30
76
57

74
28
76
28
83
25
89
81

88

~ Stocking Stuffers

-1

continued from page 32

Atari Stocking Stuffers Manufacturer Listing
American Covers. Inc.
P.O. Box 1796
Sandy, Utah 84091
(801) 566·3100

The Book Company
Division of Arrays
11223 S. Hindry Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(213) 410-9466
CompuServe

Koala Technologies Corp.
3100 Patrick Henry Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95052
(800) 562-2327

Gemini Enterprises
Dept. L, 86 Ridgedale Ave.
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
(201) 267-0988

UK Enterprises
7852 Big Bend Blvd.
St. Louis. MO 63119
(314) 962-1855

Hayden Books
10 Mulholland Dr.
Hasbrouck Heights. NJ 07604
(201) 393-6000

Michtron
576 S. Telegraph
Pontiac. MI 48053
(313) 334-5700

Dovestar Creative Concepts
P.O. Box 2109
Nederland, TX 77627

Infocom, Inc.
55 Wheeler St.
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 492·1031

Miles Kimball
41 West Eight Ave.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Dynamic Software Design
38660 Lexington St. #486
Fremont, CA 94536
(415) 790-9129

Innovative Concepts, Inc.
2284 Ringwood Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131

MMG Micro Software
Box 131
Marlboro, NJ 07746
(201) 431-3472

Innovative Technologies
5731 La Jolla Blvd.
La Jolla. CA 92037
(800) 525-2226

New Horizons Software
P.0. Box 180253
Austin, TX 78718
(512) 280-0319

Silver-Reed America. Inc.
19600 South Vermont Ave.
Torrance. CA 90502
(213) 837-6104

Kensington Microware, lid.
251 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10010
(212) 475-5200

Odesta Software
930 Pitner
Evanston, IL 60202
(312) 498-5615

Softie, Inc.
3002 Steiner St.
San Francisco, CA 94123
(800) 345-S0FT

Communications
5000 Arlington Center Blvd.
Columbus, OH 43220
(614) 457·0802

Alari
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale. CA 94086

Discwasher
1407 N. Providence Rd.
Columbia. MQ 65205

At-A-Glance
86 Ridgedale Ave., Dept. L
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927
(201) 455·7844
Axlon Inc.
1287 Lawrence Station Rd.
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 747·1900
Batteries Included
30 Mural 51.
Richmond Hill
Ontario L48 185 Canada
(416) 881·9941

OsbornelMcGraw-HilJ
Book Company

Santa Barbara, CA 93101
(805) 963·3487

Amiable Computer
Enhancements
P.O. Box 10233
Lansing, MI 48901
(517) 483-4253

Electronic Arts
2755 Campus Dr.
San Mateo, CA 94403
(415) 571·7171
First Star Software
22 East 41st SI.
New York. NY 10017
(212) 532-4666
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Gameslar Software
1302 State St.

Sub Logic
713 Edgebrook Dr.
Champagne, IL 61820
(217) 359·8482

2600 Tenth St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
055
Optimized Systems Software
1221B Kentwood Ave.
San Jose, CA 95129
(408) 446-3099

Supra Corporation
1133 Commercial Way
Aibany, OR 97321
(503) 987-9075

Parker Brothers
50 Dunham Rd.
Beverly, MA 01915

Synapse Software
5221 Central Ave. #200
Richmond, CA 94804
(415) 527-7751

Reston Software
11480 Sunset Hills Rd.
Reston, VA 22090
(800) 336-0338

Xlent Software
P.O. Box 5228
Springfield. VA 22150
(703) 644-8881

Sector One International
37220 Tricia Dr.
Sterling Heights, MI 48077
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BACK ISSUES
BOFFO!
Unleheck

Bopalron!

Raco In Space

AlariCa" Report
Circuit Database
Cassette Compressor

ISSUE 22 • Typing Evaluator •
Math Attack • Micro-Puzzler

ISSUE 23 • Fire Bug. Minicomp

• Air Attack • Mathman •

• Dark Horse • Climber _

ISSUE 24 • Circuit Database.
Cassette Compressor. XL-DOS

P/M Creator/Animator

• Bopotron! • Race in Space

The Reading Program

• Unicheck

ISSUE 26 • BASIC Tutorial Part 2 •
Robot Raid • Graphics Overlay

ISSUE 27 • English Error Messages
in BASIC .Instant Renumber.

• Popcorn _ Magic Palette •
PuLse in Action!

MicroCheck Part 1 • Adventure
at Vandenberg. Screen maker

ISSUE 28 • MicroCheck Part 2 •
TwoGun • Cascade • Monthly
Mortgage Calculator • Demon
Birds • MicroDOS XL

ISSUE 30 • Loan Shark. Z-Plotter
• BASIC Burger. ANALOG TeS
Guide. Boulder Bombers

ISSUE 31 • Unicheck • RO.T.O.•
Lunar Patrol. ATASCIi Animation

ISSUE 32 • Supereversion • DOS iii
to DOS 2 conversion _ Color the

• Lazer Type • Atar; Clock •
Personal Planning Calendar

Shapes • Home-made Translator

• Cosmic Defender. 5205T

ISSUE 25 • Weather Forecaster •
Androlon _ Miner Jack • BASIC

Tutorial Part 1 • Adding
BAStC Function Keys

ISSUE 29 • RAMCHECK • Revive
Dragonlord _ XL Expansion

Conneclor • Cheep Talk

ISSUE 33 • An Intro 10 MIDI • NOle
Master • Syntron • BASIC Bug
Exterminator. Assemble Some
Sound • C.COM • Mince (ST)

All back issues $4.00 each
Send check or money order to:
ANALOG Computing Back Issues
P.O. Box 615, Holmes, PA 19043

MasterCard and VISA orders call:
1-800-345-8112
in PA. 1-800-662-2444

MONTHLY MADNESS SALE!
,/

P

...we promise performance
The SG-100 is designed to work with Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBMPCjr and other personal computers. Includes audio speaker and standard earphone jack; provides the most vibrant brilliant colors; tested,
proven, and rated as the best color monitor available.

C::--

19

• monitor cables

Sold to the first 35 customers!
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SC-100

List $29995 Madness Price $15900
~
.
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a~aitable

for '7.

liThe Hottest New Game In Town"
Trivia Fever is absolutely unique-it's the only software entertainment
package that can be enjoyed with or without a computer. It's two
games in one!
Trivia Fever highlights:
• handicap trivia experts in three diferent ways so
everyone has a chance to win
• control the length of play
• select from three difficulty levels of questions
• choose from thousands of questions in seven wide
ranging subject categories
---• without a computer youo can play anytime, anywhere.
'n~
Trivia Fever has something for everyone.
_
~ ~

l1nvm
e

Fe

List $3995
Madness Price 51699

e

'err",

Only 85 to Sell!

IIONUS IIUCKS
Inside each specially marked package of BONUS
minidisks are custom catalogs and 20 BONU$ BUCK$
redeemable for significant savings on 24 items of
proven popularity with America's executive business
travelers.
Remember, only BONUS offers high quality, low
price disks that are 100% error free and something
extra in every box ...

Box of 10
Box of 10

55, DD
D5,DD

Limited
Quantities

P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. AN-WILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders wIth cashier check or money order shipped immediately. Personallcompany checks. allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O 0:5. Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: free shipping on orders over $100. PA residents add 6 c ,0 sales lax. AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International
orders. Defective merchandise will be replaced with same merchandise. Olher reI urns subleclto a 15% restocking charge-NO CREOITS~ Return musl have authorlZallOn
number (412) 361·5291. Prices subject to change wilhout notice.
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ACCESS
Beach Head (D)
ACTIVISION
Decathalon (R)
Gary Kitchen's
Gamemaker (D)
Ghostbusters(D)

$21
. $17
Call
$19

Great American Cross
Country Road Race (D) . $19
Hacker (D)
$19
Masterolthe Lamps(D) .$19
Mindshadow (D)
.. $19
Space Shutlle (D)
.. $17
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D)
$16
Grammar(DI
$16
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) . $16
Science: Grades 5/6 (D) . $16
Science: Grades 7/8 (D) . $16
U.S. Geography (DI
$16
U.S. History (D)
$16
World Geography (DI .. $16
ARTWORX
Bridge 4.0 (DI
$16
French (D)
$19
German (D)
$19
Monkeymath (DI
.. $16
Spanish (D) .
.
$19
Strrp Poker (DJ.
..
$21
Femaie Data Disk 1
. $16
Male Dala Disk 2.
$16
Female Data Disk 3 .... $16
AVALON HILL
Combal Chess (D)
.519
Computer Stocks
& Bonds (D)
... 519
Computer T,tie Bout (D) 521
Gull Strrke (D)
.. 521
Jupiter M,SSion 1999 (D) 533
Leglonnarre(D)
521
Maxwell Manor (D)
$19
Panzer Jagd (DJ
521
Ouest of Ihe
Space Beagle (D)
.523
TAC. (DI . .
. .526
Telenguard (D)
... $21
BATTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph (DI
. Call
Home Pak (D)
533
Paperclip (DI .
. .539
BIG FIVE
Bounty Bob (RI
$29
BRODERBUND
Bank St Wrrter (D)
. $33
Championship
Loderunnel (DI
. $19
Karateka (DI
.519
Mask ot the Sun (D)
.. 525
OperatIon Whlrlwmd{Dl $25
Prrnt Shop IDI
529
Pr,nl Shop GraphiCS
Library HI (DI
517
Print Shop GraphiCS
Library H2 (D)
.$17
Print Shop GraphiCS
library H3 (DI
517
PS Paper Refill
514
Spelunker (D)
519
Steallh (DI
$19
Whlstier's Brolher (DI
$19
CBS
Addltlon/Sub! (DI
516
Astra Grover (Rl
519
Big Blrd"s Funhouse jRj $19
BIg Blrd·s Spc
Delivery IRI
517
DeCimals: Add/Sub!.(DI 516
Decimals: MulllDlv.(DI 516
Dr Seuss PUll lei (DI
519
Ernie's MagiC Shapes (RI 517
Fractions: Add/Subt.(DI .516
Fractions: Mull./Div.(D) 516
Linear Equations (0)
516

Match Wits (D)
$19 Dragonriders Pern (D) .. $19
Mull.lDivision (D) .
. . $16 Gateway Apshai (R) , ,
$9
Quadratic Equations (D) $16 Jumpman Jr. (R) . ,
$9
Sesame 51. Leller
Koronis Rift (D).
.
$26
Go Round (RI
. $19 Pitstop (RI .. , ,
$9
Timebound (R)
.. $16 Pitstop II (D)
.. $25
Webster Word Game (D) $19 Puzzle Panic (D)
$9
CONTINENTAL
Rescue on Fractalus (D) $25
Book 01 Adv. Games
$14 Summer Games (D)
$25
Home Accountant(DI
$44 Tempie Apshai (D)
$19
CREATIVE
The Eidolon (D)
526
Trolls & Tribulations (DI. 519 FIRST STAR
DATAMOST
Spy vs. Spy (DI
$19
Aztec Challenge (DI
$16 FISHER PRICE
My Chess II (DI.
.
$19 Ali Tities Avallabie .... Call
DATASOFT
GAMESTAR
Allernate Reality (D)
$26 Baseball (D).
. .... $19
Bruce Lee (D)
$19 Football (D).
. .. $19
Conan Barbarian (D)
519 On Track Racing (D) .... $17
Dallas Quest (D)
$19 HAYDEN
Elevator Action (DI
$19 Great Marne Race (D)
$19
Leller Wizard w/Spell
Sargon II (D)
$16
Checker (D) .
.539 Sargon III (DI .
.
$33

$23
Reader Rabbit (D)
Word Spinner (D)
$23
MISC,
Diskey (D)
$33
Fancy Writer (D)
$23
Fantastic Four (D)
$21
Gorf (R)
$9
Hulk (D) . .
.
$21
Microleague Baseball (D) . S26
Monster Maze (R)
.. $9
Omnitrend Universe ... Call
Personal Accountant (D) . $25
Popeye (R)
$9
Q·Bert (R)
$9
Spiderman (D) .
. .. $21
StarWarrior(D)
$9
Wizard of Wor (R)
$9
MICROPROSE
Acro Jet: Advanced
Flight Simulator(D) .. Call
Air Rescue 1 (D)
$21
Crusade in Europe(DI
$25
Decision in Desert(D)
$25

DOS XL(D) .. ,
$19
MAC 65 (R)
$49
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D)
$19
Writer's Tool wI
Spell Checker (R) .... $44
ORIGIN
Ullima III (D)
..... 539
PROFESSIONAL
SOFTWARE
Fleet System 2 WP w170,OOO
Word Spell Checker (D) 549
Trivia Fever (D). . ..... $21
SCARBOROUGH
Mastertype (DJ
$21
Net Worth (D)
, $44
SIERRA ON LINE
Dark Crystal (D).
.
$25
Frogger (D)
$12
Homeword (D)
$33
Oil's Well (D)
$12
Ultima I (D)
$23
Ultima II (DI .
. .. $39
Ulysses (D)
521

Now Available for the Atari 520ST

Mr.Do{DI
Pac Man (DI
Pole POSition 2 (DI

The Goonles .
lorro(DI
DAVIDSON
Math Blaster (DI .
Word Allack (D)
DESIGNWARE
All Titles AvaIlable
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon (DI
Archon IIIDI
Hard Hat Mack (DI
MOVie '-iaker (DI
Murder lindernuef (D)
MUSIC Cons!. Set (DI
One·on·One (OJ

$16
.$16
· $19
.519
· S19

HBJ
Computer SAT (DI
· .$49
INFOCOM
Deadline IDI
.. $29
Enchanler (DI
. $23
Inl,dellDI
..... $26

· $33
.$33

Hitchhiker's GUIde

Call

to the Galaxy (DI
Planellall (DI
Seas talker (DI
Sorcerer 10)
Slarcross to)
SuspectlDI
Suspended (D)
Wlshbrlnger (0)

Wllness (DI
lark IIDI
lark II or III (0)

... $23
.$23
.523
.$26
· .$29
.$26
... $29
.$23
..... $23
.$23
$26

Pmball ConstructIon

• All lIlies In stock for

Set (DI
Realm of

520 ST - Call lor prices

ImpOSSibility to)
Seven Cities 01 Gold!Ol

Dala Perieci (DI
. $39
Leller Perlec! (DI
.. $39
Spell Pertect (DI
. $29
LEARNING COMPANY
Bumble Games (DI .
.$25
Colorasaurus (01
· . $19
MagiC Spells (DI .
$23

UK

Prices too low to
advertise!! .
. .Call
EPYX
Ballblaz.r IDI

... $25

F·15 Strike Eagle (D) .... $23
Gun Ship: The Helicopter
Simulalion (DJ
... Call
Kennedy Approach (D) .. $23
Mig Alley Ace(DI
$23
Silent Service: The Submarine
Simulation (DI
Call
Solo Fllgh! (DI
521
MINDSCAPE
Bank 51. Music Writer (D) $26
Crossword Magic (D) ... Call
Halley PrOleclA MISSion In Our
Soiar System (D) ..... $26
T,nk's Adventure (DJ.
.519
T,nk's Subl. Fair (D) .... $19
Tonk In the Land 01
Buddy·Bots (DI. .
$19
Tuk Goes to Town (DI
$19
MUSE
Beyond Wollenstern (D). 523
Caslle Wallenstein (D) .. $19
OSS
ACIIon (RI
$49
Action Tool Kit (D)
$19
BaSIC XE (RI
$49
BaSIC XL IR).
.
$39
Basic XL Tool Kit (D)
$19

Wizard & Prrncess(D) ... $19
SPINNAKER
Adventure Creator (R) .. $17
Aerobics (D)
..... $23
Alphabet loa (RI.
. $17
Della Drawing (RI
$17
Facemaker (RI.
.
517
FractIon Fever(R).

. .$17

Kids on Keys (RI
$17
Klndercomp (R).
.
$17
Math Busters (DI.
. . $19
Rock 'N Rhythm (DJ .... $19
Snooper Troops
lor 2(DI.
.... $19
Story Machine (RI
.. $17
Trarns (D).
.$19
SPRINGBOARD
Early Games (DI
$23
Fracllon Factory (0).

Make A Malch (DI .

$19

Dlgllal DeVices A 16 Prmter

Interface w/16K Buffer579
D,sk Case IHolds 501
$9
Disk Drive Cleaner
$9
Dows Jones News
Retfleval Membership
Kit (5 hrs.)
.516
Oust Covers
Call
Sakata 13" Color
Monitor.
. Great Deal!
W,CO Bal Handle
519
WI co Boss
512
WICO Three Way
WICO Trackball

523
529

. .. $19

MUSIC Maestro (0) ..... $23

Piece 01 Cake Math (D) .. $23
SSI
Ballallon Commander IDI. $26
Battle Normandy (DI ... $25
Breakthrough In the

Ardennes (DI .
Broadsides (D)

Carrier Force (D)
$39
Colonial Conquest (D) .. $25
Combat Leader (D) .... ,$25
Computer Ambush (D) .. $39
Computer Baseball(D) .. $26
Computer QB (D) ..
. $25
Cosmic Balance (D)
$25
Cosmic Balance II(D)
$25
Eagles (0)
$26
Epidemic (D)
$23
50 Mission Crush (D)
$25
Field of Fire (D).
. . , ,$25
Fortress (D)
523
Galactic Adventures (D). 539
Gemstone Warrior (D) .. $23
Imperium Galactum (D) . $25
Kamplgruppe (D)
$39
Knights of Desert(D)
526
Objective Kursk (D)
526
Operation Market
Garden (D)
533
Questron (D)
533
526
Panzer Grenadier (D)
Rails West (D)
526
Reforger '88 (D)
539
Six·Gun Shootoul (D)
$25
Tigers in Snow (D)
526
War In Russia (DI
549
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 11 (D) ... $32
Night MiSSion Pinball (D) . $21
SYNAPSE
Alley Cat (DI
.516
Blue Max 2001 (D)
519
Essex IDI
$26
Lode Runnefs
Rescue (D).
519
Mlndwheel (D).
.. .526
Ouaslmodo (D)
516
Syn·Calc ID)
$33
Syn·Calc Templales IDI .516
Syn·Chron (DI . .
.526
Sy,,·Comm (DI.
. .526
Svn·F,le (D) .
. .. $33
SYn·Stock (D)
$26
TIMEWORKS
Dala Manager (D)
$16
ElectroniC Checkbook (D). $16
Money Manager (D) .... 516
TRONIX
S.A M. (DI
.. 539
ACCESSORIES
Ape Face Printer
Interlace
547
Astra Disk Drive.
Call
Bonus Disks
. Cheap
Bulk Disks
. Cheaper
Compuserve Slarter
Kit (5 hrs.1
$19
Olgllal DeVices
U·Prrnt A
557

.

$39
$25

Extended Holiday Hour.
Nov. 11·0ac, 16
M·Th 8:30 AM·9 PM EST
Frl·Sat
8:30 AM ·6 PM EST
Chrlstmaa Order
Deadline-Dec. 17

P.O. BOX 278-DEPT. AN-WILDWOOD, PA 15091
·Ordering and Terms: Orders With cashier check or money order shipped Immediately Personal/company checks. allow 3 w'=!eks clearance. No c.o.a.-s. ,Shipping: Contine",•• 1
U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3: Iree shipping on orders over 5100, PA reSidents add 6% sales tax. AK, HI, FPO·APO-add $5 on all orders. Sorry-no International orders. Defective
merchandIse Will be replaced With same merchandise. Other rei urns subject 10 a 15% reSlocklng charge-NO CREDITS! Return must have authorization number (412)361-5291. Prices
sublect 10 change Without notice.
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124
121
150
143
101
132
141
108
136
107
144
152
128
135
113
129
110
105
164
111
147
138
117
120
123
126
118
159
157
103
104

ADVERTISER

Abby's Discount
Advanced Interface Devices
Advan Language Designs.
Allen Macroware
Alpha Systems
American TV
ANALOG Publishing.
Applied Computer Assoc
Astra Systems
At-A-Glance
Atari Corp.
Athena Software
Big Ben Games.
Big L
CAL COM
Centurian Enterprises.
Compu-Club.
Computability.
Computer Creations
Computer Eyes
Computer Games Plus
Computer Mail Order
Computer Palace/Royal Software
Consumer Electronics Store.
COVOX
D.M.1. Services
Draper Software
Eclipse Software
Electronic One
Elfin Magic.
End-Users-Group.
Games Computers Play

....
..
..
..

..

....

..
.,

..

..
..

..

PAGE #

READER SERVICE #

.48
.41
.95
.88
.5
.64
.IFC,
.82
.15
.71, 98
.OBC
.89
.98
.54, 55
.71
.25
.57
.19, 97
.12
.114
.21
.92
.76
.67
40
.46
.50
.37
.107
.102
.7
.8

122
151
133
145
140
112
116
148
119
154
125
115
109
127
155
102
158
149
130
163
146
162
161
156
131
114
137
134
153
139
106

PAGE #

ADVERTISER

Gizzmoz.
G.T. Enterprises
Happy Computers/B&C.
HSU Software
:
lCD/Spartan.
InSoft
Integrated Computer Equipment
Intra-Tech
Kyan Software
Lyco Computers
Megamex.
Micro League Sports Assoc
MichTron.
Migraph
Misty Mountain Software.
New Horizons Software
Pandora Software, Inc.
Pickled Software
Protecto
Puget Sound
Senecom
Serious Software.
Softview Concepts.
Software Discounters.
Southern Software.
SST
Supra Corp
TNT Computing.
..
Turbo 4th
......
Wedgwood Rentals
White House Computers.
Xlent Software

....

..

.46
.95
.66
.89
.IBC
.24
.34
.94
.39
.100
.50
.28
.17
.52
.102
.6
.106
.94
.58, 59, 60, 61
.114
.82
.89
.114
.114, 115
.102
.64
.26
.75
.67
.98

.. ....... . ...... . .
..
.....

..

..
..

.....
. ...
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..

,.
,

. .,
..

.. .,

..

. ..

.79
.13

This index is an additional service. While every effort is made to pravide a complete and accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errors.

SmarTerm:
An Intelligent Terminal Program
for the Alari'" BOOXL and 130 XE

Where Is that program going wrong?
BASIC VIEW helps you locate troublesome
bugs by showing you lhe step by slep execution of any Alarl Basic program. BASIC
VIEW traces through a listing of your program In a way that Is easy to follow, easy
on lhe eyes. You control lhe speed of execution, when the program will slart and
slop, and what variables you'd like to see
displayed as your program execules.
oWorks with all Graphic Modes.
oSeparates your program's output from the
BASIC VI EW Listing Trace.
oOoes not Interlere with your Basic Programs.
oHelps you understand programs you've
copied from books and magazines.
Debugging does not have to be a painful,
frustrating experience. BASIC VIEW will
save your lime and your patience, providing valuable help to beginners and pros.
The cost Is minimal. You won't want to
write another program wilhout BASIC
VIEW.
Available for all Alarl 400s, 8Cu~, 800XLs,
and XE computers with alleast 4cK. BASIC
VIEW is only $20.00 (Illinois resldl1nts add
$1.25 for sales lax.)

Softview Concepts

• Autodial fnlm a menu of 26 telephone
numbers or from a manually entered
number
• Automalically dial, redial or cycle
through a telephone number list
• Multiple baud rales fl11m 110 to 9600
• Transfer files as either slraight text or
using Wdnl Christensen's XMODEM
prolocol
• Creal files ornine filr laler uploading
• File size limiled by disk space only
• Online prinling or Screendomp 10 the
prinler
• Online/Local toggle for local screen
editing
• Read screen and send 10 the modem
• Easier 10 lise then AMODEM
Smar'Tenn is lfV"dihthlc ror eilher RS·2J2C <:ompalihlc modems or <.lim,:1 wnrn:l serial bus
modems and l'omcs \:llmplclc with a 12 page
manual.

Tn cmJer SflCl·;ry the modem Iype yuu huve:

I I H,l)'C'~. I I Mic"'flCriphcml~ dinx1 mmn:l.
I I AI.ui"- KJ:lO.
I I Alarjrr, 850 interf.lCc
Of money onJer ror $29.9~
(C.O.D. onJcrs add S2.(K) and W.Jshingllln stale
rcsiLlcnl<; adtl 7.8% sHlc... tax) 10:

and scoo a dux:k

Smar'ferm
Pu~el Sound Software
I~O. Rox RRSI2

SeaUle, Wa. 981118

206) 244-R259

ComputerEyes™
CALL lOLL FREE
1 (800) 523-2445, x48
In PA (800) 346-7511, x48

a

• Make Custom T-SHIRTS
• Take Computer Portraits
. • Interface to ANY Standard Video
Source (ex. VCR, Video Camera, etc.)
Computer Eyes"" for
MARl 800, 800XL, 130XE .... $109.00
Software interface to:
Graphic Mode 9
, . .12.00
Panasonic/1kegami Commercial
grade BNJ video camera .. , ... 139.00
Special Hook-up cabling with
instructions
19.00
UNDERWARE ribbons to make
custom heat iron·on transfers
for T-Shirts, scarves, etc
, 12.00
Color Pens
,12.00
Also Available for APPLE and C-64

P.O. Box 1325, Lisle, IL 60532

HAL Systems, PO Box 293,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

For more Info, call (312) 968-0605

...... DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ......

A1arl Is a registered trademark 01 Alral Inc.
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ANALOG COMPUTING

,
From the
innovative
designers
atlCD.
Made
In the U.S.A.
©1985 lCD, Inc.

..

So stop shopping for the store
that carries peripherals compatible with your computer and start
shopping for the exact peripherals you desire. Ask your local
dealer to introduce you to P:R:
CONNECTION today and expand
your capabilities for tomorrow.

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE CHOOSY.
P:R: CONNECTION Is a trademark of lCD, Inc.

AlARI is a trademark of AlARI Corporation
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IBMPCiIT'"

Apple Mac 512"

Commodore Amiga"

THERE'S-ONLYONE WORD·
FORTHESE PRICES:
RlP-OFE.
o·

~

'I.

•

•

'1iitriJditl:ing the Atari 52051'personal computersystem. $799.95* complete.
Go ahead. Compare those other
machines with the new Atari 520ST"
They cost hundreds of dollars more, but
you don't get much in return. That's
what we call a rip-off.
For $-799.95,* the 520ST comes complete with high-resolution monochrome

Price
CPU
Speed MHz
Standard RAM
Number ot Keys

AlARI'"
520ST
$799

IBM ul

68000
8.0

PCAT'"
$4675
80286
6.0

512K
95

APPLE'" COMMOOORE'"
Macinlosh fM . AMIGN"
$2795
68000
783

$1795
68000 .
716

256K

512K

256K

95
No

59
Yes

89
Yes

Mouse
Yes
Screen Resolution
(Non·Interlaced Mode)
Cotor
640x 200 640x 200
None
640x 400 720 x350·· 512x 342
Monochrome
Color Output
Yes
Optionat
None
Number of Colors
512
16
None
Disk Drive
3.5"
5.25"
3.5"
Buill-in Hard Disk
(DMA) Pori
MlOllnteriace
No. 01 Sound Voices

Yes
Yes
3

Yes
No
1

640 x200···
640 x200···
Yes
4096
3.5"
No
No
4

No
No
4

··With optional monochrome board (non bit-mapped)
···'nlerlace Mode - 640 x400

monitor, 2-button mouse, 3.5" disk.
drive, TOS'" Operating System, including
GEM'" Desktop, plus Logo'" and Atari
BASIC programming langu.ages. $200
more gives you an RGB color monitor
with 512 glowing colors.
Choose iru10vative business, entertainment, education, systems management, and integrated package software.
Expand your 520ST with industry
standard parallel printers, modems,
MIDI controlled synthesizers and key-

boards, 1
megabyte
floppies, 10
MBand
larger hard
disks,and
more. All
available
now:Atrernarkably low prices.
So, go ahead. Compare the ST system
to those other guys. Only Atari gives
you so much. For so little.
For the dealer nearest you, write Atari
Corp., Customer Services, 1196 Banegas
Ave., Sunnyv~e, CA 94086.
·Plus applicable locallaxes.$999.95 with color monitor.
All prices are manufacturer's suggested retail list.

JI'-.ATARI@
Power without t/w price.
IBM & PCAT are registered trademarks ollnler- national Business Machines Corp. Commodore
& Amiga are trademarks of Commodore Elec·

~

~~~I~~~llllliil~~::::~I!=~

trademarks at Apple Computer. Inc.
GEM is atrademark of Digital Research.lnc. Atari,TOS & Logo are
tronicsLTD. Apple
& Macintosh
areCorp.
trademarks
01 Atari

